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*'I want to tell you how pleased I am with the General Electric Oil-Fired Warm-Air 
Conditioner. It certainly is the finest heat I have ever had the pleasure of living 
with. You can be assured that I will do everything in my power to recommend 
your heating system to any one I come in contact with. I am more than pleased

John C. Schaffer, Binghamton, N. V.with the installation.”

SAFEGUARD THE WHOLE FAMILY!
"A couple of years ago we

" plXASUKt OfL

were impressed by the 
omy and efficiency of the G-E

ecoo-
Gas Warm-Air Conditioner,
so when we built this house
we had the G-E built right 
in. The temperature is al-

had ways right, and the pure, 
conditioned air is aCONOlTI\horegard

safe guard to our

tUECTR'^
health.” Mrs.FAATLC

AOYOhome H. Schwartz,.
DetroitGENtRAL

A MODERN Oil. FURNACE FOR MODERATE
SIZED HOMES I L. ANDREW REINHARD,

famous architect and designer.
says: "Your designers are to be
congratulated the beauty—on
simplicity—and the balanced job
they have arrived at in this heat
ing unit.
But—you must see this new Gen
eral Electric Oil Furnace yourself
to appreciate fully the beauty it
offers—the comfort it brings.

FREE LITERATURE—FREE ADVICE!
There is a General Electric dis
tributor in your community who
is a heating and air conditioning
specialist. Consult with him. He
will gladly make a surrey of your
home,without cost or obligation.

ONIY $54.16 FOR THE WHOIE YEARI "We were influenced in the pur- and will advise the type of unitchase of our home by the fact that it had a General Electric Gas 
Furnace. Our friends had told us that it was very economical to 
operate, and our first year’s bill certainly showed this to be the 
case. Only $54.16 for the whole year! And—we like our home 
plenty warm, especially with a small daughter in the house.”

best suited to your needs. Phone
the G-E distributor today or mail
the coupon for free literature.

Mrs. J. C. Miller, Washington, D. C.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
AIR CONDITIONING DEPT., 
DIV. 112612, Bloomfield, N. J. 
Please seed me, wiihout cost or 
the Geoeral Electric 

□ Oil

obUB«lon. inerature

GENERAL Conditioner□ Oil 

0 Gas

l?f» Winter A»r

I yxirnaceI
I QGas 

I Name..............- I

1OIL FURNACES • GAS FURNACES • WINTER AND SUMMER AIR CONDITIONING I Address- •
I
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
t. Tunison. Union, New Jersey Home of Joseph 

H. Bullock. Wick-
ford Rbod Island

Living room in home
oj Mrs. John M. 
Ruddy, Brooklyn, 

New York
Home of Mr. W.
O. Powers. Ossi-

Home of Mrs. C. E. Head, Woolwich, Maine nsng. New York
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tiE GOT THE FROM HIS OWN DAUGHTER
AT JACK S HOME

IMEU. I'LL S£
WE haven’tDOOCONEOi

SEEN ASKEDCALLED UPStX
TOA BRIDGECOUPLES AND

FIGHT FORNONE OF THE^^
THREE MONTHSWANT TO PLAY.

AAIWI POISON
OR SOMETHING?

TO CORRECT BREATH
CONDITIONS YOU NEED
AN EFFECTIVE DEODORANT.
I ALWAYS PRESCRIBE

LISTERINB

WHY OFFEND NEEDLESSLY? Modern habits . . 
plain why so many people have halitosis—(bad 
breath). The sad part of it is that you never 
know when you offend, but others do, and hence 
avoid you.

If you want to make sure that your breath 
is beyond reproach, get in the habit of using 
Listerine Antiseptic every morning and every 
night, and between times before social and 
business engagements. It’s just what you need 
—a quick deodorant.

Listerine Antiseptic halts fermentation in 
the mouth, the major cause of odors, and over
comes the odors themselves; kills millions of 
odor-producing bacteria outright.
Your mouth feels wonderfully fresh 
and clean and your breath is sweeter, 
wholesome and more agreeable.
Lambert Phakmacal Company 

St. Louis, Mo.
For Halitosis <bao breoth) use USTERIHE

ex-

rrjuM
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Cryscord—an open mesh Quaker Net 

with a "ditference". (Ulus, actual size).

Quaker Sheemet—the delicacy of a web 

with the strength of a net (illus. half-size).

s 1
>' *■' , I

I;

I
>3
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/ • "J'
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X In Quaker Net you will find 
the Largest Selection 

of Correct Curtainings
ili£iXi

Nucord—one of the new Quaker 

Creations (illus. actual mesh sizeX

!!!mil llllll!l!
ijIII able Quaker net that will retain its 

original beauty after years of wear and 

many washings. It's smart economy as 
well as smart stvle to choose Quaker.m

Net became the vogue when Quaker 
originated styles and patterns to supply 
that "something new and different" for 
every type of window. Today, Quaker 
makes over a thousand patterns to make 
easy your selection of the right curtain 
to jit your room.

I

iI
This Book Will Help

Quaker Sheemet for window demanding 

simplicity (illus. actual size). You with Your Windows

Window decorating problems found in 
typical homes—and their solutions. 
More than 50 photographs and pages 
of helpful information. Send 10 cents 
to Quaker Lace Company, Dept. All?/ 
330 Fifth Avenue, New York.

The six meshes shown here only partly 
indicate the variety. Y our windows 
may call for a lacy Sheercord, a severely 
simple Sheemet or a heavier mesh such 
as Cryscord or Nucord. No matter 
what the need, you will find it in dur-

iiT4ir4ikW«ir#!ir«i

injjSSSSRSi
fMMMMMMI

Cryscord—Every mesh ded in place, 

(illus. actual size).

Invest One Dollar in 
Quaker Stockings

There is no better silk stocking than the 
Quaker Genuine Crepe. You will want 
to try it. So, if your favorite store does 
not carry Quaker send $1.00 for a pair 
in the latest suntan shade. Specify your 
size, please. Qiuker Hosiery Company, 
330 Fifth Avenue, New York.

ffiiiin OBAKER
I'I

Quaker Sheercord—the aristocrat of 

curuining. (illus. actual size).
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ISN'T THE INSULITE

WALL OF PROTECTION
YES AND I

A MARVELOUS ADVANCE
LOVE THESE

IN SOUND BUILDING?
PANELLED ROOMS

THEY'RE SO
MODERN AND
ATTRACTIVE

iMuiUC WALL OFTHE

PROTECTION AT A GLANCE
V

. »•

T/ie INSULITE WALL OF 
PROTECTION enables you to 
Build Stronger, Economically, 
with Balanced Insulation . . .

\ •

Bildrite Sheathing for outer walls gives you: Effective 
insulation... Windproof walls... Four times the bracing 
strength of ordinary wood sheathing... Each fibre water 
proofed during manufacture... Cannot buckle,warp or sag.

If you build your home with The Insulite Wall of 
Protection you build these important advantages 
right into the structure itself:

Stronger, windproof, weathertight walls ... Walls 
that prevent infiltration of dampness and humid
ity .. . Internal condensation and moisture accu
mulation . . . Walls protected against attack by 
termites, rot and fungi , . . Walls of balanced in
sulation, making homes warmer in winter and 
cooler in summer.

Consult your architect or dealer for complete infor
mation, or send coupon for home-builders manual. 
Increasing Home Enjoyment.” The Insulite Com

pany, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Insulite Products Are Protected Against Attack By Termites, Rot And Fungi,

And Have Always Been Guaranteed.

Insulite Interior Finish products, a second wall of insula
tion, give you: Double protection... The charm and beauty 
of panelled and tiled interiors.,, Permanent decoration 
... Sound deadening within the room.

© 1»7 I. CO.

rWALL of PROTECTION by The Insulite Co., Dept. AH77 
Minneapolis, Minn.,

Please send me without 
obligation a free book on home building and 
modernizing,'TncreasingHome Enjoyment!’

Name......................................................................
Address.................................................................

ay

Modern Maferials for Modern Building
City. State.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT BEFORE YOU BUILD OR MODERNIZE

'he American Home, November, 1937 7
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i tkcm — KAY BROWN

??

Comments from one o
My Warm Caress got 

a Cold Reception
Those of us from "York State” 
clutch our Carmer and our Ed
monds and try to break into the 
stronghold of the New England
ers who consider us just a bit in
delicate in our prattlings of the 
Mohawk Valley and Lake George. 
The ladies from the South have 
had great innings in the past two 
years but are too polite to boast 
about it. 1 wonder if somebody 
wrote an intriguing book about 
New Jersey if we'd all unite over 
it and brag to our childhood 
friends from Colorado and "York 
State” about "Jersey.” If some
one does for New Jersey in a 
book for adults what Kate Seredy 
has done for children in her grand 
book. "Listening,” 1 may no 
longer shed a tear for York State. 
A large crocodile tear for York 
State—^for my part!

However, whenever any of our 
“up-state” friends look at us in 
pitying fashion because we live 
so near New York, we, in our 
family, speak up brightly about 
how many are "the advantages 
New York has to offer the chil
dren.” We chatter about what 
little Jdin said the first time he 
rode on a Fifth Avenue bus and 
his comment anent the Statue of 
Liberty; we thrill over his desire 
to visit the Metropolitan Mu
seum and refrain from mention
ing that he wanted to go because 
his braggiest schoolmate had 
gone. So, when my sister came 
to visit us last week and sug
gested taking the boys to New 
York we gasped a bit when we 
remembered how long it had been 
since we’d taken "advantage” of 
New York, and then put on our 
best fronts. I did ardently object 
to taking three-year-old Peter, al
though my sister looked sad 
about it. 1 made remarks about 

[Please turn to page 661

LIKE October and November 
because it’s so much fun to 

bake things then. Probably, if we 
were really modern and insulated 
at every turn, we’d get as much 
happy satisfaction out of baking 
during the summer, too, so per
haps there's some virtue in being 
slightly old-fashioned. When 1 
mention baking I don’t mean iust 
the Thanksgiving baking that fills 
my heart and nostrils with joy. 
The humble baking potato can 
also send me into rhapsodies: in 
fact, 1 stow away a goodly num
ber in the oven and reflect that 
their smell, like that of coffee, 
adds much to the flavor of the 
finished product. I don’t suppose 
anybody has ever written a poem 
about the succulent baking po
tato, but I don't know why 
not. Mr. Coffin, in his book about 
the Kennebec River and Maine 
has written prose poems about the 
food found in .Maine, which re
minds me that the Book Group 
ladies are practically tearing each 
other’s hair over the resp>ective 
merits of Vermont. Maine, and 
Massachusetts. We read Frederic 
\an de Water’s "A Home in the 
Country” this fall, and the ladies 
who came from Vermont have 
almost come to blows with those 
whose husbands merely came 
from Maine. There's nothing like 
discussion of a book dealing with 
sectional history to throw the 
ladies into a twitter.

1 wonder if our attitude is 
peculiar to suburban districts 
where almost everybody seems to 
have come from somewhere else 
or whether it is the same every
where. Our Coloradan, for in
stance, reads books about the 
eastern and southern states as if 
she were reading some quaint vol
umes of folklore. Then she says. 
"Now out where 1 come from—”

I

ATILICAN
>LI-ECfT'0^Ted said: —your hands are so

rough^\ . . / was furious, ^^They ivouldnH 
be rough if I didnH wash dishes/’ I cried it

baby’s bath , . . Two weeks later 
Ted was admiring my smooth 
hands. Try gentle Ivory for your 
dishes—it costs less to use than or
dinary package soaps! Ask for "Large 
Size” Ivory today.

We kissed and made up — but I started 
thinking. “Maybe it’s my fault. 
Maybe my dishwashing soap is too 
strong. I’d better change to a pure 
soap.” So I began using Ivory for 
dishes—the same soap I used for

IVORY SOAP>"T,
TKAPtHAMl MM, U. $, MT, on.
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FREE COPY- - - Jorl/our LibraryA
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1
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By EMIL LUDWIG
RETAIL PRICE FIVE DOLLARS

//WHAT A RIVER! WHAT A LIFE STORY!''

RITICS arc almost unanimously agreed that this 
ht>ok, published early this year, is Ludwig’s 

greatest. As we follow the course of the Nile, origi
nating in a primordial land of wild beauty and matur
ing amidst our ripest civilization, there arise before 
our eyes all the shadows of the past: an endless train 
ofhistoricalfigurcs,thcwatTingtribcs,thcstrangc races, 
that have desperately fought and struggled forcxiscencc 
along its shores. The river nurtures and sustains them 
all--”mcn of the mountains and men of the marsh.

slave markets; of Caesar, Antonv and Cleopatra; of 
Stanley's heroic discovery of Livingstone and thec Congo; of Mehemet Ali and his murder in one dav of
all the Mamelukes; of Bonaparte; of how the dervishes 
cut down General Gordon; of the romantic Colonel
Marchand’s trek through the jungle; of Lord Kitchener 
—and countless other heroes, adventurers and madmen
who make up the splendid pageant which has fol
lowed the course of the Nile.

Through it all the protagonist of the story remains 
clear. The Nile, mighrv artery of life to land and 
people, flows majestically through the ages while 
numanity grubs and claws on its banks.

Arabs, Christians and cannibals, pygmies and giants.”
Here is the storv of Solomon and the Queen of Sheba; 

of Alexander the Great; of the Ptolemies; of Abyssinian

V nr

WHY WE OFFER TO GIVE YOU A FREE COPY OF THIS BOOK SOME TYPICAL OPINIONS

T/je Nile stands among the finest of Emil Ludwig's works 
for its sheer exuberance in descriptive pa.ssage. its wise 
weighing of historical factors, its recreation of famous 
scenes and its deep human sympathies.

—HARRY HANSEN, N. Y. U"or/<^ TcUgram
Is based on a magnificent conception and. I think, develops 
it with cxtrai>rdinary skill and passion. Few books that I 
have read of late have afforded me more Kilid pleasure.

—CLIFTON FADiMAN, The Kew Yorker

HERE is no reader ofThe American Home who would not find it in many 
ways to his advantage to subscribe to the service of the Book*of-the- 
Month Club; and we make this extraordinary offer in order to dem- 
onstrate that this is the case.

y

^’hat we here propose is this: mail the inquiry coupon, and a copy 
of this fine library volume will be put aside in your name, and held 

until we hear whether or not you care to join. In the meantime, a booklet will at once 
be sent to you outlining how the Club operates.

Study this booklet at your leisure; you may be surprised, for instance, to learn that 
belonging to the Club does not mean you have to pay any fixed sum each year; nor 
does it mean that you are obliged to take one book every month, twelve a year (you 
may take as few as four); nor are you ever obliged to take the specific book-of-the- 
month selected by the judges. You have complete freedom of choice at all times. You 
also participate in the Club’s ’’book-dividends,” which are valuable library volumes 
like The Nile by Emil Ludwig. In 1936, the retail value of the books distributed 
free among Club members was over $1,450,000. For every two books its members 
purchased, they received on the average one book free.

If, after reading the booklet referred to, you decide to join the Club, a free copy of 
The Nile will at once be shipped to you.

Here is a very interesting fact; over 150,000 families—composed of discerning but 
busy readers like yourself—now get most of their books through the Book-of-the- 
Month Club; and of these tens of thousands of people not a single one was induced to 
join by a salesman; every one of them joined upon his own initiative, upon the recom
mendation of friends who were members, or after simply reading 
do—the bare facts about the many w'ays in which membership in the Club benefits you 
as a book-reader and book-buver.

Is not only one of the best things he has ever written but 
also one of the miwt richly rewarding of recent serious pub
lications in any field.

—HERSCHEL BRiCKFLL, N. Y. Evening Post
■What a river! What a life story! Neither the Ganges nor 
the Yangtse, the Amazon or our Mississippi carries such a 
flood tif story with its water. . . . The Nile is, I think. 
Emit Ludwig's best book.

—LEwrs GANNETT, N. Y. hieruld-Trihune

A4611BOOK-OF.THE-MONTH CLUB. Inc.
Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Please send me without cost, a booklet outIrninR how the 

Bo»k-o(-the-Month Club operates. This request involves me in mi 
obligation to subscribe to your serviie. It is understood that if I 
decide to join I will receive a free copy of the niip.

Samt.

AJdrtJi.

Siaie.C.ny.

0ti>fitei/ CotiHMionj, // any
we ask you toas

Offuta/ Pa sit ran or O^cupatton.......... ........ ................ ......................
B«okR whipped to CftnadiM mombo'^ thr'^turh Cl«lb f.M.
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cr colds ssidshortcr colds, but actually 136He’s a bright boy, too, but he just 
can’t seem to keep up with other 
children. What is holding him back?

All too often the real trouble is the 
common cold. Attendance records

133
129A SnrinK of more than half 

(50.88% ) in nickneaa from colds! 
A soring of considerably more 

, , „ than half (57.86%) in days lost
show that colds usually cause more because of colds!
school absences than any other ail
ment—sometimes more than all other 
ailments combined. And that's only 
a part of their terrific toll.

You know how colds get you down 
. . . physically and mentally. Then 
think how much worse their effect 
must be on your child. His grades 
are likely to suffer—his popularity, 
too. He may get a feeling of inferior
ity that is perhaps even more serious 
than the physical effects of his colds.
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115These results were gained by follow
ing a simple plan that any mother 
can easily follow right in her home 
. . . the now famous Vicks Plan for 
Better Control of Colds. This practi
cal home guide represents the 30 
years' experience of Vick Chemists 
and ^fedical Consultants in dealing 
with colds.
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100For your family
W hat Vicks Plan can do for you and 
your family may be less—or even 
more—than what it did for thousands 
of people in these scientific teats. But 
its splendid record in this huge colds- 
clinic certainly makes it well worth 
trying in your home.

Full details of Vicks Plan and its re
markable re.suh.s come wilb each bottle 
of Vicks VA-TRO-NOL, the scientific 
aid in preventing many colds—and with 
each jar of Vicks V’APORUB, family 
standby for relieving colds.
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V'hile every precaution is taken to insure accuracy, we cannot guarantee against the 
possibility of an occasional change or omission in the preparation of this index.

Ill‘‘What can I do?”

The question is; “What can I do 
about my family’s colds?” The best 
answer seems to be indicated in the 
results of the world's largest clinical 
tests on colds.

These four winter series of tests 
were made under everyday living 
conditions. They included as sub
jects 17,353 people—7.031 of them 
school children. In 
the course of these 
tests, a total of 37 
physicians and 512 
nurses and super
visors took part.

The official suni- 
mary of results 
shovfs not only few-
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many Colds
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a Cold sooner
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Vicks VA-TRO-NOL

Just a few drops upeacb 
nostril at the first sniffle 
or snecM.

Vicks VAPORUB
Massage on throat, chest 
and back. No "dosing” 
to upset the stomach.

MILLION VICK AIDS USED YEARLY FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

The American Home, November, 193710



if he’s seen rug or carpet

colors he liked better ... or has heard of sturdier

wool than Lively Wool, Bigelow’s own blend of

imported resilient wools... or knows any rug prices

easier to take than ^44.50, for instance, for 39x12

or S3.75 a square yard for carpet. Always look for

the famous blue-and-gold label every Bigelowon

rug or carpet. Bigelow Weavers, Department 117

A, 140 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.*
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Raberl Humphreys and Karl Obert

Pilgrim Futl <J Indians It is really very simple to make Indian hair if you glue strands of 
yarn to the sides of their skulls; and their headbands, while not 
beaded, are richly barbaric and would probably have been the style 
in headbands had they been able to buy fluted tin plates. Their head 
feathers are enormous peppermint sticks which are held in place by 
drilling large holes into their heads. Mexican clay-colored com, their 
harvest for the year, they share between them.

By the addition of some modern wooden Indian maidens and tur
keys, this table can be converted into one for children instead of 
adults. They will be delighted that there are so many candy legs, 
necks, tails, and feathers to be eaten. The turkeys have vacuum bottle 
cork heads with large paper fasteners for bills and thumbtacks for 
eyes. Their wings are molds: their 
bodies are made of wood.

No one can visit the New Eng
land coast and not admire the 
little white village churches that 
have been built for generations.
The graceful steeples that seem to 
pierce the sky, the quaint windows 
with proportions that bespeak per
fection. They have a quiet dignity 
about them that most of our recent 
edifices seem unable to equal.

icrs an 
Kese« after all, are respon

sible for tkis pleasant celebra

tion yet, except on school 
progroms, tbey are apt to be 
forgotten in tbis two-to-tbr 
hour

ce-
fcstival called *‘TKanlcs-

giving Dinner.” Mrs, Sb cri- 
erewitb puts on a revival 

witb tlieoriginolcastof Pilgrizi
Fatb

danb

im
, Indians, strutting tur-ers

keys, and a ebureb backdrop
< ► )

An immense golden brown turkey on an ample-size platter is all 
that is necessary in the way of decoration for most hungry 

guests at a Thanksgiving dinner. But if we are not too overburdened 
with food preparation on this great family day celebration, it does 
add zest to a dinner to have some sort of unusual centerpiece. Or, if 
we entertain a week or so prior to the holiday, this Thanksgiving 
idea is just as appropriate for pre-Thanksgiving entertaining.

The Pilgrim F-'athers, Indians, and strutting turkeys—all are as 
much symbols of Thanksgiving as the pumpkin pie and the turkey 
we eat. So why not have them present at the big feast?

Indians, of course, played their part in the first Thanksgiving and 
the noble chieftains in the center of our tabic are fully aware of the 
auspiciousness of the occasion. Their heads are cut from one-and- 
three-quarter-inch lumber, stand twelve and one half inches high 
with the stick candy feathers, and are painted a rugged copper color.

Indiian maidens and turkey gobblers 
provi dc a delightful source of candy, 
in necks, legs, and feathers fur already 

undaunted, youngstersfed. butover



pie tin. The windows with their separate little green funnel roofs are 
graters, yellow-green and blue-green, and when a lighted candle is 
placed behind them the effect is much like real church .stained-glass 
windows. The body of the church is corrugated iron. It is hardly nec
essary to state that the building is white just like any little white New 
England church. It measures thirty-nine inches from the step to the 
top of the steeple. The length, front to back, is twenty inches. Fruits 
form a sort of Della Robbia wreath about it with a pineapple peeking 
around the corner. Do not fail to notice the gooseberries piled high 
around the cactus tree at the front entrance.

If one can say at all that a church made from tinware is beautiful 
then this little New England church can claim such a distinction, In 
just such simple edifices as this one is copied from, many generations 

of Americans have worshipped on Thanksgiving Day.
The Pilgrim Fathers, who after all are respon.sible for 

this celebration, are apt to be forgotten except on school 
programs. That is why we have not overlooked them 
this year but put them right on the Thanksgiving table 
with the turkey, even though they might prefer to be 
forgotten, and not resurrected in tinware. They do re
semble the Pilgrims in dress and feeling, too, and. like

Thanksgiving Day was wont to start with a church service in the 
morning, especially if you had New England grandparents, so why 
shouldn’t a church be an acceptable table motif.? This one has a white 
steeple loo, not so graceful, however, as the ones I remember—but a 
steeple nevertheless. From top to bottom the steeple consists of a 
wooden curtain rod end. a funnel, a large grater, a pudding mold, and 
a square four-and-one-half-inch confectioner’s tray acting as a cornice. 
All this stands on a tin box picked up in a junk store many weeks 
ago. The little window underneath the cornice is a nutmeg grater, 
painted yellow-green and blue-green. The thick door with its half-inch 
pie plate window just above is a baker’s utensil of square dishes, fast
ened together. The brass door knob is a brass knob from a curtain rod. 
The door has white panels with blue-green sides. The step is another

their predecessors, look sturdy, pious, and brave.
Father Pilgrim was first brought into being and turned 

out to be quite a problem. In using tinware, men are far 
difficult than women as they must have legs, while 

a lady's skirt can hide ’most anything. Father Pilgrim’s 
leg.s were found in the form of stove lifters. These useful 
household appliances are solely responsible for muscular 
legs with their well-shaped calves. It is inconceivable that 
a Father Pilgrim with so much labor and so many dis
tressing experiences to endure could have been a physical 
weakling. Originally he had only a coat made of two 
different-size funnels with upholstery tacks for buttons. 
But he looked queer, gangling, and unfinished in this 
guise, and no amount of altering seemed to improve him. 
In desperation, I searched the library for pictures and 
at once found the trouble. 1 discovered that ! had not

more

given him the customary knee breeches.
Various articles were discarded in favor of the smallest

funnels for this added article of dress. So now his garb
honest replica of his manner of dressing e\en to the 

two small bows he allowed himself on his breeches. HisIS an

horns with one soldered in an outstretched man-arms are
ner to hold a gun over his shoulder as he trudged to 
church through the forest where unfriendly Indian,-? hid 
in ambush on all sides. But. although the guns were made,
tin horns proved to be not the most perfect kind of arms. 
They refused to carry a gun in any but a cra/y fashion, 
so they were left at home on this particular occasion.

The tall, broad-brimmed bats are made of children’s 
aluminum doll plates fastened to a tin cup. ,^fter his o\al

[Please turn to page 116]
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Centerpiece arrangements by Amy Aplin

Strutting turkey goLtl <lemurc Pilgrimsers or
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jUllOI llinw .AGAINST NIGHT CLUBS

RUTH STRUPPMANN

MF.N young lads and lasses reach the age where they 
harken to the call of the night club, we generally sigh 

and say. "Oh, well—it's a phase they all go through, but the 
house is dreadfully quiet these evenings.”

By a bold plot. Doctor and Mrs. John C. Baker of Mont
clair. New Jersey, decided to leap over the hazard of the night
club phase in the life of their son and daughter. The plot is 
a lotus flower basement that will ensnare the most flitting of 
young bees and butterflies, who will probably bring all their 
friends to call on the following night just because this lotus 
flower is made up chiefly of warm antique pine and colorful 
asphalt tile. There is a bar too, but it is a modest practical af
fair that resembles a corner cupboard. A very conspicuous bar 
in the basement of a home of individuals still in their teens is 
likely to suggest that liquor will replace imagination and intelli
gent activity. This basement recreation room, designed by Philip 
Schroedel, appeals solely to the imagination and intelligence, 
and supplies 'so many activities that young guests in search of 
a good time couldn't possibly become bored.

The entertainment features are robust enough to warrant the 
design’s being considered an outright conspiracy against night

w
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easily be glided out of the way to clear the 
floor for the bowling and quoit games laid 
out upon the asphalt tile flooring.

Because the room is so well lighted 
throughout to eliminate the danger of deep 
shadows w'hich might interfere with freedom 
in the games, the absence of light fixtures is 
noticeable. This is due to the new electric 
units u.sed. A tiny bulb, set info the pla.ster 
flush with the ceiling, is sufficiently powerful

used sparingly, and the atmosphere is a fine 
neutral background for the colorful costumes 
of evening guests and sufficiently unpreten
tious to grant comfort to the most homespun 
sportsman who may like to visit the game 

snowy winter Sunday mornings. 
Sofas and chairs seem to work themselves 

ally into positions which are really quite 
deliberate. Posts jutting out into the room 

strictly utilitarian and in every instance

clubs. Billiards, bowling, shooting. Ping-pong, 
radio, Indian ball. Russian pin ball, boxing, 
gamcb
vigorous Type, like cards, backgammon, etc.. 
.... . few of the amusements installed and 
calculated to entertain healthy guests who 
prefer to be active at a parly.

In the original raw cellar, furnace, storage, 
laundry, and closet space adequate for the 
family needs, was measured away and all re-

of chance, and table games of a less

are a
room on

casu

are

f all Mcorner of tlic Milliard room looking into tlie main room. Aa vantage is tak 

spaces. Merc a comfortal:>le seat is kuilt in a corner witk open sKcl 

In tlic large room a gaily striped couc
indicating all points of interest witki

en o 
for knickkA ks.ok nac
I okove it tkere 

fiftv-milc tirea of tke k

ovcVC8

11k is placed against ancone wa
ousein ais an amusing map

force the light through lenses less than 
inch in diameter which spread the light 

average table area. One of these units

cover up an ugly pipe or hide construction 
posts, yet there is not an unnatural obstruc
tion to the eyev’iew from any single point in 
the mom. Spaciousness and continuity of de
sign have both been accomplished efTectively.

tomaining space given over to games and com
fort. A sturdy grilled balustrade leads one 
down the stairway at the foot of w'hich is a 

built-in corner in the modern manner.

an
over an 
is placed over each game.

Although this basement was designed and 
executed hy specialists of interior decoration, 
its simplicity is commendable, for, with a 
little effort and the proper spirit, these game 
room ideas can be incorporated in anv base
ment with the idea of entertaining active 

ho must be kept occupied and

cozyThe first view opposite the stair arrival is 
a gayly striped couch walled under an amus- 

that indicates all points of interest The floor is laid in asphalt tile because it 
is impervious to dampness and can be laid 

sufficient number of harmonious colors
mg mapto the family within a fifty-mile area of the 
house. Knickknack shelves and a utility table in a - -to allow several different floor game.s to be 

worked out, as can be seen in the plan-sketch, 
giving each game its 
table is set at one end of the room. \ light
weight Ping-pong table at the other end can

complete this group.
.'\n old world touch is introduced in the 

simple modern decoration by means of tiny 
iron grilles on the closet doors and leaded 
glass on the high cellar windows. Color is

youngsters w 
v/ho insist upon running to the nearest night 
rendezvous or movies to escape an evening of 
idleness or so-called boredom at home.

own color area. A pool w
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COLONIAL
Rooffi

RUTH C ROSS

A RUMPUS room, one of the newer and more delightful ways of solving 
some very old problems, is e\erj body's room, one hundred per cent

livable sixteen hours out of the twenty-four, jolly, informal, gay. In it 
the children and the men of the house can be themselves without fear 
of tracking up or scrambling the more precise apartments of the home, 
It’s a grand place for games and dancing, perfect for happy-go-lucky 
meals and midnight spreads, and a splendid overflow spot for parties. 
Indeed, a rumpus room is one of the best known ice-breakers for that 
dreadful rigidity which sometimes descends upon the liveliest of groups 
amid severely formal surroundings.

Legitimate heir to billiard, game, and taproom, the rumpus room 
has taken on definite additions, both in function and charm. It is, above 
all, continuously usable, where the older type of recreation center served 
only at infrequent intervals. It can do away entirely with the need for 
a regulation dining room—utilized at most only an hour or so each day. 
Anyhow, nobody in these nonconformist days likes to eat in one of 
those primly lined-up places. That genus room, so dear to the hearts 
of our Victorian grandparents, is all but threatened with extinction.

The rumpus room at Panorama Hill Farm, the Colebrook, Connecticut, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. .McGill, is an example of the mod
ern trend toward really comfortable and congenial living. The moment 
you open the door—and you can enter right from the terraces without 
going through any other part of the house—your impression is one of 
gaiety and good cheer, minus the rather overdone attempts so often seen 
in game rooms and taprooms.

There is color, not crude gobs of it. but vivid and at the same time 
subtle and well modulated. Sunshine stream.s in from south windows, 
f-ire glows red in the great Dutch oven fireplace, turning the glass eyes 
of the ancient owl "dogs" to topazes. Highlights on the sturdy cherry 
tavern table, bright red cushions, glitter of brass and pewter on the white 
mantel, ruby, amethyst, milk-opaque of glass, blue, rose, bronze of 
Wedgwood and old luster in the cupboards all add to the general effect 
of vivacity without garishness.

All this color is reflected, again not too blatantly, in a charming land
scape paper. This depicts a foxhunting scene w'ith the scarlet coats of the 
hunters, the black boots, dogs, and horses against a gray and ivory

{Please turn to page 118]
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B EFORE alterations, the basement consisted of a
large room, in which there were a gas furnace

and a hot water heater: a small room, originally in
tended for a coal bin. a cold closet with rough
shelves for the storage of preserves, and a fair-si/.e
space between the large room and the cold closet.
The floor and walls were of cement, Along one side
of the larger room was a wooden ca.sing for drain
pipes, the casing enlarging to a platform at the
foot of the stairway—the usual basement.

.A waterproof mastic floor of diamond-shape tile
was laid over the entire cement floor. In the two
rooms, there were installed Chinese red \’enetian
blinds, with draperies of a white background, and
three shades of blue diagonal stripes, trimmed with
a darker shade of blue fringe: all of which was ac
centuated by walls of light blue. The ceiling was 
given a very light blue tint to secure the appearance 
of the sky. The heating system is completely hidden 
by .screens, the panels of which have wallpaper of a 
dark medium blue, with a design of small white stars
unevenly dotted here and there: and a border of
blue, white, and Chinese red stripes of about one 
inch width. The wallpaper was treated with a finish
to permit washing. .All overhead pipes were painted 
white, thus subordinating them in the Color scheme.

Marine murals, as shown in the photographs, were 
painted on opposite walls of the large room, as 
well as on the wall of the space between the large 
room and the cold closet. The ugly platform at the 
foot of the stairs resembles a clock by reason of 
the mural above it. The long wooden casing in the 
large room was widened into a bench, covered with
Chinese red upholstered cushions.

The smaller room, originally intended to be a coal 
bin, was made into a Ping-pong room. The cold 
closet was made into a galley, completely equipped 
as a kitchen, its outside partitioned off for a lavatory.

Furniture of solid maple, marine lights and lamps, 
and other appropriate furniture and furnishing.s 
have made the basement an ideal place for recreation.PING PONG ROOM

PLAY ROOM

SEAT

complete ccjuippeci 
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Garden Club Needs
PLANNED PROGRAMS

CHARLl-S R. \VILLL\MS over to the program chairman, he tabulates 
the topics in the order of their popularity, 
selects the leaders, and arranges them in 
seasonable order, such as roses in June, gar
den planting in Tebruary. and landscaping 
in September. Having done this, he will be 
interested and gratified to find that he has a 
program for a year or longer pretty well 
filled and well diversified.

However, when the program has been ten
tatively selected, it should be carefully 
amined for Haws of impracticality. Keep in 
mind the fact that gardening knowledge is 
the main purpose, and that it is not going 
to be of much value to the club as a whole 
to di.scuss flow'ers—no matter how beautiful 
they are—that grow in Patagonia but that 
would find themselves sadly out of their ele
ment in Penns) Kania or Kansas. Xaturall) , 
there will be some members who will be keen
ly interested in what grows in Patagonia and 
other foreign lands, so it will be the duty of 
the program chairman and the president to 
arrange special study groups for those who 
are interested in such .specialized topics. These 
can be organized under special chairmen 

[Ph'asc flint to paiic

Reflecting tl»e incrca.scd nuinkers an 

men s garden cluls 

tv one of til

d activities of 

memters. here is a timelv article

looking alicad to next year's workcm

A WORTH-WHILE program is the lifeblood of 
a garden club. And the co-operative ef

forts of its members can insure its participa
tion in acti\ities that will lie of benefit and 
interest to each individual member—and to 
the coramunil)' as a \vh<ile.

In the planning of its activities or projects, 
however, the president or the program chair
man should always bear in mind that the 
principal, vital purpose for which the garden 
club was organized, the purpose which its 
individual members had in mind when the> 
joined it. is to learn how to garden. They 
attend meetings not only to learn about the 
process of grt)wing a ro.se. a vine, or a vege
table. but al.so to gain a know ledge of garden
ing in a larger sense, which would deal with 
the more intricate and delicate processes of

growing rare and beautiful (lowers, vines, or 
shrubs as well as with the principles of good 
landscape design and the proper, appropriate 
use of available plant material.

It is trite, though not unnecessary, to say 
that a garden club should plan its program 
to conform with the interests of the majority 
of its naembers. The task of learning w'hat 
the interests of this majority are will in itself 
provide the program chairman with a wealth 
of suggestions as to the planning of the club’s 
activities. Let him conduct a program refer
endum. Have each member write on a slip of 
paper the special phase of gardening in which 
he is interested and. in the order of their in
terest, additional topics which he would like 
lo have presented and discussed at meetings.

\\ hen these slips are received by or turned
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rboiographs by Harold Haliday Costain

I lu'iving even in sliuJy (situations tliat 
wmilJ clcL'itl many sturdier plants, tl
II il-H.'rous Le^onia vs ill LrigKte 
willi its Krilliantlv

I have found that the tuberous begonia 
likes a rich, loamy soil to which leaf mold 
or peat has been added. Cow manure con
taining short straw, when well rotted, makes 
an ideal fertilizer, and other manures and 
bone meal are excellent if used in limited 
quantities. The best lime to plant the tubers 
is when the buds on the concave side show 
pink. In California, this is about the middle 
of March or early in April. In other sections, 
planting may have to be delayed until the 
latter part of May or the first of June, at 
least until danger from frost injury is over.

Gardeners adopt different methods of 
planting out tubers. Some prefer to start 
them in flats in soil containing about one half 
leaf mold or peat. After sufficient root de- 
\'elopment has been made, the plants are cut 
out with squares of soil and transferred to 
the permanent bed. This method prevents the 
rotting of tubers from excessive spring rains, 
and tends to make them break more quickly. 
The other method is to plant them directly 
in the open ground. In either case the soil in 
The fiermanent bed should be well drained; 
if necessary, tiles or a layer of drainage mate
rial should be provided from twelve to eight
een inches below the surface. Soil that is too 
heavy should be removed and good soil sub
stituted for it.

In both flats and the open ground the tuber 
should be barely covered with soil. A cushion 
of peat or loaf mold should be provided be
low and about the sides of the tuber. The 
soil should be moist, but not to the point of 
over-saturation. Water lightly at first until

the leaf growth begins. When the flower buds 
appear, water about the roots rather than 
on top of the plant, to prevent breaking off 
the bl(X)ms. A surface mulch of cow 
or peat is very beneficial. Plants should be 
staked with short bambot^ sjakes. Diseased 
or rotted leaves should alw’ays be removed.

Tuberous begonias do especially well in 
pots, frequently giving blooms that 
from four to six inches acros.s. The mature 
plant can be placed in a window or in the 
conservatory or sun porch, .so long as it is not 
where the sun’s rays will injure the petals. 
Do not subject them to injurious gases.

RUSING begonia.s from seed is a fascinating 
. pursuit. The seed is a.s fine as gold dust, 
but it germinates readily if not too old. and if 

some sort of bottom heat is provided. It 
should be sown in seed pans in soil contain
ing considerable leaf mold or peat, but tree 
from fertilizers. .Moisten the soil fir.st, then 
sow the seed on the surface, scattering it 
much as possible, and pressing it in lightly 
with a w<KHlen block. Cover the seed pan 
with a piece of glass or sheet of paper, with 
one end raised slightly to permit free passage 
of air. In watering, place the pan in an inch 
or two of water so the moisture will seep up 
from below, rather than sprinkle on top.

Use a toothpick in transplanting seedling.s 
into the flat. Make an impression with the 
side of tfK)thpick, and lay the seedlings in 
rather flat. The soil in the flat should con
sist of equal parts of garden loam, florist’s 
sand, and leaf mold or peat, with a handful 

[Please turn to page
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A I LAST tuberous for tuberous-rooted) he- 
. gonias ha\e come into their own in the 
garden. .At last people are realizing that n(i 

niher flower can surpass them in the rich and 
warm, or soft and delicate colorings of the 
exquisitely shaped blooms—waxy white, 
shell-pink, deep pink, light or deep orange, 
scarlet, bronze, and >ellow from pale to deep 
golden. Hybridization has brought the 
crested, frilled, and double, camellia-like 
forms, in addition to those with large single 
flowers. .Many plant breeders ha\'e taken up 
the work of creating new and still more color
ful forms, and it is to be expected that in the 
near future tuberous begonias will be car
ried forward to reach a still higher degree of 
perfection.

The flower has a particular attraction for 
me. possibly because it responds so well to 
the care I give it, The flowers are slow in 
unfolding, and some drop off despite my pre
cautions; but it is this slow development. 
V, hich discloses their beauty by degrees, that 
makes the flowers so charming. Some plants 

ill hloom continuously for as long as four 
mimths. from about the middle of June until 
the middle of November, or whenever the\’ 
are cut down by frost. They will bloom 
equally well in semi-shade or in full sun, al
though hot sun tends to mar the petals.
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Amjd tall trees crowning a steep slope rises this trim house with first fltxir of 
red brick and the upper fltwr in contrasting while painted clapboards. The 

overhang is adorned with large drops, the center pair serving to mark the
entrance door with its narrow side shutter
panels, and such design details recall eigh
teenth century domestic architecture.

The peculiarities of the site provide the 
house with a basement garage and adjacent
recreation room. Steps lead up from the
drive past a wall of local fieUlsione, well 
constructed and of textural interest in con
trast with the brick and wood of the house.

lAtcHiUeU
linNRY L. FISK

HOME OF EDWARD F. RATE, IN IOWA CITY
American Home Portfolio 4
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SCISSORS and
FOLDED PAPER
for Quilt Designs

WL \RE all familiar with the simple rows of dolU which we as 
children cul from paper, folded in the right number f>f crease^, 
but liave we thought of appl)ing this principle to creative art? Noth

ing gi^e^ u> greater pleasure than having something of our own de
sign and handicraft in our ht)mes, which ma\- be used and admired b\' 
frienils anil famiU' alike.

Designing quilt hl«)ck> with scissors and folded paper does not 
require anv special talent. It does. howe\er. call for a bit of patieno: 
and e\v»erjmenlation. and more enj»i\ ment will be taken in thi> new 
creati\e art if one d<»es produce one's own designs,

\\'hen beginning this fascinating game of making designs with Ihe 
sdss<\rs, an>' si/e paper may be used, tjnly nothing smaller ihan a 
foc't square should be selectetl as some scope is needed in working 
with this new art. The center motif to be in scale with 
quilt (»r coverlid (which generally 
inches >

a bedspread- 
S4 by 92 inches) should he 3(i 

quare. with the border. 12 inches deep. leaving 12 inches of 
"grouml" between the two colored applique designs. This makes a 
pleasing propt>rtion of design to plain surface. The border design' 
should be cut from strips cut on the cross of the cloth, and 
12 by 1() inches: this is just about as much material a.s can be cut 
true when ft>lded the requisite number of limes. The plain strip of 
four inches wide, which ser\es to tie the border design logeth 
form a neat binding for the edges of the quilt,

r<*ld the paper in triangles three times, the long, or bias fold, is 
held toward > ciu. and the cutting is begun at the outside corner. W hen 
you have progressed a little wa\' witli the design, turn the other folded

are
mayTful JciigKt. As tmrscry

e design Kas uolinii ted jsoRsibili- 

{ tlie family can easily join.
was here dcs'elopcd 
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she could still go if she dragged the children 
along, but that was hardly recreation for her 
or pleasing to the hostess.

For most mothers it is a nerve-racking ex
perience to carry on a conversation while 
visiting and knitting and at the same time 
to be constantly watching to see that her 
child is behaving properly. With good reason 
a child quickly becomes bored w'ith adult 
con\ersati(m and ways. He either wants to 
leave long before his mother is ready or he 
'onn gels into mischief.

It was while witnessing the embarrassment 
of a young mother that the memory of grand
mother's toy box flashed again in my mind. 
Surely a box of interesting playthings for 
\our friends' children would be the solution

ENTERTAINING
l^riencls^ CKildour reii

looked forward eagerly to our next visit.
When the depression descended upon us in 

no uncertain terms many a young mother was 
forced to forego the services of a maid as 
her share in cutting down the household ex
penses. Consequently her freedtim U> go about 
among her friends was curtailed. Of course

As S.MAL1. children we delighted in every op- 
portunily to visit our grandmother, for 

she knew and understood the ways of young
sters—be they naughty, noisy, or merely be
wildering. Were there not always butterscotch 
lozenges in her little bonbon dish as a reward 
for fairly perfect behavior? Even her repri

on such an occasion, for all concerned :hild.
mother, and hostess.ROBERT HLIMI’HREYS

While I had no window seat. I did have
a stunning, sturdy basket from the Island of
Minorca, so good looking that I did not hesi
tate in the least placing it in the living room.
As I found the unusual in toys I bought them
for the ha>ket and soon had a collection that
most children were unfamiliar with, or at
least did not have at home.

The result was most pleasing. A mother
need not now hesitate to bring her child with
her when she drops in to chat. She can just
deposit him near the basket and visit madly
with only an occasional glance at her well-
occupied and fascinated offspring.

case your home is the type in which
[Please turn to page 55]

mands, while firm and full of meaning, were
experiences in gentleness and understanding.
[lut the thing we three shall never forget
was her window-seat toy box. It was the one
part of her home exclusively ours. .And what
pride we had in its possession!

Running the full width of the living room
under generous bay windows was a long win
dow seat covered with a thick, mulberry
cushion. W'hen the cushion was removed.
there were revealed three covered compart
ments, one for each of us. .And what treasures
they held! Each box contained toys suitable
to our particular age; not the ordinary type.
but unusual ones we were not accustomed to j\ treQ^urc c
•■eeing. .Although there must have been the Idrawer, or
usual childish quarrels over some particularly eontuiuin^ an ati- 

Norhncnl of toys, 
books,unJ knick-

coveted toy, I am certain that those toy boxes
saved our elders from much exasperation and

kitaekfrazzled nerves. et wi
There were but two rules; e\'er\thing must visiting

L s u r b c (be put back in its place at the end of a visit, a
and nothing could be taken home. That was Ifumtisec or lumrs

re lifvedifficult for a favorite doll or botik was hard WIand
to part with. On the other hand, since we 1 A

XDOtbers ancould not have them often. Ihev were con- J anx-

stantly new and interesting and we always hostesseslOUS

30



ii BELOW THEM HOUSES TURNED TO HOMES AS WOMEN LIGHTED LAMPS

*JIAJ iHo >|d/
Ltmptait *hown

0>l pa ge go

[nflpircJkyolclillianiNkiirg,Satin (inislicd 1? f KotJi«»rrasN
tKc 1 attasc aiicl skaJc, ato . for tt flVC c amp ovc liaR a ora

Kasliins cIcKign. Atels,\(^ asscrtcrg C •living room. H o.crmanF. M. Demareti

tal toucloir lamp. left, fA ciys Mollic Borom 1 yn-
ton. ^ote ttc la ntaJe for steer femininityce
At iJc ligtt in tlaclc and gold for ttc Fed*ove. a 81

Soutt Colonial type room. Cassi dyCo.era or cm
Purticularlyappropriatc f desk is ttc trass lampor a

itt painted tole stadc, rigtt. H Kastinswi crman
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f EARTHouse o
Mexicoin ew

F, WHILE territorial governor of New Mexico, Gen
eral Lew Wallace ever wanted to consult his In

dian constituents at San lldefonso pueblo, he passed 
this house in Pojoaque Valley. It was old then and 
looked the same as it does now. If the General didn’t 
notice it, many people have since, chiefly because it 
is an example of purest native Spanish adobe building.

Those old boys knew several things. They built 
for permanence first of all. Walls two feet or more 
thick, made of adobe bricks which probably came 
from the earth around the house. That is economy 
also. The fiixjrs were of dirt (hard packed clay) which, 
while not exactly dustproof at all times, could be 
kept surprisingly clean.

Ceilings consisted of vigas (log beams) laid on the 
walls and covered with cedar shakes, straw, earth, 
and—if the builder was rich—with planks. In the 
course of years the roof would leak and then any

I
dooc nousc soon artcr construction

{ tke keJroom, one end of tke LitcK d livingen, an room

spare boards and more earth were put over the hole.
In one room we found three small hand-carved shut
ters in the ceiling. Even today our neighbors spend 
most of their time (during a rain) up on the roof
hoeing dirt over weak spots.

Time and rain and melting snows had left their
mark on this house when we first saw it. The viga%
w'ere stained and dirty and the walls runneled and
cut away, in some places through all the plaster and
into the adobes. Smoke and flies had done the rest,
aided by birds building nests in the ceilings and cattle 
walking through the rooms. But in spite of all of thi^,
the house had charm. The walls were squat and solid
looking with a bulging curve that cannot be imitated.
The vigas were all unusually uniform in shape and
straight: the rooms were large and well arranged.
.More, there was an acre of land with the house and
better yet there were eight huge old apple trees in 
back of it. Those apple trees have been the subject
of much guessing. Our neighbors swear they are two

{Please turn to page 127]

a. Ilk 11 aJoncOur I cost S4.000 C SI10U6C lias an
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FLORENCE GLIDDEN
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Give a tkouglit to TABLE SERVICE

WITH Thanksgi\ inp in the offing, and lots 
of home entertaining planned for the

familv and friends, we find ourselves inter
ested in ideas for table settings. It is safe to
say that original ideas which mirror our own
personalities have the greatest appeal. And it
is true that simple things are more impressi^•e
than extravagance.

Next to pleasing color schemes, the most
important Thing to keep in mind is a sense of
harmnn)'. f or instance, if fine china is used.
then a damask or lace cloth, crystal goblets.
and silver candlesticks fit right into the pic
ture. If your plates are pottery, then a simple 
cloth, colorful pro\jncial glassware, and

Vjllc
o sud t>lue border

d, Copt’Jand & Tliomp- 
fioral desigtt

on
candlesticks of iron, bra.ss. or pewter are the

gray groun most harmoniou' appointments to use.
ft The table illustrated at the top of this 

page is as simple as it is charming. Arranged
by Mrs. Holt Lowry and Mrs. Calvert Holt.
it was shown at the Gardens of the Nations
in Rockefeller Center, New York, as part of 
a display sponsored by the members of the 
Federated Garden Clubs of America. The

lued design 
. Floral•entionaBO\'E, tKc conv 

is a w. s. George patternSetring PotteryN scheme is worked out in shades of green on 
a natural homespun cloth. Light green pot
tery plates, and darker green glasses and 
candles are very refreshing. Notice that the

Co.
titc,on wpattern

wrought-iron candlestand in the center adds
HavilandOi 

,Wuetordci

to the informal atmosphere. Trailing ivy in 
green glass bottles, and shallow dishes of fruit

I^LUSTERS o^ gray an 
imported ty Tkeod 

;Kt. Domestic pattern
ore

are the only decoration used on the table.
Co.^r'S 33
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froin Fostoriajtotk willi 
A iniercnting stem and kowl skapes. 

Tkc design of tke one al tkc left i; 
etched; tke right i» cut into tk

AFORMAI.tuklc scttingcaHsfi
- lets like these from llic Camkrid

gob-or
first winter party. It's being done in big houses 
and little houses, with servants or without, on 
a large scale or for just a few intimate friends. 
.\nd whether it happens to be a luncheon or 
a late buffet supper after a skating party 
makes no difference to anyone. It’s lots of 
fun at any hour.

With nearly everything put on the table, 
you need only remember to select table ac
cessories that are simple and contribute to an 
orderly appearance.

For instance, in the table shown above, the 
tall candlesticks lend a certain dignity, but do 
not interfere with easy self-service. .And notice 
that placing the tall bexcrage set at one end 
of the table and the percolator and coffee cups 
at the other end gives a feeling of balance and 
pattern. In the center is an electric warmer 
that really keeps hot food hot, and in front 
of this a serving platter for sandwiches or cold 
cuts. The knives and forks are arranged sym
metrically within easy reach. A Quaker l.ace 
cloth is the background for this setting. With 
serving accessories such as these from the Chase 
Brass & Copper Company, the hostess has 
little to worry about beyond setting the table. 
Buffet entertaining is as easy as it is popular.

Glass Co. r,cft a very rick cutting, cents
e crystal tcraCarnation pattern, rigkt » ^old kand

F. M. DKmari'tt

c (I of cptict dignitv 
Paul A.

Straub & Co. Center, a fin« cutting 
arpe iVifg. Co.

RYSTALcl rHE two jjoblets at tbc left.
A trasting shapes from Duncan

Tbc third, with its long, grace- 

A. H. f leiscy & Co.

ear an in con-
tbe plain goblets f &are rom

Miller.
f Cataract Sb ful stem, is b*'rom om
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F. M. U4mar4it

f Rod eric k V. D. Lester

which one passes going up the steps to theiDiNG “round the bend” in the Point O’H front entrance. Here is a Dutch d«)or. theWoods section of Darien. Connecticut.
details of which are perfect in their adapta-is this charming Colonial home where, for an
tion from the past and merit the >pecial at-eager couple in their early twenties, the
tention which they attract.heavily wooded setting acted as one of the

Stepping over the threshold, the entry hall.major inspirations. Planned and decorated by
in its forthright treatment of the stairs andthemselves, the results achieved have a nice
the paneling, definitely fulfills the expectationintegrity. One of the best features is the use
aroused by the promising exterior. Glassof blue within and without, not as an all-over
shelves in the narrow windows on either sidecolor, but sensitively distributed for orna-
of the door, the old grandmother clock, andmental brightness. Inside, the type of house
hall seat, create a neat, cheerful atmospherewith its tremendous open fireplace, plank
deftly calculated to make visitors feel at ease.floors, paneling, tiny-paned windows, and

The living room, occupying a wing on theantique atmosphere, readily recalls the bygone
right of the entrance, has a magnificent overdays of their great-grandparents.
size window looking forth on New HnglandA delightful touch is the old post light

Iv d1Tlii_ 118 Cleverly
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DININO ROOM

rocks and woods. A colorful outside window 
box with climbing ivy makes it attractive in 
summer while in winter the proximity to the 
great fireplace brings together fire and snow.

Through a door at one end of this all-year- 
round gathering place can be glimpsed a 
room, open to the air on two sides, and fur
nished as a living-dining room with good 
taste combined with a modern sense of serv
ice. The floor has flagstone paving, and the 
long bench is painted blue in the prevailing 
color of the house. This room is accessible to 
the kitchen through a middle hallway con
necting with the study, dining room, and 
main hall. During favorable weather (this 
means most of the time due to shelter on 
two sides) all meals are taken in this out
doors room, so agreeable is this natural mode 
of domesticity. With the green lawn stretch
ing like a mammoth carpet to the back and 
side and garden all about, comfortable relax
ation is irresistible. Directly in line with this 
summer room, just past the rock garden, is 
the swimming pool backed by tall trees and

ments can be used to very good advantage.
The study with its separate entrances and 

adjoining lavatory makes a good combina
tion for an emergency guest room or for 
business purposes.

The up-to-date kitchen was planned with 
the fact well in mind that there would be no 
maid to assist in this home. The refrigerator 
is handy to the dining room and terrace door.

luxuriant, low-growing guards of foliage.
The inside dining room, stepped down 

from the main hall, has an intimacy greater 
than the customary formality of eating gen
erally achieves. The corner cupboards and the 
hay window are the chief architectural fea
tures, making for a scheme wherein antique 
china, blue glass, pieces of Wedgwood, as well 
as plant life and attractive floral arrange
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in case an extra ice cube or slice of butter is needed. 
Next 10 it is a small work counter to prepare things 
for the grill or oven of the adjacent range. \ closet 
where pots and pans hang in their respective places 
(each utensil has its separate hook) occupies the rest 
of the space along this wall.

At right angles to this is a long Formica countertop 
with cut-out sink and built-in cabinets. A large closet 
accommodates ample food materials. Completing the 
kitchen equipment is a utility closet for the broom 
and cleaning apparatus. One comer of the kitchen 
has table and benches for breakfasting.

Across the back-door hall is a first-floor laundry. 
This same passageway leads to a two-car garage with 
an electrically operated overhead door.

Upstairs is a central hallway off which open two 
bedrooms, three large closets, and a bathroom. Peach 
tile of large size and a blue-and-white rubber floor 
indicate certain factors for making the bathroom 
water-proof and easy to keep immaculate. It also sets 
the color range for decoration which is nautical in 
subject matter and design. The rubber floor has a 
mosaic pattern of a sailboat on rippling water. On 
the walls are impressions of Provincetown's bays, light 
houses, and fishing boats. The round port-hole window

IPlease turn to page 106]

to Bekave at an AUCTION
MRS. H. MONTAGUE BROADDUS

only for the merchandise you buy, but for 
the privilege of bartering against collectors, 
connoisseurs, rich, near-rich, and nouveaux 
riches, and of hearing marvelous tales of past 
history and present worth spun about each 
individual object put up to tempt you.

Bear in mind. too. that probably three 
fourths of those at almost any auction you 
attend are not novices like yourself, and they 
can spot you at a glance for the beginner 
you are. They don't wander timidly about as 
you do. trying to guess the value of the va
rious objects. They don’t have to. because 
they have been there days before, doubtlessly, 
studying every piece, determining its e.xact 
worth in today's market, making notes on 
what they want and how much they should 
pay to get it. .Many of them are dealers, and 
if there is something there that is worth 
snatching, be very sure they aren’t going to

You really haven’t lived until you've at
tended an auction. You haven't known 
the reckless thrill of being extravagant to the 

point of staking your ‘‘all” on some trinket 
you know very well you don't need, shouldn't 
spend the money on. and probably will re
gret. You haven’t felt one of life’s greater 
moments until you find your bewildered self 
in possession of some “priceless” antique 
(well, anv'way, the auctioneer said it was 
priceless) such as, maybe, an old snuff box 
once owned by Marie Antoinette—or was it 
Catherine de Medici? Certainly you haven’t 
learned the old economic rule that one never 
gets anything for nothing, until you've been 
disenchanted at an auction.

Of all places to look for "give-aways,” an 
auction is the least likely—take it from an 
old-timer who hasn’t missed many auctions 
in her community. You can expect to pay not

let you do the snatching, unless you pay 
dearly for the privilege. .And if the snuff box 
we mentioned some time back is a real Marie 
Antoinette or Catherine de Medici, don’t 
fool yourself; you’re not going to get it for 
any song. Some antique dealer has already 
“put the bead on it” as it were, and has lined 
up a customer who is pining for just that 
snuff box and will pay double what the dealer 
will get it for at auction.

Between the auctioneer and the dealer there 
exists an understanding as perfect as between 

IPlease turn to page UO]
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uriiw.ng by Adnuniu Adams

PROUD FATHER SHOWS SUCCESSFUL RESULT 

OF FAMILY “COMBINE” .... TELLS HOW

I ended by falling for the whole idea com
pletely. Although my help wasn’t asked. 1 ac
tually proposed to supply the elbow-grease— 
and plenty of it—inasmuch as she was sup
plying the brains and talent.

Well, we went at it, doing a little bit each 
day. Now the job is done, and I feel like 
telling the world about it. I’m proud of the 
room, I'm proud of my wife and, to tell the 
truth, I'm proud within reason of—myself.

The essential feature of our procedure was 
to use almost entirely things which we 
already had, bu>ing hardly anything new.

First came the furniture. We had an old 
single bed and an old chest of drawers, both 
adult size. Devoting myself first to the bed.
1 found that by judicious sawing-off, here and 
there, of unnecessary "ginger-bread” I was 
able to reduce it to a more modem shape and 
a more juvenile height. Then 1 cut off the 
side rails to sixty-four inches and lo! 1 had 
a child’s bed of very charming proportions. 
Meanwhile an upholsterer w’as, for a very 
small fee, cutting down and remaking the 
old mattress to fit the new bed-length.

[Please turn to page 116]

JOEL ANDERSON

The time came when the little one had 
just about outgrown her crib. Slowly it 
became obvious that something must be done 

to keep pace with her inexorable growth.
Now, I confess that I have the usual 

fatherly genius for evading such problems 
until they rise right up and hit me in the 
face. Still. 1 couldn’t escape certain stii rings 
of apprehension as I went about the business 
of living. When my wife began talking about 
a modern nursery I whispered to myself, 
“Oh-oh! Here it comes!"

! think it was that word "modern” that 
frightened me. It sounded expensive. But be
fore I could squirm and say, "Good heavens, 
dear, you know we can’t afford anything 
like that!” she had anticipated my reaction.

"No, dear,” she said soothingly, “it isn’t 
going to cost anything. I’ve had it all figured 
out for some time.”

She soon showed me that she did have it 
all figured out. She hadn't come to class un
prepared. She explained that by “modern” 
she didn’t mean any of your super-slick, 
super-.shiny, rather hard-looking layouts that 
always have a faint air of being untouchable.

FATHER »

She meant, rather, something up-to-date and 
at the same time definitely juvenile, gay, and 
entirely livable. That explanation went a 
long way toward relieving the pressure on 
my brain. Nevertheless, it left me with one 
eyebrow still raised.

Milady pressed on. Of course she had ex
aggerated a bit when she’d said it wouldn't 
cost awyf/jmg, but if I’d lend an ear I’d soon 
see that it would cost precious little. 1 was 
tolerant but slightly amused in a superior 
sort of way. 1 didn't believe that when it 
came to getting right down to it she would 
really carry through.

At first flush it looked to me, as she out
lined it, like a big job. But she surrounded 
me. She made rough sketches to show me 
the general scheme. Then she went patiently 
into every detail. Gradually it dawned on 
me that it would be quite simple after all, 
and a good deal of fun to boot. Of course
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you can a
to t>uy a greennouse—

BUILD ONE!
J. ROYFor most of us. gardening

killing frosts have seared the chrysan-
ends when the

BARRETTE
ihemums. and when all that remains to be
done is to tuck the mulch around the peren
nials and return to the fireside until the seed
catalogues herald the coming of another
spring. This had been the writer’s lot until, 
one windy fall morning, the sudden collapse

Courttsy Hilcbings Cf Co.

ay owning a grccn-Homc
I1OU8C like tkis (al? ), why notgetLusy and makeovc

holly scrviceahle one likcxMr. Barrette's (left/?aw

nel. The bars purchased were originall\' six
teen feet long, but as they had rotted rather
badly in places, about one third had to be
discarded: that part which was retained was
to all intents and purposes as gcx)d as when
new, forty years before.

After careful consideration, it had been de
cided to erect the greenhouse as a lean-to on
the southwest side of the garage. The prin
cipal objection was that this placed it on
the northwest side of the house which cast
a shadow on it until about II a. .m. in the
winter. However, no other location was avail
able, so in spite of dire prophesy that nothing
would grow, we went ahead. .At this point
it might be well to suggest that the advice
and predictions of onlocjkers be allowed to
enter one ear and pass out of the other. .Ad
mittedly plants, like humans, thrive best
under ideal conditions; but when such con
ditions are not available, it is surprising how 
well they will adapt themselves to the exist
ing situation. .As a matter of fact, the first 
batches of greenhouse seedlings we raised 
(tuberous begonias and gloxinias) got so 
much sun in our shady greenhouse, that they 
had to be placed on the floor in the shade.

laker of the collapsed greenhouse, resulted in 
the purchase, at one cent a running foot, of 
as much of the lumber as 1 cared to extricate 
from the ruins and haul away. Did he know 
where 1 could get any glass? He did. It seemed 
as though the whole countrv'side was dotted 
with disintegrating greenhouses wailing to be 
carried away. So in due time the glass arrived 
—seventy pieces, each 24 inches by 16 inches, 
at eight cents apiece. This was more than 
was needed, but allowance was made for 
breakage during amateur glazing (and for
tunately, as it later developed).

'I’he winter was spent in preparing the 
material for erection the following spring. 
1-irst the glass had to be cleaned, ^’ears of 
exposure had coated one side of each pane 
with a patina which resisted everything but 
scrubbing with a rough rag soaked in turpen
tine. Next the bars had to ne cut to the size 
indicated on the plan, and scraped and 
painted. .A three-cornered scraper did a gtxid 
job of scraping, as it gets into the drip chan-

of part of an ancient range of commercial 
greenhouses near by suggested the possibility 
of obtaining cheaply material with which to 
construct a greenhouse. 1 had wanted one for 
some time, since a brief sojourn in England 
had revealed little greenhou.ses of a remark
able diversity of shapes and sizes, forming a 
part of the gardening equipment of many of 
even the most humble homes in that land of 
gardens and flower appreciation.

The difficulty had always been cost. Ex
amination of greenhouse manufacturers’ cata
logues had indicated that the material for a 
ver\' desirable little house of the size required 
could be purchased for about $250. Adding 
the cost of erection and heating. 1 had arrived 
at a total of $4(K) or $450. While I admit 
this is a modest sum, much less, in fact, than 
one would spend for an automobile, still it 
is more than could be dug out of a mattress 
at the lime (or now. for that matter).

,An interview with Mariano de Angelino 
(Italians have such beautiful names!), care-

The first job in the actual erection was 
the placing of the foundations in two holes.

I fool square and 2 feet 6 inches deep. These 
were filled with concrete. A quarter of a bag 
of cement (25 cents), a bushel basket of sand 
and some old rocks broken up to provide 
bulk ('‘aggregate,” contractors call it) did the 
job nicely. On these piers the outer corner posts 
were erected. The other two posts were bolted 
to the garage wall, so no foundations were 
needed. The garage eaves project 1 foot and 
at this point are 8 feet 6 inches above the 
ground. The front of the greenhouse is 5 feet 
6 inches high, and inasmuch as the total 
width is 7 feet, the rcxif drops 3 feet six 
inches, an angle of 45 degrees. The exact 
length of the greenhouse was determined by 

[Please turn to page 124]



f HERBSWinter Carden o
have each year made it a practice in my 
home to have one of these delightful herb 
families, with its numerous relatives, spend 
the winter in my kitchen window. There, 
close at hand, it helps me turn out from my 
mixing bowl spicy concoctions of food hrim-

iTH the long winter months just aroundW the corner, it is lime to start planting
your window herb garden. In my opinion, it
is—or can be—one of the most remarkable
of gardens. W’hy? Because these green-foli-
aged plants will not only add gaiety, beauty.

ming over with goodness.and charm to your kitchen, but will also
Most herbs, with the exception of the mints 

of northern origin, grow well in a dry, warm 
place; even these mints, if given the right 
kind of treatment, will do fairly well inside. 
Therefore, one of the first things to decide 
before Mr. Frost nips your outdoor herb 
plants, is just which ones you are going to 
transplant from your summer garden to your 
winter one. Some that I have found especially 
disarmingly refreshing, with magic tastt- 
tucked away in each leaf, besides being splen-

serve as a constant reminder that, flavored
with one or more leaves plucked fresh from
their stems, even our most prosaic foods will
immediately lake on new, delightful tastes.
Like man>' another housewife. 1 have dis
covered that the real secret of skilled "cook
ing” is nothing more nor less than correct
seasoning. So. never forgetting this fact, I

GRACE IGO HALL

did for indoor cultivation arc: Basil, parsley
chives, chervil, sage, borage, coriander, lemon- 
balm. rue or herb o' grace, caraway, sweet
fennel, tarragon, the various scented thvmes
the many varieties of lavender; rose, hmoti 
and nutmeg geraniums; citronella. lemon ver
bena; the aromatic mints—spearmint, varie
gated applemint and peppermint; and, la>v 
but certainly not least, rosemary (which 
means "dew of the sea”) and marjoram 
meaning "joy of the mountain,”

After you have decided just what heiE 
plants you want to grow over winter, thi 
next question is, "How should I go about 
transplanting them?” ReaII>’, the whole proc
ess is simple. First, as I said before, lift 
(that is, dig with a ball of soil around thi

lierLT1 por-icse
traits (aLout onc-

lifc Lzc)quarter
i tK1

6UOW some o
mos>t useful. Atove
is the Marclen sage

roots) your herb plants before frost arrives
With the exception of parsley, chives, tar-l
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A $7,500 HOUSE
WITH

BASEMENT
aCONSERVATORY”

CARINA EAGLESriELD MORTIMER, A. I. A.

lion of the “conservatory” windows in theDINING KITCHEN
basement playroom. The idea, which Mr.7-y'ROOW
Mortimer is patenting, calls for the con
crete or brick outer and side walls of
these windows to be built down to below
frost line. Since there is no concrete orGARAGE
other imper\ ious floor in the enclosed win-lO < IA-6
dow' area, moi.sture from the earth below

J and outside can move, by capillary action. ROOMLIVING ROOW up into the soil that (ills the space between
I2»17-4 the walls of the windows and that of theL btD ROOanhouse. This not only reduces the am<junt

I2 - I7*4"of watering that has to be done by the
•1 I owner, but also supplies moisture to the

plants growing in the area in the way that
[Please tUT7i to page iZ4l



anJ Jtawing*

The object o h\ little sketchcs is to helpicse
stimulate the imagination in solving the
basement lighting anJ ventilating prohl

em.
So often w■h the first fl f a 1cn oor o louse
hugs the ground closely, the basement iIS

idered ly hoi e in the groundconsi mere as a
d let go at that. Xb decidan en one cs a

basement recreation room is needed—or
the laundress complains of the inadequate
light. V( hat to do after the hOU8C is huilt?

ICHTINC of the basement should be approached with theL view of having more and better natural light instead of
trying to hide the identity of the basement as if one were
ashamed of it. If this attitude were assumed, much that
has been said against basements would not be exactly true.

Fundamentally there seem lo be only two ways of ad
mitting outside light—by window and skylight, or the com
bination of both, as might be illustrated by the typical
greenhouse construction. When the window is used, an area
way is mandatory. The usual procedure of concreting in a

Above, a sunken garden areaway and,
ow left, a plan of arcaway play spacebcl

bAP^BECUE PIT PLAY shaft eighteen to twenty-four inches wide is not entirely satisfactory.
Usually the top is covered with subway grating, blotting out a large(LGDM
percentage of light and air, and if the window is covered with a glass
curtain to hide the unsightly view, the light is practically eliminated.

One solution is to enlarge the areaway and make it decorative. In
some instances where the house is near the property line, the areaway
could be carried out to the edge of the property, and steps at each
side provide egress from front to rear yard. In other cases the area
way might be enlarged to the proportions of a sunken garden, or
even larger, to that of a play space with access directly to a base
ment recreation room. It is hard to do anything without using a
"don’t” or a word of warning. This time it is. be sure that adequate
provisions are made for drainage of surface water.

If a skylight is used, it could be as simple as a sash set at an angle
over a concrete areaway. The space where the window would nor
mally be could be left as an opening and the bottom of the areaway
made into a planting space for flowers. As an alternate scheme, the
base of the areaway could also be stepped down, say in three tiers



Atove, a simple sas li skyligkt

Skyliglit or glass set in concrete terrace

liascment view

to form shelves to hold potted plants. The sash should be 
hinged at the top to swing out for ventilation. In the situation 
where there is a concrete walk or terrace at the location where 
light is wanted, heavy squares of glass, a great deal like city 
sidewalk lights, may be set in the concrete to form a skylight.

Imagine what grand effect would be secured by using a sec
tion of greenhou.se construction for a skylight if the ceiling of 
the basement were about tn-elve inches above the exterior grade, 
In this case it would be interesting to carry the areaway clear 
to the floor, thus forming a little bay. A work bench with small 
power tools would fit very pleasantly into this space.

In the skylight type of construction, wire glass should be used. 
Some people like to use opaque glass in sections of the basement 
where at limes things are apt to be a little disorganized.

Before definitely deciding that your basement is darkly “hope
less,” take another look around and see if some of these ideas 
suggest a solution to your problem. Then try them out.

An area passageway

Y ^ j
. A

'Ki

SEE ARTICLE 

O.N BASEMENT 

■CO.NSERVATORY” 

ON PACE 43

A skylight of greenhouse construction
4S
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the refrigerator. The succotash is easily made 
bv adding cream, a dash of paprika, salt and 
jHrpper to w hole-kernel corn and baby lima 
beans. The cranberr> and celery molds will 
be ready and waiting in the refrigerator. 
The pies need onl\' to he heated at the last 
minute. The turkey in both menus needs only 
to be put on a platter and served.

HhN it comes to ser\ ing the meal at the 
table you naturally wish to leave the 

table as little as possible during the meal. None 
cjf )'our guests wish you to be getting up and 
sitting down all the time, especially polite 
men guests who feel they must jump to their 
feet every lime you rise. serv ing table 
right near the table is a great convenience.

up in individual compote dishes in the re
frigerator, The cauliflower will be br<jken into 
llowerets readv to be dipped into the egg 
mixture and cracker crumbs. The fat for 
frying will be in a pan on the back of the 
range. It can be brought up to the correct 
temperature quickly. Better use a ileeji fat 
frv'ing thermometer: they’re for sale in nearly 
all housewares departments, and you'll use 
them often iluring the year, once vou gel the 
habit. The romaine and avocado salad can 
he prepared beforehand, t(x>, though it’s a 
g(XHi idea to have each avocado slice dipped 
in a little lemon juice first, or it will turn 
dark in a hurry. Or, if free space in your re
frigerator is scarce you may prefer to have 
ingredients for a fresh vegetable salad all 
prepared, and then serve it from a wjMjden 
bowl at the table. The carrot pudding and

SO it’s your turn to have the family Thanks
giving dinner this year! Twelve guests? 

.'\nd no maid? Then consider the two din
ner menus (,>n this page. They w’ere planned 
just for vou—to keep you cool and collected 
(and thankful) right on through the prep
aration and the serving of the meal. They 
will, I'll admit, lake a little head work and 
planning ahead. But if any day in the vear 
is worth it. Thanksgiving's the day. Let’s 
preserve the sacred tradition of bountiful 
and well-cooked American food, and praise 
today’s modern conveniences that make our 
kitchen lives so much easier.

The first menu has many of its recipes on 
page 48, and the pictures of the prepared 
dishes on the opposite side. It can be man
aged very nicely—both the serving and the 
preparations in the kitchen first—without 
benefit of maid. .And with your nose pow
dered prettily, and the turkey roasting hap
pily in The oven, you can greet your cousins

W

MENU ' .

sUmc

*Moi c: U'i
*L}‘\une an

' it ' '

esn<l C\unge Comptife
*£R.omatnf anJ ^

kj'icen r^/tiYs 
.ih ^Striice

aiac

C Olives
iPuUng un

*(anat Caffee

Rcniin^to I) 

t(»€ band. Opposite. T
stainless

Icr Crust pastr>' setcm

In man)' cases the salad, rolls, condiments, 
water pitcher, coffee cups, coffee maker, and 
even the dessert mav be put on this table 
just before the guests are seated.

L'nfortunateK-, the dishes do have to be 
cleared away between courses. .A daughter 
in the family is very helpful for this or, lack
ing one, it has been done in the most re
spected families by the hostess herself. A 
cooperative husband should keep the guests 
husv with pleasant conversation to divert 
their attention from the hostess who must 
leave the table a few limes during the meal.

A successful Thanksgiving dinner you’ll be 
''ure to have, if you plan ahead.

the wine sauce can he prepared the day be
fore, loo. then re-steamed and healed before 
serving. The ci'ffee will have been measured 
out and The water hot. all read)' to make at 
the last minute. If you are fortunate enough 
to have one of these new automatic coffee 
makers v'ou can have the coffee all made 
before the guests come, and then it vvill be 
automatically kept hot.

HF. second menu is quite workable, tfio. 
for the w Oman who undertakes her Thanks- 

giving dinner alone, though every little detail 
must be carefully planned out so ihere’ll be 

last minute panic-stricken feeling of con
fusion. The fruit cup. of course, can he pre
pared in the morning and then kept cool in

and in-law's quite nonchalantly, as if it were 
nothing at all for )ou to have them all 
for such a grand feast. (.At least it's a good 
idea to try to appear that way on the sur
face. anyway.)

Of course )ou’ve done ever) thing possible 
the day before or early that morning. That’s 
the secret of your confident feeling, The cans 
of con.somme will be Ofjcned and poured into 
a sauce pan ready to be heated at the last 
minute. The tiny assorted vegetables will 
already have been cooked in salted water, 
wrapped in waxed paper, ready to be poured 
into the soup. The prune and orange com
pote will have been prepared ready to reheat 
at the last minute, or served ct>ld if vou 
prefer. In the latter case, it can be dished

in

T
no

MliNU 11
Cxysiall 

iik g'iny On‘on^
I Cup

iluf-
U'l

3CHasli/J Uu'inipi/jellied ClankeWy and (e-leiy dd]L(ds 

I jndividua I cCHtnce < *' Ueai

*■1

\IfS
%

•3^ «Mn>
Ilfce

fragilc-kotii Lake and 
looking pyrex s’lass JisJ
Rii.'I>t. FCitcLcn Aid s new electric coffee grinder

serve tn ilie&e
Lown at the left.icx. t>



From soup to dessert
jCtl ihc9€ *ix recipts help you witli your triian ksgiving dinner plants ^or the mott pari they re given in proporlions suitable for six

fit, wtxen you re not expecting so many people , • • II.MlLiH ItOBliR I S.tbthey ll Jo for the otbservings each as we, so
Recrpe printed on back 0/ each photographon back ol each photograph/?,f jK^ rr’nied on back ol each photograph

F. M. Dc'.r.arest



From soup to dessert
and tS, most of (he >•ecipct are redolvnl of ^luinksgiving iDuy whentJUthough modern in their generitl make-up 

young! £But this year, while the family is still at church, the oven can he turned off automatically when the turkey tj done. S'he

he prepared the day hefo re. or U’t

were veryyou

ilhin ten minutes before the dinner.. . K-MILIE ROBERTS.remainder of the dinner given helow can

Photograph printed on back oj each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipePbotograpb printed on back of each recipe
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Good tilings to make witk IesClip ill
time of
from our old s(anJ-l?yf, yet they re so cosy to prepare anti yootl, too! 

Renpe prtn‘ed on hack o! each phoiopaph

tried. and found tjood, apple recipes so you can file them away. ^IS^itfx apples so plentiful this 
I to k

iCSC

'll variety of ways in which to use them. 1/A little different

M \RGLEIUTr L. ASHliROOK
year you neet »IOU' <1 ese recipes are a

Recipe pnnUd on back of each photograph Recipe printed on hack of each photoeraph

r. M. Demareu



make wiGood tilings to
£ver eat cSuWisA apple soup ? tServe it at tfOur next britlife luncheon and everyone tvill your recipe, ^he olh 
recipes are fust as successful, and good for the hudtjet as we 

Phe’trprapl- printed on back oj each recipe

er
ll .» for your health . . . M\RGUERITE L. ASHBROOK

Pbolograpb prinied on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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^achelo’is ivho roast beef

Two voung ^ ale men wKo live alone and like it dis-
ix-pound roastKow to lisc up remnants of a six

cover

'I'here wasJOSEPH CARL sumptuous sauce, 
plenty of beef. In short, dinner 
was The simple but exquisite lux
ury that it should be. The peas 
were a worthy accompaniment 
for the noble beef, and baked 
apples were the dessert, with 
sherry poured over them.

Sunday night saw the roast 
served cold, with glistening can
died sweet potatoes and cauli
flower, tender and succulent under 
a sauce of browned butter and 
crumbs. The sweet course was 
half a package of gelatin dessert 
with whipped cream.

Came .Monday. I was resolved 
that our roast should not be 
monotonous in either texture or 
accompaniments, so instead of 
slicing the little cylinder, 1 cut 
down through it, removing about 
one third of the meat. This was 
cut into good-size cube.s and 
tossed in a casserole with the one 
and a half potatoes left from Sat
urday. also cubed, a saucer of 
peas left from the same meal, a 

of left-over cauliflower, a

I
I WAR the memory of roast 
beef at home, juicy and fra

grant. and crusted with "titbits" 
crying to be pinched off. that led 
mo to find a roommate and an 
apartment with a kitcbenetTe. 
Then all I needed was a few tech
nical pointers,

M\- women friends were wet
blankets. "Mercy!” my two aunts 
ech(K'd together, "we never even 
Think about roasts of beef. Why, 
one would last us a month! A 
roast beef for just two of you?

Wh«n I demanded 
beef instructions, their
I”Oh, no:

roast
answers drifted off into the com
parative talents of their former 
cooks in preparing roa,st beef. I 

aunts and tried myga\e up my 
married sister.

"Why do you want to cook 
roast beef?" Betty asked, "John 
and I never have roast beef. \Vhv. 
the two of us could never finish 
a roast. I’d have to throw half 
of it away. .Anyway, why do you 
uant to go to all that bother 
when you get home from work?
>'ou‘d belter slick to steak and 
chops and ham. and then go out 
the other nights.” (Why is it that 
when you ask a woman a simple 
question, she seldom gives you a 
direct answer, but invariably was
gives you ad\ice?)

1 tried the boss's secretary
Her jaw dropped at the

scrap
small can of lima beans with 
juice and a small can of pimi- 
entoes. ditto. With a little judi- 

seasoning. it went info the 
to get hot while 1 rolled out 

a crust made with prepared 
biscuit flour and water. The pie 

not yet bubbling when the 
dough was ready to be pinched 
into place, but the whole was 
brown and squeaking in about 
twenty minutes.

For salad, we had half a head

AFTER THE BIG FEAST is over, chat's when the real feast begios—out on 
the kitchen cable with tidbits off the turkey bones and Heinz Fresh Cucumber 
Pidcle. Time was when Thanksgiving nignt found prowlers in grandmother’s 
cellar—searching for the same 
spicy pickle slices that are now 

conveniently found in jars 
bearing the famous "57” label!

Clous
ovenmore

DRUMSTICKTHE
MAJOR leads the way to 
the pickle jar—and moves 
right in! No stoppingaman 
“'nen be gets going on these 
crunchy, jade-green slices. 
Munched with cold meats,

next.
idea. "Oh, no. I'd never try to 
have anything like that. Ursula 
ju.st cooks chops and broilers and of lettuce and spicy French dress- 
things for Bill and me. 1 wouldn’t ing. and for dessert, apple sauce
know what to do with a roast in and chocolate cake,
the house. M'e only have things Tuesday I cut the second third 
like that when we go to Bill’s from the roast, cubed it, and 
mother's for dinner." heated it in a thin cream sauce

Well, heaven knows 1 had tried that had been pepped up with a
bouillon cube and plenty of curry 
powder. Obviously, rice 
called for. Taste sensations were 
secured from three strips of 
bacon cooked crisp and chopped, 
about half an onion chopped fine, 
and orange marmalade. With 
these three separate garnishes,

w

on sandwiches, in salads— 
they’re always good pickin’s!

the obvious authorities. If these 
•omen hadn’t the imagination or 

the "rugged individualism" to 
look a roast straight in the eye. 
why it was up to a man to show 
them how it could be done.

It was a shock to find that 
the smallest roast the butcher 
could offer me was six pounds, the curry, and the rice, we started

trying all possible combinations, 
and somehow, by the time 
had tried them all, the food was

wasw

but ! had resolved to stop at 
nothing, 1 took the neatly rolled 
lillle red drum home under my 

The bone, which was en-

we

arm.
closed with it. described an arc 
from the back window, and 
Pooch, the Pekingese next door, ^
launched an immediate attack on 
it—in .spite of his size.

.^s the sun reddened the little 
privet-edged extension roof that 

call our terrace, the roast 
emerged crackling from the 
surrounded with crusty brown 
piitatoes that were not sogg>' in
side. The gravy was not discol
ored w'ater, but a thick and

COLLEGIANS, home for Thanksgiving recess, 
register approval of a blazing bcarrb fire Jc a snug 
log cabin, cold turkey, and Heinz Fresh Cucumber 
Pickle. You’ll find this Heinz-made, homemade 
delicacy a favorite—any dme, anywhere. Keep a 
jar handy for the pickle-snicchers in your fiunily!

7iil;

67
FRESH 

CUCUMBER 
PICKLE

we
oven,
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RobertTaylofsMothet says
I depend on Cream of Tartar baking powder 
to get fine flavor in my son’s favorite dish— 
CHEESE AND VEGETABLE SHORTCAKE

You’re right, mrs. brughi*
It’s the Cream of Tartar in Royal 

Baking Powder that makes all your 
baking taste so delicious. It guards the 
flavor of your good fresh butter, milk 
and other fine ingredients. And builds 
up a fine, even texture that holds in 
the flavor for days.

Cream of Tartar, you know, is a pure 
fruit product. It is obtained only from 
a special variety of grapes grown in 
France. I'he supply of Cream of Tartar 
is limited—so the price of this precious 
ingredient is high.

Yet Royal Baking Powder costs very 
little—only about \i per baking!

The next time you need baking pow
der, don’t take a chance on a cheap, 
doubtful brand. Follow the lead of 
Robert Taylor’s mother, and buy a can 
of Royal, the fine, reliable Cream of 
Tartar baking powder.

When I first 
learned to cook, 

adds Robert 
Tay/or's mother^

I found out that 

a Cream of Tartar 
baking powder is 
the only kind to 
use if you want 
sure results and 
really good flavor. 

/Ve used ROYAL 
now for 25 years.

ti

n

V
it

1

'ill
//

■ •*.

M\ ■MBefore a motiun-picture 
studio asked him to change 
his name, Robert Taylor 
was S. Arlington Brugh. 
But neither a change in 
name nor overwhelming 
sviccess has changed his de* 
votioQ to his mother — or 
his appetite for her good 
home cooking.

"Bob always talks about 
the lightness and fine flavor of 
my Cheese Shortcake," says 
Mrs. Brugh, "but I give the 
credit to Royal Baking Pow
der. It has never failed me.”

Treat your own menfolks 
to Mrs. Brush’s Cheese 
and Vegetable Shortcake. 
It’s brand new, simple to 
make . . . and you'd never 
guess from its appetizing 
aroma and delicious taste 
how inexpensive it is.

4
r

• 'r 1 r

ii
■■ ^

ROBERT TAYLOR’S 

FAVORITE DISH^
I. -K !i«•• .A

A • Cheese ond Vegetable Shortcake
2 cups all-purpose 

flour
4 teaspoons Royal 

Baklntl Powder 
^ teaspoon salt 

Sift together Hour, baking powder and salt; add 
shortenlnit; mix In thoroughly with fork; add 
cheese, .^dd liquid to make soft ciouqh. Turn out 
on floured hoard and toss llfthtly until outside 
looks smooth. Divide dou;%h into two equal por
tions. Roll out [4 Inch thick and place in flreased 
H-inch layer-cake tins. Bake in moderate oven 
at 400° F. about 2.4 minutes. Serve hut with Vefte- 
tahie Filllnit between layers. Serves K.

• .* 4 tablespoons 
Bhortenlnft 

1 cup Orated
American cheese 

44 cup milk

/y

yy
yyy/FREi—ROTAL COOK BOOK y

% /
Bavary, inexpensive meet dishes.
Delicieus cakes, pies, puddings, / 
ceekies. 147recipes. 37 beeu- BAKING POW- 
tlful illustrations. 9 pegss of DER, Product of 
ceeklnghelps.Mellceupen. / Standard Brands I n- 

corporated, 691 Wssh- 
/ Ington Street, New York, 

N. Y„ Dept. 811.
b y Please send my free copy of

the Royal Cook Book.

ROYAL

Vegetable Filling
1 cup cooked, 

sliced carrots
!4 cup chopped onion 
^ cup chopped celery 
2 tablespoons butter 
4 tablesp<Kms flour 
I tarjle can tomatoes

ROYAL is the ^ 
only nationally ^ 
distributed bak* \ 
ing powder made 
with a pure ^ 
fruit product— 
Cream ufTurtar.

•MMW1 cup cooked 
■trinft beans 

^ teaspoon salt
t'

1 yfew drains pepper /
NameMelt butter, add onion and celery, and cook 

slowly until soft. Add flour; add tomatoes and 
bring to boll, stirring constantly. Add remain
ing ingredients and simmer about 5 minutes. Vddress

y/
y aty
' Id OaDDda: StsmUrd Branda Unlwd. er.

State.
>r Avd,, ToKiDtsS, Ont.

e



WANTED(BY A FAMOUS AHCH/TECT)

BUILT-A House Rim Automatically
by GAS!

“easjcst-to-kecp” house 
was specifically planned to 

comfort with

and independent of uncertain 
fuel service. Easy to operate, 
trouble-free, and beautiful in 
appearance.

His selet'tion of gas for these 
“four big jobs” was the result 
of his experience with all types 
of equipment. Modern, autc. 
matic gas appliances can make 
your home “easiest-to-keep.'* 
See them at your Gas Company 
or dealer.

give maximum 
the least possible housekeep
ing eff»>rt.

The architect’s first problem 
was to ch<iose aulomalic, de
pendable equipment for the 
major jobs of cooking, refrig
eration. water heating, house 
heating and air conditi<ming. 
Units had to be clean, noiseless

This gas beating, air-conditioning and hot water plant needs no 
attention from one year’s end to another! No fuel to order or store. 
No moving parts. Just year-round comfort—and the quickest, low
est cost installation of any reliable automatic heat available.

Look for this Sed of Approval of the Texting Lahoratories of 
the Ameriran Gas AssoriaUtm when you buy gas equipment, 
Appiuinres bearing this seal comply with national require
ments for safety, durability and e^iciency.

THE MODERN GAS KITCHEN SAVES HOURS AND DOLLARS

The gas kitchen in our architecl's home is not only automatic—it's an amaz
ing time and money saver. The gas oven preheats in 10 mimiles. Oven heat

clock control turns the heat on and off. FIIEE! Send for booklet. “Planninp the World’? 
Eauiest-lo-Keep House.” by Constance 

Hoi.i.AMi; a guide to eaner hoiiM-keeping. Mail coupon to 
American Gas Assoc.. Dept. A, 420 Lexington Ave., N. Y.
^AME_______
AimKRSS_____

CITY

control assur(?fs exact temperature- 
New smokeless speed broiler cuts broiling time In half. Range top burner? 
light automatically. THE AI’TOMATIC GA.S REFRIGERATOR has no moving 
parts to give trouble, is really silent, and operates at amazingly low cost. 
Trigger release for ice cubfw. drawers for eggs and fruit, space for tall bottles 
—make it completely modern.

5TATE
H-M)

GAS IS YOVR QUICK, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL SERVANT



I^one and we were full. For des
sert that night, we had cheese 
iiid crackers.

tery). none of the meals created 
from this cumbersome roast took 
more than three quarters of 
hour to prepare.

These meals cost the two of us 
less than five dollars a week. 
What's the idea of holding out 
roasts on us fellers just because 
two's not enough compan)'?

SUSAN; Hear that, Matilda? She's been crying ever since
anWednesday night, I ground the 

etnainder of the roast and mixed 
t with the remainder of the rice. 
All the household engineers 

-ivm to maintain that you should 
;ook double portions of things, 
<> you can keep your refrigerator 
illed with left-o\ers to be made 
nto delectable oddments.) This 
ftrued to be a gtKKi place for 
he other half of that onion, 
liced, and half a bunch of celery, 
liced. The works were packed in 
I cas.serolc and covered with milk

Entertaining your

friends ckild 
{Continued from page i0\

ren

0 a depth of one-half inch. Then 
nto the o\en it went for some 
orty minutes. There was plenty 
■f rcHim left over in the oven for

1 couple of little squash, halved 
ind buttered, and before the 
<>f>king was half over, 1 had 
nixed up a mess of gingerbread— 
r came out of a box. not out of 
irandma's recipe book. Every- 
hing was finished at once, but 
Ik- gingerbread stayed warm be- 
ind Ihe oven door until vve were 
eady for it.
For the first time, the Master’s 

and must ha\e slipped becau>e 
lere was some of the meat loaf 
■ft over. .Maybe the squash was 

heavy to go with it—or may- 
<■ the aroma of spices that stole 
lit of the o\en. with the tantaliz- 
ig reminder of more to come, 
as demoralizing. In any case, 
lere was enough left o\'er to 
iifT a couple of peppers. The 
\o sweet potatoes bought on 
aturday were beginning to 
rumble their ultimatum, so I 
liled them, then mashed them, 
id yes—I admit it brazenly— 
uck them into the oven under 
blanket of marshmallows, just 

se any momsey-pom.sey tea- 
lom. We had a salad of coleslaw 
iced nearly as fine as spun 
ass—the way you never get it 

restaurants. For dessert, there 
a.s a ring made with the other 
ilf of that package of gelatine 
•ssert filled with peach wedges, 
id served with sherry.
Rings for individuals are easy 
make, incidentally—just place 

small glass right side up in a 
)wl, and pour the gelatin 
mind it carefully. To unmold. 
)ur hot water into the glass 
St and lift it out. Then dip the 
•ul in hot water to loosen the 
latin. place a plate over the 

and do a quick flip. Of 
urse. you could even buy a ring

a basket in the Ii\'ing room looks 
incongruous, there are many other 
ways to store these things, if >'ou 
are fortunate enough to own a 
chest of the Chinese, Spanish, or 
.American variety, it would be 
admirable container for the pla\'- 
things, as well as an excellent 
type of decorative furniture, en
hancing any living room. Or per
haps you have a study with 
drawers huilt in. One drawer 
rificed to engines, cowbovs, dolls, 
and boats would be adequate. 
Whatever container you use. it 
should be placed in a well-lighted 
corner, free from draughts, away 
from the center of the

an

sac-

nxim. >et 
near enough for a mother to ob
serve whether or not all is well, 
without leaving her seat.

In case you have children of 
your own, it seems to work out 
better if these special toys 
kept from them until some other 
child comes into the home. These

MATILDA: She heard the girls whispering. 
It would break my heart, too, if anybody 
said my clothes bad tattle-tale gray.
SUSAN; But the poor thing works so 
hard. It's not her fault.

SUSAN: It’s that Ia2y soap she uses. It 
leaves dirt behind. Wc ought to cell her 
how wc got rid of cattlc-tde gray.
MATILDA: Sh-h-h I That's w-hy I've been 
saving this ad about Fcis-Naptha Soap. 
Let's slip it under her door.arc

—docs that ad say MATILDA: Yes. indeed, Susan. But keep

toys are then an occasion for all 
concerned. The knowledge that 
some strange child is appropriat
ing a fa\orite toy is not always 
easy for a little host or hostess 
to accept; so this arrangement, 
of course, means less friction.

The toys should be of the t\ pe 
to appeal to children of all

W dl, that’s the end of the story —a few for .small babies, a gen- 
out a great big mast for two erous supply for three-to-five- 
ople. 1 ha\e found subway year-olds, and a group for six- 
jwds infmiteh' more terrifying, and seven-)ear-old children.
10 meat lasted six days—and The whole idea seems so simple
ih modern refrigeration it does that it hides its great usefulne 
<t. With the exception of the and imptirtance. However, often 
;t dinner, which took about an the simplest idea is the most 
ur and three quarters fduring 
; first hour, 1 was entirely free 
finish the lending-library mys-

Id!
ages

FEW WEEKS LATEX DORIS: Sh-h-hf Two sly little btrdics 
showed me the way to banish tattle-talc 
gray with Fels-Naptha Soap. I haven’t 
thanked them yet, but, as a bit of a re
ward, I'm treating them to the movies!

com. i*s7, raLs • ce.

ss GUEST: But, Doris, these linens look brand- 
new ! How do you ever get them so white?

prac
tical and effective. At least, this 
is worth a trial. BANISH “TATTLE-TALE GRAY

WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP
»>

—Ellen Sheridan.

H American Home, November, 1937
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Closeteets

JULE ROBERT 

VON STERNBERG

• "iVouj wait a minuU'^ Mrs. Zebra. Wham’s your hurry? Slop and 
ralch your breath. Look at your poor little colt—he's windt'd and 
all of a lather! You really shouldn't let a bahy get so hot*'*

Louii H'erner

AIkjvc, a man ■ clo»et. 

lined willi tortoise shell

wallpaper, (rimmed with

pigslcin on 

Garment h

shelf edges

oxei arel
brown. Iiangers of na-|
tural wood, shoe trcesl 

are cedarized. Dcsign-I

edbv W. &J. S!o.inea

Left, garment hag, sh<p J 
dry hag, all tiJdlan aun

teh, with a dai 
decoration in whit,*

in|ma

hraid. Storage hot, 

II tailored• “J’Z? fix him up, though. Just leave it to your Uncle Dudley. A 
good rub'down tcUh gentle, cooling Johnson's Daby Powder and 
he'll be Jit as a fiddle and rarin* to go again."

Janar« we
simple to give ike closri

11-ordered Ionic
we

Grandeur Products Ci

three feet, building a parallel wal 
of studs and Celotex. This wa 
divided into three sections witl 
partitions at right angles to it 
Door openings were knockc. 
through the hall and bedroon 
walls, and a door built into th' 
new wall. This gave a generou 
closet to each of two bedroom 
and gave also a linen closet open 
ing off the hall, a blessing fror 
heaven if you've ever needed on 
as we did.

W'hen the fuss was over (th 
transformation took one week in 
eluding painting), shoe rack- 
clothes rod. and hat shelf were in 
stalled and fully tenanted befor 
the echoes of the hammering ha 
died away. We think back on tha 
little piece of wizardry and wor 
der why more people don’t ad 
such valuable space to thei 
homes. Our total cost, for ir 
stance, for the whole operaiior 

was
we got three fully equipped do*- 
with painting and accessory equij 
ment such as shelving, rods, an 
racks. The summary of our c<> 
on this is given on the follov 
ing page; (The figures incluc 
proportionate labor costs.)

The American Home, November, 193

ousES are almost human, for 
not only do they complain 

when hurt, but also smile happily 
when altered and improved by 
careful upbringing. Take our own 
little house. With deft care, we 
have introduced several changes, 
made several repairs that add to 
its health and to its owners’ hap
piness. W’e have had to consider 
some very human compromises. 
Cost, muss and bother, personal 
preference and utility had to be 
balanced until the carpenter 
agreed, the owner agreed, the hus
band, the wife, the child, the 
guest, and Pippy the dog, all felt 
that was the thing to do.

Our old house, staunch veteran 
of many winters, and built when 
those enormous wardrobes were 
about the only means of closeting 
clothing that builders knew, was 
in sad need of more closets. We 
had worried about how to intro
duce them for some time, when 
a chance remark by a neighbor 
showed the way to create extra 
closets on the second floor with
out damaging the appearance of 
the rooms they served.

We did it by simply shortening 
long room a little less than

H

• ‘‘Can you imagine, Mother~Mrs. Zebra has been trying to raise 
.. baby without Johnson's Baby Powder!...She hadn't any idea 
what to do about chafes and rashes and prickly heat. Seems odd in 
this day and age, doesn't it?"

a

• “/ loiw thp jeel of Johnson'M Baby Poteder—and it keep$ 
my hkiii just perfect,”, . . Perfect condition is the skin's 
best protection against infection. Johnson's Baby Powder 
is made of finest Italian tale —no orris-root. Your baby 
needs Johnson s Baby Soap and Cream, too —and if he's 
very young, the new Johnson'*
Baby Oil, which is stainless, fra
grant, and cannot turn

not more than $50. For thi

lOHNSON’S BABY POWBER one



What does the

Mean to You ?

^<nc/t /OO itmt</

WIN A ^12,000 NEW AMERICAN HOME
A RF, you anxious fur the better things of life that 

•* ^ electricity brings? Do you some day hope to own 
a New American Home—electrically-equipped and 
planned to your personal needs? Then enter this con
test. You may win that verv home!

There is no investment required to enter this contest. 
All you do is write loo words or less on why the electrical 
way of living appeals toyou. And that should be easy to 
every woman who uses an electrical appliance ... to the 
man who enjoys a radio or automatic heat—to every
body who is alert to the Electrical Standard of Living.

And what is the Electrical Standard of Living? It’s 
the fun of letting electricity step in and do your work— 
the washing, ironing, cooking, cleaning. It’s the comfort 
of automatic heat and the convenience of electric refrig

eration. It’s the knowledge your lights are right; they 
protect and save your sight. It’s the luxury of countless 
electrical servants that work for a few cents a dav.

This contest gets under way right now. All you need is 
the entry form provided in the special FREE contest 
folder. Get your copy of this folder, “Invitation to Par
ticipate,” from local Electric Service Companies cooper
ating with the contest, or from your General Electric 
dealer or distributor. Read it thoroughiv. Then mail 

entry. Every one of these prizes is worth trying for.vour

1st prize 
2nd prize

Plus .

. $12,000 New American Home 

. $8,000 New American Home
. . 10 prizes, each worth $200, every 

week for 10 weeks—total, 100 prizes—$20,000
A grand total of 102 prizes, $40,000

First contest closes Oct. 2, 1937--weekly thereafter until Dec. 
4, 1937. First and second ^rand pri/.es will he selected from 
weekly winners. • Awards will be announced over G*E “Hour 
of Oharm”—NBC Red Network, Mondays, 9A0 P. M.,E.S.T.

___________ I’Ptitrnlaai linuUd tm tfa Uiultd

Full Details in this Folder
You need this folder to enter the New .American 
Ik'tterJ-iving Contest. And you'll want it. It's 
full of helpful ideas. It tells the stnry of the Elec
trical Stanvlurd of Living. It contains all thcrul 
iincl the official entry blank. It’s free. Oct 
from Electric Servi

cs
a copy

Companies cooperating 
with this contest, or from your local General 
Klcctric distributor or dealer. If they cannot 
supply you, write General Electric Home Bureau, 
Contest Division, t7oLe-'cington .Avc., New York.

ice

Home Builders—Attention!
If you have started to build a home or to modernize an 
old one since February 1st, 1937, and will be finished 
prior to October 31, 193H, write the General Electric 
Home Bureau, 570 Lexington Ave., New York City, for 
booklet about the “New American Home Building 
Contest’’ and give the name of your Electric Service 
Company. Valuable information, addirional*-S',000

awards!Nl»
^'imin.vv

Hour-

GENERAL ELECTRIC
THE BETTER THINGS OF LIFE COME WITH THE ELECTRICAL STANDARD OF LIVING
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up so much space. An architect, 
who spends his brief lifetime or
ganizing such scattered details, 
would probably be able to pro
vide adequate space for each of 
these articles almost automati
cally. We. untrained in the magic 
art, were forced to go back to 
fundamentals and take stock. This 
was a masterpiece of strategy, 
planned when all members of the 
family were available and able to 
contribute. We finally listed all 
possible uses, order of use. and 
dimensions, and built our closets 
around that basic data.

A coat on a hanger occupies at 
least 2 feet. 4 inches of width, 
thus determining one minimum 
dimension. Dresses can be hung at 
the most twelve to the foot. Men’s 
suits require more space and can 
be accommodated onl\- at the rate 
of six to the foot. A clothes rod 
should be at least 5 feet, 6 inches 
above the floor, where it will he 
used to hang very long coats and 
wraps, 6 feet. 1 inch is better. 
Shoes are no longer than 12 
inches, so a 14-inch shelf will be 
ample. Tilt it slightly at an angle

Studs .......
Cane Board 
Shelving .. 
Doors —
T rim ........
Hardware . 
Painting ,,

I hate WASHiNG-
DIRTY, (JltEASy 

CLOTHS

WHY don’t you
USE ScotTowels
AND THROW THEM

tJ.lK)

$4S.25

A linen closet is worth almost 
any price, even a kingdom. Our 
house, inhabited by a family of 
fidgety souls wanting clean linen, 
towels by the basketful, needed 
such a closet if only for purposes 
of morale. Now. the neat stacks 
of white on every shelf make it 
a thing of beauty, besides serving 
as a quick reminder that the stock 
is wearing thin and needs replen
ishing. The shelf paper with its 
projecting edge full of pleats and 
scallops lends a nice note. too.

Dimensioning closets requires a 
little science and conscientious re
search. we found. Pirst off, you 
might ask yourself what a closet, 
particularly a bedroom closet, is 
supposed to do. Presumably it 
holds shoes, coats, suits, robes, 
and hats, each one having special 
standard dimensions and taking

TOT.\L

Cleaner, handier, and less 
than a penny a dozen

Left, ■ cmnkinalion clotke* 

witkd li
Heel edgings by way of

en closet,an

scro
decoration. A short space

for d loth d aay c
kigber one for evening 

things are separ AteJ by 

for neat stacks of

os an

SE ScotTowels for mopping 
up spilletl liquids, cleanin 

smelly ash trays, wiping out 
greasy sinks, and after you use 
one. throw it a\^ay. Don't w'ash 
out any more of those greasy, 
grimy kitchen rags!

ScotTowels are as soft as cloth. 
And tliree dozen cost less than 
having just one linen towel 
laundered. But be sure you get 
genuine ScotTowelfr. They're 

absorbent. Less

u 47 •kel ve«
Unena & J. SIoane

Below, a IuxuriouA 
—'iltcd wkite 

tke entire clo»et. I langen 

and trimmings are in crim- 

M>n« W way of color con

trast. Another SI

B m
lito mequi

iileaoanc

Stronger, more 
than a penny a dozen. .At gro
cery, drug, hardware, depart
ment stores. Scott Paj>er Com
pany. makers of ScotTissue and 
Waltlorf toilet tissue.

-V onrf.

s'

WIPING
PANS

Washing 
greasy or 
‘*fiahy'*pansia 
only half the 
trouble, if you 
wipe them out

WIPING OUT GRIAST SINKS. ALet a clean, white Seot- f.

Towel do thia messy little
job—and save your hands.
You’ll find the stretch in
ScotTowels works and feels

clean and ah- 
sorbent Soot-

like cloth. Notice it next
time you dry your hands.

2 Big Rolls and Holder, SOff

r THis edupoN Seen Paper Co. 
Oistter, fa.

M tf yawr doelsr dost not tail ScetTswsli, tend wt S0< (monoy 
or stamps) and you will raestvs psstaga paid:

^ 2 ROUS OP SCOTTOWaS AND 1 ENAMiLEO PIXTURE or
SEND $1 FOR 6 ROLLS AND I FIXTURE. Chack (alar of Batura 

^ □ Ivory □ polo groon

ft
t I'11

.V.■J
if.

Nami

Aititf..-----

Daalsr's Nams and Addrass.
(rUi appUts only to th* V. S. end it» inmlarpositstious')
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Tbt Walker Pratt Cc., Ba/toa, Mass., makes this handsome Monel-topped Crawford 
electric range. It is equipped with Chromalox Super-Speed Units manufactured by Edwin L. 
Wiegand Co., Pittsburgh, Pa, Monel-top table made by Mutschler Bros. Co., Plappanee, 
Ind. Monet sink and steel cabinets made hyWhitehead Metal Products Co. ofNew York, Inc. Inside Story:

la all this sslT<ry expanse of Monel, there is one little, hidden piece 
whose ifflporunt part in the eficient kitchen has not been overlooked. 
This piece is no bigger tbao a saucer. It is a small, icisov^lc pm be
neath the Chromalox Super-Speed range unit. How manT times have 
you removed such a pan to find it chipped, perhaps rusted and discolor
ed from the bear? Those defects are gone forever now. Cone, because 
this Ebonized Monel pan can't chip, can'ccust, can’t discolor. And the 
reason it can’t discolor—it is black already. A shiny black, like a photo 
negative. That's why it is called Ebonized Monel. See these Monel- 
topped ranges with the new Chiotnalox Super-Speed 
ped with Ebonized Monel deflectors:

A-B Stove . . . Crawford . . . Electromastcr .. . Estate .. . Frigidaire 
Kelvinator. . . Marion ... Monarch •. ■ Norge ■.. Quality... Universal

PUZZLE: This picture shows three very good 
reasons why a Monel kitchen is a joy forever. 
They’re in plain view. Can you find them?

SOLUTION: The first reason is that Crawford 
Electric Range. It has a top of shining Monel, 
and Chromalox Super-Speed Units equipped 
with defleaors of Ebonized Monel. The dura
bility and beauty of Monel is right in keeping 
with the quality of the range itself.

The second reason is this kitchen's step
saving layout- Plenty of drawers and storage 
space in the Whitehead metal cabinets rucked 
away under the Monel sink,and hanging on the 
walls. No need to "walk a mile” to bake a cake.

The third reason is Monel itself, A helpful 
metal that constantly seconds

keep it clean and spotless. A solid 
proof metal with no plating or coating to

'he American Home, November, 1937

wear off. A hardy metal that 
cannot be cracked or chipped.
After years of hard service, 
the only change you can notice 
in Monel is an improvement 

becomes more lustrous.

There are 57 models of 
Monel sinks ftom 41 inches 
to l68 inches long. And all 
of them cost much less than most people 
think.

range unitequip-

wirh are the Whitehead Metal Products Co. 
of New York, Inc., 304 Hudson Street, New 
York, N. Y., manufacturers and distributors 
of Monel sinks and tanks. For information 
about other Monel equipment, write to

If you are flirting with the idea of owning 
a Monel kitchen, the people to get in touch

Monel inherits from Nickel its finest qualities —strength, 
beauty and ability to withstand rust and corrosion. When 
you specify metals, remember that tbt addition of Nickel 
brings toughness, strength, beauty and extra years of 
service to steels, irons and non-ferrous alloys.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY. INC 

73 Wall Street New York. N. Y.your motions 
, rustIto

+ S = MONELWCKH.
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standing at the donr are handiet 
and much mt)re useful. Averagi' 
towels and bedding can be handled 
on sheU es no deeper than 14 incl’.^'^ 
or 18 inches. A battery of shelvc' 
starting at a point about three feet 
from the floor and running to the 
ceiling sufficed in our case and 
permitted the introduction of a 
hamper underneath the lowest 
shelf. If your ceiling is very high 
and you do want to introduce 3' 
many shelves as possible, tuck a 
little “milking stool" in one cor
ner so that you can use it for a 
"leg-up.”

However, the top shelf might 
very well be high enough t< 
accommodate large pasteboar». 
boxes for storing quilts and extr; 
blankets and such. Even drap 
eries. You'll find it useful an< 
more convenient than trunks i! 
the attic or down in the cellar 
But then, again, who was ever a 
a loss to find a use for a closet?

of degrees and nail a wood 
heel-runner of 1 inch by I inch 
along a line about 9 inches from 
the bottom. This will hold all the 
heels, yet make the shoes easily 
accessible. Shoes belong near the 
floor because they may possibly 
have dirt on them which of course 
is undesirable near clothing.

hat shelf is better than hat 
hooks because it gives more sup
port to the hat. and permits stor
ing hatboxes as well. Make it 12 
inches wide and it will shelter 
every kind of headgear but a som
brero, which, properly speaking, 
belongs in its own special niche, ft 
should be at least 3 inches above 
Che clothes rod.

W'e made our closets 2 feet, 6 
inche.s d^p. This, with a wall 
thickness of five inches brought 
the over-all dimension to almost 
three feet, rorumaiely. we had 
the room to spare, but in many 
cases you will have precious little 
extra ro(»m. In that 
case, follow our 
minimum dimen-

NeuvaguB Bathroom-
the Last Word in Bcau(.\ 

and UtilityT

■ • At a glance the Neuvogue Bath- 
room shows a departure from 
tradition^an inherent beauty 

HB due to the careful design of each 
fixture for the purpose for which 
it is intended. Neuvogue possesses 

^ a modern freshness—pleasing 
because the correct harmony of 

p j plane surfaces and line—curve and 
angle—have been well consid- 
ered —practical because each 
piece was created in the spirit of 
today's demand for utmost utility 
and convenience.

In quality Neuvogue typifies the 
high standard Crane has set in 
all plumbing and heating equip- 
ment in every price class. You 
can see Neuvogue fixtures at

IV

and buildsions
your clohcl aroundi

them, making sure
that youI are as

Igenerous as you
can be.

The linen closet
must not be loo

Shallowdeep.

ishelves within easy
reach of a person

Right, in addition to tli

I clnuel ai-cruvoriri,UBUS
R. H. M.CV ItllB

L'luded Bconvmipntaec-
II dmtion of wrri.Biim

d a porlahle standan
f (lioeafor three rowB o

CrancDisplay Rooms maintained 
for your convenience. Consult 
your M a ster PI u m be r a bout a Neu~ 
rogue bathroom for your home. 
Ask about the Crane Budget Plan.

# NeuvogueRathtuh—Nearly straight 
sides give more room—a more luxu
rious bath. A wide front rim—serves 
as a comfortable seat.
• Keuvogue Lavatory—A. center con
trol panel and a top with lots of 
room—big supply handle.sthat work 
at a touch. An expansive gleaming 
howl with the width at the front. CRANE
# Neuivgue Closet—Continuation of 
the lines of the tank to the floor con
ceals piping—makes for easy clean
ing. Hygienic curved seat.

CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES:
836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Branihn snj S^Us Ofet 
in Ont HnndreJ anJ Sixlr Cil'ii

VALVES, FITTINGS, FABRICATED PIPE. PUMPS, 
PLUMBING AND HEATING MATERIAL

1Left, mmrope
decorate a piirli.

THIS NEUVOGUE BOOK SENT FREE soiart act of ctooet a

ie«.Xher« a'Crane Co.. 836 So. Michigan Ave., ChicaKo. III. 
Please send me your new booklet, "Sferogurf 
for the Modern Bathroom."

ccaior
nuineroua color roial:

J,nations, sneu
and while, h^^^Jhiuc

d heige, hrown n
aitName

h. From Grande
peac

Address Products Conipa

A- H. 11-37StateCity
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UNSICHTLY OLD
House beironiea a
charming new one.
Shahby sidewall* were
covered with J-M As
bestos Sldlnft Shtn-
ftle* Irlftbt); th« «ftly
roof, with J-M Asbes
tos Roollnft Shlnftles
(below). Both arc fire
proof, charming aa

eathcTcd wood.w
won't rot or wear owt.

practical rcmoiieling.
Written in simple, non-techni-

cal languaRe, “ 101 Suggestions for
Home Improvements” is fun to
read and chock-full of pictures
(many of them in full color .

Here are ideas for bright, cheer
ful kitchens—ideas for modern.
easv-to-clean bathrooms—ideas
for converting waste space in base-
mentand attic into charming extra
room.s—ideas for re-roofing and
re-siding so that your home will

OME remodeling, if it is to he fire-safe, easily and economi-H he successful, must tart cully kept up—expert advice, too.s
with ideas—ideas that are thor- on insulating for year-round
oughly practical, ideas that meet comfort.

particular needs perfectly. .And. in addition, full informa-vour
ideas that cut your costs for labor tlmi on financing home improve-

LIVING ROOM trans- and materials all along the line. menrs under the low terms offormed with J-M
I>ecoratlve IriHUlatini) Million-the Johns-Manville1 o h n s - M a n V i 11 e o f f e r s youBoard panels over old

Dollar-to-Lend Plan. Mail the“101” such ideas in the 19.i7 edi-walls and colling.
Economically ap- tion of its famous free book of coupon below for your rr^t.' copy.plied. Many deslitns
and finishes.

SEND FOR
J-M HOME INSULA-
TION helps prevent
drafts, reduces fuel

Johns-Manvllle, I>opt. AH-IIbills up to .^0%; cuts
70 21 East 40th Street, N. Y.lit H8KI IMPtOREMtlirstemperatures up to

Send me the new IV.17 "1111 BihiIc." FREE. 1 am eapeclallv15* in hottrat weath- m intercKted In Home Insulation □. Insulatlna Boards U>rBatts" for newer.
houses; "blown" Into ettra nxmis An Asbestos Shinftic naif D. (^artirain

Asbestos .Sidinil .Shinilles □. i am planning to remodel i__walls of old ones. 03 I am planning to build □.

O

oJOHNS-MANVILLE Name___

BUILDING MATERIALS |0| ■Aiblresi.
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Oa^ Sfouse of Q)\eams

cl Airs. E. F. Skavcr, Tampa, Fla.Flome of Dr. an

the mantel. Across her dress of 
ivor>’ is a shawl of deep willow 
green. The exact shade of this 
shawl is repeated in the tile fac
ing the hearth, on the hearth, and 
again in the rug. Our living room 
wails are’painted a deep, soft 
gray-green. The beamed ceiling, 
cornices, and blinds are ivory.

The rich brown of the por
trait’s background is duplicated 
in the ground color of the flow
ered chintz draperies and one 
chair. Placed in front of the win
dows is the sofa, upholstered in 
a soft dark brown fabric with an 
embroidered gold vine tracing a 
delicate pattern over it. Thi'- 

tracing touch of 
gold and a gold

EVELY.N L. SH.W’ER

ND now our “House of Dreams”
-----is a real, honest-to-goodness
brick and mortar house, with 
evervthing we've ever wanted! We 
planned it carefully and lovingl.v. 
from the winding walk to even 
the smallest accessory, and finally 

know what it means to have 
a dream come true. When the last 
curtain was hung, it was a glo
rious moment of realization.

1 planned my color scheme for 
the living room around a treas
ured painting of Jenny Lind, 
which hangs in quiet dignity over

A

we

brocade Chippen
dale chair tie in
with the gold leaf
frame of the por
trait. .\n ivory

chairleather
makes a good ac
cent as well as a
modern note, and
another chair u
bolstered in soft
green is perfect
with the color

Thscheme ree
sprays of dog
wood in an old

pottervgreen
vase on the piano
are very effecti\v

The gift that won’t be forgotten and will never forget!
That’s why it’s gift toaster. Your 
wife would probably love one. For 
smaller families the one-slice Toast
master Toaster does the trick—and • 
costs less.

On sale, with other fine Toast
master Products, wherever quality 
appliances are sold.

f f y

FREE 1 "The Party's On”—a new and in
teresting booklet on entertainment ideas 
and games for young and old. Ask for 
your copy wherever Toa,stmaster Prod
ucts are sold, or write direct to McGraw 
Electric Company, Toastmaster Products 
Division, Dept. 121, Minneapolis, Minn.
Europan Saloa Offira: Prank V. Mdgnni, Ltd,, 
PhoenixHousa, ta-asOxfordSrrMC.London.W.l.

HE thoughtful friend w-ho gives 
Toastmaster Toaster w'ill be 

remembered for years—every time 
slices of toast pop up—done 

to golden perfection.

But the lucky person who is mak
ing the toast can sit idly by, once 
the bread is slipped in. For the 
Toastmaster Toaster never forgets. 
It’s fully automatic. Just set the ad
justment button for light, medium 

dark, and that is what you get. 
The Flexible Timer allows more 
time when the toaster is cold, less 
when it’s hoc. Then, on the split 
second of perfection, up pop the 
golden-brown slices, both sides 
done to a turn, and off goes the 
current. No watching, no guessing, 
no burning, no turning!

This prince of toasters is orna
mental as well as useful—sleek and 
trim as a streamlined train—glisten
ing with its chromium finish chat 
resists all stains and tarnish—deep 
brown bakelitc handles and feet.

t:
two

or

Durgert Bros.

;Vl>ove i> tl 

sunrnom wi 
il'( Lir<la-eye 

c-vpKst panel

ing and close- 

f ikr fire

place. Living 

at rigkt

1C

itk

Ho» to fu*< fun at your partiti. . . ruv 
falbioned Hotpiialuy Tray lets with the 3-iiitt Toast
master Toatter.

up o

TOASTMASTER
I

room

TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS-asikt fuiiy automatic toauer. with rheice of^oipiiaUiy
ftp-pf or faj.jo; i-iha fully automaik toaster, $to.jo; Junior toaitrr. tr.fo; aulomatie H agfe-oaker, fia.ja
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Give your spirits a lift. Get the thrill of 
thrills. With paint and brush transform

your home into a brighter, gayer, more cheer
ful place to live. Everybody has the urge. AH 
through the land homes are being preened 
inside and out. And what a riot of color one
secs! Vivid hues and contrasting shades greet 
the eye on every hand. People are tir^ of 
dull, lifeless, drab-looking homes. They're

nook and corner new cliarm—givmg every
new interest.

Do Something Daring!
Redecorating is fun, these days—not work 
Rooms are "done over” from floor to ceiling
—furniture included—between breakfast and
dinner, with Pittsburgh Paints. Take your 
living room, for instance. Make it wake up 
and live! Paint two sides of the room in Cas-

Just a alight departure from (he convendond
— vet how this house sparkles! Roof: Picis-
burgh'sToron WalnutShingrle Stain. Siiutters:
Spanish Blue Sun-Proof. Walla: Titanic Whitecade Blue Wallhide—and "do” the ends in Sun-Prouf. Effect: scriking!

ivory to create the illusion of restful spacious
ness. For the ceiling use a deeper shade of Wonder* can be worked with what used-to-be

blue and finish woodwork and mantle with (be attic! At fight, a charming bedroom with
walls of Maize-Tan Wallhide. Bed, table andWhite Waterspar Enamel. chest are finished with Apricot Waterspar
Enamel—French Cray o ■ chair, chettandscoui.Change Every Room!

Now turn to your dining room. Just as a sug
gestion—let the background be Flat White 
Wallhide tinted with Venetian Red Toner.
The mantle may be a light oyster gray tone 
of Waterspar Enamel. Paint the furniture, 
and the Venetian blinds if any. Bone White.
Kitchen? Make this the room of rooms! Flood The CC3I. crisp bathroom at the left has
it with color. Here’s one way: Walls, Bud- walls of Bud Green Scmi-Gloss Wallhide:

trim is Jade Green Waterspai Enamel.Green Wallhide. Ceiling, Apple Green. Cabi
nets and trim, Canary Yellow Waterspar
Enamel. Exciting? Yes — interesting, too!

Free Advisory Service
Beautiful rooms, ready for use in a day, come
in cans of Pittsburgh Paints. These quick-
drying finishes brush on smoothly, stay fresh 
longer and wash easily. Ask the nearest Pitts
burgh dealer (listed in your classified tele
phone book) about Wallhide for walls and 
ceilings; Waterspar Varnish for floors and 
trim; Waterspar Enamel for woodwork and 
furniture; Florhide for painted floors. Pay for

litfe

painting on convenient terms, if you wish. 
And for free decorating advice address: Studio arJ^T^iuiZ

of Creative Design, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Uvto"Co., Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Pa. ncO\Mi>3^

3^ Here's u workshop any woman would be happy to have. 
The effects are easily obtained. Walls are finished in 
Cameo Blue, Scmi-Gloss Wallhide. Cupboards arc Royal 
Blur Waterspar Enamel, as is the recess. And the ceiling 
is Semi-Gloss White Wallhide, tinted to a light blue.

Pi tsburohSPa^nts
Copr. I9S71’lttabcrgh Plata Gli Co.DE • FLORHIDE • WATERSPAR • SUN-PROOFWA L L H



Your suit fits —
but how about your rugs?

Decorators say the floor inar-
,i;ins around a rug shouM l->c
from six to twelve inches, dc-
pendingon chcsi/cofthcroom.
A rug of such a size tics .11 iH>m
together, gives it th.it sm.irt,

ALEXANDER SMITH FLOOR-PLAN RUGS IN CUSTOM SIZES AT READY-MADE PRICES



Life Begins At40

against the deep 
green walls. The 
lamps are ivory with 
a trim of old gold 
to add a little con
trast.

Our sun room is 
very important to 
us. With walls made 
of bird’s-eye cypress 
as golden as the sun’s 
rays, and honey- 
colored Venetian 
blinds, it is indeed a 
cheery place. To me, 
the fireplace is the 
most beautiful and 
interesting feature of 
the room. Its sturdy 
mantel is of waxed 
bird's-eye cypress, 
and the facing and 
hearth are bronze 
tile. Since the tile is 
highly glazed, it re
flects the sunlight as 
well as the firelight in its polished 
surface. Within hangs an old iron 
kettle on a swinging crane—and 
it really will boil! The fire screen 
is a curtain of copper me.sh, and 
the mantel accessories are copper 
or brass.

Hand blocked linen draperies 
with a natural ground are 
trimmed with wooden ball fringe 
in terra cotta, natural, and bottle 

These three colors are

If You Are Over 40, Take A Minute Off 
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!is Now.

*s
This Woman of 40 Made Her Experience and 
Knowledge of People Lead to a Good Income

STOPj just to make sure you are not traveling up the wrong 
road. You have spent a long time learning all you know. It 
would be tragedy not to make your long years of learning 
pay you a rich reward.

This reward may come in great 
happiness—and often in material 
profit. But you cannot rush ra.shly 
along any more. The time has 
come to plan the best use of your 
mental and physical equipment.
Decide carefully what you want 
most and can do best. Go after it!
5ucce«a/u/ In Work Formerly Un
heard Of. This woman had lived 
an ordinary life. But she liked peo
ple. She grew to know a lot about 
them. Among her acquaintances 
she sensed capabilities that they

themselves sometimes didn’t 
realize.

In 1930, it became necessary for 
her to seek a career. She needed 
money.

She took her knowledge of peo
ple and sold it for a good salary 
check every month. She is now 
the personal-guidance expert in a 
high-grade employment agency.

New times make new jobs—and 
America is full of clever women 
w'ho know this!

pre^-s. excepting the wall ^.pace 
around the open cupboard which 
is papered. Here, tiny figures in 
gay colors dance about on a but
ter yellow background. The upper 
w alls repeat this yellow, as do the 
curtains at the bay window. 
Linen draperies pick up the col
ors in the linoleum floor and are 
effective over lettuce green blinds 
with yellow tapes. The open 
shelves of the cupboard are bright 
and interesting with rows of 
glazed pottery dishes. The furni
ture is Stratton maple and the 
chair cu^hions of glazed chintz.

The boy's room is paneled in 
knotty cypress and worked out 
in a nautical color scheme. The 
rug i-s a plaid design of light and 
dark blue, while a ship’s lantern 
in the ceiling carries the sailor 
idea. The furniture is knotty c.\- 
press, and there are twin beds 
that can be made into a double- 
decker. The bedspreads have 
"around the world" pictures for 
pattern interest. ,\s you can easilv 
see. m>’ young son took care of 
his own wall decorations. Open-

THEY WON THEIR SUCCESS—SO CAN YOU

Learned How to Walk Again41 — Married Last June

green.
braided into the flax rug. Oppo
site the fireplace is a sofa cov
ered in bottle green linen twill, 
where we relax on chilly evenings 
and build castles in the flames 
from an open log fire. On the 
wall above the sofa, wild gee>e 
in colored pottery add interest. 
The chairs are done in blocked 
linen. There are real pussy-wil
lows in a pottery vase, and ap
propriate flowers at all times of 
the year add life and a note of 
cheer to the room.

The breakfast room, with its 
bright tropical color accents, is a 
perfect place for Florida break
fasts. It is paneled in black cy-

Dear Life Begins:
I help to put on 

fashion shows.
Before an open
ing, I work ter- 
riticalljr hard but 
I had no trouble 
keeping up the 
pace until about a 
year ago.

Then I was so 
tired every eve
ning I never went 
out. I caught fre
quent colds. For 
the first time in 
my life I had nervous indigestion. It 
looked as though my health could not 
stand the only work in which I was ex
perienced.

One of my friends said Fleischmann's 
Yea.st was very good for a condition 
like mine.

I started to eat ;yeast—«nd I kept on 
eating it—for my indige-stion was soon 
gone, and my old pep came back.

Naturally, I enjoyed going around 
again and meeting new people. Among 
these was the man I married.

ELIZABETH WARREN

Dear Life Begins: 
About eleven 

years ago I was 
stricken with an 
illness so serious 
I was not able to 
walk for several 
years.

In splt^ of tny 
inactive life, my 
good constitution 
kept my UigesUve 
.system in fair 
health until a few 
years ago. Tiien I 

felt distress, loss cf rppetits, and I be
came generally Tr"‘-down. I had heard 
Fleischmann'a Yaost makes the stom
ach and intestines more active. At any 
rate, it quickly got my system in order

Mtb. Warrmn 
Firtda Happinmss

Mrs. Caillord 
Contfu^red Pain

again.
I believe Fleischmann’s Yeast was a 

great hrln to me in maintaining inter
nal health during the time I wa.s mak
ing my hard, uphill fight to come back.

My forties are beautiful year? nowthat I can walk again. I am 4.‘1—and 
have just learned to drive a car.

BLANCHE GAILLARD

Stomach One of the First Places Where 
You Stow Down and Grow Old

Fleischmann’s Yeast gives an added 
tonic action—and each of these vita
mins has its particular part in keep
ing the body fit.

Given this extra help, almost any
one will feel new health—with more 
energy and chance for new success.

Eat 3 cakes of Fleischmann’s Yeast 
every day—one cake hour before 
each meal — plain or in a little water. 
Watch how you start at once to feel 
better!

The ga.stric juices tend to become 
scantier and get weaker in digestive 
power around the age of 40.

This is nothing to get frightened 
about. You can give your system 
extra help.

Its ability to increase the amount 
and the strength of digestive juices in 
the stomach makes Fleischmann’s 
fresh Yeast especially important to 
people over 40.

A generous supply of 4 vitamins in

fr WILL »l PAID Pot LETTItS of success after 40—so helpful 
^ ^ to others we wish to print them. If you 

credit to Fleischmann’s Veast some part of the health that made 
your success possible—write us—enclosing your picture. 
Begins, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York.

trulycan

Life
Copyriiihc. 1937. Staadard Brands Incorporated
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^ CHASE CHROllllJM

in;; I'rom iliis room is his private 
balh, done in skipper blue and 
o\'ster vN'liite.

Our kitchen fuldlls my fondest 
dreams. The lower walls are sea- 
foam green tile, above this they 
are enameled in butter yellow, 
and the ceiling is a shade lighter. 
The wall accents are black highly 
glazed tile, and the other accents 
and accessories arc tomato red. 
The \'enetian blind is sea-foam 
green with t’ellow' tapes, and the 
curtains are sun-fast h(unespun 
with gay flowers. .Mong the win
dow sill stands a row of tomato 
red flower pots. There are plenty 
of steel cabinets finished in light 
vellow. and all modern conveni
ences ranging from an electric 
stove to an electric dishwasher,

amuses me about small boys is 
that the> ’re ne\er content to let 
well enough alone. One makes a 
simple slatement and the other re
marks that that isn't the way his 
father does it, boy. The other re
taliates hy bragging about some
thing he did last summer, and 
there is ne\er a moment of quiet 
relaxation. Buddy usually gets 
the better of John by the convinc
ing argument that that isn't the 
way it's done in Rhode Island (he 
spends his summers there) and 
John is crushed.

However, aside from the fact 
that the Hudson from the bridge 
reminded Ruddy of Rhode Island, 
when I remarked on how beauti
ful it wa.s. all was calm until we 
got into the subway. \\'e put the 
bo>’s opposite us and were im
pressed by Buddy’s continued an
gelic look and John's almost 
constant look of pain, anger, and 
determination. 1 had begun to 
catalogue the foods John had had 
for his last three meals when we 
arrived at our station. With 
simple dignit>’ Bet and I arose, 
expecting to be followed by the 
angel and the one in pain. .\n 
awful commotion behind us made 
us think we'd strayed into a 
gangster affair, and I wasn’t 
exactly reassured when I heard 
John's triumphant, "There. I got
cha!" It developed Buddy had 
been devoting the monotonous 
subway minutes to stepping with 
gusto on John’s feet. The feet are 
enormous, so John had been 
Buddy's victim until some adroit 
wiggling as we stood up had put 
liuddy's feet under his. The leit
motif of the rest of the day. 
wheneser there was a quiet mo
ment, was a lunging, a noise of 
loud squashing, and we knew that 
one mtire foot had been crushed.

Howeser, we finally arrived at 
the museum with sighs of relief 
and immediately led the boys to 
the .\frican Hall. They had been 
studying animals at school and 
John had been spouting all kinds 
of facts about “the great peace of
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DOUBLE CONDIMENT
SERV'ER—PoliitMd cfaromiumSKIPPER’S LANTERN-
AniUi with 2 • compartmentPaliahed br»m with &o«t«d
xla» dish and 2 spoons. S3.SO.glob*. With battery, 91.75.

Wired. K1.9S.

TEA Ball—Polished chro-JUBILEE SYRUP JUG-
finish with long whiteClear ribbed glass and polished mium

plastic handle. $1.00.chromium finish, $2.30.

TKc *iitflc w oman
\Coutiniivd from pa^e 8]

how this trip could be a sub
stitute for John’s birthday party 
I he was eight) and invited 
Buddy, the boy next door, a 
nine-year-old with the face of an 
angel. Appearances, I might 
stale, are deceiving.

The boys had chosen the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, 
lunch at an automat, and a trip 
through Radio City. .My sister 
remarked that she’d always 
wanted to do just those things, 
and again 1 reflected on how 
many more virtues an aunt has 
than a parent. Brownie, my hus
band. found he just couldn’t go 
with us. though he was grieved, 
he said. Anyway, he'd have to 
stay home to look after little 
Peter! Remarkable how popular 
Peter becomes on certain occa
sions. Brownie's conscience did 
bother him enough, however, so 
that he drove us down to the 
George M’ashington Bridge, but 
I didn’t like the look on his face 
as he went whirling back past us.

One thing, among others, that

TIDY CRUMBEB-Id pol.STAR ASH TRAY-Fini(h«d
ished chremnum finish or cep-in chromium or copper with
per with white handies. Set.■ter rcitf of Htin chromium.
$3.00.

$1.00.

TWO LAYER CANDY
TEA KETTLE —PolithedBOX— Polished chromium
chromium finish with whkefinish or copper with white
handle and knob. $6.00.apple knob. $2.00.

Said for frte Illustrated 
Gift Book

Illustrations and full de> 
sniptions of many beauti- 
ful gifts in brass, copper 
and chromium finish. Use-

Ckut Brass & Ctpftr Ct., Imirfartfi* 

Dr}t. A~27, Ciasr Tmrrr. JO E. 40fi S/. 

Nm Ysri CayW

AAJt94J.ful and inexpensive. Some
thing for every one on 
your list.

Oly .......................................................Sffi.................
V A'emtMoCc Copper
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ROBBED!
M/eS/eeping

A BEDTIME STORY BY SIMMONS
You should b« dropping olF to sleep now, but you’re 
still playing that last bridge hand. Your mind keeps com- 

* • ing back to it. You can't seem to forget it and relax.oo

Desk piled and you can’t get 
started. The way any man feels 

A. M. after 8 hours in bed on a badly 
constructed mattressl

You feel as if you’d taken a beating. 
Your back hurts. All your muscles 

A.M. are stiff. Your bead aches. It’s a 
supreme effort to move.

OO10')'ou're doing a lot of tossing and 
turning. Can't you find a comfortable 

A.M. spot anywhere? The bedclothes show 
what a state you’re in.

OO7OO1

nc/ muscles of 
become irritable^ less efficient

Poor sleep robs your 
calcium—you

nerves a

morning, you are probably trying to sleep on 
a mattress that won’t let you relax complete
ly. Your mattress is using up part of your 
(^dum supply for the next day f

Simmons Beautyrcst Mattress is sdcn- 
tifically constructed to LET YOU SLEEP, 
Its 837 "floating-action” coils instantly ad
just to your body. You drop off to deep sleep 
in no time at all.

See what it’s like to get up with nerves and 
muscles fully rested. Ask about Beautyrcst 
at furniture or department stores. The cc»t 
is only a day! Simmons Company, Mer^ 
chandisc Mart, Chicago, III.

YOU KNOW that when you sleep 
badly, you are likely to be tired 

and irritable the next day. And science 
has discovered the chemical reason!

During bodily activity acids are 
poured into the blood. This robs the 

and muscles of calcium. You 
begin to lose control over your muscles 
. . . become irritable. And only during 
restful sleep can the blood return to 
normal and restore the lost calcium.

If you find it difficult to "get going" in the

nerves

THEN HE CHANGED HIS MATTRESS

If you w ant to get up every morning full of energy 
and enthusiasm—/iiv this—fry a Beaufyresf. The 

Beautyrcst, on a mattress is insurance forname,
the deep, restful sleep you need!

SIMMONS WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF BEDS • SPRINGS 
MATTRESSES-STUDIO COUCHES • METAL FURNITURE
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the junfile.” Here, thought I, feel
ing very modern, the dears can see 
their projects on a larger scale. 
However, I find that it never 
to feel too moLlern. I’ve already 
disco\ered that John reads every 
word of every sign at every case 
in every museum, so I’ve devel
oped a technique of dashing ahead 
in birdlike swoops, finding the 
longest bulletins and placing my
self in front of them. John keeps 
looking around for the labels and 
I whisk him away. In that way 
we get on very well.

Compelled by the whiskings to 
look at the exhibits rather than 
the labels, John and Buddy made 
illuminating comments on what 
they had discovered about ani
mats. Bet and 1 were intrigued by 
Carl .\keley’s groups, but 1 found 
the boys actually yawning in 
front of the one with the gorilla 
beating his breast. It occurred to 
me that perhaps if we'd had 
some multiplication and division 
“facts." tastefully arranged in ex
hibits. they might, by their very 
strangeness have impressed the 
boys. They came to life in front 
of a forest of bamboo which they 
declared was sugar cane. 1 with
drew from the label and pointed 
out dramatically what it had to 
say about the bamboo. They re
mained unconvinced. I thought 
wildly of Rhode Island and won
dered if Buddy was going to say 
that this was the kind of cane 
that grew there. No, somebody 
or other in their grade had drawn 
some stuff like that in his project 
and he had said it was sugar cane. 
From then on we decided to let 
the boys lead us. They took us 
through the fish collection while 
Buddy nonchalantly pointed to 
some of the biggest as the kind 
that habitual!)' came up to his 
grandmother’s front porch of an 
early summer morning. "Did you 
ever catch any?" Johnny was 
skeptical. Buddy started to an
swer and I looked him grimly in 
the eye. He looked angelic. “Well 
no—" he said, “hut my father 
did!"

with all the silver on it and got 
Buddy so upset over in the muffin 
department that he collected three 
plates of different kinds of bread- 
stuffs for himself, He scurried 
about giving directions to .Aunt 
Bet, and when we finally got 
selves up at a balcony table f 
was dismayed to see how tired 
Bet looked, until I saw. cozily 
parked before her as a result of 
all her efforts, one small dish of 
macaroni. Simply that and noth
ing more.

Buddy was intrigued by the 
way the milk came out of the 
faucet hut he didn't want more 
than one glass. John, still being 
the perfect host, obligingly took 
him down to the faucet and 
poured and drank three glasses 
of milk, By that time Buddy had 
figured out the mechanics of it 
and I could tell from the look in 
his eye he was planning to try it 
out in his own kitchen. John 
made awful noises all the way 
over to Radio Ciry and kept re
marking. “Oh dear me — my 
milk!"

pays

our-

Radio City was to me a mad 
set of attempts to get John out 
of revolving doors. Some children, 
I’ve noted, seem to he able to 
figure such things out right 
Peter, at three, would have got 
himself out. I’m sure, John just 
ambles along, never looking where 
he’s going, and exclaiming in joy 
at something we’ve passed long 
since. Buddy painstakingly ex
plained the doors to John and 
when, upon Bet’s insistence, we'd 
joined a sight-.seeing group and 
liad been properly labeled wilh 
little pasteboard “Radio Cities," 
the whole party was held up by 
my frantic efforts to get John out 
of the revolving doors. Once he 
kept going around while we 
waited. Finally the guide grabbed 
at the door and John appeared, 
all beams.

awav.

■—with fuel casts reduced
up to If shows how in sum
mer the house is kept up to 15® 
cooler on hottest days.

It explains why full thickness 
ami uniform density are so neces
sary in order to have ma.ximum 
efficiency—it reveals how im
portant it is to have the work 
done only by trained workmen in 
order to avoid “thin" spots or 
voids through which heat can

IF yottr home is of typical con
struction, it is well protected 
against wind and rain—but it 

leaks heat almost as hatlly as 
though it were riddled •with holes.

Building engineers have found 
that heat Sows through plaster, 
brick, wood or stone practically as 
if they weren’t there, and that 
blasts of bitter-cold air circulate 
in the hollow spaces of your walls. 
They have found that a thick 
blanket of a material with mil
lions of tiny dead-air cells is 
necessary to truly insulate 
home. Johns-Manville Rock 
is ideal for this purpose.

The free book illustrated below 
explains how J-M Rock Wool, 
“blown" under pressure into empty 
wall and attic spaces, helps keep 
every room warm and cozy in

pour.
The book tells why J-M ap

proved contractors give you this 
kind of job and why J-M Rock 
Wool is a permanently efficient 
insulation that won’t rot, corrode 
or burn.

For the whole fascinating story 
of this “wool" made from rock, 
and its contribution to your health 
and comfort—send for the free 
book. Mail the coupon.

You am my for your J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation In convenient monthly 
payments under the terms of the J-M Million-Dollar-to-Lend Plan.

Fooled you that 
time." he remarked. ’ ! was just 
takin’ a ride,” I felt constrained 
to tell him the story about the 
boy who called “Wolf, 
guide was telling us to follow his 
white cap and there was no time 
for morals.

yourWool
but our

However, when we came to the 
Indian exhibit both boys for
got themselves completely. They 
didn't contradict each other once 
and Buddy never mentioned 
Rhode Island. Bet and I found a 
bench and rested our museum feet 
while the boys studied a tepee 
model, determining to go right 
home and make one. I timidly 
mentioned the automat, where
upon they pulled us to our feet 
and demanded food at once.

Bet and Buddy had never 
eaten in an automat before, so 
John undertook to show them the 
ropes. First of all he dropped his 
nickels all over the floor, and the 
busy feet of scurrying millions, 
it seemed to me, stomped down 
over the money and cries rang 
out, "Here, Sonny, here’s an
other.” Then he dropped his tray

The guide left us on the roof 
where we breathed a sigh of re
lief. Not that we don’t admire 
guides and their cute little jokes 
as well as the next fellow, but one 
has to be able to relax to get the 
real good out of them. John stood 
on his tiptoes and tried leaning 
over the wall around the roof, 
but I managed to get him back to 
a terrace and some chairs and 
proceeded to give a lecture on 
what lay before us. 1 pointed out 
New York. New Jersey, and Con
necticut and Talked rapidly to 
down the Rhode Island gleam I 
saw coming in Buddy’s eye. Two 
beautifully dressed and behaved 
children were viewing the sights 
with their grandparents. I was 
just about to remark to our boys

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Ful-Thik Rock Wool Home Insulation

MAIL THE COUPON 
FOR FASCINATING FREE BOOK

JOHNS-MAN\'ILLE. Oepr. AH-II. 22 East 4«tb St.. New 
York. Send FREE illustrated book tellinA whole amazing 
•tory of i-M HOME. INSOLATION, t am interested in 
Insulation for m.v present borne □: for new construction □ 
(pieasc check).

Name.

Add ress.

City. .State,
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TO REDUCE FUEL BILLS THIS WINTER

• Winter windows (or storm sash) are additional windows
placed outside your ordinary windows. By considerablv 
reducing heat toss, they make it easier to maintain a nor> 
mal, even temp<^raturc—at much less cost. The dead air 
foirme<l holween the two pan<*s of glass is practically 
conductor of heat . . Thus, the scienlitic principle of the

a nun*

thermos bottle is applied to your home.
The small cost of winter windows is soon repaid by fuel

savings.* You gain in economy and comfort for years t«> 
. . Ask your local lumber dealer or contractor howcome.

others save with winter windows, and have him make you 
an estimate now. Remember that winter windows mean 
twice the glass to see through—quality becomes doubly 
important. Be sure to specify the clearer, brighter, Ratter 
glass produced by Libbey* Owens *F'ord Glass ('ompany.

rondarl^ in ihe Vitirenitr of lUinoU rrtrarch homo nhotpeJ llutt m of 30^
(or one ton of eoal out of eoerj bomod) could roaaontMy 60 allribulod to tlko InMlaXlumto 
ofttorm mntlom und doort. o - -

Winter windows reduce drafts and variations in room tem
perature caused by uninsulated windows. The danger of 
contracting cold, flu and pneumonia is minimized. Dust 
and soot arc kept out—noise is reduced. Proper humidifi
cation becomes possible without unsightly condensation. 
And in air-conditioned homes, double glazing becomes 
essential for year-oround comfort and economy.

• Totu

Libbiy Owens Ford
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! un their heautiful K’haviur when 
I the little boy >uddenly lunged 

forward and stepped on the little 
girl’s foot. She ga\e a shriek of 
horror that aroused the whole 
roof and I could tell from Bud
dy’s especiallv’ thoughtful look 
that he was thinking of John's 
feet again. We herded them into 
the elevator and down before 
they could get started.

the lights were just beginning 
to be put on as we came out and 
walked down Broadway to our 
bus. John’s method of watching 
them was to watch, purel\- and 
simply, and let us drag him along. 
Buddy made comment on how 
many bulhs he "betcha they used, 
boy," and when we finally got to 
the bus we almost wished Buddy 
would step on John's feet again. 
John re\ i\ed enough to buy a 
magazine and some gum at the 
station and whenever the bus 
stopped we heard loud smacking 
noises in hack of us. Just before 
we arrived at our corner there was 
a loud crashing noise of a maga
zine being used on a head and 
}ohn complained as we dragged 
him down the street t<iward h<ime 
that “reading a magazine in a bus 
made him sick to his ‘stummick’.’’ 
Buddy was in his most angelic 
mood when we left him at his 
home, ".^nd 1 hope Johnny can 
come to Rhode Island with me 
sometime,’’ was his parting speech.

I 'vr. been living among In
dian tepees c\'cr since, w’ith 

burlap I’d lovingly saved for a 
bulletin board being grotesquely 
painted in designs that, Buddy 

• and John declare, mean. “I’m a 
storv-teller. Come sit by my fire.”
> es, indeed, living near New ^ ork 
has its “advantages!"

Right here in New Jersey 1 m 
“going native.’’ I visited Peters 
plav school the other day. I d 
spent feverish hours conning the 
directions sent me, “Informalitm 
for Observing ^\others.’' I've be
come quite adept at home at 
using the first persem plural in 
the line of pronouns and frequent
ly startle Brownie with my plur
als so that he l(M)ks nervously 
about as if expecting large crowds. 
But. alas, that’s not all there is to 
it. "Do not pay any obvious at
tention to the children. Never 
engage a child in conversation. 
Try not to be over-conscious of 
vour own child's activities.” 1 
kept reciting these things to my
self as Peter and 1 went over to 
the school, and a good thing 1 did. 
too. for the minute we burst into 
the playroom. Peter began proud- 
Iv pointing me out to his pals, 
saying. "This is my mother." The 
children kx)ked at me in open- 
mouthed wonder, but I remem
bered my lesson, and stared them 
back as stonily as you please. I 
finally found it more pleasant to 
stare at the pictures on the walls 
and did so with such interested

concentration that the) all began 
staring, too, and 1 was indeed 
proud of myself when the director 
came in to find us all so quietly 
staring.

It was a hit more difficult to 
observe the rules when we went 
out to play and my child began 
pulling at my skirt and saying. 
“Cm on and see the house 
made. Cm on and see the rabbit."
I looked studiously over his head 
as if I hadn't washed his ears and 
minced his carrots for years, bless 
him. and finally, backing myself 
up against a corner of the rabbit 
hutch. I glared about with what 
I fancied was a very modern kind 
of look.

we

It was a hard morning. The 
rabbit got out and I chased him. 
glad to have something to do. He 
was fat from having been fed by 
so many progressive children, and 
easily caught. “We stay in 
hutches.” I whispered to him. 
"We play with the children." 
.^side from That cheering moment, 
time passed very dully indeed. 
.Mv child, having given 
went over and pushed a little girl 
out of the swing. I never said a 
word; nor did I change the ex
pression on my face.

However, with absolutely no di
rections in advance. I'm going up 
to our library this afternoon to 
see the Book Week exhibits of 
children s books. Books for chil
dren are so much more attractive

SET\TING OF TRUE DISTINCTION

me up.

FURNITURE
Yo„- uu enjoy decorating your Kome wilK Old 

Colony Furniture because tlierc are ever so many
charming, livable designs from which to ch 
And . . . each one does its share to make 
interesting, distinctive, truly comfortable. Master 
craftsmen create Old Colony Furniture with 
cabinet construction throughout . . . with accurate 
attention to detail . . . and with a smooth. lustrous.

w than they used to be, it seems to 
me. though 1 wouldn't trade my 
old Tenniel-illustrated ".•Mice in 
Wonderland” and my Denslow's 
'.Mother Goose” for any of the 

modern things. Last )’ear w’e 
bought a vear's supply of books 
for Christmas instead of spread
ing them out through the )ear, 
and it has worked out so well that 
1 think this year we’ll do it again. 
John still has not read last year's 
“Tales from Grimm.” as illus
trated hy Wanda Gag, which will 
probably haunt him until we 
start our Christmas reading. 
Peter has had all of his books 
read to him, over and over, 
whether or not he'd grown up to 
them and g(x^s about the home 
prattling of Baby Mose.s. Little 
Boy Samuel, and Black Sambo, 
all in one happy state of confu
sion. I must begin making a few 
gentle hints myself about the 
books I'tl like for Christmas. I'm 
finding it a hit hard to live down 
the thing 1 did last year, when 1 
bought "Flowering of .New Eng
land" for Brownie for Christmas 
and used it for a month before in 
Book Group. What with that 
book and the sweater I was knit
ting for him at every meeting, the 
ladies felt bursting full of secrets 
and were almost afraid lo meet 
him for fear they’d "tell all. "

oose.
your room

hancl-hiendeci finish 
that wears gracefully 
through the years. Fcr 

/ furniture of such 
hES tangible value 
V \ and high quality. 

■ Old Colony

or

prices will 
prisingly reasonable. 
At most of the belt 
furniture and depart
ment storeseveryw’here.

prove sur

er

• In ikts 24-pnqe kooiipt 

manv
OU Colonv riirnlture

siigefextion* for decorating your fiomi* oHraclirfly 
and comforiahlv. Simply scrtd 10 cents fcoin preferred) 
to cover mailing cvsEii. lo De;xir(m«n.t A It.

on are

H EYWO U D -WAK E F! ELD
GARDNER. MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
Now 1 must pack up my pencil 

and paper and start off for the 
librarv.
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Making tke most
f youro

Ity -J^urelle

Modern dining rooms depend upon 
light, tone and texture for the proper 
effect. Scranton Lace Set Curtain 
No. 80954 has achieved thai goal to 
perfection in the room skocvn above.

Traditional dining rooms require 
the rick, friendly background il
lustrated by the use of Scranton 
Lace Net Curtain No. 89804.

to withstand wear and washinRS.their ability .
Lace Net Curtains by Scranton meet the highest 
standards and the most discerninR tastes. They 
arc expertly tailored with matching hems and 
adjustable tops, and come all ready to hang. 
Fast dyes and double threads that are twisted, not 
woven, protect the curtains when being laundered. 
Threads never slip and the curtains fall evenly.

_r: the “garnishing” that adds glamour, richness 
and beauty to an otherwise commonplace room 
. . . the background, blending the various units 

delightful decorative harmony.
The modern dining room, at the right, is a per

fect example of such decorative harmony. Can 
you imagine this room without Lace Net Curtains ? 
Not only do they hold the room together and 
provide the required light, but they .serve as the 
ideal background for striking new color combina
tions. Wallpaper, in the lovely Bamboo Pattern, 
in apple green, brown and white, and the beige 
draperies of rough-textured silk, fringed in green, 
frame exquisite Scranton Lace Net Curtains m a 
lighter beige. The rug is eggshell-white twisted 
wool. Against this fitting background is a fruit- 
wood table, with accessories in chromium and 
glass; and blondwood chairs, upholstered in apple- 
green leather.

A warm and friendly welcome is the keynote 
of the charming American dining room, shown at 
the left. Here, draperies of green wool rep with 
gold rep valances nung over white wood poles, 
wallpaper in tones of gray and a gray dado, pro
vide a rich background for traditional Hepple- 
white and Sheraton mahogany'. Again, note the 
part Scranton Lace Net Curtain.? have played 
the creation of perfect decorative harmony.

(ieatilp

f articles onNo. 4 of 
kome

area series o 
tlcroration spon 

tkc Scranton Lace Company

d kysore
into one

SINCE the beginning of civilization, dining has 
been attended by a certain degree of cere

mony. Although our early forebears found their 
fingers more serviceable than forks, drank from 
a single tankard and shared a common trencher 
of meat, their meals held far more significance 
than the mere consumption of food.

So it has always been with those rooms set 
apart especially for dining. Banquet hall and 
modest dining alcove alike share a place of uniijue 
importance in the scheme of finer living—for 
dining in good company is one of the most plea.s- 
urable of all social events.

Just as garnishing adds glamour to the simplest 
foods, so smart, tasteful decorations add to the 
hospitality of the room in which that food is 

ed. .\nd what room should more definitely 
reflect hospitality and welcome?

Wherever possible, dining 
planned to face the southeast to catch the rays of 
sunlight throughout most of the day—for adequate 
light, be it from sun or candle, is essential to a 
cheery atmosphere.
• Since the picture to be attained is one of deco
rative charm, with ample provision for light, ex
quisite Lace Net Curtains by Scranton offer the 

effective way of achieving that goal. They

yours for ike (Posiatfe!

LURELLB GUILD’S BLUE BOOK 
OF INTERIOR DECORATION

This i> noi a hooklrt, hut a beauti
fully bounil volume written and 
iihutrared in fall color by one of 
America's foremost designers. Sep
aratehalls and living rooms, hedronens 
and dining rooms mure livable and 
attractive.
Send IOC to cover mailing.

iliaiifrrs tell how to malic

Scranton I.ace Company 
2o6 (lien Street, Scranton, Pa.
I enclose lof in stamps or coin for my copy of Lurclle 
(luild's Blue Book of Interior Decoration.

ser\
rooms should be

P’ame _____in
Address

111 ore io Ji riatns ik Cilv and State.ann« CM
Naturally, the first requi.site for curtains is that 
they be beautiful and complementary to the room 
and its furnishings. But, of equal importance.

THE NET OFSCRANTON THEM ALL
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£Pei£ot/ ftfintlu^e f’lom 

^louda wood
HELEN S. KNAL’S

Easy on the Eyes

Tir /
WE DID not, in the beginning, 

plan to have a house fur
nished entirely in period reproduc

tions from Florida wood. Like 
Topsy. the idea “just grew.” That 
it grew lustily is evidenced by the 
fact that today every piece of 
furniture in our six-room Cape 
Cod house is a reproduction of 
some piece of period furniture, 
made by my husband in spare time 
from native Florida wood and 
Southern maple, with the excep
tion of an old comb-back Windsor 
rocker, an Larly .\merican spool 
table, and a footstool.

Back of it all was an inherent 
love of fine wood and a deep- 
rooted admiration for period 
furniture. Add an immense capac
ity for taking pains, unwavering 
perseverance in the face of diifi- 
cult and intricate phases of cab
inetmaking. (including lack of 
adequate room and facilities for 
the work), and a keen and con
stantly increasing interest and 
pleasure in the undertaking, and 
> ou have the basic ingredients. My 
husband furnished them all. .My

\ 'tju

s,

i {•V
■

J >.
t'.. 1

*.LT

ture and found it to he a most 
helpful and inspiring friend. The 
twin sptKtl beds and trestle-foot 
bedside table as well as the Shera
ton chest of drawers was stolen 

Below: Kid- ff«m its pages, which is getting a 
little ahead of the story.

It started with a beautifully 
d lej, grained plank of Florida mahog

any which was given my 
husband, who admired it

- -rj

^ .\kovc: J]an<I«nmr 

.. Slieraton K'pr srrrc-I
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I. E. S. Better Si^lit Lamps 
have thrilling; new beauty 
...give eyesight protection

The new l.E.S.Better Sight Lamps 
are better looking than ever be
fore. They combine scientific eye

sight protection with new and strik
ing decorative beauty.
Inside, these new lamps havethesame 
famous features that have brought 
higher standards of lighting comfort 
to millions of homes. The shades 
have a special white lining which re
flects ALL the light... instead of ab
sorbing it as so many old-fashioned 
lamps do. Thanks to the inner glass 
diffusing bowl,thcre’sooharsh glare.

Help normal and defective eyes 
As a result, LE.S. Better Sight Lamps 
help normal eyes stay normal, help 
defective eyes sec with less difficulty. 
By providing the right amount of 
light and the right kind of lighting 
for Seeing, Comfort, and Beauty,

as some people admire a 
sunset, a painting, or a 
first edition, This is not 
as surprLing as it may 
sound, for it is a beauti
ful wood, both as to 
grain and color. It is na- 
ti\e to the extreme south
eastern tip of the Florida 
peninsula, and according 
to Doctor John C. Gif
ford. Professor of Tropi
cal Forestry at .Miami 
University, it was 
awarded a prize at the 
International Exposition 
held in Paris a number 
of years ago because of 
"excellent suitability for 
the manufacture of high- 
grade furniture.” So in 
a purely experimental 
spirit the first piece of 
furniture was begun. It 
was a small Duncan 
Phyfe ship's table, with 
gracefully turned center 
post and triangular 

contribution, other than my en- matching sections for the top.
thusiasm and delight in each com- The result was so pleasing that a
pleted piece, was negligible. The hanging bookshelf, or cupboard,
A.mhrican Home enters the story came next, in a distinctly Colonial
also, for we made its acquaintance design. After that a trip to the
early in the beginning of The ven- Florida Keys was inevitable,

4< SEEING IS BELIEVING ff

Leading sU>re« tliul sell I. E. S. Belter 
Si|dit Lamf>B have arraaged a aiiecial 
"Seeing is Believing’' demniistruli"n . .. 
to show yon how and why Ihew lain|ie 
give more light Lhan ordinary lamps. 
Ask them U> show you this diffcrriice hy 
meaaumigthe light wiUi a Light Meter. 
Geiiersl Elentrie does nnt make I, E. S, 
BnltcT Sight Lntii|m lint is gind to T‘'>l>- 
lisb this in the inUin'al of l>etU'T aighu

1. E. S. Better Sight Lamps go a long 
way toward light conditioning the 
average living room.
To get all the light these lamps were 
designed to give, be sure to use the 
new and brighter MAZDA lamp bulbs 
made by General Electric.. .the kind 
that Stay Brighter Longer. General 
Electric Co., Nela Park,Clevcland,0.

£. /. Sellard

GENERAL {%) ELECTRIC
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My Mother said: ^Bon Ami is best
for windows^

fve proved its best for everything!
“When I was a little girl, ray raother used to tell 
that nothing cleaned and p^dished windows and 
mirrors like Bon Ami,” writes Mrs. B. W. Preston

me

/
of Des Moines, Iowa. “Since I have been keeping 
house. 1 have used many cans of Bon Ami. but not 
wishing to be considered old-fashioned, I think
during the past ten years I have used every kind of 
window and sink cleaner that has been advertised.
And there are none like Bon Ami. From now on
I am sticking to this one cleaner for everything.'

Other household cleansers simply can't compare 
with Bon Ami. It's such a fine, white powder—yet 
it cleans so thoroughly and polishes at the same time! 
Start now to use Bon Ami for all your cleaning.

Bon Ami hasn't scratched^et/^the all-purpose household cleanser
\

Cnjpr. 1937» The Bon Ami Co.



as makers of Fine Blankets

New Smart Colors and Weaves
—at New Low Prices!

If you have been paying top prices for your blankets, you’ve de
manded superlative quality—comforting warmth—a luxuriously
deep nap—smart, rich colors—feather lightness—and the ability
to stand up for years of constant service.

And at new low Anniversary prices that will amaze you,
these Chatham Blankets have them alll THf ANNIVIRSAIT

Th*SPCaAL" in solid colonYou’re sure to like the smart new Chatham colors—hand-picked by a CHATHAM box Ini
'rovorilblo shodoi iforfamous interior decorator to harmonize with up-to-date decorative which oro pockodpoclcod In a silvor gift box ond

schemes. Rich, deep tones, soft pastel shades—blankets in gorgeous solid tho All-Wool and Air-pricod at about $S, Tho opprexl-
colors and in smart “reversible” combinations. And so that you’ll know loom blonkots.mote pricot lifted will bo higher
how to take care of them—every Anniversary label has washing instruc- woft of tho Miftiffippi.
tions with Ivory Flakes. On the opposite page is a list of merchants
featuring these Chatham Anniversary bargains now.

CHATHAM
BLANKETSAlto Chatham Shoots, Plllewcoaos, Homespuns and Twoods



Li44f. tUede heoiii^id1^^ ifMt

LATHAM "ANNIVERSARY" BLANKET VALUES

can

PENNSYLVANIA irnntitmfj) 
6ra<l<lo(-k—The Kbitiouh 
Bnultord—Kcme K. Kn-inHon. 1nc,
Bullpr—Tmiitnittn-Ki-ilx-r «'<>mi>nny 
{'arlinlr—Bowman & Co.
('liamljemhiirH—Nathan's. Im-.
Chmter Toliin'i- 
t'li‘Brlirhl—l«»“it»inKPr Bros. 
lJu Hols—Trouiman's 
Eric—Erip Dry (kmmIs Company 
KnuikUn—Wmidbum. ('urw' 8i Co., 
frrwmsburg—A. E. Troutman Co.
Hanovrr—J W, tVltt Company 
HarrishurB—Pomaroy’s. Inc.
{eannriip—M. A. Oillrspl* Co. 

laiMt—BriwIbrnl-SlIU'ler Co.
I.ancaKtor—Walt 8i Shand 
l.ansford—Bright's 
l.pwisti>wii—l>ank‘s & Co.
I.ork Mavra—Smith 8t Winter 
MoKcmmort—The Kamou*
Mnwlvlllr—CrawfordCountyDryGoodsCOk 
New Cuatlp—The Struum Hirshlrerg Co. 
New Kensington—Silverman's 
North ’Wales—H. Feldraan 
Oil City—The Welker & Maxwell Co. 
Philadelphia—Cfeorge Allen. Inc.

—l.it Bros.—Stern i Co.
Phlllipsburg-Adelman 8i Ratuwsky 
Pitlsburgh—Bogus h Btilil

— Rosenbaum Co.
Pottsville—Pomeroy's, Inc,
Shamokio—Moser's Store 
Sharan—The Sharon Store

—J. M. Willson and Sona 
Tamatiiis—Seligman's 
Cniontown—N. Kaufman's 
Washington-The Caldwell Store, InC. 
West Cnesler—Mosieller’s. Inc.
York—The Bon-Ton Uepartmeni Store

RHODE ISLAND
Newport—The Kin^-Mcl.eod Co.
Westerly—MeCortmek's
W<KMtsonct—McCarthy Dry Goods Co.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Anderson—Bailee Company 
Chi^eslon—Helk-Robinson Co. 
Greenville—Ivey-Keith Company 
Greenwood—<rulIant-Brlk Co.
<;reer—W. K. Hill Ih Co.
Rock Hitt—^Ik’s Dept. Store 
Spartanburg—Bclk-Hudson Co,

SOUTH DAKOTA
Aberdeen—Olwln-AiiKol'
Pierre—A. B. Lucas

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Claremont—llnughtnn & Simonds 
Frunklin—Holmes & Nelson, Inc. 
Liu'nniii—tJ'Shea'a 
Lebanon —RJehardnon & Lanplola 
I’uriamouth—D. F. Borthwick

—George B. French Company

NEW MEXICO
Albuttuernue—Anicrican Furniture Co. 
Silver City—Burensteln Btdb.

KANSAS (rtmlitiufd) 
Coffeyville—StephenH-Hayes Co. 
Conoinlia—The Brown-McLhinald Co.
El Dorado—l.cvinRon’n 
Kmp<>riu—Ncwinuu’s 
Hutchinson—Wiley’s 
lola—Ramsay Brothers Co.

function City—Cole Bros. Dry Croods Co. 
.awrence—Weaver's 

] .eaven wort h—Ettc noon's 
McPherson—The Brown-McDonald Co. 
Manhattan—Ward M. Keller 
Ottawa—James A Pmile Co.
Topeka—C. A. Korlan Furniture Co.

KENTUCKY
Ashland—The Parsons-Faulkner Co. 
Danville—The Hub Department Store 
i.e«lngton—The Purcell Co.
Shelby vi He—Lawson's 
Winchester—\'lc BlooraAeld & Son

LOUISIANA
New Orleans—Muaon Blanche

MAINE
Portland—PorteouB. Mitchell *t Braun Co.

MARYLAND 
Baltimore—Hecht Bros,

— Hochschild. Kohn & Cx>.
C u m berland — Rosen ha u m's

ALABAMA

?lnninflham-Ixtveman. Joseph & Loeb 
roy- Rosenberg Bros.

Tuscaluusa—Louis WiescI Dept. Store
ARIZONA

Phoenix—Boston Store
Prescott—The Bauliford-BurmiBtcr Co.

ARKANSAS
Hot Springs—Massey's Dept. Store 
i.iitle Rock—The Gus Blass Co.
Pine Bluff—The Fruug Dept. Store

CALIFORNIA
Berkeley—J, F. Hink 2k Sons 
Lot- Angeles — Barker Bros.
Monrovia— McBratney's 
Oakland—Breuner’t 
Pacific Grove—Holman's Dept. Store 
I*aaadena—llenel's 
Richmond—J 
Riversitle—II. F. Grout & Co. 
Saeramenio—Jtihn Brruner Company 
San Francisco—City of Paris 
San Diego—Grsuxl Rapids Home 

Kumishiing Company 
Santa Ana—Rankin Dry Goods Co. 
Santa Barbara—Trenwith's. Inc.
Santa Rosa—The White Honae 
Stockton

Ltd.

NEW YORK
New York City — Rloomingdale Bros.

—I.strtl & '1‘sylor 
—Stem Brothers 
—Wanamaker's Down- 

staJrs Store
Albany—W. M. Whitney Sc Co. 
Auburn—The H. R. Wait Co. 
Brooklyn—Michaels Brothers 

— Namm's
RidgewooH(Br<Hiklyn>—Wolf's Deparu 

ment Store

•hn Breuner Company

Bronx-Alexanders
Buffalo—Adam. Meldrum & Anderson Co. 
Batavia—Scott (k Bean 
Dunkirk—The Safe Store 
Kndleoil—The Burt Company 
Flushing—Abramson’s 
Glens Falls—Economy Dry Goods Co. 
Hempstead—Franklin Shops, Inc. 
Hurtinglon—Asher's Fabric .Sliop 
Jamestown—Nelson’s of Jamestown 
Newburgh —Burger's 
New Rix-helle—Ware's 
Oswego—George H. Campbell & Co. 
Owfgo—C. C. Noceware and Sons 
Rlverhead—Jacob Meyer 
Rochester Sibley. Lindsay & Curr Co. 
Rome—Nelson's Dn Goods. Inc.
Saratoga Springs—E D. Starbuefc & Co. 
Scaradale—Charles K. Mead Co. 
Syracuse—L. A. Witherill, Inc.
I tica—Robert Fraser, Tnc.
Watertown—Frank A. Empsall & Co., Inc.

NORTH CAROLINA
y's, Inc.
B. Ivry A Co.
I Slone & Co.

— John Brenner Company 
— Nalten ft Marengo, lac. 

Vallejo—W. R. Carilhers St^ns. Inc.
—I.evre's Department Store 

Ventura—Ventura Dept. Sttm
MASSACHUSETTS

Beverly—Nutter's Beverly Shop 
Beaton—Chandler ft Co.
tlambrldge—J. H. Corcoran & Company 
Fitchburg-—Parice Snow, Inc.
Gardner—Parke Snow. Ine
Gkiueester—The William G. Brown Co.
Greenfield—('rood now's
Hudson—Wallace’s
Ixiwell—A. G. Piiflarrt Ca,
Malden—The Junes' Slores. Ine.

Joslin Company 
e William A. Allen Co. 

Melrose—The Jones' Stores, Inc.
Milford-Charles E Coonty
New Bedford —Household Furnishing Co.,

COLORADO
Colorado Springs—The Boaton Store 
Greeley—(.reelry Dry Gocxls Co. 
Julesburg—Tbc Brown-McDonald Co.

CONNECTICUT 
Ansnma—Henry Kurnbluc, Inc. 
Bridgrpurt—The D. M. Read Company 
Naugatuck—The Kennedy Store 
New Haven—The Edw. Malley Co. 
Norwich—The Boston Store 

(Keid ft Hughes)
Waterbury—Grieve. Bisiwt ft Holland. Inr. 
Wesl Haven—West Haven .Specialty Shop 
Willimanlic—Rhode Island Textile Co.

DELAWARE
Wilmington—Kennard-l*yle Co.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington—The Hecht Co.

—F. S
Marlboro—The

Asheville—I 
Oiarlol le—J.
Durham—Elli 
KIkin—Sytlnor-Siminhour Co.
Klisabeth City—Rucker ft Sheely Co. 
Fayetteville—The Capitol Dept. Store 
Greensborti—The Meyer's Company 
Greenville—Blount Harvey Cn. 
Hendersonville—Patterson's, Inc. 
Hickory—The Spainhoiir Co,
High Point—Hiirlce's, Inc.
Kinston—L. Hiirvey ft Son Company 
Marlon—J. D. Blanton 
North Wilkcsboro—Bclk's Dept, Store 
Raleigh—lliiilson Ilelk (jo.
Slulcsvitle—Bulk's Dept. Store 
Tryon—The Ballengrr-Jackron Co. 
Waynesville—Massie’s llepartment Store 
Wilmington—Foy, Roe & Co.
Wilson—Oetllnger's 
Winston-Salem—Davis. Inc.

— The Ideal D. G. Co.

Inc.
Newburyport—Osgood ft (Joodwii 

— H. W. Pray Co.
Newton—Parke Snow. Inc.
North Adams—Boston Store 
Niirlhampton—Hill Bros 
i'itislield—England Brothers, Inc. 
Oulney—Sheridans, Inc,
Kiisllndale—Parke Snow, Inc.
Koxbury-Timothy Smith Co.
Salem—Almy. Bigelirw ft Washburn. Inc.

—William G. Webber. Co. 
SuxOBvillr—J- W, Parmenler ft Sons 
Somerville—Parke Snow, tnc. 
SpringfieW—Forbes ft Wallace, Inc.
Taunton E. A. Thomas ft Co.
Walpole—A. 1.. Morse Company 
W’altham—Pnrke Snow, Inc.
Wes i held—Albert's

FLORIDA
Brailenlon—Montgomery-Rolierts Co. 
Daytona Beach—Vowell-Drew Co.
Fort Myera—M. Flossie Hill Co. 
Gainesville—Wilson Co.
Miami-Burdlne's 
Ocala—Kheinaurr ft Co.
CJrlando—Vowell-Drew Co.
St, I'etersburg—Tlie Wlllson-Chase Co. 
Sarasota-Montgomery-Roberts Co. 
Tallahassee—P, W. Wll 
Tampa—O. Falk's Deputment Store

TENNESSEE
Columhia—Anderson Bros, ft Foster 
jBckaun—Holland D. G. ft Cln, Co. 
Johnson City — King's 
Maryville—Proffitt s Department Store 
Nashville—The Caln-SIoaa Company

TEXAS
Austin—T. H. Williams ft Co. 
Beaumont—Rosenthal's 
Bowie—l*erklns-Timberlake Co. 
t'orpus Christl-M. I.ichtenstein & SmU 
Dalms—A. Harris ft Co.
Decatur—Perkins*Tlmberlake Co. 
Electrm—Perkins-TImberlake Co.
El Paso—American Furniture Co, 
HaAel—Perklna-TImberinke Co. 
Houston-Foley 
Laredo—Aug. J. Richter. Inc. i-ubbock—ifetMhlll-Wells Co.

ft Schmidt

Co. MICHIGAN
Adrian—A. B. Park Co.
Atm ArbOT—B. E. Muchlig 
Battle Creek—Sterling-Smith Co.
Ray City—W, R. Knenp ft Co.
Benton Harbor—The Endecs Co. 
Cadillac—J. W. Harvey Co.
Detroit—J. I.. Hudstm Company 
Hillsdale—The Buchanan Co.
Holland—Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
Iron Mountain—A. Sacklm Co.
Irun wood —O'Donnfll-Seamcns Company 
iackaon—L. H Field Co.
Kalamazoo—Gilmore Brothers 
I.ansing—J. W. Knapp Company 
Marshall—J. H- Cronin 
Muskegon—Wm. I). Hardy ft Company 
<>wo#st)—The D. M. Christian Co.
Port Huron—J. B Sperry Company 
Saginaw—W.K. Knrpp ft Co.
.South Haven—M Hale Co.
W yandotte—A, l.oeffler & Co.

MINNESOTA
Fergus Palls—O'Meara's 
Minneapolis—L. S. Donaldson Co.

— Powers
Red Wing—The Boxrud Company 

CUhicT—Fandel’s 
SL l*aul—The Emporium

—Schunnemans and Mannheimers 
Winona—Bailey and Bailey 

MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson—Kenningt on's 
Laurel—Fine Bros-Matinoo 
Natchez—J. J. <
Vicksburg—The

GEORGIA
Augusta—Aiulrews Bros. Co. 
( orumbuH—J. A. Kirven Co. 
Rome—The Fahy Store 
Savannah—Leopold Adler

NORTH DAKOTA
Fargo—Herbal Deportment Store 
GmtoD—W. W. Keyleck Co.. Inc.

OHIO
Akron—A. Pnlsky Co.
AHliland—Tlie Home Company 
Barberton—Marsha" D. G. Co. 
Brilefontalne-Tbe Wisaler Dry Goods Co. 
Bryan—I 'hlman's 
CumUrldge-Victor H. Rose 
Canton—Stark Dry Goods Company 
Chilllcothe—The W. M. Norvell Co. 
Cleveland—Tlie Bailey Company 
Dayton—The Elder ft Johnston Co. 
Defiance—I'hlman's 
Dover—E. Fienberg ft Company 
East Liverpool—D. M. Ogilvie ft Co. 
Elyria—C. H. Mertbe ft Co.
Findlay - C. W, Patterson ft Sem 
Kostoria—H. O. Ahlenius Co.
Fremont —I 'hlman's 
IlicksvIUe—I'hlman's 
Kenton—Tlie D. B. Nourse Son & Co. 
Lakewood—The Bailey Company 
lanraster—Tbe Chas. P. Wiseroap Co. 
I.ima—Gus Holatine Dry t. 
i.ogBn—The ElberfieM Co. 
l-oraln—Smith ft Gerhart. Inr. 
Maostickl—The R. B. Maxwell Company 

—The H, L. Reed Company 
—The I'hler-Phillips Co. 

Marion—Tbe Uhler-Phillips Co. 
Napoleon-The Meyerholtz Store 
Newark—The John J. Carroll Store 
New I’liiladelphia—E. Fienberg ft Co. 
Norwalk—The Preis Store 
Piqua—J. W, Brown Store
Portsmouth-Marting's 
St, Marys—IThlman’s
Sandusky—The M. R. Herb Co.
Sid ney—I’himan's
Springfield—'The Edward Wren Store 
Sleubenvillr—The Hub 
Slrasburg—The (iarver Bros. Co.
Toledo—rile Lion Store
'I'roy—The Sleil-Grundw-Dyc Co.
Warren—The Halle Bros. Co.
Washington ('. H.—The Craig Bros, Co, 
Wauseon—Uhlman's 
Xetilu—I 'hlman’s
Youngstown—The C. M. McKelvey 
Zanesville—The H. Weber Sons and

OKLAHOMA
Ardmore—Perkina-Timberlake Co. 
('hirkasha—Eagle Mercantile Co- 
Enid — Newmaiv 8 
Frederick—I'crkins-Tlmberlake Co.. Inc. 
McAlesler—Krone's 
Muskogee—Diimil Dry Guoalx Co. 
Oklahoma—llarbnur-Ixmgmire Company 
Okmulgee—Ramsay-Fulford Dry (ioods 

Company
Sapulpa—Katz I^ep^tment Store 
Tulu—Drown-Dunkin Company

OREGON
Portland-Meier ft Frank Co.

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown—Hess Brothers 
Altoona—The Wro. F'. Gable Co.
Beaver Falls—Wm. H. Benson 
Berwick —Berwick Store Company 
Bloomsburg—Leader Store Co., loc.

BrothereIDAHO
Boise—The Mode, Ltd. 
Lewiston—Bratton’s Tyler-Mayer _

Vernon—PerkIns-TIraberlake Co.
Waco—St rat ton-StrIcker
Wichita Falls—PerkinS'TimberlakeCo.,Inc>

UTAH
Salt I.ake City—7.. C. M. I.

VERMONT
Barre—T'le Homer Kitts Co.
Brauleboro—iKiodnow, Peoraon & Hunt. 

Inc.
St. Albans—Wm. DooUn ft Co.

VIRGINIA
Cape Charles—W. B.Wilsonft SonCo., Inc. 
Charlottesville—J. D. ft J. S, Tilman 
Danville—Brlk-l,.eggeU Co.
Harrisonburg—B. Ney ft Sons 
l.exington—Adair-Hutton, Inc.
Lynchburg—D. Moses ft Co.
Norfolk—W. G. Swartz Co., Inc. 
Peterebura—Rucker-Rosensiock. Inc, 
Richmond—Miller ft Rhoads_
Roanok
Staunton—Augusta Furniture Co. 
Waynesboro—while

ILLINOIS
Alton—C. J. Jacoby ft Company 
^Ivtdere—The Kenyon Company 
Champaign—G. C. Willis Co.
Chicago—The Fair Store

— Neicher’s Boston Store 
T>e Kalb—M. K. Malone 
Dixon—A, L. Geisenheimer & Co.
Elgin—Ackemann Brothers 
Kreepuft —F. A. Read Company 
Harvard—The Fair

fuliet —Boston Store 
o Salle—C W Blakely 

Mattoon—Sawln-Jones Co.
Pekin—N ReulIngCu.
Peoria—BIm-k ft Kuhl Co.
Quincy—Stale Street Store
Rock Island —Arthur J. Hause & Co.
Sterling—Wyne Deaver
Strralor—Strrator Dry Goods Company
Waukegan—Globe Dept. Sitne
W enona—K urr le' s

St- Goods Co.

Co.INDIANA S. It. HieronlmuR Co.
Cole ft Co.. Inc.Anderson—The Fair Store 

Bloomington—The Wicks Company 
The White House

Valley Dry Goods Co. Bros.
('olumbu
Connnrsvllle—A. B. I.elter C ompon 
CrBwfordsvIlle—Goodman's Dept. . 
Elkhart—Zleael Brothers Co.
Kiwood — R. L. Leeson ft Sons Co. 
Evansville—Leo .Schear Co.
Hurt Wayne—Earl Groth ft Co.. Inc. 
Gresncasile—S. C. 1‘revo Co.
Greenfield—CrotMlman's Dept, Stnre 
Hammond — Edward C. Minas Co. 
Kokomo—W, II. Turner Co,
Lafayette—Loeb's 
Lebanon—Adler ft Company 
i.ogansport—The Golden Rule 
Marion—[.eon's 
Muncie—Ball Slores, Inc.
Niiblesvlllc—The Craycraft Dry GoodsCo, 
Peru—Senger Dry Gtmds Co., Inc. 
Richmond—The ('Veo. H. Knollenberg Co. 
Rushville—Hall-Thorpc-CKiudman, Inc. 
ShelbyviUe—(ioodraan's Dept. Score 
Terre Haul
I'nion City—The R. KIrsbbanm Co.

. l.owrastine ft Soot 
be Gimbel-Bond Co.

MISSOURI
Joplin—Newman's
Kansas City—John Taylor Dry Goods Co. 
St. Joseph—Townsend. Wyatt ft Wall 

D. G. Co,
St. Louis—Famoiin-Barr Co,
Sedalla—C. W. Flirwer Dry Goods Co. 
Springfield—The Heer Stores Co.

WASHINGTON
Aberdeen—Geo. J. Wolff Co. 
Everett—Kumbaugh-MacLain. Inc. 
Tacoma—Schuenfeld'i

ore

WEST VIRGINIA
B' •flfinld—Bliiefie1(l_ Furniture Company 
Charleston—People's Store, Inc,

—WiHKlrums*
Clarksburg—WaltH-Sarlor-Lear Co. 
Fairmont—J. M. Hanley ft Son Co. 
Huntington—The Andersnn-Newcomb Co. 

— Bradshaw-DIrhl
Martlnsbiirg—Frank S. Emmert ft Son 
Parkersburg—Dlls Brothers & Co. 
Prinreton—Sanlon Bros.
Whireliaf—L. S. Good ft Co.

WISCONSIN

NEBRASKA
Broken Bow—The Brown-MeDonald Co. 
Central City—The Brown-McDonald Co. 
Felrbury—The Brciwn-McDomiUI Co. 
Fullerton—The Bruwn-McDonald Co. 
Grand Island—S. N. Wolbnch Sons. Inc. 
Hastings—TIte Brown-MeDonaM Co. 
Kearney—The Brown-McDonald Co. 
Lexington—The Rrown-McDonald Co, 
Lincoln—C>okl ft Co.
McCook—The Brown-McDonald Co. 
Mloden—The Brown-McDonald Co. 
Norfolk—The Brown-McDonald Co. 
North Platte—The Brown-McDonnld Co. 
Wayne—The Brown-McDonald Co.

Co.
Co.

Beloit—McNeany's
Beaver Dam—Newton ft Wenz Co.
Eau C.lalre—Wm. Samuelson D. G. Co. 

Bay—H. C. Pranp Co.

ioneaville—The Golden Eagle 
lenosha—The Barden Store 

I.a Crosse—The Wm. Doerllingcr Co. 
Manitowoc—Schuetle Bros. Co. 
Marshfield—McCain-Johnaoo Co, 
Milwaukee—Boston Store 
Neennh—The J and rev Co.
New l.oBd»n—Cristy s 
Racine—Mehder I>ry (Joods Co.

— Zsliti's

A. Here

N’Rlparaisu—I 
Vtneennea—T (Levy's)

IOWA
Ames—The Tildra Store
(Tinien—John D. Van Aflen ft Son. Inc.
Cedar Kauda—Newman's 
Council Bluffs—The John Beno Company 
Davraport — l>etersen-Hanied-Vaa Maur 
Dubuque—Roshek Brothers Company 

— Siampfer's
Fort Dodge—The Boston Store 
liiwa City—Vetter’s 
OtiumwB—W. H- Cooper ft Sons 
Sioux City—Pelletier's Incorporated

KANSAS
Atchison—Ramsay Bros. U. G- Co.

NEVADA
Reno—Cray, Reid, Wright Co.

NEW iERSEV
Asbury Pork—Stcinljath-KrTvige Co. 
Atlantic City—M, E. Blatt Company

Srsey City—II. J. Goodman
omstown —M. P. Greenberger 

Brunswick—Nathan's, Inc. 
Oranjre—Engri's Department Store 
PsMuiic— Wechsler's 
l*ialDtield—Rosenbaum Bros.
Red Bonk—Jacob Yanko 
Summit —Root's Dept. Store 
Vineland—I. C. Schwarz man

Co.
gteboygsn—H r Prange CoN
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E. J. StUard
k ProvincialPkvt- cliairs anJlokl e; wervcrD , Funcan rcnc

where a large mahogany log. 
thoroughly weather seasoned, was 
obtained. More books and mag
azines on period furniture were 
ordered, and the venture was well 
under way.

Furniture, contemporary or 
modernistic, artistically displayed 
in shops and in magazine adver
tisements held no charm for us. 
but we haunted antique shops and 
studied all we could find pertain
ing to cabinetmaking in the days 
of such masters of the art as 
Sheraton and Heppelwhite. ,\dam 
Brothers and Duncan Phyfe, who 
gave to the eighteenth century de
signs in furniture that were simple, 
beautiful, and endurinc-

Duncan Phyfe was and is our 
favorite. No other, in our opin
ion, has quite achieved such ele- 4* 
ganl simplicity of line and con
tour as that creative Scotchman.
It is not surprising then that the

first large piece of furniture at
tempted was a Duncan Phyfe 
sofa. With reeded front rail and 
hand-carved legs, upholstered in 
blue damask with a small Colo
nial design, it gave our living 
room an air of distinction it had 
not known before. We "went”

Ij you heat your home with steam
you can save as much as 30%

IMAGINE A SIMPLE RADIATOR AnneVALVE MAKING SO MUCH , j
toilet inkle in

maple; reinov* 

akle mirror set 

U inlaid wiilt

malio^fany

♦
u

1
-1

>X'hen you equip your radiators with Hoffman Vacuum Valves, you 
arc assured of a pleasant new experience in home comfort. Yet heating 
cost will be materially reduced!

Your heating contractor merely replaces old radiator air valves 
with Hoffman Vacuum Valves, and tightens up pipe connections. He 
doesn't even put out the Are—without the least disturbance your 
heating plant is converted to a modern vacuum system.

Hoffman Vacuum Valves produce a vacuum in the pipes and radi- 
ators by discharging and locking out heat-resisting air. Once the 
system is cleared, steam is generated at lower temperatures and 
circulates more freely. That's why a Hoffman Vacuum System saves 
fuel and heats up so quickly in the morning. Hoffmaniaed Radiators 
hold their heat, too, for long periods after steam pressure drops— 
just like a vacuum bottle.

So insist on Hoffman Vacuum Valves, as they alone have the Double 
Air Locks which mean greatest operating efficiency. They also have 
the Hoffman Six Speed Venting feature, enabling you to heat all 
rooms uniformly.

The whole story of Hoffman Vacuum Heat is explained in an illus
trated booklet, sent free upon re', jest. Use the coupon.

i|

At Irfti A dignified 

(or tke knll-group
. Notice tke in-WBV

tricate car\'ing on 

mirror an 
delicacy of tke 

■ pool-type

d tke

takle

Duncan Phyfe 
too in the din
ing room. The 
table is copied 
from an early 
Duncan Phyfe 
tilt-top, with 
beautifully 
reeded sides and 
legs. The chairs 
are Duncan 
Phyfe style, 
having lyre 
backs in the 
true Phyfe man
ner, and hand

le carved top rail. 
^1 After much de- 
ia liberation we

■fS'

HOFFMAN
VACUUM VALVES

\

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK!
i. ■ HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO„ Inc.

Dept. AH-tl. 'W'aterbury, Cons.
Send at once your bookiet “Mon Heat from Less Fuell'

t\
r

■-4

Same.
AMress.

State,aty.
y-

CONSULT YOUR HEATING CONTRACTOR AS CONROeNTLY AS YOU WOULD YOUR DOCTOR
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today at your 
or Goodyear Service Store —you 
can’t buy better protection to save 
your life.

ear s to support th« ear without lurching 
until you can eomt to a safe stop,My right front tire 

blew out while trav~ 
eling fast on a high- 
hanked road with a 
cable fence,’* reports 
Mr.T. K.Thompson, 

Minneapolis distributor of High- 
wayTrailers. ''I am positive I could 
not have kept the car from going 
through the fence if it had not been 
for the UfeGuard Tube bolding up 
the tire...............................................

ft is a patented two-ply re
serve "inner tire.” Casing 
and outer tube can blow

FOR PASSENGER CARS 
TRUCKS • BUSES

“/ematreumreeemiBt 

uue wmmrtffsmms
// ’‘LIFECUARD is a trade-mark 

of The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Company, Inc., and is pro
tected by patents applied for
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decided on a French Provincial 
server for the dining room also, 
and were delighted to see how 
admirably it lends itself to dose 
association with Duncan Phyfe. 
The legs are dainty and well 
turned, and the open space be
neath the drawers forms a nice 
place for some old plates to be 
displayed to good adv antage.

The secretary is Sheraton, and 
cabinetmaking almost went into 
the discard there: so much detail 
work went into the fitting of the 
small drawers, and the shadow 
carving on the bonnet top seemed 
so laborious! But. thanks to the 
cardinal virtues of patience and 
perseverence, it was finally com
pleted and we felt more than re
compensed for ail the mental and 
audible groans involved in its con
struction. Then I wanted a wing 
chair, a very old one. .Many tj pes 
were studied until we found ju>r 
what we wanted, a photograph of 
an old John Quincy Adams wing 
chair. Too severe, some thought, 
but when completed with hand- 
turned cabriole legs and spade 
feet, and uphol.^tered in a small 
sedate, dark Colonial pattern, its 
sturdy charm and quaintness give 
character to the room.

For the very simple reason that 
we saw the photograph, liked it. 
and wanted one like it, the Louis 
16th chair came next. Had we 
stopped to reckon with the hours 
of patience it would require to 
complete the intricate carving in 
Grecian scroll, oak leaf, and laurel 
leaf designs, perhaps it would have 
given us pause. But we didn't stop, 
and when completed, I unexpect
edly ran across a piece of imported 
hrocatelle in dull gold for its up
holstering, which gave it its final 
touch of dainty elegance.

The spool Canterbury table w as 
modified slightly to meet modern 
requirements by making a place 
for magazines in the bottom. The 
gate-leg table is a copy of a very 
old one, dating back to 1675. The 
Queen ,\nne coffee table has a top 
of crotch mahogany, with sides 
and legs hand-carved in shell pat
tern. and ball and claw feet also 
carved by hand. This cannot be 
properly appreciated by anyone

who does not know just how hard 
Florida mahogany is. It is very 
much heavier and harder than any 
other of the well known types of 
mahogany. The eighteenth cen
tury mirror was also made by 
hand. The Jacobean chair is hand 
carved, and the wooden seat is 
pegged down with wooden dowels. 
These are all of mahogany, as well 
as the Early American lamp 
glimpsed in the study beside the 
Windsor rocker.

Wild tamarind is another wood 
native to the keys and hummocks 
of the South Florida peninsula. 
It is decidedly brown in color, and 
there is some similarity between it 
and walnut. So for variety the 
four-post bed was evolved from 
this wood, as were The Sheraton 
che>t of drawers and the Sheraton 
kidney-shaped dre.ssing table. This 
too was difficult becau.se the 
curved sides were made of solid 
pieces of wood doweled Together 
instead of veneer construction. The 
legs are inlaid with maple as well 
as the lop surface of the dressing 
table. The trestle-foot mirror is 
adjustable. We went back to Dun
can Ph) fe for the small bench for 
the dressing table.

For many months I had care
fully preserved a copy of The 
A.merican Ho.me containing a pic
ture of twin spool beds and a small 
trestle-foot bedside table, and now 
we deliberated at length as to what 
wood we would use for its con
struction. -Maple was agreed upon, 
drawings were made from the pic
ture and the beds were soon under 
way. The spools were turned by an 
experienced wood turner, and as 
nearly as we can judge are perfect 
replicas. A Queen Anne toilet table 
with a removable mirror set inlaid 
with mahogany was made of 
maple also, and an Early .Ameri
can pine chest was copied, both 
for its utility and good looks.

No stain or commercial finish 
was used on the mahogany and 
wild tamarind furniture. .\n an
tique finish was given by applying 
a coat of boiled linseed oil, allow
ing it to soak in and dry thor
oughly, and then rubbing with 
beeswax to a dull, soft sheen. The 

[Please turn to page 100]

SEEING THE TRIANGLE WAS

LIKE MEETING AN OLD FRIEND U

^^When the funeral director told me the casket and vault 
were made of Armco Ingot Iron and showed me the familiar 
Armco triangle, it was like meeting an old friend at a time 
when I needed reassurance.

^^1 know that triangle well. I’ve seen it on the finest 
metal products. I know it means strength and dura
bility and protection.

It gave me confidence in the funeral director too. A 
man who sells a good product is a man you can rely on .. • 
and you’ll And, when you’re faced with the same difficult 
duties, that a reliable funeral director can lighten the bur
den a great deal.

Nearly every one Is served every day by some product

it

91

made of Armco Ingot Iron. Look for
the Armco triangle when you buy.

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY
OOIETOWN OO M epool on

The American Home, November, 1937
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Her first thought is for
her husband’s safety—but
if the accident proves fatal

hoiv will she meet the sud**
den expenses ?
what will become of the 
children ?
where can she look for

7income i

LIFE INSURANCE answers
such questions in advance* It
can be to you and your family
a true and dependable friend.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, President © Home Office, NEWARK, N. J.
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mew
beclJing

Cel laf ria in ridmn^itc col
kinrct wiili a <lainryurs !• com

print in a J -fiiwown com*
forfcr. Burton-Dixie Corp.

■

Old M.

Quilled laml)swoul-lil!rdc<>m{oru-rat>ovc« 

ufCciancte laillr tsflrta. Carlin(

Le(t, ckciiillc IxtJsprcad in 

\ of ru»l. Everwcar CandlcwiiL Corp.

ifurti.

d>.,dtwo ea
r

)-*■

Range in the kitchen illustrated above supplied
Specifications .\ir-by General Electric Co,

I Kicl>l>L.>kct.oom
lovelySink, shelves, drawers and Lomea in ten

coiora. I3el kt. K«>w Cll-
cupboards—placed just where o<] s "Desertwo new

Cotton jacquBrdIk Iti 1-
you want them row, ill mu i>*co

spread, kali fringe, Earlyplaid, a petfeci exior
design. BalesAiuerioau

OU become a dictator—whenYyou decide to have a White- 
head-planned kitchen. You can be 
absolutely imperious about the 
placing of cabinets.

You can demand — and get —a 
Monel sink that fits your wall spj 
like a key slipping into its lock.

There arc tw'O reasons why the 
Whitehead dealer is able to satisfy 
you so completely—and save you 
money while doing so. First, he’s 
ready to supply you with 42 dif
ferent sizes of \XJT^itehead stand
ardized steel wall and base cabinets. 
They start at $14.50.

Second, he offers 57 different 
models of Whitehead Monel sinks 
— the loveliest and most practical 
sinks since washing was invented. 
Monel is easy to clean and hard to

injure—it’s chip-proof, crack-proof, 
accident-proof. These sinks start at 

oome of them are avail-$41.00.
able in any length from 41 to 168 
inches in fractions of an inch.

ace

With all these types and sizes, 
it's no trick at all for the White- 
head dealer to fulfill your dicta
torial demands—to give you ready
made equipment that fits as if 
tailored to order — to make your 
kitchen a miracle of modern effi
ciency and beauty, with all units 
matching in silvery Monel. The 

>n will bring you the name 
of tKc nearest Whitehead dealer— 
and a free copy of an interesting 
booklet on kitchen planning.

IVmore0$

J prrcalc, korJereJ. FIAk OWtfT4*ove
lor, ■iiJ cl .klUJ,.lid ownCOIII

forlAkIc quilt fLrs a comma

COu:

AH 11-S7
HOVSEHOLD DIVISION 

WHITEHEAD METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
OF NEW YORK. INC.

Xm Hudson Street, New York, N. Y.
□ Send me name of the Dearest Whitehead 

dealer.
□ Send me the Whitehead booklet on kitebeo 

planninc.

Nam(,

Mn$*t tinis tend SThitihtad (mhimets mn avcil- 
tble with tt wide eerierj »f tOreutl mKrpmtnl 
SMth at ihii Ctmeral ElKtrie dnhunuher.

AdJrtii- lacing lovely old-faskionedFringed lace net spreada, aimu
crocketed covers, are new at Quaker I Co.Oty. kand- .ace
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ITS TIME WELLTHE THERMOSTAT SERVE I

modern comfort
V

H[RHTHERin
ODERN automatic heating has revealed the shortcomings of 

the ordinary thermostat. Efficient as it was, the conventional 

thermostat could not prevent that chilly feeling often experienced, 

even when the thermometer registered "worm enough." Nor could it 

stop overheating during mild weather. But the Minneapolis-Honeywell 

Acratherm. with its uncanny accelerator, does both. It actually senses 

temperature changes before they occur and speeds up the heating 

system to meet them. It literally irons out heat fluctuations in any 

modern heating system by automatically adjusting the length and 

number of burner operations to supply heat in response to changes in 

outside weather. Short, frequent burner operations in cold weather, 

less frequent operations in mild weather produce Stabilized Heat. 

No thermostat without the Acratherm Accelerator con do this. There

fore. when you install Automatic Heating or modernize your present 

equipment, insist that it is Acratherm Controlled. Minneapolis- 

Honeywell Regulator Company. 2736 Fourth Avenue South, Minne

apolis. Minn Branch and distributing offices in all principal cities.

THE ACCELERATOR
st tip ol Iow«T iiztQM, working in harmony 
with the two contacta ahcwn abovn opasf 
and cloina tha axclualva AooaUrator cir
cuit, giving Aciathaim tha power actually 
to aenaa indoor temparature ehaugea be- 
ioze they occur, and prapaie youi heating 
ayatam to maat tham. Tha result la new 
automatic comlort. . . Stabilized Heat — 
poaaibla only with Acratherm.

THE DA-NITE ACRATHERM
The Da-Nite Acratherm haa convenient 
night ahut-down ior fuel aaving, with 
automatto return to day temperature.

ACRATHERMTHE

The plain Acratherm la tha aame aatbe Da- 
Nita Acratherm without night ahut-down.

f

!

i
-IHTHE CHRONOTHERM iThe Chronotherm reguizea no manual 

attention either ior day comiort or night 
ahut-down.

i

SEND FOR THIS 
BOOK...IT'S FREE Sip1
You will bo intorottod ia tho bookJot* 
**And Tb«n Wo Turn On Tlio Hoat.*' It 
qivnt all tbn fnctt nbout ''Acrntbomi 
StnbiUs#dH*nt/' Son d for your in a copy.

4

MINNEAPOLIS 
U| HONEYWELL
llUi REGULATOR COMPANY

SUMMERIZE
TOUR HOME FOR 
WINTER COMFORT

with AUTOMATIC HEATING 
and AIR CONDITIONING

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW!
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south wind to fyou:
shellac to prevent the mossy 
growth, which is the chief charm 
of the walls, from being killed by 
heat, ni^ewhere. the moss obtains 
sufficient moisture from the air 
to maintain life, and continues to 
grow, imperceptibly replacing it
self with fresh gray-green fungus, 
exposing the blacks, browns, and 
reds of the native stone.

The floi^r is four-inch rein
forced concrete, poured in 8' x 8' 
.sections, with concealed joints. 
Timing matter was mixed with 
the concrete topping to afford a 
harmonious blend with the c<j|ors 
in the walls, and then troweled to 
a suitable sm<M)thness.

The heavie>t item of expense in 
the entire construction was the 
eighty-two sacks of cement used 
in floors and mortar mixtures. 
But the expense is justified b\' the 
ease with which a broom and a 
bucket of water remove 
traces of muddy boots and 
dripping bathing suits. Also, the 
entire con>truction has thus been 
made of such substantial char
acter that fifty years hence it 
should show little deterioration. 
The hearth and terrace are of ir
regular flagstones bedded in sand 
and set with concrete mortar.

[Please turn to page 100]

JEAN HOLLOVCAY

Arid slates of the South and 
xA. West have become water- 
minded, as flood control and ir
rigation projects sprinkle the map 
with pin-point dots indicating 
artificial lakes. And while from 
such unlikely inland locatiopN as 
Dallas and Oklahoma City spring 
a new crop of snipe and outboard 
motor champions, the rank and 
file of the outdoor-loving populace 
of the Southwest have di>covered 
new' recreations and new vaca
tion sites close to home.

Typical of the cabins of the 
Southw'esi. where the emphasis is 
(in escape from near-tropical suns, 
rather than from icy blasts, is 
■Qkaga” (the Sioux word for 
south wind), perched high on a 
sixty-foot hluff overlooking new 
l ake Brownwood.

From wide-flung casement win
dows to interior details of serapes 
and Indian relics, its design and 
materials are indigenous to its 
locality. The lodge is constructed 
of slabs of moss-covered native 
rock, laid back to back to form

Wh. a satisfaction . .
. what

aid to health ... to have plenty 
of clean, nist-free hot water ! How easy 
and economical it is to get it, and 
avoid the unpleasant "rusty” kind, 
with a tank of lifetime EVERDUR 
Silicon Bronze.

an

KVi'

EVERDUR is rustless as copper... 
steel. More than 50 makers I

11 FUTURE 
KITCHEN

strong as
of automatic heaters and range 
boilers standardize on EVERDUR 
for non-rust tanks. Laundries, too, 
whose business depends on clean hot 
water, choose this famous Anaconda 
Metal for their large storage heaters.

Sec your plumbing contractor or 
or electric company about clean 

hot water from a tank of lifetime

1!
<1 malcri*Tke Jrsign an 

ala of "OLaga"

are indigenous to 

its particular locality

T
LIVING ROOM 

I6't26'l| 1»XjBL£
• j DECK 

BUNK

f wind)I I

;£.RRACE\ FUTURE 
i: BED ROOM 1I CL

Il-lI t___C
■

J' V TERRACE
7\ -

a foot-wide wall, both exteriorEVERDUR Silicon Bronze. 87112A

P, S. And for non-rust piping, get Ana
conda Copper Tubes or Brass Pipe.

FREE! "Copper, Brass and Bronze in the 
Home" tells more about EVERDUR and 
other durable, money-saving Anaconda 
Products for your home. Write for a copy.

leftinterior surfaces beingand
ith thrrethe natural finish, wm

cighths-inch rake joints. The sizes 
of the pieces u>ed are irregular.
varying from a few inches square 
to four- and five-fotjt slabs.

The fireplace is lined with a
fire-resisting rock, and the mantel 
and chimney are made of selected 
stones of the type used in the-rustA tank of non

EVERDUR 

means 
wafer

walls. The surface within a radius
of a few feet of the firebox isSilicon Bronie
treated with two coats of clear

CLEAN hot
always

rVERDUR is* u»de-mtrk of The American Brass 
Company, registered in the U. S. Patent Office.

A

RUSTLESS AS COPPER ... STRONG AS STEEL

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO., General Offices; Waterbury, Conn.
Q^u andAtrnim in PrineipalCilits. la Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Oac.
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For Firth rugs ore os cheerful as they are practical — as easy on the eyes as they are 
on the pocketbook. Lovely rugs are no longer o symbol of wealth, but of discrimination
and taste. Firth takes pride in bringing fine rugs to the modem home of moderate means.

Take the rug illustrated, for example. It combines all the improvements of modem 
looms with the charm of primitive handcraft. We coll the pattern (in the big rug) "Antique 
Damask." Its mellow tones on a background of rose-rust and cedar color gracefully liven 

your room.
All of the rugs shown are port of Firth's "Provincial Homespun" group. Of sturdy, 

deep-pile Firthminster weave that wears and wears. And all come in a full range of 
room sizes. All ore moderately priced. Ask to see them at your dealer's.

FIRTH CARPET CO.
295 Fifth Avenue, New York

would Ilk* fo look at all otOontloRien;
‘'Provincial Homespun'* ru9$. Will you please send 
me the booklet that shows me tke pottems, and 
tells me about them?

your

Nome

Copyrlelil lt37. Tirth ('arppt ro. 4ddress.

FIRTH CARPET COMPANY .Stote _ _city.
Check here □

Please tell me where I can tee these and other
er.Ak .....

295 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK • MERCHANDISE MART. CHICAGO



Chefs sat; Most restaurants use Aluminum cooking 
utensils because they are easiest to care for, and last 
longer. They preserve food flavors and colors, make the 
food taste better.
Doctors say: Most leading hospitals use Aluminum 
utensils.
Engineers say: This metal conducts heat faster than 
most other utensil materials. Aluminum utensils cook 
quickly and evenly. They save on fuel bills because you 
turn the heat lower.
Dietitians say: To preserve food values, and for 
wholesomeness, depend on Aluminum. Foods cooked 
in it retain the maximum amount of vitamin C.

Seven out of eight of the homes of America depend on 
Aluminum to provide these natural advantages, in sturdy 
utensils designed for everyday convenience.

For over 36 years “Wear-Ever” has been the standard. 
Look for the famous trade*mark on each utensil.

Wear-EverWEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILSTRADE MARK
om. H NIW KINSINOTON, SINN A.MA»I



^Jlatutal history in a living-^oom
VINiriTE HOO\ ER JORDAN

incliOlV

planl that has mure names than 
a Russian count. Some of the 
more familiar are Japanese moss, 
old man's wig. and babies’ tears, 
but 1 believe its botanical name 
i.s I Iclxine. (Correct — I lelxine 
soleiroli, to be exact.—Ed.)

One corner of the box is given 
o\’er to a tiny rock garden, made 
up of stones gathered b\' my 
naturalist son. This is a never- 
ending joy to the children of the 
neighborh<x>d. A bridge, made 
during early school days, crosses 
a mirror pond, ^vhere there are 
swans, ducks, and fish. In the 
undergrowth there are goats, 
lambs, monkevs, and things that 
have never existed anvwhere.

.My two sons haN'e thought this 
sunny spot an excellent incubator, 
and many creeping, crawling 
things have first seen the light of 
day among the plants. .Mother 
has drawn the line on snakes, and 
only in the cause of the advance
ment of science has she tolerated 
the praying mantis. Yet it was a 
great satisfaction to prove that 
five hundred of the creatures 
came out of one egg mass, and 
decidedls’ exciting to learn that 
the adults were wonderful fighters 
in .spite of their piety. Then, too, 
many a beautiful moth has come 
out of its coC(Kin too early to find 
a mate, and has dried its wings 
as it hung from a long leaf. The 
friends that like me the best are 
the spiders. If 1 destroy a web. 
I discover a bigger and better one 
in its place the next morning; 
hence I find that, among the fas
tidious. 1 have no rating as a 
housekeeper.

I'he window-box adds a great 
deal to the r<Him. Out-of-town 
guests think we have “fixed up” 
ff)r their visit. Strangers coming 
in at Christmas ask if we haw 
brought in the green for the 
holidays, and. as it can be seen 
from the front d<x)r, in nine cases 
out of ten we find ourseK'es en
gaged in a discussion about plants 
even before hats are removed.

guaranteed to you for life.
Not only that, but if you should 

die before that time, we would pay 
your wife a monthly income as long 
as she lives. Or, if you should be 
totally disabled for six months or 
more, you would not be expected to 
pay any premiums that fall due 
while you were disabled, and you 
would receive a disability income 
besides I

T MAKES no difference if your 
carefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset during the past 
few years. It makes no difference if 
you are worth half as much today 
as you were.

Now, by merely following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Plan, you can arrange to quit 
work forever fifteen years from 
today with a monthly income

I
Y I RiENDs are very enthusias
tic about my window-box 

and. as it is such a pleasure to 
me. 1 want to pass along the idea.
Even though it is not original 
with me. I can claim a different 
planting and arrangement.

The window-box was here w hen 
we bought the house. .-\s a matter 
of fact, we bought the window- 
box. and the rest of the house, 
being attached, came with it.

I have seen plant windows and 
pictures of plant windows, but 
onI>’ one that was anything like 
mine. In it the u.se of low cactus 
plants, rather than the high ferns 
that fill mine, created an entirely 
different effect. My box is. of 
course, all on the inside. It is ap
proximately four yards long by 
twenty-six inches wide, and rises 
nineteen inches from the floor. It 
takes in one large window and 
two small ones and has a southern 
exposure.

In selecting plants, 1 had to get 
something that liked the sun and 
at the same time would not free/e 
next to the frost)' windows. The 
asparagus fern plu-
mosu$) is by far the most satis- 
factf>ry thing 1 ha\e tried, as the 
vines grow \ards and yards in 
length, the leaves are lacy and 
feathery, and the foliage fills the 
space entirely from soil to ceiling.

1 trieil for some lime to find 
something that would flower, but 
have long since given that up as 
everything goes to plant rather 
than to bloom. .My family in 
California could not tell a taller 
story of geraniums, and now an 
avocado is well on its way to push 
thrciugh the top: howe\er. it is 
ju>t an experiment, and add^ 
nothing l«) m>' greenery.

I'o gel something that W'ould 
grow high was not m\' problem, 
but it took years to find .some
thing of low growth habit that 
would co\'cr the soil. It is almost 
entirety grown over now with a
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$250 a Month beginning at age 55
Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $250 a month be
ginning at age 55. Here is what you 
can get:
1. A check for $250 when you reach 
55 and a check for $250 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2. A life income for your wife if you 
die before age 55.
3. A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total dis
ability stops your earning power for 
six months or more.

It sounds too good to be true. But 
it is true, for the Plan is guaranteed 
by a reliable old company with over 
half a billion dollars of insurance in 
force.

If you want to retire some day, and 
are willing to lay 
aside a portion of 
your income every 
month, you can 
have freedom from 
money worries.

You can have all the joys of recrea
tion or travel when the time comes at 
which every man wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men of 
40. You may be older or younger. The 
income is not limited to $250 a month. 
It can be more or less. And you can 
retire at any of the following ages you 
wish: 55, 60,65, or 70.

How much does it cost? When wc 
know your exact age, we shall be glad 
to tell you. In the long run, the Plan 
will probably cost nothing, because, 
in most cases, every cent and more 
comes back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown below. It tells 
all about the new Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan and how it 

works. Send for 
your copy of the 
booklet now. The 
coupon is for your 
convenience.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Copr. IVJ7, H. M. 1.. l.CoRetirement Income Han

GUARANTECS YOUR FUTURE

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
2S1 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

Please send me by mail, yrithovt 
obligation, your book describing tha 

Phoenix Mutual Retikembnt Puu<.

Name________________________________________

Date of Birth.

Business Address.

Home Address
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^Raising the ^oof

For the best in cars, see your Auto Show
•. ./or comparable advance in home

construction, t'isit a mo€lern

FIRESAFE CONCRETE HOME

Many plans were >ubmittedE AKE an average American

w Most of them were too expensive.family — father, mother.
because they called for a complete 
remodeling of the fi’.e-ro<im bung
alow into a first Ooor with en-

daughler. and maid—and weson.
lived in the bungalow type of
house that one sees e\ervwhere

larged half-stor>‘. which of course 
meant a new ro<')f. Finally, we 
ourselves conceived the idea of 
rabing the house to the height of 
a second story, thus leaving the 
old roof and the bath as they 
were, but giving us a completely 
new first floor. After consultation

throughout the country. We were 
particularly fond of ours because 
it was splendidly located, with a 
glorious view of the West \ ir- 
ginia Hills, and had a swimming 
pool and other outstanding fea
tures which we were reluctant to 
leave. But there was no question

Conrrete home of J irUtr M. Jones, at Ossining^ 
N.Y. ArckUeri: Fmierirk Jr.,
York CUy. Builder: Ben Paiombo, Ossining, N. y.

M ILLIONS are thronging to 
automobile »how&toKeethe latest 
achievements of this progressive 
industry.

Tosee the most advanced ideas 
of the home building industry, 

have only to visit any resi
dential district where modem 
concrete homes are being built.

Firesafe — endurinfi— thrifty

Fear of fire has been banished 
from these houses with their 
concrete walls and floors.

Fear of high upkeep expense 
need not exist for tlie owners of 
these rigid, enduring structures.

Charm and character lliese 
homes have in thrilling measure, 
notwithstanding their low first 
cost. You need pay only a few 
dollars a month more to get

concrete, and this small extra 
cost is soon repaid by savings 
in upkeep.

Warm in winter, cool in surn- 
to termites andnier, impervious 

decay—the concrete home is the 
home of J938 and the years 
beyond. Let us send you our in
teresting booklet of design ideas.

vou

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME

Gtf fli* right buildar. Ask o local 
concrete products manufacturer or a 
concrete controctor to name builders^ 
realtors and orchitects experienced in 
concrete. Tell them that you want con
crete fioor$(any floorcovertng you wish), 
concrete wolls and a firesafe roof.

Buy your home as you would'buy o 
new car—on a basis of advanced con
struction and sound value as well as 
appearance—and your home will be 
concrete, the fastest-growing accepted 
type of home construction.

with contractors, we found that 
the plan was completely practical 
and that 'it could he worked out 
at a satisfactory cost. So we went 
to work.

People came from far and near 
to see (he unique process of jack- 

existing house and

about it; we were quickly out
growing the house and were espe
cially in need of another bath and 
more closets.

So we made up our minds to 
if the five rooms, bath, and 

finished half-story, consisting of 
two small bedrooms and a play- 

could not be remodeled to

see

ing up an 
building a new section under
neath it. We left the foundation 
a.s it was, and decided to make 
the front of tne new first floor of 
brick, while the second story, or 
old house, retained its original

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 11 >5, 33 W. Grand Ave./ Chicago/ Illinois roomgive us the space wc needed. We 

con.sidered that the foundatitin 
and the roof were large, and 
thought these zdvantaga would 
make it possible to get exactly 
what we wanted.

A natiortal organization to improve and extend the uses of 
concrete through scientific research and engineering field work.

frame structure.
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HOME HEATING 
..AIR CONDITIONING
TO THE MAN 
WHO PLANS

4 Alffemp’s "Sutpend^d" Fire Aw.t permlrs air to Sow under 
box as well as on sides. More direct hea cind surface.
5 Airtemp't Thrifty Oil Burner...produces the most depend* 
able kind of heal at the lowest possible cost.
6 B/il Fan handles larfte volume of air. Uj'namlcall}- balanced 
by electric eye at factory. Utterly «)ulet In your home.

CHRYSLER'S AIRTEMP
1 WINTER

AIR CONDITIONER 7 Heavy, Otie-fiVce
Steel Base. KUmi-
nates the need for a
special foundation.

' COMPLETE WINTER AIR 
CONDITIONING AT THE 

COST OF HEATING ALONE!

CHRYSLER’S AIRTEMP pre
sents the greatest heating

and air conditioning unit ever 
built for private homes..-the Air
temp Winter Air Conditioner!

Filters, humidifies, circulates 
and heats the air... at the coat 
of heating alone.’

Available in oil and gas burn
ing models. Four sizes—for 
homes from S5,500 up. Mail the 
coupon for more details.

lot to your comfort, your health and your 
pocketbook, to make sure that you get ev
ery modem heating feature!

Airtemp invites you to compare its air con
ditioners, its oil burners, its boilers, with any 
on the market.

You’ll find that Airtemp has many exclu
sive, Chrysler-designed features that mean 
greater economy and dependability. Read 
the facts on this page. Mail the coupon for 
more details. Be sure before you buy!

1 ^ulo^Tlaric Huritidifier uddscorrect 
amoiinl of molHUire to the air...for 
better health, lireater comfort!
2 Overslte Fiiivrs remove dirt. s»v»h, 
pollen, from flu* air you breathe.
3 Extra-Surface Heat Chambers ex
tract all the heat from all the fuel.

8 AH Sheet Metal
Surfaces "Bond
er hied"—protect

ed by the aame exclunlve, patented
prtH-eHa uaed to prevent rusrinft of
nutdern automobile UnltheH.

4 Focused f^lume—MaWex it poH- 
afblc to adjust flame of the .Vir- 
tempThrlfty Oil Burner lo tit va
rious sizes and Hhat>e!i of lire box
es, Nooverheatinftor underheai- 
Inft. Saves on fuel!
5 l.ong-Llfe Duprene Coupling 
— 1-lliminares wear on puntp and 
motor. Greater dependability.
6 Oversized .Vforor—Totally en
closed. CaHMs no more to run. 
Operates sm«K>thly, (|uletly.

7 Balanced Bo.teHeavy enoufth to 
properly balance welihi above It. No 
top-heavlnens. No vibration.
Airtemp Power-Saver—i'.urrent turned 
on automatically only as needed. 
Deper>c/uf>//irv—No complicated mtH'h- 
anism. Motor, fan and pump operate 
on one shaft. This means longer life.

A TRULY MODERN, long
life boiler! Gives you all of 
the latest developments in 
automatic heating. Oil and 
gas burning models, Mail 
coupon for more facts.

CHRYSLER’S AIRTEMP CHRYSLER’S AIRTEMP
2 THRIFTY

OIL BURNER
3 THRIFTY

BOILER
»P-TO>DATE HEATING 
PLUS BIG SAVINGS!

JUST LOOK AT THESE 
ECONOMY FEATURES

HIS GREAT Airtemp Burner 
brings you modern automatic 

oil heat at the lowest cost!
It’s designed to get all the heat 

from every gallon of fuel...to cut 
operating and upkeep costs to the 
bone... to give long service!

It’s suited for new or existing 
homes. Ideal for converting old- 
fashioned heating equipment. Mail 
coup»on for full details!

T I ,\pecial "Island" Combustion Chamber
* —Hurrounded by water. Incrt'jme# lu‘at- 

Injl surface. .Saves on fuel.

O He«r Economizers—Vertical and hor-
^ l/.nntal flue paHsakles which exiracr (he 

lasT usable heat unit from fuel,

O Ouick-fleat yFuter PassagesconHervefuel 
...heat your house in a jiffy.

A Boiler ond Burner Completely Enclosed
~ In an attractive, heavy steel cabinet,

C Special Lining of Indestructible nsbesros
*^prevents loss of valuable heat.

^ Sealed doors and sections assure air-tilth T
** I'onstructlon ...for ftreater dependability 

and c-conomy.

y Built-In Hot Hater Coil supplies plenty
* of hot water...the year round.

1 Clvan-Hu'tiing .’Vozzle—Mudeof stain
less steel 
oil. Wilt not smoke.
2 H'fiirfuiincJ Of/.Vfix'er—Mixes oil and Hlr 
for best combustiun.

3 .Automatic So - Haste Carburetor — 
Prevents wasteful •‘after-drip” 
zle when burner shuts off.

non-corrosive. Wastes no

BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN MAIL THIS MONEY-SAVING COUPON
Easy tenns arranged. Ask your Airtemp 
dealer about this convenient plan.

at noz-
AlRTEMP,lNCORPORATf.I> (Dvpt,A.HJl) 
Dayton, Ohio
Genriemen.- Please send me the de
tails on (check which)
□ Airtemp's Oil Burner
□ Airtemp's ( ) OH

( ) Gas Burnlnil Boiler
□ Airtemp’s ( ) Winter ( ) .Summer

( ) Year-Round Air ConditioningCHRYSLER’S AIRTEMP
A44iHOMEHEAnMG AM coHommmAND city sod Ststs



On the new first floor, we in- garden, and a covered porch di- 
sisted upon having plenty of redly off it. We built a fire- 
closet space and, as the plans place in this room, something we 
show, we succeeded in getting a had always wanted, and were able 
generous hall, with two closets to center it on the long outside 
for coats and the usual impedi- wall, so that it would be a simple

Williamsburg Craft House 
Welcomes You

BKFT

NOOK KITCHEN

I
Era ofRestored Williamshur^ Reflects 

Gracious Living
an

DINING ROOM

The Restoration of Colonial Williamsburg has assembled a col-
d furnishings of the XVlIlth Centurylection of antique furniture an 

... magnificent in beauty. Many of these arc now painstakingly 
reproduced bv licensed manufacturers. In the Craft House at 
Williamsburg vou arc cordially invited to see the complete collec- 

of approved reproductions of 
furniture, paint colours, Queen’s 
Ware, silver, fabrics, hand-wrought

LIVING
ROOM

tion

pewter and brass, lighting fix-iron,
tures, old prints and other articles 
that arc on sale.

tit* $econJ flffor

matter to arrange our furniture. 
The window on one side of the 
fireplace was built down to the 
floor, to match the door on the 
other side leading to the porch.

.Adjoining the living room, also 
the garden side of the house, 
achieved a dining room such 

as I have always wanted, almost 
square, with another bay window, 
and with built-in corner cup
boards. Between this and the 
kitchen we were able to work in 
a combined pantry and breakfast 
nook. The maid’s room, about 
eleven feet .square, nas placed at 
the front of the house, to the left 
of the hall.

The old hou.se now, of course, 
is the second floor, and contains

SlemoJeleJ—notr

OW plan

menta that go with a family of 
this size. In addition we were able 
to work in a small lavatory, 
which opens both from the hall 
and from the maid's room, thus 
serving Two purposes. Directly 
hack of the hall is a living room 
of reall)’ splendid proportions, 
about 16 X 28, with a lovely bay 
window looking out onto the

allper year prettetim 
praJurtieni made hy lieenud 
manafarturtrt and approurd 

hear ikh

rt~
4.

on
C W wethe Restorationh

they daIJhall ■wa' k ■ot
'tkbear it, they are not auibor~

toad reprodtectiont.

To mike thc»c tine reproducriom morr ea»ily available, the following retail Korea 

are also offering them, exhibited in

Boston.....................................
Buffalo......................................
Chicago....................................
Cincinnati..............................
Cleveland................................
Detroit.....................................
Indianapolis...........................
Los Angeles.............................
Sewark...................................
New York...............................
Philadelphia..........................
Pittsburgh...............................
St, Louis..................................
fPashington.............................
Williamsburg.........................

Send 10c in stamps for illustrated brochure of rf/)ro</i»c«o»»s 
approved by the Pestoration

pied from those in Raleigh Tsvrm troomi Cl)

................................Jordan Marsh Co.

.......................The \Vm. Hcngcrcr Co.

............................Miirshall Field fit Co.
................... The .A, B. Cloason Jr. Co.
.......................... I'hc Halle Bros. Co.
.........................1 he J. L. Hudson Co.
.......................1- S. .Ayres & Co., Inc.
................................................Bullock’s
............................L. Bamberger &£ Co.
................James McCutchcon & Co.
........................ Strawbridge & Clothier
Kaufmann’s Department Store, J 
.... Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barncy, I nc.
..........................Woodward fie Lothrop
...................................The Craft House

DINING
ROOMIZO'«ld'-0'

LIVING 1 
ROOM i 

16-Cr*2fi'-6‘ I
'E'KT'

fTtetr floor—now
ike first floorPORCHp'lKlTCHENnc.

i>.“;

four large bedrooms, two baths, 
sevenand still there is a finished attic

MAID
iatcr.ir-6‘

closets, a large linen closet,k=-LAV,
C*

ClIclWilliamsburg Craftsmen, Incorporated

Williamsburg, Virginia
for extra storage.

—Mrs. j. H. Mxjesky.

The American H6me, No\embf.r, 1937



. . CALL NG ALL COOKS

y:OU cook in Pyrex Ware, and serve
in the same sparkling glass dish. And

now you’ll be prouder than ever to have
these new thin Pyrex Custard Cups, with
a Pyrex Casserole of matching design
come to your table.

They’re not only new in design and
handsomely chased—but the custard

cups are actually a brand-new kind ofoven glassware! Far lighter in weight—
thin as your table glass! Yet they’re just
as strong and durable as ever—just as
resistant to heat. The same grand util
ity dishes that bake foods easier, keep

/them hot longer, and then store away
leftovers. 1 H-qt. casserole with six match
ing 5-oz. custard cups, $1.45.

ACTUALLY! A glass double boiler 
x\. right over the open flame! You can see both

that cooks

pans at once. And each unit is a separate saucepan
. . . which won’t tarnish or dent, or require scouring
to keep it bright and sparkling. 1-qt. size, $3.45;
l*'2-qt. size, $3.95. Complete with cover. Bottoms
may be purchased separately.
Pyrex Brand Flameware Sef. Two glass saucepans and
a 7-inch glass frying pan, with a detachable chrome handle
. . . for only $2.65! Cook in these bright utensils . . . detach
the handle and put them right on the table! The set, $2.65.
Separate saucepans, 1-qt. sire, 95«f; 2-qt. size, $1.25. Frying 
pan, 75?‘, with black handle. Coming Glass Works, Coming,
New York.

USf tN TM£ OV£N
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E ADDED COST Xc..- 1

amps
\Coniivucd jrom page }I]

Fixtures of this

Rich Tropical Hardwood
3ivedistinction tothehome

PemarfU 

iling fixtThe return to elegance in mJ l>raM
CCl

E-riy

ining room by Piainvalie

<l«sign«l {home interiors need not up- :eri or

set the family budget!
Rich, lustrous Philippine

Mahogany—the wood chosen
by discriminating people the
world over—is the most eco
nomical of the fine tropical
hardwoods.

For $75 to $ 100 more than
the cost of ordinary soft
woods. you can trim the
average size home in Philip
pine Mahogany. It costs little
more to use this choice wood
for such fixtures as doors. mikLr an inlrreslinj; Col- 

Riglil above: Singla; aiclc 

R. Mar»b
fireplace mantel, staircase,
china closet. imney.

The cost of Philippine
Al>ovc: I. E. S. bridge lamp

Mahogany is so reasonable witk atraiglit arm. (iniabcd in 

■ilver or goldi lilk fbade. 

From tlic Liglilolier Company
because it grows in enor
mous, easily-accessible for
ests which are logged by Rights For a ball ceiling light, 

the hexagonal lantern witli its 

two light* solves the hall prob* 

lem. James R. Marsh has it

economical, modern meth
ods. A small added expenditure for Philippine Mahogany will 
give your home an entirely new character.

It is an adaptable wood . . . equally successful in expressing 
modern and period designs. It has a dignity that insures lasting 
satisfaction through long years of service.

d mirror 

are combined lor a “pin-it-np” 

wall boudoir lamp. Railley

Below: Aluminum an

r

im
■

Above: The Newbury1^
lor exterior orlantern

Colo-has lif hall use
rtial flavor. Prom tl 

Plain vilic Metol Work*

ne
1-

te
OOORS

Hie Philippine Mahogan)' door bidt 
s warm wcUome. It bst striking 
heaun oi gram and figure—beauty 

that lasts Ibrougb the yean.

FIXTURIS
Philippine Mahogany, iwsd here 
in t siairtase, adds charm to the 
home intsriuc Tbit wood may be 
employed either in its natural color 

or sCaioed.

TRIM
An air of luiury it Imparted In tbit 
borne by Philippine Mahogany. 
Despite its rubnes, at appearance, 
Philtppine Mahogany costs little 

more than loitwuods.

I

1 e o o

mppiLIHL HL© pin-it-up” lamp 

wrougbt-lron
(above ri gbt)

Aiioth«T
bracketiti.

Raillcv C
OF THE hUXHBIDOS TROPICAL HARDfronn orp«

uoi/.cl. Inc. baa brought 

out ait old-(asliioned lamp 

1 Fostoria glass

Q

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY MANUF,^CTL’RERS• IMPORT .ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Ill West .Seventh Street, Los Angeles, CaJtfoniia 

Plesse send descriptive linrotuie.

ilb bwi ase o

A paur of kun-icanc lamps 

(right)
deeoralion. Ligbtolier Co.

Name makes a clsarming

Address.

The American Home, November, 1937SO
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! ftproadN at Nnrh HavinifM. mo drowM 
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I'briNlmaK IIn<.

VouTl find a wMo aMNorfmonf of 
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in the dahlias
CORNELIUS EARLE not regular fine sawdust. By using 

either of the above methods, you 
can, in March or April, move the 
flats or crates in which

ms discourse, though short 
and sueet. covers the main 

points of interest to the hundreds 
of new recruits in the army of 
dahlia lovers (as well as the old- 
timers) at this important season.

Jack F-'rost makes the first 
move; leave it to him. Do nothing 
until he gives your dahlias a 
thorough drubbing so that the 
leaves turn black. Then . . .

Cut the .stalks off immediately, 
about three inches abo\e the 
ground and leave them thus for 
a week or two. During this period 
the tubers take up all they can of 
moisture and sap and attain the 
right condition for successful win
tering. Then, before the ground 
freezes, dig the clumps carefully 
so as not to break or bruise any 
of the tubers. The next question 
is whether to separate the tubers 
now or in the spring. It's a matter 
of choice. Personally I prefer to 
do it now: in fact, most growers 
separate in fall, but many still 
prefer to dig up the solid clumps, 
lay them away, and divide the 
roots in spring.

Separation of the many tubers 
from one another, so as to get a 
new plant from every possible 
eye. calls for considerable expert 
skill, but even the clumsiest ama
teur can get at least two or three 
good roots from every clump. As 
they gain experience, they will 
get more. In dividing, always 
handle the roots carefully. Hold 
the clump securely and with your 
sharpest paring knife or pen knife 
carve a little V into the original, 
or mother stem, near the end of 
the tuber you are separating. Al
ways remember that each tuber 
must have attached to it a por
tion of the original mother stem; 
that is where the eyes eventually 
appear and whence the new 
sprout grows in the spring.

Rut don't discard any tubers 
merely because you have not been 
able to cut much of the original 
stem. very little may he 
enough; you can never he certain.
1 have sa\ed many beauties in 
recent years that previou.sly I 
would have thrown away because 
I thought none of the stem had 
been preserved. Actually there 
had been enough for at least one 
fine eye. Don't look for eyes at 
this time; ju.st separate the clump 
as directed. In spring the eyes will 
be plainly visible, but I advocate 
fall separation, because many 
good eyes and shoots are dam
aged or broken in spring.

Storage is best done, in my 
opinion, in sand, with the clumps 
or tubers one layer deep and 
enough sand to surround the roots 
completely. The second best meth
od is to store one layer deep in 
tanbark or circus sawdust, but

T
you

packed the roots out of storage 
and into the a\erage cellar tem
perature. There, shoots will short
ly be poking through.

HoweNer. you may choose to 
follow any one of a number of 
other methods, according to their 
con\’enience, with assurance of 
success. For example, you can 
pack in tubs or baskets of either 
sand or tanhark to any depth, 
or wrap either clumps or sep
arated tubers in bundles in news
papers, If a clump, it is best to 
set it on six or eight thicknesses 
of newspapers; draw the paper 
around the clump and stem; twist 
it around the stem and secure 
with a string, hut not too tightly. 
Allow for some circulation of air 
because mildew or rot may set in. 
If the tubers are separated just 
wrap them loosely in several 
thicknesses of paper, then wrap 
a .second time and set away for 
the winter in ordinary paper bags.

.Mways mark each package or 
flat with either the name or de
scription of the plants it contains.

Cool storage, down to just 
above freezing, i.s best if avail
able. ,\lmost any temperature will 
do for tubers correctly stored in 
any of the ways suggested. If 
nothing but a warm, dry base
ment is to be had, the bundles 
should be stacked in the coolest 
spot available: then the entire 
stack should be covered over with 
several layers of flat newspapers 
tucked in around the bottom to 
keep as much of the heat and air 
as possible from penetrating.

Look the clumps or tubers over 
(at least the test bundles or 
stock) once in January and again 
in March to see if they need at
tention of any kind. If they ap
pear dry. the covering newspaper 
should be sprinkled with water 
now and then.

If eyes do not begin to appear 
in early April on the newspaper- 
wrapped roots, dip each tuber in 
water and repeat e\ery two weeks 
until the eyes appear. Do not dip 
further unless the tubers are ex
tremely dry and shriveled; in that 
case continue dipping at fort
nightly intervals until spring.

If the roots are stored in sand 
or tanbark, do not disturb them. 
If no shoots appear by Mav, 
sprinkle the packing material 
slightly once a week, or, at that 
time, take the tubers out and din 
them as previously suggested.

This may sound a trifle tricky, 
but any of the methods described 
are really easy to follow and good 
results are almost assured.

But remember: never store 
tubers unwrapped, and never 
store them in earth or ashes.

Copyriicht 19S7 Oneida Ltd. Mfrs.
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deserve the credit
for making good furniture

• Suppose you to take a trip spring units, so they will keep theirwere
through the Kroehler factories. You shape anil liouTi-like softness.
would sec on all sides skilled crafts- The latest tvpe machinery for
men who earn a wage higli above making good furniture wonomically
the industry's average, ^bu would is employed. J t is manned bv erafts-

iheir experienced lianils cut and whose painstaking skill makessec men
shape nonshrinking kiln-dried hard- Kroehler furniture better.
wood lumber and build it into sturdy See the superbly styled, luxuri-
frames. You would see clean, white ouslv comfortable furniture in a our
gin-fresh cotton being felted into preferred dealer stor*. Ask to see the rrtd Roftnpr wottJittg a ckaii- arm.
soft padding. Kroehler 5-Star Construction fea- iltU brm rmpirtyrj /or 13 yrvt. Ho

it one oj Knjehler’t 730 okilled uwd-tures, whi<‘h make Kroidiler fumi-You would marvel at the way the uorking mechanict

ture wear so well and far outsell anyfamed Kroehler 8tcel-wcl)lK‘d under-
other make.construction is built. No wonder it

w ill not sag or break dow n. Cush- ^atch the newspapers for your
The Kanjra witiort, Lury, Emma. anJions, too, are filled with fine-wire nearbv dealer's announcement. Ru§e. teu- the cvverttifl Jabrica. 225

leomen aeuera naei in KroeUerpianu

■ KROE H LE RLOOK UNDER THE 
CaSRIDHS FOt THIS FRMHS 

CHIDE TC •KILITV

0 R L D 'S LARGEST FURNITURE MANUFACTURER
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The new idea in 

electric cleaning

It’s a Stunning Ensemblt—as smart as your new felt costume. Cleaner and Cleaning 
Tools are designed in harmony. Modem streamlined design by Henry Drcyfuss. 
The color scheme is new and handsome.. . beige and brown with gold bands.

metal, magnesium lighter chan 
aluminum), and Bakclite give this 
Hoover new lightness. Cleaning’s 
more convenient. Tools plug in. 
Visible rug adjustment sets cleaner 
for thick rugs or thin. Elearic Dirt 
Finder. Clip-on Plug. Guaranteed 
to prolong the life of rugs. Posi* 
tive Agitation, exclusive, patented, 
removes embedded grit. Sold only 
by reliable local merchants.

30th ANNIVERSARY... It's Hoover's birth, 
day . . 30 years of consistent cleaning 
le^ership in American homes. .by the old
est and largest maker of electric cleaners.

Jence there mu>t be in.side an in
telligent compactness greater than 
exterior aspects would lead one 
to believe, and even outside, sheer 
strength of construction must 
yield to certain refinements of

A'' OLD, rambling house inevit- 
XjL ably grips the imagination, 
as Natlianiei Hawthorne well 
knew when he wrote ‘ The House 
of the Seven Gables." But take

Hoover celebrates 30th Anniver
sary with new light-weight, stream
lined, magnesium-buHt Cleaning 
Ensemble atasurprising low price. 
Chans not only carpets but every
where with instantly applied tools.
A cleaner for everything . . priced 
for everyone! 'That's what Hoover 
brings you in the new Model 25 
Cleaning Ensemble.

A cleaner for rugs .. a cleaner for 
furnishings . . in one ensemble. 
Tools for cleaning everything.. from 
floor to ceiling. . all beside you in 
Handy Cleaning Kit. You shift from 
carpets to furniture in an instant.

Cleaning’s easier. The wondcr-

a bleak, rugged structure of sim
ilar type and try to adapt 
it to modern living; the

mysterious qualit>eerie.
must be dispatched unless

a surrealist andvou are
have cultivated the ms's-
tery of liking obstacles.

I'or purposes of resi-

30th ANNtVCRSARY HOOVIftS 
(wHh Pesitiv* Agitotian}

HEW HOOVER MOBEl 2i Cleaning 
Ensemble, at a new low price.

illustrated. Cleaner, SCCQ0 
CleaningTools,$14.S0. Uw
HOOVER ONE Eim aeaoing Ensem
ble, with automatic rug adjuster, 
rime-to-empty signal, two speeds, 
clip-on plug. Oeaner, $*T{|5Q 
Cleaning Tools, fI6.S0. / w
HOOVER *‘3&8“ full-size, quality 
built, remarkably low pcice.

.....................SAQ75eaning Tools, f 14.50.
.u cao buy a Hoover for u litde M $1.00 a week, payable monthly. Small 

carrying charge on extended paymeota.

duorku«

THE RIGHT TOOL for any 
job—in Handy Cleaning 
Kit. Cleans the radio, 
lamp shades, bare Hoors, 
upholstery, draperies.

DIRT'S EVERYWHERE Casual 
dusting’s not enough. 
You must have Hoover 
CleaningTools for thor
ough dirt removal.

INSTANT Slipconnec- 
cor in slot and you’re I 
readyto useOeaning I 
Tools. No stopping I 
motor. No turning ■ 

the cleaner over. No detaching belt.

keen kemitified

as
design. W indows must
match in size and
shape, and be prop
erly spaced. Or if
novel fenebiration is
used, it mu^t be with
a certain taste, as are
the quarter-circle win-I
dows in the t)'m-a

panum of the gableYo
al the end of the
iving-room wing.

Porche^ must reflect
in their angles, the
rtKif lines of the house

HOOVER CLEANING ENSEMBLES in general. Such i> the
trend of a successful
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lumbagh PaUca, Jaipur, India^
Typical Amaricaa Hama — both
All Conditioaad by Caixiar

.NOW FOR THE MODERN HOME
transforms the automatic heating plant 
of your present home into a true,, winter 
air conditioning system. All or any por
tion of the home, can now be air con
ditioned quickly and easily, thanks to 
the flexibility and adaptability of Carrier's 
new equipment. And, with any arrange
ment of Carrier Home Equipment, summer 
air conditioning affording relief from heat 
and humidity, can easily be provided.

# Created by the same engineers that in
stalled air conditioning in the Rambagh 
Palace, a Sultan's Harem, the Parliament 
of the new Egyptian King and hvmdreds 
of other world-famous homes and build
ings, the new Carrier Home Equipment 
truly brings "the luxury of kings" into 
your home. Learn how easily you can en
joy this "luxury" by calling your Carrier 
representative today.

• Luxurious indoor comfort is no longer 
limited to such elaborate structures as the 
Rambagh Palace of India—or to palatial 
homes in this country. Carrier's new, 
home air conditioning developments bring 
the same year 'round comfort into average 
modem homes!
# Whether you plan to modernize your 
present home or to build a new one— 
Carrier equipment meets every need. In 
your new home, for example, a sim- CARRIER CORP., Daik 623, SytacuM, N. T.

pie, compact Carrier unit provides Witbout obliQatiuQ ma in anjr way, aand iaiorma*
tlOB OB Camar Wlntai Air Conditioning; ' Caniai

uniform heating, healthful humidifica- Homa Fuznaca (gaa oil); ' Carriar Oil Burnar.

tion and positive circulation of clean- Nama

ed, filtered air all winter long. An Straet

equally ingenious Carrier development
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ri'^onblruction job, outside of 
adding such necessary equipment 
of rural aiteralirm as lighting 
unit, water system, and gas com
pressor with storage tank.

The situation originally con
fronting the architect. R. C. 
Hunter of New York Citv. is at 
once evident hy 
scanning the old 
f!rsl-fliK)r plan and, 
above it, the view of 
the house taken from 
the front before any 
remodeling was 
done. The peculiar 
disposition of the 
rooms, plus three 
chimneys and three 
staircases, divided 
the interior into 
many different sec
tions.

The major task 
was to integrate the 
space within. The 
new first-floor plan, 
reproduced beneath 
that of the old one.

\

AND LET IT DE 
SO USEFUL* SO ORNAMENTAL

f,— ■ ,4--------- ae---------a*

R. C. HUNTER

ity is ideal for everyday use. 
Good taste recommends it for 
smart entertaining. And low 
price will prompt you to pur
chase single items or an en
tire luncheon set without of-

Flashing crystal of uncompro
mising quality . . . the restful 
repetition of a simple geo
metric form . . . jewel-like 
facets reflecting light and mul
tiplying colorsl These are the 
features marking “American*’ 
as the most popular of early 
American reproductions. It is 
a pattern which affords perfect 
companionship for the mod
ern trend toward colonial 
simplicity!

When beauty must be com
bined with durability, Fos- 
toria suggests you select 

American.” Its rugged qual-

FOR 50 YEARS THE i;LA3S OF FAStllON

fending your budget. Over 1.50 
to choose from. The'*pu*ces

all make splendid gifts.

American” in the Golden 
Jubilee Displays of your favorile 
Fosturia Store. Should you prefer 
Belecling before shopping, write for 
Folder 37-X. Fostoria Class Com
pany, Moundsville, ^^'est Virginia.

See

Tlic»c two pictures show how

d sckttnges in windows. ail
itk Icmi'lospHCious port'll wi

f. give this living room
ii>g t!c»irsLlc qualities
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NEW
I^chenAiv

tLc& TWICE 

EASY to OWN!
cU>

The Food Mixer that
at an 

Exciting Price!
Does It All //

• • •

'‘OWlRfui

' mixing,
CHOPP/Ng 

^IIVING '

and »*«4cr/C4l 
^^ATIng, 

5»C/Ng 
and.

fOR AU 
^^It^PlNG, 
®»'no/ng]
' othi'd

NOWSf.

^NtAD.
^HRSd.

^ASXS
■ • Many

The New Model "K" . beauciful modern lines—gleaming while Uulux crimmed in 
chromium—a KitchenAid in ALL that KitchenAid means! Compact . . . generous howl capacity.

Here’s a KitchenAid styled by one of 
America’s foremost designers—a model 

easy to own. Such a machine built and powered to **do it alV’ for you 
as this is the happy realization of our

at a

■ NOW WITH THIS splendid 
KitchenAid — the completeness of could beso 
KitchenAid food preparing service is 
available as never before to every Amer- plans to bring you KitchenAid 
ican home! Perhaps you’ve dreamed of greatly reduced price.

a KitchenAid — but never dreamed itnew

in the same masterly way as the larger 
Model "G” shown below. Full planetary 
action in mixing and beating, with sta
tionary bowl. Three definitely selected, 
constant speeds. Full power at each 
speed. Praaical attachments — see list.

The modest price may be paid on the 
Budget Plan—KitchenAid can be yours 
now, so easily. Let us send you all the 
good news about this new Model "K.

Attachments
FRESH Vegetable Sheer 

Shredder Plates 
Food Chopper 
Colander & Sieve 
Juice Extractor 
Pastry Knife 
Coffee Grinder 
Pea Sheller 
Knife Sharpener 
and others

Tkt Istf word on a 
much - odvertised, 
much-talk«d*ef lubjoet 
—Ceffe* Frethnai*— 
if coffo* freshly ground 
for eoch meot. in pre* 
cisely the correct 
grade for your 
method of mok* 
ing. This smort 
electric mill, lew. 
priced, always 
ready, is the way 
to better flovor!

4^ KitchenAid Drvisioo, The Hobsrt Msnufseturiog Co.. 
Ill Peon Ave.. Troy, Ohio 

Please tell me more about

□ The new KitchenAid that is "Twice u Easy to Own’* 

O The Larger Model "G" KitchenAid 

O KitchenAid Elenric Coffee MillV ■

. . Famous Model 
G/’ the larger size

I

! Sitme.

Address.

City and State.
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ily. The first-floor halh-
rcKjms are also kept within, 
leaving outer wall space 
for windows and entrances in the \\ tTkcIi ving room on tkiB side aK

room wing 
d of tite entrance kail

>ote
an mtioiaU' gardrii 

d its purck at

are*
ill, tkc kedliving room, bedroom, and kitch

en; consequent 1\' these rooms 
have unusual scope. especiall>’ 
with the li\'ing room enjoying 
the height of two floors, f'urther- 
more the choice of location for 
these rooms has definite relation
ship with the prospect outdoors. 
Thus, the kitchen is near the street 
while the living room is awa>' 
from it. Too. the master bed
rooms are removed from the

tke et\

Trust your fingertips! They will inslanlly recognize the soft 
strength of a Pequot sheet. Il's a good, sound feeling—firm, 
substanfial-yel luxuriously comfortable. No mere surface 
finish can feel this way. In a Pequot, every thread—every 
fibre—contribute to soft strength. Thai’s why Pequot sheets 
fast so long, and grow ever smoother with the years. Next 
time you buy sheets, just feel Pequots! These sleepy-feeling 
sheets belong on your bedsl Pequot Mills. Salem, Maas.

y /»f

\

PEDUDT t

\
. m ri-r- ■w

______

_ ^1V

F •i'

Art7/^t«MrV

NO MORE MISFITS! Perma. 
n«nt projecting tabs tali you 
tAo Jiao of ovary Poquot 
ahsst on your iinen saetfi

EXTRA I EXTRA I Doubla tape 
aeJvagoa niaJce Pequot aheeta 
extra atrong. Look for this ax- 
chisive Pequot teaturet

LB
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CEDH PH EH
nvw KEEPSAFE Combiiiufioii Lorli

love it! Keepn those most intini/ite personal thiiifj:- 
free from pr\ing eves. A twist of the anil eon\]>lete
privacy is a>^qrr^—{only the owner know the com
minution.)

In 55 <‘liarrning designs, with many doulile-<luty features, 
su<-h as the <!oneealed bond box. the sliding, lift-out and tilt- 
tvack trays, you actually can buy a gentiine CfienhVr Cedar 
Chi'st at lower prices than you would pay for a hope chest 
without the Kerp-Snfe lock.

Here is the perfect solution to your gift problem. No 
other present has such a future as a Cedar Chest. And
Cavalier — hacked by 72 years ex]H‘rienee in furniture crafts-

safetv.inaiiship—offers you more niolh ]>roteetion. more
\nd with each Cavalier chest then* is included vour choice
of bronzed “gift graved ])res<“niation jilaque with the 
name of the giver and recipient engraved on it—or a moth-
damage insurance policy.

Sec the Cni’afier, with its AVe/e.Srt/e lock, at vour furni
ture or department store.

TEIVIVESSEE FURIMITURE C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 I\
CHATTAKflOISA, TENNESSEE

M A K E n S N r H E S T S A \ II |{ E F R (; E R A T U R s
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kilchen and living room as mucli 
as possible.

Upstairs, by the addition of 
dormers over the kitchen, good 
lighting is provided for tv\o bed
rooms, suitable for servants’ use 
I'jcause of their separation from 
the rest of the floor except 
through the gallery of the living 
riK)m. For guests or members of 
the family two upstairs bedrooms 
share a bathroom and large hall.

tools. Less than two years of spare 
time was given to this work, which 
includes several pieces of furniture 
made for others.

So what began as an avocation, 
hecame a vocation, and 1 heartily 
recommend it to anyone looking 
for a new hobby.

' Olvaga soufkvt ard
{Continued from page <S21

•9

^Specification*
Structure: Old and new siding, 

smooth hoards, hard finish white 
plaster over insulating lath, liv
ing room sheathed with old barn 
siding and battens over hard 
board insulation.

Sheet metal work: Copper.
W indows: Double hung.
Floors: Old oak: new comb

Three trusses of 6" x G* timbers 
support a roof of car-siding in 
six-inch widths, which is unceiled. 
Vertical car-siding was used for 
both exterior and closet doors, 
and car-siding forms the base of 
the bunks.

Outside, the green composition 
shingles recede into the back
ground of oaks and cedars, and 
the exterior trim and exposed 
eaves have been painted with 
simple creosote compound, which, 
in addition to being of negligible 
cost, gives a weathered patina to 
the timbers. The interior wood
work has been finished in a mis
sion oak stain.

On the south. "Okaga's” two 
wide casement windows and en
trance door open arms to the 
lake bree/es, from which it takes 
its name, while a brilliant awn
ing screens the open flagstone 
terrace from the midday heat.

The one-nwm unit, now com
pleted, has an inside measurement 
of 26' X 16', and contains complete 
facilities for ten people “to bed 
down” and “to come-and-get-it” 
(in good Texas jargon), or more 
intelligibly, provides accommoda- 
tiems for ten to sleep and eat.

Visitors, seeing only the double- 
decker bunk in the corner, view 
the concrete floor with appre
hension, but are reassured by 
their ho.sts as the car-siding base 
of the hunk is raised to show four 
steel folding cots stacked beneath 
the two double beds, while in 
the upper .section of the comer 
closet are revealed extra mat
tresses and bedding.

The two window boxes (con
structed, by the way. from dis
carded outheiard motor cases) 
have comfortable mattresses, and 
with their fivc-f<)ot length provide 
ample nxim for the two children 
of the family.

One window-bed opens in
geniously lo disclose neatly 
slacked iron chairs for seating 
extra hoarders: while the other 
doubles as wood-box (when duck
hunting calls for roaring fires), 
and as a case for fishing tackle in 
the proper season.

Closet space was begrudgingly

TRY THIS UNIQUE RELISH
A blending of the flavors of oranges and fresh cran
berries! Serve with meats, in sandwiches, or salads.

1 pound (4 cups) cranberries 1 to oranges 2 cups sugar 
Mathed: Put cranberries through meat grinder. Pare orange with sharp 
knife; remove seeds; trim off white membrane (leaving the pulp exposed 
on the surface). Put rind and pulp through grinder, mix with sugar and 
berries. Let stand a few hours before serving. For future use pour in 
glasses, cover with paraffin.

Free: “Fascinating Cranberries and How to .Serve Them”. Address 
Dept. M, American Cranberry Exchangee, 90 West Broadway, 
New York City.

grain yellow pine; kitchen and 
bath, linoleum.

Wall Wallpaper:covering: 
baths. Sanitas: li\ ing room, hand- 
molded plaster.

Woodwork; Trim, li\ing room 
stained; all other enameled.

Painting; Exterior—White lead, 
oil, and /inc.

Equipment: Electric—RX Cable 
—Delco lighting unit. Model 15 
C 17. Delco light plant 1500 W. 
cape. 110 V.

.Model 400 D-L water system, 
fully automatic, Delco Light Co.

Model .A-55 Delco gas com
pressor and storage tank.

Sote: lileclric plant and water 
pump housed in special frost
proof structure.

Eatmor
Cranberries

Try Brer Rabbit’s New

Pcrii>cl furniture
{Conlinued from page 7.^1for November
result was most pleasing, for while 
the mahogany is quite red in the 
beginning, it soon takes on the 
dark richness of old mellow wood.
The maple furniture was given a 
coat of clear shellac, for after ex
perimenting. it was found that it 
did not take so effectively to the 
linseed oil and beeswax. Pieces 
were mortised and tenoned to
gether, and wooden dowels were 
Used where needed. No nails were 
u.«d, and only a very few brass 
screA's. [brasses were ordered and 
are an authentic copy of tho>e 
used in that period. We learned a 
lot about upholstering during this 
time, the most important thing 
being that onl\' a real upholsterer 
can take a piece of furniture in the 
raw. so to speak, build it up prop
erly. and upholster it as it should 
be. Good upholstering is not cheap, 
we soon learned, but neither is 
cheap upholstering good. The 
workshop where the furniture was 
made was a small space adjoining 
my husband’s office, perhaps about 
eight feet by ten, II is equipment 
was a band saw. a small shaper, 
and a jig saw, and a few carving ^

GINGERBREAD WITH ORANGE SAUCE
OINOBRBREADi Cream together cuP butter (or 
other •horteniDgl and cup lugar. Add one well- 
beaten egg. Measure and sift together 2<2cupa flour, 
IVj taps, soda, 1 tsp. cinnamon, I tsp. ginger, ts tap. 
cloves, hit ^P- **it. Combine 1 cup Brer Rabbit 
Molasses and 1 cup hot water. To ftnt mixture add 
the dry ingredients alternately with liquid, a little 
at a time: beat after each addition until smooth. 
Bake in pai>er-lined pan, 9"*y 'x2", in moderate
oven (350® F.) *5 minutes.

ORANOK SAUCls Blend 1 cup granulated sugar
and juice of 2 oranges. Pour mixture over hot gin
gerbread. Serve at once.

Tonight give your family a delightful sur
prise . . . hot gingerbread served with Orange

Sauce. But remember that the flavor of your 
gingerbread depends on the molasses you use.

For that real, old-plantation flavor, be sure to 
use Brer Rabbit Molasses. It's made from the 
choicest freshly crushed Louisiana sugar cane.

r**’**',. I
I J
I violasstO

if
L^-

rnpp I Brer Rabbit's new book. IM recipes. Gln- 
\ r Istt ■ Derbreads. cookies, cakes, pies, puddings. 

breads, mttfftns, waffleH and csodles. PcoU'k it I'ord. 
Ltd., tnc.. New Orleans, La., Dept. A-1

Tit this! t'nrsertsr. whiter lisn'i'i 
Inmtrrmo, siiiim>!Ii THINI’ Hind 
rrviiir »n your hands tonlKht! 
Oreaseii-ss; nol uli'K'u. WhiUns. 
siifteim. Pmtwis akin, rutlrlr, 
nnl1». DrusBlidH; nr hy mail, 
trlsl Kir, lnr*u Jnr UOr, pnKtpotd. 
THIK, 521 WttI fers.. ■trwsik. CsH.

/V

Adilrr^m.
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Your Daugkter
Has

Big Idea5 • • •

Your doughtMr Jan* is growing? lip. with alarm
ingly expt*n,sive tastes. Her IkMlrcKJin, she de- 
eirles, is loo, too childish. Can't she have every
thing new—maybe like that room she saw in 
the movies?

Money, you say firmly, doesn’t grow on trees 
—but finally you agree to new curtains and a 
spread. Ami then—like an answer from heaven 
—your Singer Man calls with a book on decorat
ing. which Jane graiis.

Oh look, she erics—«*e this room in turquoise 
and yellow! Tlie Singer Man explains how one 
girl m.'idc these same furnishings herself, with 
personal help from the Singer Sewing Center. 
Jane is thrilledl

Tho appointmonts are made, your material 
bought—anil soon Jane is whizzing along at the 
St-wing Center, \mder the expert eye of a Singer 
tea<‘li<*r. St'wing is a cinch these days, witli new 
machines and metiiods!

And now Jano is making a rug—almost out 
of nothing! A Singenraft guide, and a couple 
of old dresses—tluirsall il tal«*s. Goodness knows 
what it would cost in the stores!

If you would like to know what every 
item in tliis nnim costs to make, just 
phone any Singer Shop in the United 
States and Caiiaila.

A bomled Singer Man, identified by 
the Singer buthm. will bring you our 
now illustrated book, “New Fa-shioiis for 
You and Your Home,” with complete 
information, and will tell you aliout the 
new Home Dceorating and Dressmaking 
Courses.

Or, stop in at the Singer Shop for your 
personal copy, an« 1 arrange for any course 
orser%'ice you desire.

SEWING CENTERS EVERYWHERE
Singer Sewing Machine Coiii|MinyA now room—for $19.8.5! She did every stitc-h 

herself—curtains, spread, dressing table skirt, 
rug—even the slip-cover for her chair. But the

thing she trea.sure.s most is that lovely <-on.sole in 
the corner. It’s a nvorlem Singer Klev-tric—your 
gift to her. It will pay for itself a dozen times over! Copyright U..S.A. IMT, by Thr Sintter Manufac- 

tuHus Co. All nKbU riMarv»<l {cw all oountrioa.



make nondescript bedrooms pretty
— and pretty bedrooms beautiful

(and at such little cost!)

Half the secret of decorating a bedroom cleverly
is to choose a rug that fits it—fits it in color, in
pattern, in size. Masland Bedroom Rugs do
these three things and they’re very moderately
priced, too. They are woven in soft, luscious
bedroom colors—fresh pastels, clear jewel tones.
These rugs come in new and distinguished bed
room designs—and luxurious, rich-to-thc-touch,
textured elTeas. And they are Custom-Loomed
— which means they come ready-nude In sizes
to fit almost any room. Sold at good stores
everywhere. C. H. Masland & Sons, Inc.,
Carlisle, Pa., Philadelphia, Pa.

MasliUiil Also Makes
Fine Quality Ru^s For Other Rooms

Masland Ar{*0lines . . . known as "the rugs
children won't wear out." Perfect for much-used living
and dming rooms. Attractive period and modern pat
terns. Custom-Loomed sizes. Moderately priced.

Masland Wiltons.. . famous for their rich and
subtle colors. Three line qualities, styled w’ith author
ity and distinction. Custom-Loomed sizes.

Masland Divi^i(>n. W. & J. Sloane VC hole^^le. 295 Fifth Avenue. New Yi_>rk City
Please send me youc free bcok.“Bedcorms Btautiful." and Lumplere
colur sdicinc for a bedroom wiili a 'color) Titf.

Address.Name.

State.City-Top: Frieze-Burgundy Middle:Textura-ll6P Bottom: Mossgrain-37



Indian relics, mounted on panel 
board into which have been 
burned Indian picture-s>’mbols. 

An upward glance reveals other 
symbols

LIKE THEadmitted as a necessity at the 
head of the bunks, but is re
stricted to a two-foot depth, lest 
the vagrant southern winds be cut 
off from the sleepers. However, 
the available space is utilized 
from floor to open roof at a 
fourteen-foot height, being divid
ed as follows: lower compart
ment for hanging clothing: middle 
shelf for storing food supplies: 
and upper section for bedding 
and mattresses.

The kitchen corner has its sink 
and single drain, refrigerator, and 
stand for the portable gasoline 
stove. Storage compartments 
above the sink and refrigerator 
simulate bookshelves, so that upon 
later addition of a separate 
kitchen, these may be left to ac
commodate books and relics.

An inconspicuous ventilator 
opening to carr>' off cooking 
fumes has l?een inserted high in 
the gable above the kitchen cor
ner. fitted with shutter and 
stained as the other trim.

.Attached to the rear of the 
house and shading the kitchen win
dow from the western sun, is a 
square rock tower, of which the 
upper half conceals the cement 
tank supplying water to the house, 
and the lower half contains a 
shower room and a storage space 
for torils and outboard motors.

Comanche councils once met 
upon the building site: surround
ing it are typical ranchlands. 
These influences have determined 
the details of the summer home. 
Cay scrapes and Navajo rugs 
drape the bunks and window- 
boxes: polished cattle horns have 
been cemented into the walls be
side the bunks to serve as clothes 
trees and lantern hook^: above 
the mantel hangs a collection of

red-brownfantastic 
painted upon the trusses, which 
your hosts will explain represent 
the history of Lake Brownwood 
as the Sioux scribes would have 
portrayed it.

The curtains are of wool-sack
ing (a material similar to burlap), 
bordered with wide bands of 
red. Even such details as dishes
and ash trays of Mexican pottery, 
and baskets of armadillo hides 
are tvpicaJ of the region.

The stone used in the construc
tion was to be had for the price 
of the hauling, and contract was 
let for the floor, walls, and roof, 
that is. the completed house in 
the rough, for $000; while the 
interior carpentering, staining, 
and the laying of the flagstone 
terrace have provided w'eek-end 
activity for the owners.

•As the original plan was for 
a three-room-and-halh house, the 
foundation was extended in two 
directions from the living-unit 
constructed (as indicated by the 
shaded lines on the plan), to pro- 
\ ide for the later addition of a 
6' X 10' kitchen and a 14' x 10' 
bedroom, with conversion of the 
store-room and shower space into 
a complete bath.

However, the elastic qualities 
of the present one-room arrange
ment have proved so satisfactory 
in accommodating the family of 
four, and as many as six guests, 
that it has been decided to pro
vide for additional visitors by 
construction of separate screened 
sleeping hou.se.s. and by enlarge
ment of the outdoor oven and 
barbecue pit.

HAS THE AGELESS BEAUTY THAT

REMAINS FOREVER SMART AND NEW

O NLY a master craftsman like Samuel 
Kirk could have created silverware of such 
ageless beauty as Kirk Repousse—the 
original Repousse.

Only the heritage of this same craftsman
ship could inspire and produce the latest 
creation of the House of Kirk—the Kirk 
Rose*—an all-rose pattern of unusual 
brilliance and charm. In gleaming white
ness, in sharpness and depth of the relief, in 
traditional perfection of design, Kirk Rose 
superbly expresses the master workman
ship for which the House of Kirk has been 
justly famous since 1815.

Surprisingly Moderate in Price
Prices of Kirk Sterling are surprising

ly moderate for silverware of such 
rich beauty, generous weight, perfect ^ 
balance and exquisite craftsmanship. ^

I For example, the 24-piece Beginner's ^ 
Set in the new Kirk Rose—Jour each M 

oj knives, Jorks, teaspoons, salad FI 
Jorks, butter spreaders and cream soup § 
spoons —is only J49.34- f i

A leading jeweler in your city will f I
be glad to show you the New Kirk / 
Rose. Write for his name and detailed I 1 
price list. Samuel Kirk & Son, Inc., • I 
Kirk Avc. & 25th St., Baltimore, Md. li

*Duigm ftint fminn j

^The Sled Cl Sloll Callross
o YOU realize what it means clothing, shelter, and medical aid 
to be a member of the Red in disasters such as the Ohio-

Cross? It means that you help Mississippi Valley floods. It
sa\e millions of people from sick- means that you belong to an or- 
ness. drowning, and death by ac- ganization whose volunteers make 
cident. It means giving food. Braille books for the blind and

Bgive every other possible service 
to the needy of our country.

During the past year, with its 
relief fund of $25,000,000. the Red 
Cross aided over a million flood 
victims. Its Public Health nurses 
made over a million visits to the 
sick; its members checked seven 
million homes and farms for acci- 

dent hazards. .And of course the 
Red Cross has made great strides 

gPH ill the instruction of prevention of 
disaster by teaching first aid, life 

“^1^ saving, home hygiene, and care of 
the sick.

This year The A.mericsn Home 
is again urging you to join the 
Red Cross and thereby support 
these services. In doing so you are 
opening the road to safer, health
ier, and happier lives for millions 
\ of people throughout our country.

D

eru^n^

AT THE .JImERICA'S Oldest
\'

It. Silversmiths est. igiS■s
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a Mrs. Ai. D. CoHome of Air, an
Built with the friendlY hill overlooking Santa Rosa Val-

o
S A

ley stands this early California type 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice D, Cof
fee. It provides an unexcelled view of 
the surrounding country, and was planned 
to take advantage of this. Walter Neff, a 
Hollywood architect, de.signed the house 
so that from each room you can see for

WESTERN PINES’*
Good cheer is the very essence of this lovely living
dining room. Casual . . . informal ... it serves its dual 
purpose well. For there could be no place more pleasant 
to meet and eat than within these walls of the Western 
Pines. And just as the friendly, warm tones of these 
woods mold the character of this room, so their strength 
and beauty can point the spirit of your home.

FREEl "Western Pine Camera Views" —a photo
graphic portfolio designed to aid and inspire those who 
plan building or remodeling. Write today. Western 
Pine Association. Dept. 46-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore.
* Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

miles around.
You first notice that there is a huge 

front porch where you will want to linger 
on warm days and evenings—where you 
will feel as though the whole world is at 
your feet. At the southern end there is 
another porch, which opens off the kitchen, 
so that you can dine in the open with 
no inconvenience. Best of all, the house 
is only one room wide, thus giving each 
room two or more exposures.

As you step into the living room, a 
huge fireplace (five feet wide and eight 
feet high) makes you feel at home. The 
walls are of knotty pine, the early Ameri
can furniture is maple, and the love seats 
are covered in a fruit and vegetable pat
terned yellow glazed chintz. A 
wing diair upholstered in blue 
and white quilted chintz repeats 
the blue of the shutters.

In the dining room we find 
cherry maple furniture and very 
pleasing colors. The rug and 
walls are white, while the Wedg
wood blue ceiling (except for 
white beams) picks up the blue 
of the curtains.

The master bedroom, with its 
comer fireplace and cherry maple 
furniture, is effective and cheerful.
The white beamed ceiling is

*33

O)

5iO

4
painted a soft spring green be
tween the beams, to pick up the 
green of a paper used on one 
wall. The other three walls and 
the rug are white, the candle- 
wick spreads are yellow, and a 
chair upholstered in yellow home- 
spun completes the room.

In the guest room, the color 
scheme of brown, natural, and 
yellow is effective against a back
ground of yellow wallpaper with 
a maple leaf design.

Your eyes will enjoy CHASE 
FIXTURES

. .. the softness of their light 
, • . the beauty of their design
Chase "Even-Glow”* Fixtures make modern light
ing possible at moderate cost. They are attractive, 
sturdy, and in every way adapted to die lighting 
and decorative needs of today. Their light is soft, 
diffused .. . controlled scientifically to give you 
the kind of light doctors aay is beat for your 
eyes, best for your health, light reflected from 
the ceiling is blended with light filtered through 
a specially designed plastic bowl to provide the 

illumination required in the modem home. 
See them at your local fixture dealer’s or write 
for our illustrated booklet

AjiproTpd hj the Nationa] Board 
of Fire Uoderwrilere

even

*Trade*maifc

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO.
—INCORPOBATBR-----------

8t-B«IDIAKY Vr SEWHBCOTr COPPEB COBIKJBATION

Connecticut
ludly large fireplace ia an important feature of the pine-panelrd living
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Here's what you can 
do this winter in

TUCSON a ;^=r: i-T.
■r.'TT

r-a.

frotnblue skies ^lowin Ulovembe^z..* 

have sp’itng
dU

^f-doocs uv
^ay.That 

Come

morn
^outsunshine

you can
- in Tucson-

iithot longerjs''winier

fora’WCck,mo
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MARCHA FRENCH

do.much to

WHY do some houses remind 
one of November, now and 
forever? November, when ihe 

wind has swirled the leaves from 
the trees and the old world looks 
very sad, colorless, and gloomy. 
Some houses do look like that, 
too; just as though someone had 
permanently put the liveliness 
and gaiety of spring away in 
moth balls when the decorating 
plans were being worked out. And 
yet a little thinking, a little plan
ning. a little ingenuity can Ijring 
spring into your house the whole 
year through.

We knew of a house, a ver>- 
charming little white brick house; 
charming, that is, from the out
side only, for its exceptionally 
quaint and effective exterior was 
completely spoiled by a drab, 
colorless, uninteresting interior. 
Always, when we stepped across 
the threshold into the big living 
room, we experienced a distinct 
feeling of depression, of disap
pointment. It was like awakening 
from a lovely dream suddenly to 
find oneself in stem reality. The 
tan of the rough plaster walls, the 
plain taupe rugs, the faint, non
descript coloring of the pastel- 
striped draperies all made the in
terior seem dull and uninteresting.

The owners of the little house, 
tired of living in eternal winter, 
were anxious to bring about a 
change of “season.” and since we 
had had experience in redecorat
ing. they asked us to join in the 
transformation.

We studied the various points 
at hand. First: the wide, leaded 
glass windows were really very 
nice, although the present dra
peries and dark Venetian blinds 
certainly did nothing to enhance 
the beauty of the glass. Point 
two; the dining roenn, opening 
widely off the living room and 
directly opposite the front ves
tibule, was too conspicuous be
cause of its position and present 
color scheme. Point three; both 
living and dining rooms, due to 
similarity in decoration, were de
prived of all individuality, and 
the dining room, because of Its 
proximity to both the living room 
and entrance foyer, had the ten-

Find new life, new cn> Relax hour after hour 
ergy, in this half-mile* under natural health- 
high land of sunny giving ultra-violet 
days and cool nights, rays of the desert sun.

Play in dry air chat See Indian rites, cliff 
adds zest to your game, dwellings, vast cactus 
There's divetsiou aod forests, strange caves, 
sport for every mood, romantic Old Mexico.
Plan Now to Come. ..Costs are Motierate
mmm

TUCSON, ARIZONA

ekuk mtUmym pmmat

A KIMTO 
I m i • ( N •

• Snd me row illustrated booklet ~N£1T UFB. 
tfi TH£ LAND Of Sl/NJH/Nfi.*’

Neasf.

Addrni.

STUDY
INTERIOR

DECORATION
AT-HOME

• Why don’t you telephone tonight? You can 
call about 90 miles for 35c; about 150 miles for 
50c; or around 425 miles for a dollar. These are 
typical three-minute station-to-station night (7 
P- M. to 4.30 A. M.) and all day Sunday rates. Get 

pleasure and give it—with an easy telephone call.

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE

Authoi(tatlv« truQiog in selecung 
and assembling period andmodern 
fumiture.coiot schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall creacmeocs, etc 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Horn* Study Course

starts at once * Send for Catalog 12C
Reiident Doy Classes

start Peb. and * Send for Catalog I2K
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

91) Madison Aveoue. New Yode City

Perhaps there is some one (your mother^ for in
stance, or an invalid relative) you’d like to please 
with a practical gift. Ask the telephone office how 
you can give an extension telephone—to save steps 
and add convenience in the home of one you love.

The American Home, November, 1937



not, or knickknack shelf. This be
came gay in raspberry paint and 
up against the yellow living room 
wall it went. Next, we covered a 
big arm chair, which had been 
badly in need of recovering, in a 
deep raspberry and oyster flow
ered chintz. This we placed near 
the white iron gates, so that it 
might serve as an excellent "tie- 
in,” bringing the red of the din
ing room directly into the front 
room. One other smaller chair is 
also in raspberry red and furni
ture coverings for the love seat 
and remaining chairs include light 
brown, burgundy, and green-blue, 
all gcK)d colors with yellow.

A sense of unity is further 
gained through the use of sim
ilar draperies at the windows. 
Throughout both rooms we used 
an inexpensive off-white, heavy 
cotton material with a faint, silky, 
jacquard design. These hang 
straight from white iron rods and 
can be pulled across the windows 
by a cord, but we keep them 
folded back tightly, well away 
from the glass. The Venetian 
blinds were sent off to be painted. 
(We tried to do them ourselves 
but found it an endless, tedious 
job, so it was well worth the small 
amount it cost to have someone 
do them for us.) They came home 
looking very smart in a coat of 
white. How they ha\'e changed 
the appearance of the windows! 
In the dining room, especially, 
the contrast between dull red 
W'alls and white Venetian blinds, 
white draperies and white dra
pery rods is really quite refresh
ing. .\\\ the antiquated and un
lovely "polychrome” light fixtures 
were ingeniously covered over 
with white too. You can imagine 
the improvement,

But what has become of our 
sorrowful taupe rugs? No one sees 
them now, for they have been 
gradually swallowed up in a 
sweeping flow of color. Instead of 
a discouraging expanse of drab
ness, the)’ have actually become 
the perfect and ideal foil for our 
bright walls and our gaily cov
ered furniture.

dency to "spill into” the living 
room. What to do about it! Point 
four; the narrow iron gales at 
either .side of the dining room en
trance were of good design, but. 
being black, they looked out
moded and did nothing to sepa
rate the two rooms, as the dark 
metal ineffectively faded into the 
surrounding gloom. Point five; 
both the large taupe rugs were 
too drab.

There we had all the bare facts 
before us, liabilities and assets. 
Where to begin our reformation 
was the question. The tau|>e rugs,
I believe, bothered us more than 
any other decorative element, but 
since we couldn't afford new ones, 
we were suddenly struck with the 
idea of brightening other units of 
decoration, such as accessories or 
walls. Happy thought! What 
could make a house seem more 
modem and gay than colorful 
walls? We brought out a)! the 
decorating magazines available 
and went to a paint store for 
color charts. Then we .sat down 
and studied.

Pale yellow, a luscious lemon 
jellow. seemed fairly to cry our 
to be put on the living room 
walls. ,^nd of all things, we de
cided on raspberry red far the 
dining room. Wait! We know 

, what you’re thinking. It does 
sound absurd; but let us tell you 
how we worked the two together 
into a harmonious whole.

First we painted the two ceil
ings an ofT-white. Then we put 
pale yellow on the living room 
and tiny foyer walls (yellow, that 
sun-cure for the blues). Next we 
took a can of red, red paint; bul
letin red. They called it. the 
strongest red we could get. Mix
ing in much cream, much yellow, 
some blue, and a little raw umber, 
we arrived at a color \'ery, very 
subtle and very intriguing, a soft, 
dusky red, baffling to describe, al
most a terra cotta, sometimes a 
dull, bluish raspberry. In the sun
light. of course, it turns to the 
yellowish shades and in the dim 
corners the lovely, frosty blue 
tones are truly beautiful. It al
ways makes us think of a bowl 
filled with raspberries and cream.

The black iron gates were 
painted white, and what a miracle 
of beauty this wrought! Looking 
Through the dining arch from the 

' front foyer one now sees the 
white filigree of the gates etched 
in delicate tracery against the 
darkish interior of the room be
yond. The dining room itself is 
Thrown into the background and 
given a feeling of pleasant pri
vacy because of its dark contrast 
with the lively yellow walls of the 
front room.

.At this point we stopped to con
sider our handiwork. We could 
see that our next problem was to 
bring these two rooms into har- 

j monious conjunction. We had an 
1 old wooden, hanging, corner what-

This INLAID 
Cutting / 
Edge->

M WISS shears both 
■RPER and STRONGER

ma

J Why do Wiss Shears 
cut cleaner, smoother, from 

tip to tip.^ And why do they 
slay sharl> so long? Because that 
part of the blade which does the 
cutting is made of a special high 
carbon cutting steel welded to a 
piece of tough, unbreakable steel 
which iotms the backbone of tlte 
blade and the handle.

That is why these shears arc 
stamped "Wiss Inlaid.” The "Inlay” 
is that part of the steel which does 
such a fine curring job. Sizes from 
5V2", priced $1.20 up. (Slightly 
higher Denver and West; also Can
ada). At all cutlery counters.

Would you like 
to cook with a
bright new pan

Really,that’s possible with S.O.S. 
A dip, a rub, a ri/tsf—and your 
saucepan or skillet shines so 
bright it looks like new.

Why not try this magic shine- 
dispenser at your own sink? 
No other cleanser’s just like it. 
Your grocer’s, your department, 
hardware or five and ten cent 
store has S.O.S. Or mail the 
coupon below for a free trial.

LOOK FOR THE NAME ‘'WISS INLAID" 
ON THE BLADE OF THE SHEARS YOU BUY

BE^'T HANDLE TRIMMEDS

I^ounJ tlic IicnJ
IContimied from page*38]

99

The doia>d Uds ihowK 
bow the miterUl lx 
raised at an awla when 
CiitUriff out a pattern 
with oi'dioaiv sciflsord.

Priced II.20 up, according co size and finish. 
(Slightly higher West of Rockies and Canada).

Here you ace why 
WISS Item Trlin- 
uii-i'x with their xpe' 
rially di'Kignei han* 
(lliw odd ease and 
si>eed to nuttlnj out 

|iatU‘ra>. is certainly welcome in .such 
oceanic surroundings. Moreover, 
this bathroom features a blower 
with a switch for varying auto
matic regulation, making the op
erator a veritable Aeolus control
ling the winds.

The two bedrooms have antique 
beds and chests. A fireplace gives 
additional cheer in the master 
bedroom. Flower studies in color 
that once were American Home 
magazine covers, have been en
gagingly framed and now adorn 
the bedroom walls.

WISS inlaid
Sheam and SeitfHorH

(Mk for tha
reuOWond
rad BockOBa

Mail in fnvalapa or Potto Coupon on U Postcard

J. WISS «i SONS CO., Dept. F-1I7. 
Newark. N. J.

Mail me illustrated literature show- 
iog complete line of WISS Shears and 
Scissors.

Name . .

Street . .

City

Paste this coupon on a post card and mail to 
The S. 0.5. Company, 6204 West 65ih Street. 
Chicago, ill., for a generous hiee trial package. 
Or it you live ia Canada, address The S. 0. S. 
Mfg. Co., 565 Sorauren Avenue. Toronto.

T^me____

t^ddress
State

.25
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YOUCan answer 
these questions about

BLANKETS?
How can you tell whether a blanket la 
made of live new wool ?
How can you teat a blanket for wear
ing quality ?

What are the correct blanket aizes toe 
The 5 typea of heda i
What are the correct blankets to gire 
a bride, a bachelor, a younil mother? 
What ia the beat way to wash blankets, 
clean blndlnila, guard against moths? 
What are the amartcat new blanket 
colors for fall ?

For complete answers to all these ques
tions and many others, send at once 
for the new Kenwood guide to blanket 
selection and care, a handsome prac
tical book beautifully illustrated in 
natural color. Prepared by the Educa
tional Department of Kenwood Mills, 
famous for quality 
wool products.

A, T. De La Mare
Frenclx or Roman li 

orcG and more ^aceful than

yacintk« arc cosier io 

Dutch sortsi

^p^lng in winter
DOROTHY H. JENKINS

F
rost in the valley and wood 
smoke in the air—sure sipns 
that the days of the garden are 

numbered and that we must look 
elsewhere for flowers for several 
months to come. The easiest way 
to enjoy winter blossoms (and 
what gardener isn't looking for 
an easy way after months of hoe
ing and bug-chasing?) is with 
bulbs. Don't think of that messy 
afternoon you once spent plant
ing bulbs in pots of soil and bury
ing them in an ashpit; or of that 
uncomfortable January morning 
when you dug them out of their 
frozen bed. Think rather of bulbs 
grown in variety and profusion in 
bowls of prepared fiber and water. 
This method admits even the 
apartment house dweller to the 
elect group of those w’ho grow 
their own flowers.

One kind after another of the 
lovely spring-flowering bulbs can 
be forced into bloom during the 
winter months with little trouble 
and no fuss. Perhaps you are fa
miliar with the ubiquitous Paper- 
white narcissus of which we all 
grew so tired year after year. But 
there is no more effort attached 
to growing some of the other 
bulbs. Forget about tulips, since 
they rarely force with any degree 
of satisfaction, and concentrate on 
the graceful daffodils, fragrant 
hyacinths, slender lilies-of-the- 
valley, and crocuses in variety. 
Save out a few bulbs of each from 
those that you are planting—or 
will soon plant—in the garden. Or 
visit the nearest good seed store 
and buy some of this variety and 
half a dozen of that to fill the 
bowls that would otherwi.se gather 
dust on the shelves all winter. 

Consider the

This book! 
FREET eliSimply send coupon be- / 
lowor a Ictrcrorpostal.)

KF.NWfKlD MILLS, Dept.L.7 
Empire .State Bide.. INew York, N.

riratie send mo "What You Should Know 
AImiuI lllankela—Their Seleclkin and Care."

TIMKEN urn mm\’ume.

provides real comfort and economySirpfi.KKNWOIII.

Ciiy. SirUr.

You'll never know how little it costs to heat your home with 
oil until you buy a Timken Oil Burner with LIVE HEAT. 
Timken's amazingly low operating coat is the result of exclu
sive mechanical features that release all the heat from the oil 
and apply it most effectively to the walla of the boiler or fur
nace. In addition to matchless savings, Timken brings you 
extra comfort, convenience 
and cleanliness —freedom 
from all the work, worry and 
dirt of old-fashioned heating.
A Timken can be installed in 
your present beating system 
in Just a few iiours . . . with 
no inconvenience. Or select 
an Oilboiler or Year 'Round 
Ail Conditioning unit from 
Timken's complete line at a 
wide range of prices. Tele
phone your nearest Timken 
Dealer TODAY for FREE 
HEATING CHECK-UP , . . 
or mail coupon below for 
complete details.

KENWOOD 
all-wool BLANKETS
L wnni, .1

M I NIATURES
ON PORCELAIN 

OR IVORY 
A PrUelas 
#r iCmas gift
AMd 110 yvm PtaoMffrapk 
mn4 we ramke • ikWm.

M) nwsieUia MQMr* orml hnaitl iliilty MloMd^ 
inphas.goM ptatad wrl»

Miiod 
U&OO

«hid

Ivories at $125
WrtUfer A. i.

AIME DUPONT 
GALLERY

met
SU Fink AfMM

M SI. S. T. C.

MAKE YOUR OWN Cutawar oi i>oi/«r sbowiag iaatal- 
latioa ol Timken LIVE HEAT. 
Chromium steel ilame-rim meeiat 7 
times taster wom-up—a/nosf 
lastaat beating; wall Home appiies 
beat where it does Hie most good.

Raised-Letfer Stationery
With this unique Steel-Die Embosser 
your name and address, monogram or 
initial is quickly impressed in distin
guished raised letters on your favorite 
lote paper and envelopes.
Far more licautiful than 
printing and costs much 
less. W’ill not cut 
paper. Personal em- / 
bosser, lifetime guar- 
antee, $2 up.

TIMKEN
HE

A Complete Line of Oil Heating and Year ’Round Air Conditioning Equip. 
ment.«.Conversion Burners...Oilboilers . ..Oilfumaces ...Water HeatersNOTARY, CORPORATE 

LODGE SEALS. U.6S UP
Timken Silent Automatic Division
The Timkeo-Detrolt Axle Co., 330 Clark Ave., Detroit, Michigan 
Without charge, send me details oi FREE HEATING CHECK-UP and lit. 
erature as checked below:
( } Oilboilers

W'ritc for free style sheet 
showing wide range of 
ottering, initial and seal 

designs fur h.md and 
desk model#. OKDEKS 
SHIPPED DAY RECEIVED. Sold also by 
many stationer# and department stores.

narcissus group 
again. Nearly everyone has grown 
the Paperwhite, but how many 
people try either one of the other 
two polyanthus (or cluster-flow
ered ) narcissus that force just as 
easily? The so-called Chinese 
sacred-lily, which is really a nar-

\
( ) Year'Round Air Conditioning

) Converting ny present system(

Name _____ _ROOVE RS 
EMBOSSERS

1415 37th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Address.

City. .State.
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pink and blue shades are lovely.
Anv'one who loves flowers and 

lives in an apartment is likely to 
receive a fancy container of 
growing lily-of-the-valley as a 
Christmas gift. If you can’t wait 
for Christmas, include a few val
ley pips in your autumn bulb 
order. Don't try to use pips dug 
from the garden even if you have 
a lot you can spare: they will not 
do at all, so it behooves us when 
ordering to specify those sold 
"for forcing,” and cheerfully to 
pay the extra pennies they cost. 
The delicate stems with their fra
grant drooping blossoms appear 
more than ever fragile in Decem
ber and January,

And their care is so simple! If 
received as a gift and already 
planted, all you do is keep them 
in a temperature of about 70 de
grees and keep the fiber in the 
container moist. Forcing pips 
have been especially prepared and 
held in cold storage, so they are 
ready to '-cgin growth as soon as 
they arrive in a living room. 
Only twenty-one days—and they 
needn't even be sunny ones—until 
the blossoms unfold. If you plant 
your own pips, pack them with 
the crowns or tips barely above 
the surface of the fiber, pebbles, 
soil, or sand which you find it 
most convenient to use. Fiber is 
the standard choice.

As a matter of fact, a quantity 
of small clean pebbles or the 

! prepared bulb fiber; an assort- 
I ment of low flower bowls, fancy 

pots, or seldom used celery and 
olive dishes; a hyacinth jar or 
two for the Dutch hyacinths; 
some water, and a few hours of 
free time some fall afternoon, 
constitute all that is needed to 
provide for a winter full of 
bloom. If fiber is used, soak it 
and squeeze out the excess water 
before placing bulbs in it. Match 
bulbs and containers with an idea 
of their mutual suitability, al
lowing anywhere from one to six 
bulbs for each receptacle, depend
ing on their relative sizes.

Cover the base of each bowl 
with pebbles or fiber, set the 
bulbs in place and hold them in 
position with more fiber or peb
bles. Do not crowd the bulbs or 
even let them touch. Then add 
water but only until it reaches to 
the base of the bulbs. Crocuses 
like to rest on a bed of sand even 
better than one of fiber. Dutch 
hyacinths are grown without 
pebbles or fiber in glass jars 
especially made to fit them, and 
named for them, although milk 
bottles will do at a pinch, if you 
are not too esthetically inclined.

After planting comes a rest— 
for the bulbs, at least, for every 
growing thing must have a dor
mant period before bursting into 
flower. Put the containers in a 
cool, rather dark place for two to 
three weeks. It used to be said 
that a pitch dark closet was ne-
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cissus, also has bunches of small, 
fragrant white flowers, and the 
variety Soleil d’Or has the same 
clusters of small flowers, but of 
buttercup yellow instead of w'hite. 

The barril and leedsi t> pes of 
daffodil with their short cups 
give good results in water or 
fiber and you might try Conspic
uous (light yellow with a short 
cup edged in orange"). White Lady 
(entirely cream color). Firebrand 
(creamy w'hite with a fluted red 
cup), or Lord Kitchener (pure 
white with a pale yellow cup). All 
are reliable enough to become fa
vorites of every winter gardener. 
If you feel daring, there are those 
who say that some of the long 
trumpet daffodils can be forced 
indoors, too. However, you had 
better give King Alfred and Em
peror pots of soil rather than try 
to flower them in bowls of fiber

Precision-Built Construction

DU PONT PAINTS more for your moneymeans

for

EVERY PURPOSE
in Home and Indusfrij

r%r HSfRfSEnATORi 

BAS/ER TO KEEP CLEAN 
. TNAN W ARE, BOBBY!

^qualified for FHA mortgage 
—built in 30 days
A 7-room home—with full basement 

. , and complete in every detail can
ano wa er. now be yours for as low as $4500.

Crocuses, that often delight us Predsioa-Buiic mechods make htg
in construction costs. And—

'5
by bursting into bloom in the 
garden on a sunny, late February [ 
day, can be forced into flower | 
weeks earlier indoors. The fall
blooming crocuses are especially 
amazing in their prf»mpt response. > 
Try the zonatus and speciosus va
rieties, none of which are rare. 
Any good sort of spring crocus 
will do, although it seems best to 
avoid those with yellow flowers 
which, for some unfathomable 

do not force well.

savings
every Precisioo-Built bouse is eligible 
for an FHA 20-year Mortgage.V

f.
Each home is doubly insulated—at- 

nnd economical to own—atractive
home built for comfortable living. 
Although the cost is low, nowhere is 
quality sacriheed. Builders use the best 
in building principles and materials. 
Yet, you do not wait 90 days for 
construction. These houses are ready 
for occupancy within 30 days—at a 
cost that is 10^ less chan for ocher 
bouses of equal size and quality.

reason
The old-fashioned hj acinths, so Precision-Built construction may be 

full of dignity and character, are bad ia your community—/or aaj> type
splendid bulbs for forcing. The of home you iiesire. We-will gUdly 
fat Dutch ones are as easy to supply a list of architec^ contractors
, . ■ * jn Ti and dealers who are ready to help youhnns .mo flower « the Paper- b„iij ,hi, new way.M,5l the
white narcissus and thev draw coupon below for fully illustrated lit

erature picturing architectural sugges
tions—and listing 24 Precision-Built 
features nes’er offered to you before. 
We urge you to get the facts now.

color line; pink or while, rose 
or blue, yellow or purple, they 
make spring in winter a reality, 

dainty French or Roman

no
ITS Asuns ♦ • •

More than 3,000,000 housewives agrtt* 
tluit the Diilux on their refrig
erators is ju.st about the easiest thing 
on earth to keep (-loan.

Food stains, dirt, and household 
grea.ses vanish like magic at the touch 
of .Mitap and water.

In addition, Dulux is highly re
sistant to chipping and cra<rking. This 
smooth, hard, brilliantly white finish 
is made to with.stand liard use.

Dulux resists turning dingy and 
yellow with age. It keeps its original 
lustre an amazingly lung time.

No -wonder so many housewives 
prefer this famous finish on the re
frigerators they buy!

For ottractlva, economical re-modeling 
Homaiete Big Shoots (up to S'kIBO

Homssote offers big saviugs io time sod labor 
—ao more batten strips—a perfect surface 
for paper or paint. Efficleot insulation—great 
structural strength. Send in the coupon for 
illustrated literature. Suggesting many uses.

use

A. 7 . OeLa M
<1 foolproof.

rum planting;

hyacinths will do their bit, too. 
and even more readily than the 
larger Dutch type. Although not 
hardy in many northern gardens, 
They almost clamor for a chance 
to show what they can do in
doors. And because their flower 
stalks are not as closely packed 

' with individual flowers, they are 
I even more graceful than the j 

plump Dutch spikes, White is 
I particularly lovely and the pale

Fair.fragrant, an
onm in three weeks fllev hi ■ ■ WEATHERPROOF

HomasotEI N S U L AT I NG ^ 
AND BUILDING BOARD

va

Monwaata Company, Trantaa, N. J.
I am plannineO to build ta jnodemiaa

Send fall faets aboat: —
1‘raeiaian-Built Homes (qualiAedforFHAHortgraires) 

CX5C0 OSJSOe OHKKl OtUXOmeup 
□ Panelysed Insulation 

( Wood-ta X tur»d)

yarn/sAes
tnamels-Laef

uers C Hotnasole Panels 
lUp to o' X 14';

DUCO-DULUX rAddnsi^.^..
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I cessary. but this is not essential; 
just keep them away from the 
light and give them plenty of air. 
not a heavy, humid atmosphere. 
A north window sill, where they 
may be covered with a cardboard 
carton, will suffice, if there is no 
cool, fairly dark corner. Look at 
them frequently, for the water in 
the bowls must be kept up to the 
base of the bulbs. Any more than 
that might cause them to rot.

By the end of two or three 
weeks, considerable root growth 
should have been made, and the 
bulbs can be brought into a light, 
but not sunny, place, so that the 
leaf growth will catch up with 
that of the roots. When the first 
flower bud can be seen, the con
tainer can be put in a sunny place. 
And they will be in flower before 
you know it.

The length of time that bulbs 
should slay in the dark varies. 
Some, such as the Paperwhite 
narcissus and the fall crocus, are 
quick to make roots: others, like 
the larger narcissus and the Dutch 
hyacinths, are slower. Individual 
bulbs and conditions vary so 
widely that the time is never the 

I same two years in succession even 
1 for the same kind of bulb. But the 
I program is the same: A cool dim 

place until the roots grow: light 
until the flower buds appear, sun
light to bring out the flowers, and 
water all the time.

Plant a few of all the different 
kinds of bulbs on the same late 
October or early November day. 
Then make succession plantings 
at weekly intervals of those that 
flower most promptly. Fall crocus 
and Uly-of-the-valley bloom most 
quickly, probably within four 
weeks. Next will come the Poly
anthus narcissus and the Roman 
hyacinths, requiring, on the aver
age. six weeks. The Chinese 
sacred-lily may take longer, 
miniature Dutch hyacinths need 
approximately nine weeks, and 
the Dutch ones at least three 
months to come into bloom. So 
will narcissus, other than the 
polyanthus kinds, while the 
spring crocus is slowest of all. tak- 

I ing four months. Thus this early 
spring panorama of color and 
fragrance will range all the way 
from Christmas through the Feb
ruary holidays.

Buy only the best stock—named 
varieties and first-size bulbs—for 
forcing. And don’t try to force 
them two years in succession. 
When the flowers fade and the 
foliage becomes yellow, dry the 
bulbs off and store them in a cool 
dry place until next autumn. Then 
plant them out in the garden to 
build up strength and, beginning 
the following spring, to bloom 
there for years on end.

In other words, by growing 
these docile subjects indoors, you 

i can come about as near to "hav- 
I ing your cake and eating it too”
1 as we mortals are likely to get.

THE MOST IMPORTANT

IN YOUR HOME
expressin** the lf)lh Century 
elegance in decoration . , .

In b.athrooms ;ind kitchens particu
larly, correct lighting is of the utmost 
importance. And for these rooms, as 
for all others, Lightolier has designed 
fixtures that are not only good to looi 
at, but good to see by.

Never have you seen such purpose
ful lighting! For example, the grace
ful chromium-plated fixture shown 
above —with prismatic diffusing lens 
giving ample but glareless light from 
two lamps —is .m invaluable aid at 
shaving and lipstick time!

Ask your Lightolier dealer to show 
you this fixture, as well as other 
Lightoliers for kitchens and game- 
rooms; also the many new and beauti
ful styles in all periods for every room. 
Plan Your Lighting When You're Planning 
Write department in for free copy of the 
*'Charm of a Well-Lighted Home." With xoord 
and picture, it will help you secure teaulifut 
light, economically.

• The graceful primness of Victorian 
furniture has been reproduced in woods 
and fabrics redolent of the finest 19th 
Century tradition in Karpen Raleigh Court 
Furniture. In genuine (Honduras) ma
hogany, these pieces lend grace and dignity 
of a distinguished order to the American 
home. Their design is authentic. Their 
beauty and comfort speak for themselves. 
The Karpen trade-mark insures their qual
ity. See them at your Karpen dealer's.V II EAST 36 ST, N. y. ^

CHICAGO • LO* ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

The |ulie llrnl HiH'krr—Karpen hftS 
rescued the American sewing rocker 
from an undeserved obscurity by 
virtue of this quaint and pleasing 
piece. The mahogany frame is rich 
and colorful, the covering in excel
lent taste.

0

$
The Falmonth Chair—The exquisite 
curves and proportions of this sturdy

giece are accented by the high lights 
om its beautiful mahogany frame. 
It forms a charming picture in any 

American living room.1
Write for Booklet A-H '*Charm that Endures

\0
»o-

S. KARPEN & BROS., Chicago

New York • Son Prancifice • Los Angeles
SOU) BY IEA01N6 DEALEKS EVERYWHERE
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It Cost You between the lone bidder and the 
stooges. And the piano, at fSOO. 
finally went to the lucky, lucky 
man who didn't realize that it

How to Leliavc at an 

auction
[Continued from page }8] was worth about $6fH) at the most. 

Had he inspected it the day before 
the auction, had he secured the 
advice of a piano dealer or musi
cian who knew the value of dif
ferent makes, he would have 
saved himself |200.

Watch your emotions at an 
auction, or you’ll find yourself 
raising your bids just for the 
sake of downing some other in
trepid bidder who may or may 
not be a legitimate buyer. Watch 
> our motions, too. Don't make the 
mistake of returning the auction
eer’s friendly nods. He’s not greet
ing you, he’s encouraging you to 
bid, and every polite return nod 
you give him may cost you 
money and leave you the owmerof 
some gadget you never dreamed 
of buying.

The country auction 
there’s something else. High- 
pressure methods not yet having 
penetrated the rural auction, you 
can be a lot more sure of picking 
up something here really worth 
owning, if you know your an
tiques and your districts and have 
taken the trouble to learn some
thing about the family whose pos
sessions are being sold.

While no one may speak to you 
at the city auction, at the country 
sale everyone, stranger or neigh
bor. will bid you a friendly 
"howdy” and volunteer some in
teresting community gossip or in
formation about the merchandise 
offered. In many cases the articles 
to be sold may be inspected days 
ahead of time, and often can be 
reserved at a price—provided, of 
course, that no one outbids you. 
These sales are generally held out- 
of-doors, regardless of weather, 
and the auctioneer is usually a 
colorful figure in a ten-gallon hat 
and high boots.

The most unpretentious country 
home may offer up some priceless 

for collectors who

last winter
a pair of newlyweds. They both 
know' everything in the place 
that’s worth buying at alt. and 
they both know what it should 
bring, to a cent. They both know 
whether the pitcher you covet is 
copper-luster or a ten cent store 
piece . . . and probably you don't, 
but if you bid on it as though it 
were copper-luster and it isn’t, 
that’s for you to discover some 
time later in one of your more 
lucid moments.

Stooges are important pres
ences at every big auction. These 
are men and women scattered 
about in the audience with the 
express purpose of keeping just 
such innocents as you from mak
ing, or rather from getting aw'ay 
with, too low bids. Which is one 
good reason why it is never w'ise 
to show too much interest in any 
object. Suppose, for example, 
there is a small Oriental rug that 
intrigues you—if you could get it 
for under twenty dollars. You 
gaze upon it longingly and wait 
patiently for it to come up for 
bidding. When it begins to seem 
as though it never will come up, 
you finally ask the auctioneer or 
one of his assistants to pul it up. 
.And then, even if there isn't an
other soul in the room who wants 
it, actually, you’ll hear bids in 
low, nonchalant voices from some
where behind you. bids just 
enough higher than yours to lure 
you on: and if you think they’re 
going to let you get the rug for 
twenty when they know they can 
get forty some time later, per
haps at another auction, you’ve 
much to learn. You’ll be outbid 
at last (unless you’re willing to 
go to forty) and the rug will go 
back unobtrusively into the cor
ner from which you dragged it. 
There are no "give-aways” at any 
auction.

At one sale which we attended, 
the stooges, we learned after
wards, came as a couple, osten
sibly a devoted husband and wife, 
out to find a piano bargain. The | 
piano to be auctioned was of i 
good make, and the auctioneer j 
was determined to dispose of it at 
a decent price, come what may. 
So when bids opened, one timid 
soul offered $200, only to be met 
with withering scorn—$200 for 
this superb piano? Ridiculous! 
So the couple raised him $50. 
The original bidder (bona fide) 
raised it to $300. The couple, now 
bidding $350, sat down at the 
piano, starry-eyed, and fingered 
the keys lovingly, longingly, while 
the auctioneer begged and im
plored the other bidder to raise 
them. And so the show went on. 
a realistic enough looking struggle

to melt that snow!

DO YOU LIKE th« quick, Mctful tingle 
of a shower -to bracing before a long, 
hard day at the offloe; so cool and pleasant 
when you come heme In the evening?

now

^and that's tchy your house 
cold and drafty, too

it was the heat from vour fur- 
nace—burning fuel for which your 

money paid—which melted that snow. 
Meat leaking away through your ceil
ings and attic—passing through -vottr 
roof. And the result? Your fuel niir 
20 to 40 percent higi 
—and your house harder to heat» less 
comforlahle. For the heat which melted 
that snow came from in»uie your home.

-OK DO YOU PKEPEK the soothing 
satisfaction of warm, soapy suds? To lie 
back and relax—even read—completely at 
rest?

tcox

was
her than necessary

How can you save the money you 
waste meliirns snow? Insulate with 
Capitol Rock Wool. It seals up all heat 
leaks—keeps beat inside where it be
longs in winter^—gives you fuel savings 
which quickly pay its Cajntol
R<*ck wool (factwy granulated) is 
easily installed by the blowing method 
in existing homes of anv type with no 
muss nor bother to you. it is fire-

f)roo£, vermin-proof, s«mnd-proof, and 
asts the life oi the house without at
tention. For new homes, loo, there 

Capitol Rock Wool products.
And in summer—Capitol Rock Vool 

keeps heat outside, giving you a home 
that is as much as 8 to 15 degrees cooler. 
Every room is comfortable, cool.

Insist on Capitol Rock Wool
Eikv U> tdrnlify—look for the Capitol Dome 

on each has—made hy tine »f the country's large 
building products nianiifacturers—installed by 
reaponsible liK-al franchised re|>reseNlalives em
ploying trained Capitol Insulatora. Send for free 
descriptive literature telling all about Capitul 
Ruck Wool. Mail the coupon.

-OR, WOULD YOU CHOOSE the sit
ting bath—Kohler's new idee—which 
makes the foot bath to much timplor . . . 
Insures easier and safer bathing for the 
elderly and the very young? are

You can bathe all three ways in the 
new Kohler Metric! The ingenious re
cessed seat ... the one-piece construc
tion «.. the suave, clean-cut Kohler lines 
. . . traditional Kohler quality ... all 
combine to make the Metric the bath 
for finicky bathers.

Consult your Master Plumber. He’s 
trained, helpful, practical. Ask him 
about Kohler’s Time-Payment Plan— 
three years to pay. Interesting 4-color 
booklet, “Planned Plumbing and Heat
ing,” free on request. Kohler Co. Founded 
1873, Kohler, Wis.
INSIST UPON KOHLER FITTINGS

possession 
recognize genuine antiques, and 
for such shoppers there is no such 
thing as missing one of these sales 
in the community, especially if it 
is an older settlement where 
families have lived in the sameCAPITOL locality for generations.

.Amusing things often happen 
at the country auction. In one 
case, a farmer bid on a sow^ only 
to discover when he went to load 
her into a cart later in the after
noon, that he had also bought a 
hew litter of little pigs as well. 
Then there was the city woman 
who bid enthusiastically on what

InsulationKOHLER OF KOHLER
PLANNED PLUMBING AND HEATING

Mail Todav:
Slandiird L■m^ & Simie Company 
17 R. Rt-dwood Street 
Baltimore. Maryland

Pleaae aend me dearripiiire literature 
telling me how I ra 
winter—he more comfortable in summer.

Name...................................................................

Pleau Mild yatir biau. 
tlfiil l6-pagt baaklet. 
In Bol»r. eofitaiaine 
mw plant and talar 

MhamM far batitraaias and 
kitahint. by tha arahitaet, 
Sarald K. Gaarlingi. Addratti 
KOHLER CO.. Dapt. I.J.II. 
Kablar. Wla.

□ I am building a hama
□ I am remadaling

I
I rtil fuel Foatfi in ERR.\TL’.M

Unfortunately the illustration of the 
Air Conditioning Unit, on Page 20 of 
The Amertcan Home for September 
was wrongly credited to Waieiman- 
Waterbury. This Unit is manufac
tured by Burnham Boiler Corpora
tion of Irvington. New York.
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she thought was an old-fashioned 
soup tureen, only to find, on 
closer examination, that it was an 
old-fashioned bed chamber. And 
one of the most amazed was a 
professed agnostic who, bidding 
sight unseen on a box of books, 
found himself the possessor of 
some twenty-five old bibles.

Many women who “cover” these 
country sales are regular attend
ants. collecting for some personal 
hobby. We know of one who has 
been going to them for years, 
just to pick up odd and interest
ing pitchers, of which she now has 
quite a valuable collection. Her 
treasures include lovely pressed 
glass pitchers with fat bunches of 
grapes festooning them; pitchers 
of Bristol glass, milk glass, cop
per luster, old gray stone ware; 
Spode, Chelsea, and .Minton china 
so old that the glaze is crackled 
and discolored, but full of senti
mental and historic interest. She 
can tell you a fascinating story 
of the settlement of the entire 
countryside, as she delineates the 
past of each time-mellowed piece 
in her collection.

The country sale yields trea
sures commensurate with one’s 
willingness to hunt for them, for 
very often the most valuable 
things are hidden away in obscure 
corners of the homes. Old chests, 
bedsteads, writing chairs, pic
tures. china, glass, samplers, 
coverlets, quilts, rugs, and odd 
tables of every description are 
awaiting discovery in almost any 
rural auction sale.

Tliese few simple rules, then, 
should temper your penchant for 
auctions: remember that the city 
auction is composed, generally, of 
three fourths professionals and 
one-fourth amateurs like your
self; that it is never wise to do 
any heavy buying at such an auc
tion unless you, like the dealers, 
have done some thorough research 
before the sale, have a pretty good 
notion of values, and of the top 
prices you should pay (maybe 
then you can outwit the dealers, 
and if you can. you're good). If 
you’re in the market for antiques, 
attend every country sale you 
possibly can. But make certain 
that you know your antiques— 
even the old homesteaders had 
some “lemons” in their houses.

A

The only "concealed 
radiator with 

full "live heat" front

aIv. K

^ *

New type 
Electric Heoter 
saves money!

i;.t;

pj'

Dress, shave, shower in cheery 
warmth with this new double-action 
electric heater. Actually two heaters 
in one, Wesix radiates cozy, pene
trating beat out the front—at the 
same time circulates clean, health
ful, warm air out of the top to sur
round you with luxurious comfort.

Because of this double-action prin
ciple. Wesix brings comfort far more 
quickly—and costs far less to use.

Ideal around children—no haz
ards—nothing to fill or spill—ap
proved by Good Housekeeping In
stitute and Fire Underwriters' I.ab- 
oracories.

Built of light-weight, rust-proof 
aluminum—has no moving parts— 
nothing to get out of order—uncon
ditional five-year guarantee.

Use the Wesix anywhere—no spe
cial wiring required. Easily carried 
from room to room. Beautiful silvery 
finish trimmed in ebony black.

Buy a Wesix portable today from 
your electric li^t company or any 
dealer selling electrical appliances. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, 
send S9.95—regular purchase price 
—direct to the Wesix Electric Heat
er Co., 1424 Wesix Building, San 
Francisco, California.

In/e ibt wall—out ef the way. Occupies no floor space. Increases room siz< 
improves room appearance.

new Raydiant before you build or 
remodel. Ask your architect or 
heating contractor or send for 
the &ee catalogue now. Address 
Weil-McLain Co., 641 W. Lake 
St., Chicago, 111., or 501 5th 
Ave., New York City. Or see 
your local heating contractor.

NO single purchase you can 
make for your home will

cost so little and provide so much 
genuine, year-aftcr-year comfort 
as Weil-McLain Raydiant "Con
cealed” Radiators, installed 
under your windows.

Normally, the coldest spot in 
any room is at the window, and, 
since cold travels down from the 
window to the floor, you need all 
the heat you can get at this point.

The Weil-McLain Raydiant 
overcomes these zones of dis
comfort by meeting incoming 
cold with air-carried heat rising 
through grilles in the upper part 
of the radiator. Additional com
fort comes from its unobstructed, 
heated front panels, which emit 
a greater volume of radiant, sun
like warmth into the lower part 
or living zone of the room. Floors 
are more comfortable. (See dia
gram. ) This modern radiator 
becomes a port of the wall and 
may be decorated to match any 
surrounding.

INVESTIGATE—Send for 
FREE Catalogue

Of course you want radiant, sun- 
Itke heat. Of course you want 
"concealed” radiators. But you 
want concealed radiators that 
give you a full measure of comfort. 
So—be sure to learn about this

WESIX licsuc HEATER Arrows iodicate coovecied or air- 
carried hear, rising into tbc room 

through upper grilles. 
Thisbeat meets incom
ing cold. Wavy lines 
indicate radiant, sun
like warmth radiated 
into the lower part of 
the room by this radi
ator's fully heated, 
front panels.

WHEN BUYING SHEET MUSIC
r aah ijOur dealer to show uou i

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION^ IT COSTS ONLY I5< A COPY A
OF dOOO flections

FRCC OnCENTURY MUSIC PUBUSHINC CO.
I ass W.40r.STRCET N.V.C. I

k i khing,IIomewor in ru
, ^ringing and rinsing MORE HEAT NEAR YOUR FEET—every inch of 

the front panels of this Raydiant is workins 
radiator surfac 
why it emits a greater volume of sun-likr, 
rudtWn/warcmh into thelowcr parts of rooms 
—more heat near your feet. More healthful 
for young ebiidren who play on the floor.

\Coniimied from page 291 every inch "alive." That’s

and thoroughly. Thus it saves 
time and makes it much easier to 
remove all the soil when the w'ash- 
ing actually begins. Always use 
cool or lukewarm water and 
enough suds to lelease grease-held 
dirt. Be sure that the water is soft 
and that the clothes are well 

1 down under it.

THE KIMBALL PIANO is backed 
by integrity, responsibility, experi
ence and reputation second to none 
in America’s virhole piano industry. Weil -M®LainfwwKIMBALLco.

eO”- ANNIVERSARY —
4 4 CONCEALED f 9 RAD!A TORSaiaisiL. Ntit

Wrile hr FREEcopy of OeLuieGOth Anniverury Csislog
D«pc. A-m C H I ( S < 0 ■ 11
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Now we’ll assume that Monday 
morning is upon you, breakfast is 
over, and that you’re ready to 
begin. The size of your washing 
machine determines how many of 
the first group (white cottons and 
linens) you can do at one time 
without slowing down the wash
ing action. Use water as hot as is 
available, preferably about 140° 
F., if you want snowy white re
sults. Use enough soap flakes to 
produce rich, lively suds about 
two or three inches deep. (Re
member that the cleansing power 
of the soap is gone when the suds 
die down, so when this happens 
either add more soap or make a 
fresh solution.) Unless the clothes 
are too dirty, you can do at least 
tw’o tubfuls without changing the 
soapy water—but be sure that 
you add enough new soap to 
make real, billowy suds.

Then spin or wring out the 
dirty suds as completely as pos
sible. This makes the rinsing easier 
and calls for less hot water. The 
first rinse water should be as hot 
as the washing water, since it 
loosens the dirt more quickly. In 
the second and third rinses use 
as hot water as convenient, and 
be sure to wring or spin out pre
vious water between rinses.

If you use bluing, use it care
fully and according to the direc
tions that come with it. And first 
be sure that all the soap is rinsed 
out completely.

The time for starching is right 
after the last rinse and a good 
wringing or spinning that leaves 
the clothes just damp. If you keep 
the starch very thin, it leaves a 
smooth, glossy finish and helps 
to keep the clothes fresh longer. 
First starch the garments or parts 
(like collars and cuffs of men’s 
shirts) that you want to be stiff- 
est; then dilute the solution for 
things that are to be more lightly 
starched. Hang them out to dry 
immediately.

When you get to the colored 
cottons and linens, never use a 
harsh soap ; see that the water 
temperature is only moderate, and 
leave them in the machine for 
only a short run. Be sure that 
the colors are fast, for one “run
ning” color can ruin a whole tub
ful of fast colored clothes. It is 
advisable to wash very dark 
colors separately. And remember 
that even fast colors may blur 
and lose their brilliance if left 
lying about wet or in damp heaps. 
The first rinse can be in water of 
the same temperature (never 
more than 120° F.). and the 
others in lukewarm or cooler 
water. Hang them in the shade, 
with the prints and so forth in
side out.

Now suppose you have some 
unfast colors. You’ll have to be 
prepared for an occasional fad
ing, but if carefulness is your 
watchword, it can be done. Re
move the light-colored trimmings,

IRON FIREMAN and never even think of soaking 
them. Wash them as quickly as 
possible in cool (100° F. or less) 
suds, rinse quickly in cool water, 
roll in a Turkish towel to absorb 
moisture, and hang in the shade. 
Use only a warm iron when the 
garment is just slightly damp.

The fine fabrics group has its 
own set of rules, and if you want 
to wear lovely lingerie and gay 
silk prints, you must follow them. 
Be sure the colors are fast, and 
then wash them frequently, for 
dust and invisible perspiration 
dull their color and are harder 
to remove as time goes on. Never 
soak them, never rub or boil, and 
never wring out by twisting. Use 
mild soap flakes, lukewarm or cool 
water, and squeeze rather than 
rub the suds through the fabric. 
Rinse thoroughly in the same tem
perature water, roll in a Turkish 
towel for just long enough to 
absorb the moisture. Some very 
light sheer fabrics arc ready 
for ironing immediately; others 
should be hung indoors or in the 
shade until dry or almost dry. 
Use an iron that is warm, but 
never hot. on the wrong side and 
along the thread.

If it is possible, dry your white 
cottons and linens in the sunshine, 
for it is an effective bleach. Wipe 
the clothesline with a damp cloth 
to be sure it is clean before you 
hang the clothes on it. And give 
the clothespins an occasional 
soapy bath. Nang the clothes by 
the heaviest portion and use 
clothespins only at the points of 
least strain. Dresses and shirts 
should be hung wrong side out, 
from the bottom. Fold your 
sheets and tablecloths hem to 
hem, wrong side out. and hang 
one third over the line. Be sure 
that all flatwork is hung squarely 
and evenly, so there will be no 
uneven lines that have been 
stretched out of shape.

Sprinkling is the next step, and 
it is important if you want things 
to iron smoothly and easily. Use 
warm water, and do only one gar
ment at a time. Either shake the 
water from a bottle with a per
forated top, or flick it with a 
clean whisk broom or your finger 
tips. At any rate, see that all 
parts are lightly and evenly 
dampened. Only heavy parts like 
collars deserve a more generous 
sprinkling. Smooth and roll each 
piece tightly so the dampness will 
go through the fabric evenly, and 
iron as soon as possible.

The lucky women who have 
ironing machines know how easy 
it is to sit in a comfortable chair 
and let the ironer do the work. 
About all they need to do is keep 
the cloth smooth when ''feeding” 
the ironer, and ease the flat pieces 
out toward the edges. There is 
no heat radiating in your face, it 
is easy to guide, and the results 
are quite perfect. If you use a 
hand iron, be sure that the iron-
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provided this home 
with completely 

automatic heat last 
winter for

f. nENN

w
oQ I'M SO GLAD WE 

CHOSE THESE 
LOVELY PATTERNED
a HARDWOOD 

FLOORS!

t '

/-

NO COAL HANDLING
FRIENDS 
ADMIRE 

THEM,TOO!
THE home of Dr. Arthur G. Davis, 

Erie, Pa., was comfortable last winter 
with that mellow automatic coal warmth 
which only Iron Fireman owners enjoy. 
"My winter's coal bill for heating and hot 
water was $65-00,” writes Dr. Davis. 
"The Iron Fireman has not been touched 
or adjusted since installation. Coal feeds 
direct from bin to boiler. Performance is 
completely automatic. The burner is 
trouble free and highly efficient."

Iron Fireman coal firing is tfwe tconomkal 
than ocher types of automatic firing, but 
equally important is the superior quality 
of Iron Fireman heat. Unlike automatic 
firing devices which "pop on" and "pop 
off”. Iron Fireman gives off a steady, even 
flow of mellow warmth that penetrates 
the whole house.

Iron Fireman furnishes such ideal auto
matic heat at low cost that it has replaced 
hand-fired coal and various types of auto
matic fuel in tliuusands of homes. Tnsralla. 
tion can be made 
quickly in old 
or new heating 
plants. Models as 
low as $6.97 a 
month, plus small 
down payment.
Get the complete 
story from your 
Iron Fireman deal
er or write for free 
literature. Iroa 
Fireman Mfg.Co.. Adeqmte aodidooed^rng 

® * *ir »t 7J* k pravidad by
Portland, Oregon; this Iron Firvmin CtaS Flm 
QevelandjToronto.
Dealcrsevcrywherc.

^ • Wont to know
about a new way to add charm and 
distinction to your home? Then see how 
Patterned Hardwood Roors beautify 
rooms and furnish extra value for your 
decoration dollar.

Now homeowners with modest budg
ets can enjoy the luxury, the smart, 
distinguished effect, of a porquet-type 
floor. Bruce Finished Blocics, styled by 

hardwood flooringthe world's largest 
maker, set off furniture and decorations 
to best odvantage. And their natural, 
colorful beauty is permonently assured 
—because they are scientifically fin
ished at the factory, even to waxing 
and polishing.

DISTINCTIVE DECORATION . . . 
Bruce Blocks (9" squares, 25/32" thick) 
are made from selected oak, maple, 
beech and walnut to offer a wide se
lection of decorative effects. They can 
be installed easily and quickly over any 
type of Bobfloor or old floor.

Architects, decorators and thousands 
of owners ogree that these prefinishsd 
hardwood squares are the best flooring 
value ever offered. It will pay you to 
know more about Bruce Finished Blocks 
before you build or remodel.

Let Bruce send you FREE literature 
on "Patterned Hardwood"—the modern' 
answer for lasting floor beauty and 
distinctive room aaaoration. Just use 
the coupon.
Bnics Blocks Arc Sold By Lumber Dealers Everywhere

inttallscion in t Weil-McLtin 
boiler and Carrier unic at the 

Davis home.

IRON FIREMAN E. L. BRUCE CO. 
Memphis, Tenn. met

FMIUlU
uaswon
BUCKS

AOT O M ATI C C O A I jfjfff L/TERiTuVe

E. L. BRUCl CO.
Box 397-J 
Memphie. Teas.

Pleaee eead m« FREE Uteratue oaPet- 
teraed Hardwood Floore.

O Seod “Story of Pire“ Booklet

□ Seod Catalog

Name... 

Addraaa
Name

1AddiTii—. .

(Mail to Iron Fireman i298 W, lOdih Street,
Clcvstaod, Ohio)

City State

T/t£He IS so SUBSTITUre FOS SiSOWOOO FLOOSS



ing board is well-padded, firmly 
mounted, and at a comfortable 
height for sitting while you work. 
Iron in straight strokes, with the 
thread of the fabric, until the 
clothes are thoroughly dry. It's 
a good idea to keep clean paper 
or an old sheet on the floor so 
that the long pieces won't pick up 
any dust.

Then, there are a few special 
problems that need attention.

Silk stockings, like lingerie, 
should be washed after each wear
ing. according to the rules about 
cool water and gentle suds that 
we have already mentioned. 
Foundation garments should be 
washed frequently, and in the 
same way. Since gloves are an 
important part of any well- 
groomed woman's wardrobe, you 
must remember that fabric gloves 
can be done the same way, if you 
never let them get to the point 
with embedded soil that may be
come greasy and difficult to re
move. If your leather gloves have 
been sold as washable, simply put 
them on and “wash your* hands" 
in cool mild suds. Remove them 
by rolling gently from the wrists, 
rinse thoroughly, and then swish 
them in clean light suds to keep 
them soft. Use a towel to absorb 
moisture, ease into shape, blow 
inside to puff them out. and dry 
them indoors or in the shade.

Knitted clothes come in such 
lovely colors and are so popular, 
that it is worth a little effort to 
keep them looking like new. Be 
sure the color is fast, remove 
buckles and unwashable trim
mings, and wash on the wrong 
side, as other fine fabrics. >’ou 
should have an adjustable frame 
for drying. Otherwise, draw an 
outline on clean paper and stretch 
it gently to fit this, drying it flat 
and in the shade.

If woolens are color-fast, and 
treated carefully and washed fre
quently enough so that the dirt 
never has a chance to work it>elf 
in between the fibers, they should 
look like new for many years. 
It's a simple matter of about a 
three-minute run in the washing 
machine, in creamy, lukewarm 
suds. (You never soak them.) Use 
lukewarm or cool water for rins
ing, and then take out the ex
cess water with a Turkish^^wel. 
Slow drying is best; so don'4^^ex- 
pose them to hot sun or excessive 
heat. Blankets can be.*done. one 
at a time in the washer, about 
the same way. Dry them in the 
shade, vertically, so if the color 
runs it will be down the stripe. 
Then brush gently with a soft 
brush to raise the nap, and press 
the binding with a warm iron.

Babies' clothes .an be done in 
soft, lukewarm suds—with plenty 
of lasting suds. Rinse them at 
least three times. .And beware of 
starch, for it may irritate deli
cate skin. Soiled diapers should 
be rinsed immediately in cold

THE DYNAMIC SPINET by Story & dark
This artistic creation, small in size and of advanced design, will add charm and 
prestige to your home. Its graceful, appealing case design, modem with restraint, 
will compliment your good taste in home furnishing. As a line musical instrument, 
it will be a source of lasting pride and happiness to every member of your family. 
Its rich, sparkling tone and all-around musical excellence will thrill the most exact
ing musician and, at the same time, offer encouragement and the opportunity for 
faster progress to children. Enjoy the distinction of owning the Dynamic Spinet. 
Story & Clark's enviable 80-year reputation assures you of the ultimate in quality.

mks OLD FLOORS NEW
In one quick stroke this "white magic" 
removes varnish, shellac, wax, dirt and 
bleoches the floor back to its original 
beauty. Ail you need is a can of Double X 
(75( at point or hardware stores); a pail 
of boiling water; a brush or mop; steel 
wool. Send 10^ for trial carton: Schalk 
Chemical Co.,352 E.2nd St., Los Angeles.

t

DOUBLE X
^ou II enjoy

the
seeing
^-psu/ich

^roup

of
New England 

Maple Reproductions by

SriuirhJ
A large assembiy of faithful repro
ductions of America's finest New 
England furniture — the lpswS:h 
Group—each with a significant and 
historical background, is now being 
shown by lending furniture stores 
throughout the country.

Mso
The Maryland Group, by Irwin, a 
new assembly of beautiful rooms, 
correlating unusual 18th century 
English end American reproductions, 
is also being shown. Both groups 
hold exceptional Interest for those 
who edmirc good furniture.

// ypu litf Repfpduftianf. snd for 
ike Intin Fori folio of Srochurrs.

« N«we

The Dynamic Spinet in Modem, Style 0, Spanish and Louis XV, Prices of Dy- 
illustrated above, has full 88 note scale, 
is long, 2‘V deep, only 36* high.
Other Dynamic Spinets in 18di Century,

namic Spinets from $295 to $525 f. o. b. 
factory. Story&Clark also bui Id a complete 
line of Grands, Upri^ts and Consoles.

^ m —--------SEND IN COUPON TODAY----------
-i/CXZ/"A Please mail free folder on □ THE DYNAMIC 

yy gf o /r//? tr /? V SPINET D Grand Pianos O Uprights Q Con
soles and name of nearest dealer. Al.'^o tell me 
bow easy it is to own one of your hoe pianos.

(A)

■A
Instmmcnli of Quality since 1S57

Name,A
64’ Ea,Ht Jackson Boulevard 

Chicago, Illinois Address.
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water, and then soaked in a borax 
solution. Then follow this with 
from five to ten minutes in the 
washing machine and three rinses. 
You need boil them only occa
sionally—say every ten days. Dry 
in the sunshine if possible.

Unlined curtains and draperies 
can be done in the washing ma
chine with mild soap flakes. 
Stretchers are helpful for drying 
if you want to be sure they retain 
the original shape and size. You 
should use only a very light 
starch for sheer curtains.

Before washing slip covers, be 
sure to brush along the pipings 
and shake thoroughly to remove 
surface dust and dirt. Then, make 
a color test. If there is a tendency 
to run, wash each piece separately 
in lukewarm suds, and iron on 
the wrong side while still damp. 
Make sure they are really dry be
fore you pack them away.

The simplest way to do laces 
is by the old fruit jar method. 
Fill the jar about half w’ay with 
lukewarm suds, put the lace in, 
and shake it vigorously for a few 
minutes. Rinse in the same way. 
also with lukewarm water, and 
then pat in a Turkish towel to 
remove moisture. Iron on the 
wrong side with a warm iron over 
a towel. You can safeguard fine 
and rare laces by basting them 
to a piece of muslin before wash
ing. And be sure to remove all of 
your rings (except possibly plain 
bands) before starting to handle 
any kind of fine lace.

The greatest problem most 
women find is that of hard 
water, which means the presence 
of minerals. If your water is 
hard, suds will not form easily. If 
there are Hme and magnesia in 
the water, they combine with the 
suds and form gummy curds. Iron 
in The water is even harder to 
combat. If you have no mechani
cal softener, you can find some
thing like borax or ammonia at 
your grocery store to make the 
minerals less objectionable. Some
times a modern granulated soap, 
its formula especially adapted to 
hard water, will solve your prob
lem. At any rate, the important 
thing is to see that you have lots 
of rich, lively suds. Using enough 
soap is a very safe way—one that 
will never injure fabrics. But you 
must be sure that the rinse water 
is soft, or you will lose all that 
you have gained up to this point.

As a final word, we say that 
you might as well do your fam
ily’s washing in a pleasant at
mosphere. This means plenty of 
sun and air, and a room that you 
find cheerful and pleasing. Plan 
this room as carefully as your liv
ing room. Be sure that there are 
plenty of electric outlets. Most 
important, place each piece of 
equipment in the order that you 
will use it. There is no point in 
running from one end of the room 
to the other for each simple op

eration, See that the sorting table 
is near the entrance door or chute. 
A cabinet for mending and laun
dering supplies will add to the 
convenience. In short, make a list 
of everything you do in the proc
ess, see that you have the proper 
equipment for it and that it is in 
the most convenient location.

Now that you’ve read our 
words of advice, we do hope that 
they help you. and that your 
“homework” becomes as easy as
short division. We even hope that 
lipstick
dress doesn't phase you!

your Sunday-beston

Room f 
winter kospitality 

[Continued from page ZO]

or

Joys Alone Be Remembered 
Now." This .sentiment adds to the 
hospitality of the room. The let
tering on the beam is in flat black 
paint, in Old English style.

The basement floor is painted a 
dark red resembling the color of 
red tile, with the compass design 
around the center post painted in 
red. blue, and white. To make this 
post more ornamental, it has been 
wrapped from top to bottom 
with one-quarter-inch Manila 
rope (325 feet of it.) Drapery 
curtains at the windows are in 
dark blue, spotted with silver 
stars. Rag rugs on the floor are 
bright blue, red, and yellow, in 
harmony with the general color 
scheme, while scattered about are 

■ leather stools in orange, black, 
and green.

Under the .staircase a compact 
and practical bar has been built. 
When not in use, the bar is con
cealed by an attractive blue cur
tain with an anchor design in the 
center. On the wall table, just to 
the left of the bar, can be seen 
a unique table cover made from 
fishnet by local fishermen. The 
sailboats, painted on the walls, 
represent three star boats belong
ing to the Geneva Yacht Club. 
They are drawn to scale in every 
detail. All the mural designs are 
the handiwork of Mr. Lauten- 
slager, and are painted over cin
der block, requiring many hours 
of labor and many coats of cold- 
water paint.

The nautical appearance of the 
room suggests Mr. Lautenslager’s 
interest in boating and fishing. 
Completing the nautical scheme 
of decorations, the yachting chairs 
in the room are painted blue with 
red backs, and white sail boats 
are reproduced on the canvas. 
The model yacht on the table is 
an exact replica of the yacht 
Enterprise, which won the Ameri
ca’s Cup a few yeare ago. The 
old coal bin. no longer used for 
its original purpose, has been 
converted into a Ping-pong room.
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inST THEIR HH/VIE
You find men and women making "econ
omies” by buying insurance "blind.” Yet, 
when trouble comes, they are the ones that 
are caught without proper protection.

There is only one safe way to insure your 
home today. Sit down with a competent 
insurance man—an established agent 
that represents strong, stock insurance 
companies. Tell him what insurance 
coverages you now have. Let him study 
your policies—weigh them ag.ainst the 
hazards of your home. Then have him out
line a sound, well-rounded insurance plan 
that guarantees adequate protection. 200-SHEET KLEENEX 

NOW 2 FOR 25^
A competent insurance agent speaks from 
broad experience. He is quick to sec weak

•knowssr>ots in your present insurano 
how to correct them without taxing your The handy size for every room
pockethook. Furthermore, as your insur
ance counsel, he relieves you of details 
and worries. He is ready and witling to 
see that your claims arc settled quickly, 
fair!}—with no inconvenience to you.

Why tolerate clumsy boxes or in
ferior tissues when Kleenex brings 
you Double Economy? Plus a world of 
convenience that others can’t offer 
because only Kleenex has this patented 
Pull-Out Package.

Stop at your dealer’s today and 
ask for 200-sheet Kleenex... now 
reduced to 2 fot 25c It’s the handy 
size for every room and for the car!

IS.fiOO Man and Woman to help you
Wheo you buy insurance from The Employers’ 
Group you gel the services ofa world wide organ- 
izacion. Ten thousand agents, hundreds of daim 
men, attorneys, doctors, engineers, inspectors. 
The Employers' Group — comprised of three 
sound stock companies. The Employers’ Liabil
ity Assurance Corp. Ltd., the American Employ
ers' Insurance Co. and The Employers' Fire In
surance Co.
except lile, including hdelity and surely bunds.

II practically all kinds of insurance

KLEENEX’
DISPOSABLE TISSUES
{*Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Patent O^ce)

Thp EMIMOYEKH' lilUiUP
110 Milk Street, Busion, Mass.
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Mr. Lautenslager assures us 
that it was a lot of fun gelling 
this recreation room in shape, 
just as using it is lots of fun. 
too. W’orking here one day, he 
was painfully hurt when he 
rammed a wood splinter an inch 
and a quarter long into his hand. 
Although removing this splinter 
required two operations at the 
local hospital, he now jokes about 
this experience, and keeps the 
"big sliver” as a souvenir of the 
hours he spent working on his 
"brain child.” .And. of course, the 
job of decorating and arrange
ment is never quite completed. 
The latest wrinkle—so recent 
that it doesn't show in the photo
graphs—is an eighteen-inch port
hole. with a tropical fish aqua
rium in back of the lens.

BETTER LIGHT
#

Oi/

this NEW discovery

KILLS
SMELLS

How 4)ulckljr visltora notice 
unpleasant adore la your 
home) But now Sanovaa.the 
marvelous new odorless deo
dorant, solves your problem. 
Use Sanovan freely fox cook
ing amelia, bathroom, elck- 
rooma, drains, one hundred 
other daily needs. Easy, faat, 
thorough—great for cleaning, 
too. Special I . . . Air-condi
tioning spray and 45 cent San- 
ovaa package for only 48 cents 
at drug and department 
stores. Far folder, write to the 
Cosmos Chemical Corporation, 
81 Washington St.. Boston, 
MaBeachusetts.

erous Lcgonias
[Continued from pagf 251

1 uL

of bonemeal thoroughly mixed 
in. Seed may be sown in Feb
ruary or March, to produce fairly 
good-size plants with a few 
blooms in .August and September.
1 have even grown flowering plants 
from seed sown in May, the 
plants blooming in late fall. The 
tubers are small, but become 
larger each year; similarly, the 
plants yield larger and more 
colorful blooms. 1 have had three- 
year-old tubers produce as many 
as twenty-five blooms in a season.

Seedlings may also be trans
ferred from pans to pots, first the 
small thumb pots, using the same 
kind of soil as suggested for flats. 
As these little pots become filled 
with roots, transfer the plants 
successively to three-inch, four- 
inch, and possibly five-inch pots. 
The soil used in the larger pots 
.should contain about one half 
sifted old cow manure and bone- 
meal at the rate of a small hand
ful to the quart.

It is interesting to note that 
the tuberous begonia bears two 
kinds of flowers on the same 
plant. The pistillate flower, which 
is the smaller of the two, can be 
recognized by the winged capsule 
which should he removed in 
growing plants, unless seed is de
sired. The larger, staminate flower 
contains the characteristic, pol
len-bearing stamens. Pollination 
by hand will produce plants bear
ing the largest and best blooms. 
This is easily done by rubbing 
pollen upon the stigma of a pistil
late flower.

.After the tops have died down, 
dig up the tubers, clean them off 
thoroughly, and store them in a 
dr)', cool place in the basement.

In my garden I have planted 
maidenhair fern and polyanlha 
primrose with the begonias, and 
thalictrum, azaleas, fuchsias, 
ferns, and tall-growing, fibrous-

SANOVAN
RIUS lU ODORS — lum NO ODOR

Light Condition with 
I*E*S Ideiie^ Si(^ J^cun/pA,

live i
... and you will enjoy life more if 
you have the right kind of lighting.

So ’’light coodiiion” your home 
with I.E.S.’^ Better Sight Lamps... 
and enjoy sight-saving lighting that 
makes sewing, reading,playing cards, 
and every close-seeing task easier.

world of light Ask for the "Seeing is Believing” 
demonstration at any store that sells 
1. £. S. Better Sight Lamps. See for 
yourself why they protect eyesight. 
And be sure to look for the Certifi- 

cationTagwhen 
you buy lamps. 
Send for free 
booklet, "Light 
Condition Your 
Home.” I. E. S.

^ Lite
VALLEYofthe^UM, in a

Come Mbble down (or a »ei»on 
or forever in e larrd where winter f.V QC
fears to tread-irr a land of sun- 
shine, turquoise slues Mtd e warm, 
kind, dry climate. Life is serene and *’*
joyous in this Valley of the Sun, and 
people ere friendly and sirtcere. Youl 
deh^ht in Aower garderts that bloom the 
year-round, and lawns that rernain con
stantly green. Good stores, excellent 
schools, and a twelve-month outdoor 
season make Phoenix, and the sur- 
roundmg Valley towrts, not ortly i

the ideal setting for a winter A
vacation, but for that 
manent 'home-in-a-grove.
Come soon to this Valley 
of perpetual sun^ne.

4-^

A

A *1.ES. — Tb* lliuminaiinK Entmtxrint Sodtty. 
0 ntm-pnfit,Pnftuio»0ioTt00ii0titnt{ibtnaiitn's 
lt0diuK litbtmt aaihtriiits, madt

4
4 Better Sight0V0il0bU to tht lighting industry tbt

Lamp Makers,spteificaiiems for these sight-saving
lamps. Mart than }0 manufaeturtrs 2116 Keith Bldg.,have taken advantage of the prsvilegi

Cleveland.Ohio.ofmaiingI.E.5. Better Sight lampi.
per-

*WmffT now in tfint 
onTrwuconrmtniu/ LiM*.

ra

I

\ V
Vsthy «f tbi Sn ChA,'

m CStaMr •( Cmbwm M|.

frtt (JfkilrauJ ^KriMi

TRADE MARK

C*|. ■ *a»V
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appear. The various flat areas of 
color were simply pieces of col
ored paper which she cut out and 
applied directly to the wall with 
rubber cement. Then, for such 
lines and spots as were too in
tricate to be formed by cutting 
out paper, she used colored cray
ons. working right on the wall.

We decided to do something 
drastic with the window, which 
by now was beginning to seem 
almost too much like an or
dinary window! Accordingly 1 
built in a small window-seat, which 
I fitted with an old horsehair 
cushion, properly sterilized. Then 
1 constructed a deep valance 
board, using a ten-cent-store jig
saw to cut out a scallop along 
lines drawn by the lady in charge.

.Meanwhile said lady was 
adapting curtains and draperies 
to hang inside the valance board 
and outside the window-seat. It 
remained only for her to work 
out coverings for the bed and 
window-cushion and to tack a bit 
of matching material over the up
holstery on the stool, while I 
busied myself with freshening up 
the floor and woodwork.

And so here is our new nursery, 
calculated to help our child to 
that sense of proprietorship and 
pride in something that is unmis
takably hers, which is so essential 
to the growth of self-respect. As 
you can see from the picture, it 
is—^well—“adorable.” Ordinarily 
1 wouldn’t be caught using that 
word, but in this case it happens 
to be a direct quotation from the 
bright sayings of the various 
ladies of our acquaintance who 
have viewed our handiwork.

rooted begonias in the back
ground. The latter, near cousins 
of the tuberous begonia. I have 
found to be fine bloomers in par
tial shade. An overhanging live 
oak provides the necessary shade 
and gives a woodsy effect. I fol
low up the begonias with cycla
men for winter bloom.

A chair leg 

may know 
more about 
rag cushions 
thanyrado!

IA New Idea 

in Colored Pottery

4

Alotkcr’s trains an

fatkcr’s clkow grease 
[Continued from page 401

J

Oircle Tread 02ite is made 

of All Hair —the one mate
rial proved to STAY soft and 
springy, despite the hardest 
•wear. Rug pads cheapened 

w with Jute are costly *'bar- 
gains” when they pack down 
in hard lumps that wear rugs 
out sooner! Look at the 
‘'Chair Leg Test” below and 
you’ll INSIST on All Hair 
Circle Tread Ozite — the 
quality you know and can

i absolutely trust.
5■- L Phntoi and test couKesy} The Hotel Monthly. Chicaao.

The chest of drawers would do 
with very little alteration. It 
simply was too high. It was not 
a difficult matter to remove the 
top, saw off the two top drawers, 
and replace the top. Result; a 
chest of drawers in proper scale 
to go with the child’s bed.

Removal of the finish from 
these two pieces of furniture re
vealed the fact that both were 
made of rather good-looking pine. 
There followed an orgy of sand
papering until I got down to 
clear grain and smooth surfaces. 
A blonde stain and a finish of 
clear varnish brought to comple
tion a couple of handsome, up-to- 
date pieces of children’s furniture.

From the attic 1 rescued a little 
old peg-legged, flare-backed chair 
and a piece of blackboard dating 
back to my own childhood. The 
chair lacked a leg and was, all 
told, in pretty bad condition, but 
I enjoyed whittling out a new 
leg, sanding the whole chair down 
to reveal its inrtermost being and 
staining and varnishing it to 
match the rest of the furniture. 
The blackboard 1 fa.stened to the 
wall with a simple frame which 
1 painted a shade of red which 
was approved by my wife.

Rummaging about in the shop 
of a dealer in used furniture to 
see what I could find, 1 came 
upon an elongated stool, peg
legged like the chair and slightly 
upholstered. This 1 bought en
thusiastically for next to nothing, 
sterilized and refinished it, and 
placed it into service before the 
blackboard.

While I labored thus over the 
furniture my wife was having 
some fun of her own. indulging 
her talent for original decoration. 
First she took a roll of plain blue 
wallpaper out of which she cut 
a scallop to go all the way around 
the room next to the ceiling. This 
she applied with patience and 
rubber cement. Immediately the 
room began to take on new life 
and charm, since the scallop gave 
the effect of lowering the ceiling 
to fit into the juvenile scale.

Then she got to work with 
pieces of colored paper and a 
pair of scissors and, to my aston
ishment. a number of very color
ful. juvenile pictures began to

Modern Californiam

ics lovely glaze, satin-Iikc texture, 
and modem design offer new ways 
to create smart and distinctive cables. 
Now featured by leading stores, 
"Modern California" is available in 
azure, orchid, pistachio, straw, sand 
and gray, open stock and by the set. 
A dinner, luncheon or buffet-supper 
cable is equally effective in a single 
shade or in harmonizing combin
ations. Typical prices: 7-inch plate, 
43c; Tea Pot, $1.75; Coffee Server, 
$1.95; Cup and Saucer, 30c;22-Piece 
Sec, $6.90; 32-Piecc. $9.70. A weighted chair in 24 heun left a permanent 

hard spot in this Jute Rug Pad—cushioning ac
tion and softness all gone—rug nap crushed.

VERNONS

Tkanksgiving witk tke

original cast 
[Continued from page 141

After the same test, the ALL 
HAIR Circle Tread Osite xpriags 
rithl back to original thickness —soft and springy ss ever!

salad-mold feet were added, I 
found to my horror I had pro
duced not a man but a giant. He 
was so tall that Mother Pilgrim 
came not even to his waist. While 
it is best to have petite and 
dainty women, this dear lady 
seemed entirely out of scale. Ad
ding another funnel flounce to her 
skirt helped very little, so there 
was no alternative but to take 
off the dignified gentleman’s shoes 
and amputate one inch of his legs, 
thereby, in a large measure, ruin
ing his well-proportioned limbs.

Mother Pilgrim is the trimmest 
little person you can imagine. 
Pearl upholstery buttons fasten 
her plain blouse of small funnels. 
Her funnel-neck arms held in an 
attitude of piety, produce the 

demure look, and, of

With walnut bowls all the rage this 
winter, Vernon naturally created 
one char is outstanding in original
ity of form and decoration.bcauty of 
color and quality of glaze. Designed 
by Jane Bennison, it is available in 
royal blue, turquoise and yellow at 
leading department, gift and jewelry 
stores at $3.00. If your dealer has 
not received his supply, write us.

• Look for the Circle Tread. 
Dciign that iden ti Ties Ge»- 

ALL HAIR Oaiu.
Made ia 3 wetghta. Per* 
mancntly Moth

proofed. Osonized. 
Sold everywhere.

\4rnon

KilnsSend fer Frwt 
Beoklet

VeraoD Kilaa. Dept- A
2300 E. 92od St., Lot Angdet. Calif.

Please send me your booklet.

AH 117CLINTON CARPET COMPANY. 
Merchaadise Man, Chicago, 111.
Please send me FREE sample of CIRCLE 
TREAD OZITE Rug Cushioo—and free book
let, "How to Take Care of Your Rugs and 
Carpets."
fieme.............................................................................

proper
course, she wears tlie ever-present 
snowy white apron. A funnel cape 
is her only protection from the 
rigors of the stern New England

Name.
Street.

AddressOty. State.
■State.Otj.
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1 weather. Her fluted mold bonnet 
holds hack any stray wisps of 
hair that might escape from her 
severe coiffure.

Children were an asset in those 
pioneer days, There was much 
they could do in lightening house
hold burdens. In my family, the 
first born, a boy, is built much 
like his father, with his broad, 
pie-plate shoulders and his sturdy 
body covered by two Sally Ann 
cup coats. His capable hands are 
ice cream spoons and his legs, 
while not so well shaped as his 
parent’s, are hoze nozzles. His hat 
is a bit more furry than his 
father’s, for it is an aluminum 
mold.

Everyone thinks that the girl. 
Patience, is the image of her 
mother. No fuss nor feathers 
about her funnel homespun dress, 
but she does have legs of funnel 
necks and shoes of ice cream 
spoons. Her bonnet, differing 
from her mother’s, is an alumi
num tea-ball.

Father Pilgrim stands fifteen 
inches high, .Mother Pilgrim is 
next with her twelve inches, 
brother boasts twelve and one 
half, and sister, although large for 
her age, is only nine and one half 
inches tall.

The giant trees of the forest, 
towering darkly above and sur
rounding them on all sides, are— 

‘ could you guess—represented by 
1 Southern California cactus, 
j Constructing turkeys from kit

chen utensils does not hamper one 
I from obtaining that haughty, 

proud, and strutting manner with 
which all turkeys are born. If 
you do plan to make a tin tur
key. never inspect a live one. 
There are too many of his parts 
you will never find in a hardware 
store. Your impression of a tur
key will be far more helpful. Two 
fluted pie plates arc soldered to
gether. The scrawny neck is a 
stove lid lifter, soldered first to a 
Mexican funnel, The back of the 
proud creature’s head is a pie pan. 
His wattle is the handle from an 
asbestos mat.

The magnificent tail, of which 
he is so justly proud and which 
he displays on every occasion, is 
the rim of a fluted angel-food 
pan. His wings, for which he has 
little use nowadays, are cake 
beaters, To insure a steady ''un
derpinning.” it is best to use a 
potato masher. A fall might re
sult in the loss of his gorgeous 
tail. These eighteen-inch-high 
fowls might be painted but as 
long as they are so turkey-like in 
appearance it isn’t necessary to 
help them along. Besides, they 
look well with the silver you will 
wish to u.se on your Thanksgiving 
table. The amusing vegetable ar
rangement of asparagus, squash, 
cauliflower, carrots, and onions is 
stunning in color scheme, and has 
a pleasant, softening effect on tin 
—and overfed celebrants!

L V'

♦
Tel-A-Matie

TOASTER>om

Pi

LONG?Ti

I

^ Th« RIvierg Pitcher. Holds »vyo 
^ quorts. Height 7}4 inches, $10X10.

S10.95 • Do they open the pockage soy- 
ing "How lovely!" .. . will they prize 

your present for years and years? 

Genuine beouty, like that found in 

Kensington, is olways welcome. 

Discriminating people recognize on 

outhentic elegance which does not 

stale. And they appreciate this new 

metal, a recently developed alloy 
of Aluminum with a lustrous finish. 
Choose your gifts from the scores 

of interesting Kensington pieces 

which you will find at the better stores 

everywhere. The prices are moder- 

ote, ranging from 50c to $20.X.

This brautiful, dependable, fully automatic 
toaster perfectly toasts two slices on both 
sides at one time! Your choice of 8 shades of 
toast—with every slice uniformly perfmct. 
K-M "Magic Kye" glows while toaster is 
operating. Automatic signal when toast is 
done. Toast doesn't pop up to get cold. 
Patented bread centering device insures even 
toasting. Removable end panel for easy 
brushing out of crumbs. Look for this amazing 
new toaster—the K-M Tcl-A-Matic— 
wherever appliances are sold.

~KM—- Food MLcar 
is a speedy, dependable 
wonder worker—at 
only S16.S0. X

Bimini Conape Platter. Diam. 15ln., 
$7.50. Also, Nassau Canape Plate, 

^ Diam. 10 In., $3.75. (Other 10 inch 
plate designs—codcerei and stog.1e •

KNAPP-MOWAftCH CO^St^VSA.

Crystal of character

Sparklina beauty 
service. Correct n

Prices slightly higher on Pacific 
Coast and In Conodo. (Prices 
subject to chonge without notice.l

' of design for smart table 
pieces for evety usage, in es- 

eiusivc patented shapes and pattmu,. .from 
Renaissance to Cape Cod and

^ Penthouse Cigarette Box. Wal- 
nirtdecorofon.lengfh5>^'n.47.50.Modem

Hand-cut and brilliantly pnliihed. Accent 
your table ensemble with the proper choice 
of glassware. You will 6nd Kock Sharpe 
Crystal at your IrnJinKSCores.Cataracl-Sharpc 
Mfg.Co., ^ffalo. NewYork. ___

eiSIQNED CavSTAL BV

ALWAYS BEARS THIS SEAL-^I

Empire Smoker'sTray. Cork "knock- 
er" for pipes. D'om, 6^ In.,$3.00.

K lido Upst'ckTissue Holder. 2x3^, 
Sl.OO.IRefirswhereyoubuyllpstick.J

Zodiac plotter. 18 Inches, $12.50. 
Sherwood Vase. Height, 

inches, $4,75.

Rainbow Motchmaster. Vori* 
colored lips. Length 6^i in. 
Complete, $1. Refills, 2 for 75c.

NCORPORATtO 
PENNSYLVANIA
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the table is set with a service in 
which tomato-red predominate: 
is a potent invitation to relax 
and have a good time. Inciden
tally. it is an effective stimulus 
to good talk, that sjmnjum 
bonum of all social occasions— 
too often conspicuous only bj' its 
absence in a more rigidly dec
orous environment. Here, with 
four nr fi\'e or even a dozen con
genial soul.'i, one can settle down 
after an excellent dinner to tackle 
a few of the major problems of 
the universe, or just to be irre
sponsible and light-hearted as the 
mood dictates.

Thus ensconced, possibly with 
tall glasses in hand and chestnuts 
roasting on the hearth, the Puri
tans them.selves. builders and for 
generations occupants of the fine, 
substantial farmhouse of which 
this room is a part, might have 
limbered up a bit. It is even con
ceivable that they might ha\e 
committed the sin of laughing.

Straight side-curtains of heavy 
ecru fishnet reveal, more than 
conceal, the beautiful original 
twenty-pane sash windows. .A 
double shirred ruffle of glazed 
scarlet at the top picks up again 
the brilliant hue of the hunts
men’s coats and the upholstery of 
the benches. O)mfortable old tav
ern chairs, painted black and 
decked out with cushions of the 
red, green, and black McGill 
plaid, add further to the atmos
phere of homespun well-being. 
One of these is the re\olving 
chair, used by some former inn 
proprietor for keeping an eye on 
his customers, to make sure no
body got away without paying 
his score!

Between window’ and door on 
the south is the glass cupboard 
with hand-wrought latches and 
H hinges, while on the east side 
is a china cupboard just twice its 
size. The latter—in amiable con
spiracy with a screen made from 
an 18’fl map of Litchfield County 
—manages to hide completely the 
secret stair leading above.

To the right of this cupboard 
a door opening into the kitchen 
makes the serving of meals easy 
and practicable. On the left, an
other door opens into the pine- 
paneled living room, genial in
vitation for that overflow from 
more formal assemblies.

This rumpus room, now' so 
colorful and inviting, so integral 
a part of the life of the home, 
was formerly what is known in 
Connecticut as the “summer kit
chen." It was the first link in that 
familiar New England farmhouse 
queue, which practically goes on 
forever. Behind it was the milk 
room, feed room, woodshed, spe
cialist, and finally the barn. Noth
ing could be more symbolic of 
the good, solid Yankee idea of 
living. The occupants could stay 
under cover, in fact almost never 
sticking their noses outdoors,
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Rumpus room in
onial 

[Continued from page 191

Col

background. All woodwork, in
cluding cupboards, and the very 
interesting old double-planked 
doors is ivory white. The doors 
double-cross on the outside and 
have on the inside battens of solid 
twenty-eight-inch, hand-planed 
boards, with original wrought- 
iron and pewter latches and heart 
hinges. They make stout defend
ers against the wintry blasts that 
blow across New England fields 
and add much to the effect of 
homely comfort.

From the log cabin patterned 
rug on the wide-board floor to 
hooks in the ceiling—once used 
for hanging apples to dry—this 
room is authentic Early .Ameri
can in every detail. But it’s not 
at all self-conscious about it, and 
there’s nothing that looks too 
good to be used. .All the furnish
ings are genuine, homespun, real 
farmhouse Colonial, without the 
superfluity which spoils so many 
otherwise charming rooms.

The splendid Dutch oven fire
place, with appropriate but not 
too numerous trappings, occupies 
almost half of tlic west wall. On 
the left is a wood-barrel more 
than a century old. This was 
carved from a great chestnut tree 
and hollowed out by one of the 
original owners of the farm, and, 
interesting to note, still has the 
hark on it. Near the fire, an an
cient shoemaker’s bench does 
stout yeoman service as seat, 
magazine stand, or coffee tabli 
a fine place to sit and warm your 
back of a cold winter’s evening.

To the right of the fireplace is 
an old-fashioned pine dresser, cut 
down long ago for a milk-stand 
and now utilized—well, you can 
guess for what. This fine, staunch 
old piece had to be peeled of in
numerable coats of paint before 
it could be waxed and rubbed to 
its present rich, natural gloss. The 
door and some of the shelves are 
of solid tliirt>'-inch planks. A 
colorful antique tray, sparkling 
glasses, bottles, and bright red 
candles contribute additional 
notes of good cheer.

Immediately in front of the fire 
is the tavern table, mirroring in 
its polished surface leaping fiames 
and high spots of color. This is 
flanked on either side by benches 
contrived from maple spool beds 
—headboards used for backs and 
foot pieces cut in half to make 
the arms. The lovely tangerine- 
red of the upholstery and cush
ions on these seats is in a tex- 
oiled material, unfadable and al
most indestructible.

The effect of this dining group, 
drawn up so close to a blithely 
chattering fire—especialK' when

Soot, Greose, Picture 
Mgrks Quickly, Easily » ^ 
Washed Away
• ‘'Soot aod grease spots can W wash
ed from Wall-Tex so easily, but when 
other wall coverings get dirty they jtmi 
stay that way,” writes this Wall-T**x 
user, adding further, “It pays to dero- 
rale with Wall-Tex, because it doesn't 
need to be changed.”
Vall-Tex enables you to have fresh, 
clean, beautiful walls day in, day out, 
all the time, because it's honestly wash- 
abie. So there's no need to wait until 
spring to redecorate. Apj>Iy Vall-Tex 
now, enjoy it all winter— 
and, next spring, wash 
away e>'cry trace of winter 
soot. Any time spots aj>- 
pear, wash them off with 
soap and water. No harm 

the daintiest TTall-Tex 
colors. pUsurcTMh

Only clean walls—only walls free from 
plasteT cracki — cajy be beautiful. To
day there's no excuse for plaster crachs. 
Vall-Tex prevents them by fortifying 
the plaster with its strong canvas base. 
Ixtng, enduring service is assured with 
Vall-Tex. Less frequent redecorating 
— real economy.
Diatinctive new pattema are available 
in rich textures and colors for every 
de«;orative plan. Mail the coupon for 
swatches and portfolio of rooms In 
beautiful color photography.

■■4/
Smooth custom-
made cemented seams and edges, 
hiirkc<im-hacked "decorator'' head
ing— Kleinert's quality features

to

inspired pattern in superb 
colorings which “<lecoratc9*'your 
bathroom In tiie most modem and 
luxurious manner.

The metallic silver of its hand- 
blocked print U'ill not tarnish or 
chip and the curtain itself is 
Kleinert's famous **'Illu-sion" — 
sheer pure silk waterproofed 
without rulilter so it NEVER 
cracks, chips, or peels.

Ask for *‘*Illusion'* curtains in 
your favorite .store—there are gay 
clear colors as well as faseinatin 
prints —and window drapes to 
match.

WALL*TtX
D£CORATIV£ WALL CANVAS

iY

MAILTHIS COUPON
Coltimbu* Coated Fabrica Corp, 
Depi. A 117. Oolumbu*. Obio.
Smd me WaU-Te* porlfnli 
enlorfnl illuatratioua, iucluUiug 
WaU-Tex awaube*.

itb

Name
SHOWER CURTAINS

485 FIFTH .WEM E, NEW VORK.N.Y. 
TORONTO, C.AN.AD \ • LONDON. ENG.

AilUmw

City mod Stale.
Far Ira# aamptaaor UUNTEX Waahabla Wind 
aad LIMTU 8(alalaaa Tab I a Oolba. obMb bara .

Sbabaa!□
I
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Hhutrated abotv, iJIRRO SIjt Maid cr itbcrTt/ sal:id vHh almond £/,?•'«« and
MIRRO Star Mold pumpkin deaaert topped with vhipped and cherry star.cream

\Ie\IIS sparkle with new interest and appeal when MIRRO Stars

are used to mold gelatin dessert, fruit or vegetable salad, meat loaf or
jellied meat, or to bake fancy pastry or cake.

The <'omplcte set—1 largo (1;* s qt.) and 8 individual Star Molds—offers 
inBnite possibilities for a wide variety of attractive dishes. The large mold, 
of extra thick aluminum with Alumilite finish, holds ten .servings, while
the small molds produce delightfully distinctive individual portions.

You will find these new acce.ssories to sparkling meals—as well as
other MIRRO utensils, famous for quality, convenience features and 
beauty of design—at department, hardware and house furnishings stores.

If your dealer does not liave this set,
CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON
.\luminiim riomls Manufartiiriiig (’i>nipany, Manitowoc, Wis.

I am enclosing Ijil.UO. Please send me the complete MIIIRO Sbir 
Mol.l Set.
N.VME .................................................................................................................................... .........

stiu:et «r n. f. a...
CITV .......... ................................................STATE........................

I OlCer puud only in U. S. E..pirus L)cc. Slat, 1937)THE FINEST ALUMINUM



THIS \\XI[ FOR|-j BATHROOM SPLASHERS

ERE'S a modern bathronm 
designed just for you. 

Splash as much as you \vish—. 

the floor is foot-easy Armstnmg’s 
Linoleum which doesn't spot and 

stain, and tiie walls, smart, practi
cal Armstrong's Linowall, with all 
corners rounded for extra clean
ing eas«\ Please note. tof>. the 
linoleum cove ami base. More 
roiiniled corners you will bless, 
and a sanitary, water-tight con
nection Ifetween flcMir and walls. 
Old bathrooms, and kilcliens too, 
can he literally transformed with 
these modem Armstrong Floors 

and Walls—made new again at 
less cost than the finished job 
would have you believe. Lino- 
wall, you see, is cemented right 
o\ er ohl pla.<ter. And Armstrong's 

Linoleum is tailored to every 
nook and cranny, permanently 
ceiTiente«l in place over felt, com
pletely covering liie old, worn 
boards. ThLs means cushioning 
comfort unilerfoot, warmth, and 
quietness. And beauty that lasts! 

Next time you're shopping, step 
into your local linoleum mer- 
cliant's. Leani anew- what mod
em Armstrong's Limdeum offers 

in color and design — and in 
practical advantages tliat promise 
new-found comfort in your home.

H

FIRST Ain FOR

HO.ME DEC'OR.%TORS

New idea book, color illustrated — 
"FUkit!* That Keep Homes* in Fa.>*hion.” 
Just the help you nee<l- Vi rite for it, 
enclosing lOf for mailing (40c out-hle 
U. S. A.). Armstrong Cork Pnidiicts 
Company. Floor Division, 3711 Pine 
Street. Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 
(Makers of cork products since 1860)

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
in the housefor every room

• QUAKER RUGS ond LINOWALLMARBELLE • JASP^ • RAYBELLE • MONOBELLE ■ PRINTEDPLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED •



and finally put on the hunting 
scenes. It was a job, as anybody 
knows who has experimented with 
doing over old and dilapidated 
rooms. But it was good sport, too. 
which was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Perhaps there is no other thrill 
quite equal to that which comes 
from creating something beauti
ful and useful out of what at first 
seems practically hopeless.

Paper and paint worked mir
acles. I'he stout, homely Parly 
American pieces, which hadn’t 
just fitted into the scheme of 
things elsewhere, did the rest. 
Priends and droppers-in ex
claimed with pleasure at the 
transformation. It w'as pretty uni
versally agreed that what had 
been a sort of plague spot had 
become the most attractive and 
popular room in the hou.se.

Out of the attic, to decorate 
the mantel, came the old flint
locks which had seen service in 
the Kevnlulion; thence, loo, the 
cavalry sabre, brandished in Cus
ter's Last Stand. From the attic 
also came pewter and copper 
tankards, mounted sleigh belKs, 
used in olden times to summon 
servants, and the long-handled 
oven "peel” with which cake, 
bread, and pies were once scooped 
out of the great Dutch oven. The 
owl andirons hailed from the 
same source, as well as a mulling 
iron for cider and ale and a 
water-cask from an old clipper 
ship. With the hand-wrought 
broiler and a beautiful antique 
toaster, many an impromptu sup
per or hurr)'-up midnight snack 
has been concocted over the coals.

This rumpus room with its 
warmth and color, its easy-going 
air of genuine camaraderie, it.s 
convenient location and all- 
around usefulness, is a spot 
toward which guests inevitabh' 
gravitate. It is a place they love 
to come into and—sometimes em
barrassingly—never wish to leave. 
Above all. from the standpoint of 
the man of the house, it is a spot 
where he can most satisfactorily 
call his soul his own. Every 
American home should contain 
some such masculine snug harbor.

from November until late April.
When the present owners ac

quired this very much abandoned, 
but still essentially sound, farm
house on a beautiful, wind-swept 
Berkshire hilltop, all the front 
part of the structure was remod
eled. Then it was furnished 
Throughout with excellent exam
ples of Early American, which 
had been accumulating over a 
considerable period. So far, so 
good. But there was that huge, 
cobwebby, disreputable old lum
ber room at the back. Into this 
all the refuse from the rest of the 
house had inevitably been pushed 
and it was an eyesore every time 
anybody left a door open.

The time came when it was de
cided that something must be 
done about it. A little prying off 
of boards and digging out of mor
tar laid bare the magnificent fire
place with its crane and iron oven 
door, luckily intact, and the 
eight-foot hearth, one massive 
slab of New England granite. The 
staunchly buttressed doors and 
wide majde floor boards, the gen
uine integrity and simple, fine 
lines of the room as a whole, 
hinted loudly that it ought to be 
adopted into the family.

.Another advantage, already 
mentioned, were the openings 
both north and south right to the 
great outdoors. The man of the 
place and his friends could duck 
in here any time for a chat and a 
smoke without disturbing the rest 
of the household in the least. 
.Moreover, the south door gave 
upon an already stoned-in ter
race: ideal spot for a small for
mal garden, outdoor dining and 
living room. In both directions 
there were splendid views of pine, 
hemlock, and laurel-clad hills 
and a lovely, winding, up-and- 
down-hill Country lane.

Since a considerable investment 
had already gone into the main 
body of the house, the owners, who 
are nothing if not energetic and 
enterprising, decided to lake on the 
job themselves. They scraped, put
tied, stripped off layers and lay
ers of tattered wallpaper, then 
painted, waxed, rubbed, stained—

My Mother told me
dull aches, can usually be lessened if 
your system is toned up properly.

As evidence, we offer hundreds of 
thousands ot letters written to us by 
women telling how they were bene
fited by the use ot Lydia Pinkham's 
Vegctalile Compound.

Kor more than sixty years, this 
wonilerful pnxluct has Ijcen aiding 
women in cver>’ walk of life. Please 
try a bottle of the Compound. It 
may help you, also, to go “smiling 
through.”

We’d be doing the dishes, or sewing, 
or just charting! .And she would talk 
about her marrie\i life, alxnit her 
mother, about woman’s part in build
ing a home. She’d say such things as: 

“Men love to play ...”
“It’s ca.sy to be happy and con

tented if you feel well ...” 
“Women can be fun ...”
“It’s simple to go 'smiling 

through’ . . .”

Totlay 1 see the picture she was 
trying to paint tor me. I kno’x that 
a well woman makes a good wife; 
and that a good wife makes a happy 
home. .And more than anything, per
haps, I appreciate her showing me 
how to go “smiling through” with 
Lydia Pinkham's.

“For three penerations one woman 
has rold another how to go “smiling 
through" wirh Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

\’egctable Compound. It helps Na
ture tone up the system, thus lessen
ing the discomforts (functional dis

orders I which must be endured, espe

cially duringKor three generations mother has 
told daughter, friend has told friend 
about Lydia Pinkham’s—ha.s ex
plained that the ordeals ot a 
woman’s life are often unnecessa
rily accompanied with pain*—that 
women are not meant to suffer— 
that -Splitting heads, edged nerves.

One woman tells another how to go "Smiling Through” with

The Three Ordeals 
of Woman

/. Passing/rom girlhood into woman
hood,

2. Prrpariugjor Motherhood.
J. Approaching "Middle Age."

Vegetable Compound
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stance, there is a full-size West- 
inghouse roaster to take the place 
of an average stove or range. 
Other appliances include a coffee- 
maker. sandwich grill, hot plate, 
and toaster. There is plenty of 
cabinet space. The linoleum coun
ter tops and drainboard are the 
regulation 36 inches from the 
floor, and there is enough 
space" to facilitate standing close 
to the w'ork surface.

toe

iSSLaxj present . ,.

modern room*

You've noticed that metal is an 
important trend in, modern fur
niture and decoration. But have 
you found lampshades in har
mony with this idea?

If not. you must look at some 
new ones in cellulose acetate made 
by the duPont Company. The 
live new metallic colors are Son 
of India Copper (a metal mesh 
finish that is very smart for a 
studio, office, or living room), 
lilac, Cloth of Ireland green, 
golden beige, and tea rose. The 
last two are highly recommended 
for bedrooms.

According to the color expert. 
.Mr. Howard Ketcham, a growing 
preference for plain lampshades 
has turned the spotlight toward 
new ideas in color, texture, and 
shape. Best of all, the plastic dif
fuses light softly, and it is easily 
cleaned with a damp cloth.

m minUtturt moJel kitek 

Your grandmother would never 
believe it, but it is now possible 
to go out and buy yourself a 
kitchen! Not the kind that comes 
with a house, but one that you 
can install anywhere.

M’estinghouse makes these new 
appliance kitchens particularly 
for the benefit of small apart
ment dwellers. While they require 
only a limited amount of space 
at one end or side of a room (88 
inches high and 72 inches wide), 
they have just about every con
venience you can imagine. For in-

... A teaspoonful of grated Sunkist 
Lemon rind in the teapot just before 
you add the boiling water! In this 
noTcl and delightful way, lemon 
brings out the full flavor of the brew, 
gives a taste-bouquet like that of the 
rarest blends. Also serve thin slices 
and generous segments of the fruit 
...since many wish the juice as welL

On colA ivfnfer

How about those steaming cups 
of coffee that make getting out 
of a warm bed on a cold winter 
morning less of a necessary evil? 
By now you should be thinking 
about such things.

So here is a new seven-cup per- 
colater that is as efTicient as it is 
smart looking. The Chase Brass 
& Copper Company must have 
had all of us in mind W’hen they 
made it, for the results are de
licious. It has a well-type healing 
unit, so all you have to do is plug 
it in, and a couple of seconds 
later the coffee starts "perking." 
It takes only about twelve min
utes to make the full seven cups, 
and then you can be sure that it 
won’t drip or splash when you 
pour it. We like the polished 
chromium finish and the contrast
ing white plastic handle.

morningsMAPLEINE CAKE
Says Marian Bell

Cake was made for cutting— 
ond eating. A» any boy knewv 
Especially IF It's Mapleine Cake. 
For that grand flavor dresses up 
any cake. Or pie, for that motter.

FREE BOOKLET 
OF 200 RECIPES

WONDERFUL WAFFLES -
Thot's what your husband will say 
when you serve waffles with 
Mapleine Syrup. It's golden rich. 
Delicious. And so inexpensive. 
Only I^Acerits worth of Mapleine 
floven one pint. Just stir fi cups 
sugar into 1 cup boiling water. 
Add teaspoon Mapleine. 
That's all. Serve it hot or cold. 
It's grand. Get Mapleine at your 
grocer's. Only 35c a bottle.
CAKE TRIUMPH—You'll hear 
oh’s and ah’s" of pure delight 

when you serve this Mapleine 
Cake. Here'sthe recipe. Sift 3 cups 
sifted coke flour, 3 teaspoons 
baking powder and 1 teaspoon 
salt. Cream V2 cup shortening, 1 
cups sugar. Add 1 cup water 
alternately with dry ingredients. 
Add 1 teaspoon lemon juice, 1 
teospoon Mapleine. Mix well. 
Fold in stiffly beaten whites of 4 
eggs Pour into 8 well greased 
and floured layer pons. Bake in 
moderate ( 350^ F.) oven.
MENU-MAKER — And when 
you've reveled in the way which 
Mapleine transforms desserts — 
give it a chance on ham, baked 
beans and candied sweet pota
toes. And watch the men-felks 
pass their plates for more. The 
youngsters will love Mapleine 
Candy, too.
WANT THE RECIPES?—You
can have the recipe for these and 
67 othertempting Mapleine dishes 
and dainties, just drop a postcard 
to Marian Bell,OescentMfg.Co., 
657AH Dearborn St.,Seattle,Wn.

Dozens of tea-time suggestion-t are 
included in Sunkist’e colorful recipe 
booklet.The handy meau-gutde index 
will lead you to them. Mail coupon. 
Copr.. 1937, CtUibnia Frail Crawer* Evluage

Give tea tlie bouauet 

of a costl|f blend !

-• r-^
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space saving vegetakU kin 

Just because your kitchen hap
pens to be small is no reason 
for keeping the carrots and string 
beans on top of the sink. A new 
vegetable container called Rol-A- 
Bin has remedied that situation. 
Though the bin is large enough 
to hold over a half bushel of po
tatoes and any number of other 
things, it can be kept under the 
sink in order to save space.

Made of strong perforated 
metal with a solid steel bottom, 
it allows ventilation and at the 
same time prevents dirt from 
falling on the floor. The top bin 
is divided into two sections. Since 
it is on rollers, you can move it 
hither and yon very easily.
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Flavors 
I Pint Syrup

California Fruit Growers Exchanse 
Sec. 2111, Sunkist BuildiiiB 
Los Anseles, California

Send FREE, “Sunkiet Recipes for 
Every Day.”

Nam».

Stmt.

State.
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Slight f^om out 
kitchen

NEW EASY WAY TO
Tyi^ed CIiacalaieT^iiown

Dear Editor,

Perkspi you will kelp 

. I am entertaining mv krielgr eliik 
M like'to Lme

next monlk and won now what
to serve. \C’e are not prrmatied to

fkings. J>u( fken »c tl<» 

t«,gellier

serve
tkan tkimore

kile. e kave keeiionce maw
long time. An> iking you 

appreciated.
(ikeen vcA
can suggest will ke greatk

.MRS. F. F. I..

We are a-ssuminc that \'ou will 
be entertaining your bridge club 
in the afternoon. .May we sug
gest that you serve Jellied Cran
berry and Celery Salad, Toasted 
Cheese and Baccjn Sandwiches, 
and Coffee, To make the jellied 
Cranberry Salad fur eight people 
cook 4 cups of cranberries in 2 
cups of water for 20 minutes. .Atld 
2 cups of sugar and cook 5 min
utes. Add 1 fabJe>ptK)n unflavored 
gelatin soaked in 1 cup of water 
and add 1 package cherr_\'-na\'orei.l 
gelatin. When cool add 1 cup cel- 
erj' cut in fine pieces and I cup 
chop}>ed Hnglish walnuts. Chill in 
individual molds and ser\'e tm 
crisp lettuce leaves, or chicorv. 
with a sptKinful of c(K>ked salad 
dressing mixed with whipped 
cream on each mold.

'fo make the sandwiches cut 
white or whole wheat bread into
'Jj/1/2-
and others in circles. Then spread 
half the slices' with a mixture tjf 
.\merican cheese blended with 
minced and pan-fried bacon. Top 
with the remaining slices ami 
brow’n in either a ver\' hot ou-n 
(450° F.) or under the broiler, 
first on one side and then on ihe 
other. This menu will not lea\e 
too sweet a taste in \our mouth, 
)-et it’s sweet enough to dispense 
with dessert. Thus you can stick 
to >'our three-foods rule.

LOOK FOR THESE 
TWO SEALS, THEY 

MEAN PROTECTION FOR BABY

AKE sure you’re giving 
bftby the bfst in strained 

foods by serving him Heinz! 
Choice fruits and vegetables— 
jresber chan you could buy- 
are cooked in dry steam to 
retain their delicious flavor, 
their apperizing color, those 
elusive vitamins and minerals! 
And each tasty kind bears the 
two protective seals shown 
above. You’ll save money and 
hours of toil, coo, by serv
ing Heinz Strained Foods!
12 KINDS - I. Strain-d 
V«iicuu>te Soup, 2. UIxmI 
CrcofM.S. Spinkch. l.Car- 
rotj>. 6. Bo'Cb, *i. PruiiM.
7. ('•••. 8. Orml. S. Apri* 

pnd Appla Sauce.
10. TomatnpM. II. Green 
Heana. 12. liaaf and Liver 
Soup,

M
.\ddCHOCO'-c'hfH'obft' m (inuhle boiler.

<i M»tk, stirriuK over
five immites until m\x-
Reinovc from fire, ,\dd
t, .^rir imttl ttiornug

When cool, add vandtu, Pmir 
d cream if desired, Chdi

MeUl»ie
.rrte'> HlVbiu\u'&thicken"-

andlUtc sail
svaiciU*d.

It. ki lt ptr ,hrli {H-inc
into baked j>ie shell. Cafiiish wirh « .
before str\ »ng, ^Makes 1 :> cups filling.(• ['se any nrher recipe, and it'll take you .'0 minutes’ cooking
stirrmi; and w arching to get this creamy-smotuh filiinR! Don'
to clip this magic recipe! • But rcwirW/rr—hva[H»rated Mdk won’t
—can't—succeed in this recipe, ^bti must use Srcft’ienrd Condensed

remember the rutiiic Eagle Brand Magic Mtlk.

hiVl”^ and

t fad

IHE/V?

Milk.
by 1 J/j-inch oblong i.hape^.

STRAINED
FOODS4^ FREE! Candy and Cookie Recipe Book

. Cookii-n" jrivcK 11 deliciou* Candy recipes, 11•‘Siu)rt-cut Cand: 
crunch;-criap cemkie*. All e»«.'. quick, or {ai)urc..proui. Many lO 

1 child c.in make them I .Mao 4 other ara«j«R rpcipca I 
:mpoii uii penny p>.iit-CMrd and arnd today, j^^juidress : 

The Burden Company, Dept, AH — 117, 350 .Madison Avenue, 
New York. N. Y.

eat}, a sma 
Baste til s cTABLE PADw z'

•vd kiwi ' prswJ. 
liQ<ai4*|tr«aU. UaKuy Vtnliv 
\m* «4 T»bW 1 *4d i eiM gbii»h*d 
jVU)hMbhitr«uiMi . 
WMlwadD 14HN PvIM Mff. mit (NhHr fuUh •'

MmI* kil I f*IF Ml 1
ular*

U.
Strr.-t.

.M.itO.
Print name anu aodress piaini;

On-<iwpllfpricMi cHt
LVDON-BAtCKER ANl. C».

3$l0 iFnivM^ly Av«..
St. ^SUi. M«nne«atA

Do all ifour mlxinq 
this Quick oasif wai|

fooJa note

Do >'ou know the Ro> al Butter- 
^cotch Pudding that’> just come 
on the market? We mention it 
now because cold weather clues 

( suggest puddings to us, and be
sides. we liked it when we tried 
it out here in our own kitchen. 
You simply add a pint of milk 
to the contents of one package 
for 4 to 6 .servings. Children will 
lind this an easy way to consume 
more milk per day.

cV.

Cream shortening: beat eggs; mix b:.tter:. 
whip Cream . . . these—and every mixing 
operation—are so easy with a Hamilton 
Beach food mixer. Whether the mixture 
be thick or thin — the batch large or small 
—the light but j-towerful mixer runs stead
ily at any speed desired. Ability to shift 
bowl while mixing to prevent mixture 
from piling up . . . the ease with which 
the ]wrtable mixer slides off the stand for 
use in any bowl or pan . . . single-switch 
upeed control for easy one-hand operation 
. . . double beaters in one unit that makes 
cleaning easy—m// insure greater useful- 

, easier operation and better results.
See thii im>st modern mixer at your Dealers. 

Choice Ilf white and black or ivory and black fin- 
iah. Price 921.77—with juice extractor and 2 
bnwii. (Slightly higher. West.) Many labor.aaving 
attachment, at alight extra coat.

ITull Riw STtaUNO Bllver. aubsUnUal 
weight, nve-iiUM-u iwrvirr. Tray lo match, 
heavily ellver iilatcd. Total pniv, guri.oii. An uulMaiKlIng value. Will send uii approval.

VmSV4L OPPORTUNITY >ill your inacllvu aiul iilMolcto patli'niB 
liver at auliHiaiiUally Ich« iIixii new 

. Wi* liiive nrrnmulaie<l muiv lUan

Tr> All i 
ut flat Ki. 
tm-rrlminll .
(WO huiiilroci at llieee iwUenia. hucm »>: 

l.llyoMIte-VallL'y
liOUlH XV
MtHitrl 
Norfolk
OrniiKe UloHXDiii 
VInlul

ju ivlInlBlied nod la at- 
'ondltloK ao<> materially

0

Bridal RoMv
< aiiU'rliury
KronteiiHC
i;ourKiatiI.ee Cliui Kleiira
l.lly

—Julia Bourne.
X

liuK liae 
fored III Amt-cliiHK
iiiidoi' Ills iirlcv of

Thin Hllv

Hllver.
ness

VIWSIIAL SILVER
Wo hAVO ono or lliu HLortcH of uu*

I’nlUnl ronsutlnifUuauaI HMvor I........-............................<tf Tea KorvtevH. Cnmpaioh. Piu^hora. etc., Ity 
Amr't'icu’H KHvommlthi. Also foratvii
mukerB. f'nrrfBtioudcufr tolicitfd 

8Uv'r ti nt un g^proval HAMILTON BEACH COMPANY, RACINE, WIS.
DivMion of Sfovi// Afiitinfflc/uring Co.lULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.

47 South Main Street HAMILTON BEACHTENNESSEEM EMPHI8
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booklets of 
intetesi to you

pools. It goes into benches for 
your garden (and really explains 
how to make and use them), 
swimming pools, tennis courts, 
steps, and even tree surgery.

You know some of the values 
of concrete in building. It is warm 
in winter and cool in the sum
mer: it withstands stormy and 
sunny weather alike; it is ter
mite-proof, easy to keep up. and 
it lasts nearly forever.

At any rate, why don’t you 
write for their booklets? One 
called “Concrete Improvements 
Around the Home" is very inter
esting. You can rely on the in
formation given therein, and you 
will enjoy reading them.

LETS CALL ON THE MERCERS 
AGAIN! I LIKE THEIR HOUSE 
SINCE THEY’VE REMODELED
IT WITH MASONITE!

HOW TO JUDGE QUALITY IN 
BATH TOWELS If anything 
takes a beating in daily use, it is 
your bath towel. It has to stand 
up under your husband’s pulling 
and yanking after his hurried 
morning shower. It is jerked off 
its rack (the only stable thing 
it knows) by husky children. And 
it has to be laundered innumer
able times. So, if you want your 
budget to balance, you have to 
be sure that you buy long-wear
ing bath towels.

Realizing this. Martex has put 
out a small booklet that tells the 
whole story of quality towels and 
how to recognize them. They 
recommend, first of all, that you 
buy from only reliable depart
ment stores and linen specialty 
shops. Then make sure that the 
selvages and hems are closely 
woven. See that the little loops or 
tufts are of even length and 
clo.sely clustered together, The 
texture should be deep and soft.

In addition to information 
about color ("deep all-over colors 
slow down the drying speed) and 
the best laundry methods, this 
booklet gives you three simple 
tests for determining quality in 
bath towels. Held to a strong 
light you should see only tiny pin 
holes of light coming through, 
the towel should not “give” and 
slip when you pull it the long 
way, and it should rumble like a 
blanket when you shake it.

as V

easyA.

Genuine Masonite on walls and 
ceilings can give YOUR home the 
modern beauty and charm your 
friends will admire. It can provide 
permanent, expensive-looking In
teriors at surprisingly low cost. 
With Genuine Masonite Insula

tion (right over your old walls) 
your home becomes a quieter, more 
comfortable place to live . . . cooler 
in summer . . . more economical 
to heat in winter. And no paint
ing or extra treatment is required.

A li,500 k
kasement ’’conservatory

itk

as
ouse wi

9?

[Continued from page 43^

is best for them—from below.
Each window is .screened and 

covered with a sash that can be 
opened from within for ventila
tion and which, since it is sloping, 
sheds rain and snow. The open
ing from the basement is not only 
the full width of the w’indow sash 
—about three feet six inches—but 
also about four feet high, from 
the ceiling down, so the areaway 
under each window becomes part 
of the basement itself and enjoys 
the same house temperature. Thus 
the flowers planted in the area 
receive moisture from the ground 
outside, sunlight and air from 
above, warmth in cold weather 
from within, and, during the 
short, dark days of winter, ad
ditional illumination from the 
basement Here, by the way. the 
lighting is done by means of the 
simplest type of commercial in
direct standard fixtures which 
cast a soft glow over the room 
and amusing ceiling shadows.

The arrangement has proved 
highly successful, both in improv
ing the appearance and increasing 
the comfort of the basement, and 
in promoting a vigorous and high
ly attractive growth of plants 
and flowers.

,,4 -l*'
BE YOUR OWN DECOR.XTOR 
If you want to give your own 
home a professional decorator’s 
touch, you will find some hints 
in a booklet from the people who 
make Conso trimmings. There are 
many ideas that are easy to work 
out, such as adding individual 
pipings and fringes to the slip 
covers and draperies you buy, 
brightening your closets, and 
trimming your dressing table 
skirts.

There are suggestions for every 
room in the house, from the liv
ing room to a boy’s nautical 
study. Even lamps and waste
baskets come into the picture. 
There are all kinds of practical, 
inexpensive ideas.

CONCRETE I.MPRONEMENTS 
AROUND THE HO.ME. Every 
prospective or present-day home 
owner should have the new book
lets published by the Portland 
Cement Association. They are full 
of intelligent facts and ideas, are 
beautifully illustrated, and in
clude practical instructions on 
how to mix and use concrete.

We can’t begin to tell you 
about all the valuable informa
tion: there is loo much of it! It 
doesn't stop wilh ordinary side
walks and driveways and garden

«• -

TO

■n

IT"

Here Is the Meroers’ living-room. Tho welts 
end eeiling aro MASONITE INSULATION, left 
In Its natural warm-brown finish and 
greoved with an Intriguing modern pat
tern. Wainscoting, radiator oovors and 
mantalpieee aro MASONITE TEMPEREO 
PRCSDWOOD, tho hard, grainloss board 
that knows how to take the knocks.

•>a«
’0

to find the 
dealer you 
want

e Find out how MASONITE can make your 
home the envy of every one you kne< 
without alterations to existing wells and 
oellings without the expense you would 
ordinarily pay. Just fill out snd mail the 
coupon below.

Until

to tuy a greenkouse; 
[Continued from page 41]

fforjyou can a
f

r 1 ^A^hen you want to knowwho 

sells a certain product or ser
vice, turn to your Classified 
Telephone Directory. Look 
under the brand you want — 
such as Devoe & Raynolds, 
Exide, Stromberg - Carlson, 
Goodyear, Corona.
Save time and trouble 
— avoid substitutes-

MASONITE
the width of the lights of glass; 
8 of these, each 16 inches wide, 
made the greenhouse about 11 
feet long.

The lower part of the sides of 
the house was constructed of I- 
inch by 12-inch boards, which 
were covered with building paper 
and wide clapboards painted 
white to match the house. The 
benches along the front and at 
one end were also constructed of

THE WONDER WOOD 
OF A THOUSAND USES

A Miwiwrrt raocucT
SOI

MAfONITt CMTOMATIOX, Dvpt. AH.11.37 
111 W, Washington St., Chioago, III,

Plaata sand m# rnu samples and mera 
I nfarmatlon about Masomitx iNSULsriOHand 

MuoNirc TiMrcRES Pxcscwooo.

Na ma.

Addi

city .Ststa.

L J
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I-inch boards resting upon 4 by 
4-inch posts so that the whole 
business can be removed in the 
summer for cleaning and white
washing. No bench was placed 
along the wall of the garage, for 
this space was used as a bed for 
chrysanthemums in summer and 
fall, and sweet peas in the winter: 
or it could be used for more utili
tarian crops, such as tomatoes. 
The garage wall of whitewashed 
stucco reflects every available ray 
of light. Chrysanthemums in 4- 
inch pots growing next to it, grew 
perfectly straight and showed no 
tendency to turn outward toward 
the light. Finally, the door was 
purchased for a dollar, and the 
ventilator (actually a window 
sash placed at the opposite end) 
for 25 cents at a local house
wrecking yard. Angle irons, 
screws, nails, putty, and miscel
laneous small items cost about 
$12 or $15 all told.

W'ith the greenhouse completed, 
the major problem of how to heat 
it remained. First consideration 
was given to connecting up with 
the home hot-water heating sys
tem. This proved impracticable, 
first, because the plumber advised 
that hot water circulates uphill 
and it would have had to run 
downhill to get to the green
house; and, secondly, the time 
most heat is needed in the green
house is at night when the fire 
burns low in the household fur
nace. Electricity was out of the 
question because of cost; also 
wires sometimes blow down on 
cold winter nights. A separate 
small boiler we did not want be
cause it would have meant con
structing a separate house to put 
it in; plants and coal gas don’t 
get along well together.

We ended by placing, right in 
the greenhouse itself, a small 
wickless oil burner consuming 
No. 1 furnace oil. It stands just in
side the door with the stack run
ning the full length of the house, 
so it can radiate all the heat pos
sible. As the stack is up under 
the garage eave, it casts no 
shadow. The burner, equipped 
with a three-gallon tank, uses 
from one to one and a half gal
lons a night, depending upon the 
outside temperature. On very cold 
nights when the temperature fell 
to fifteen degrees below zero, the 
entire three gallons were con
sumed: but fortunately this hap
pens only on rare occasions in our 
locality. No. ! furnace oil costs 
from six to nine cents per gallon, 
depending upon whether it is pur
chased in bulk or in individual 
fifty-gallon drums. In spite of 
warnings that the burner would 
either produce fumes that would 
kill the plants or consume all the 
oxygen in the house with equally 
dire results, we have noticed no 
ill effects.

On sunny days little or no heat 
is needed: one day, when the

WHETHER YOUii

HEAT WITH OIL, GAS 
OR COAL, YOU NEED

A GOOD BOILER 9 ^ieCJ0^4iU1i€4ixi

'These days most of my clients wont auto- ' 
matic heot . . . some of them get so enthu
siastic about oil and gas burners end cool 
stokers they forget a good heating boiler 
is just as necessory as ever. I recommend 
Kewanee because of that Company's 69 
years' experience os the outstanding maker ^ 
of steel heating boilers." .—

IKewanee.
• BOILERS

Many have 
paid more for 

Dld-faiih- 
ioned cabinet 
lhaii yon need pay for the newei*!, 
hlrcam-linrd lloonier equipment—in
cluding cabinela and hrcakruHl aelM fea
turing a choice of rich colorn in the 
iillra-new linoleum table lops. Tliey 
liiok like built-in cabinets—yet cun be 
taken with you if you move. The details 
are in this /m* book. Also pictures, 
many in rtJor, of the new malciied 
kitchen ensembles.

In it, too, you'll find kitchen plans, 
color-scheme suggestions and many 
other things you’ll be glad to know 
iih<mt planning your kitchen—either 
Milh a portable cabinet that needs no 
larpenters or with Hoosier built-in 
equipment. Send for this interesting, 
instructive book. Just address:

•ilu Vetth^
an

i. k. _

Dependable Heat 
.. Cut Fuel CostsInsure

O

Designed and built to "team-up" with aufo- 
motic firing equipment, a Kewanee employs 
all the vsahle heat generated by the burner in 
the job of heating the home. None of the burner's 
heat is wosted , . saving the owner a lot of fuel,

And with a Kewanee you don’t need to buy 
a separate water heater, nor maintain on extra 
fire to get hot water for kitchen, both and laun
dry. For a copper coil water heater is a port 
of every Kewanee Round "R" . not an extra.
Gflt fatti of how unlo thoy toit. how thoy toto yov monoy 

eng obevT tho ooiy littaixlng plan.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO.
1137 Ames Street. New Castle. Ind.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
Hand «TOURht repaoducfions of all Periods 
made in Brass. Copper and Pewter. Send us 
a description of your house whether Early 
American, Cape Cod or Colonial. 
n'riie tor Ruutirl en "Ltmrrrnf and Seasera”

KE-WANEE, 5QILEK CPRPOgATlojN

KEWANEE. ILLINOIS
Btanehes in Saty-onc Principal Cities • Eattern DitWet OMea. 37 WasI 39di SUeat, Ntw yoHa City 

division Amatlcon Rodioio' & Sianpord 'xiniio'v Coipoionon
PLAINVILLE METAL WORKS

oH-lJir-ivllrar-ftitrAirair ConneeHeutPlalavilie

Her SmaAi—

GO VICTORIAN ^ CASEMENT WINDOWS * 

now made twice as convenient!1with this 
Charming 

Rocker
U> VKTonUN 

Clamk fln- 
isbnd Salsm Ms- 
hoaanv wiih rich 
tap»Blr> rover. Th« 
very esienrr of 
ramforl fer sitters 
any site. Folds 
when not m use.

M This FREE BOOK gives the 
latest ideas about modern cascmcntfi

—Trlls botv to fet Canements that are U’lily innecl.proof— 
that drape perfectly with no interference with curtaioa <it 
blioda—that are easier to o}>eo. ekme and lock 
.—that don't leak—that can be washed froRl 
INSIDE—and many other valuable facts 
from the leadiog maker of modern Casement 
Hardware.$U.95

Praaald 
(U. 8. A.)
Cw youi 
pslxit. U«i our
I'STstoS, uniMSSl 
ftwurofUo, Mstu- stw tumhuiv.

M, s •• a a V.C1.1P AND MAlLess«s<
Tbe CasemeDt Hardware Company 
402-/ North Wood Street. Chicago 

Please send FREE Book. "THINGS YOU 
OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT CASEMENT WINDOW.S.-

Namt..................................................................................
-■dddrera......................................................................................... ....

U)irv3)oi"
CASEMEMOPERAIDRSREIFERS FURNITURE CO.

Lafay«tt«, Indiaaa Titro the henOle le 
open the wmetote

City. .Sraie.
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outside temperature was eighteen 
degrees, that in the greenhouse 
v.'ith the heater cold and the ven
tilator open, was 73 degrees. On 
that day Primula obconica was 
blooming cheerfully, and sweet 
pea vines were four feet tall 
against the wall.

\N’hile flowers of one kind or 
I another obtained throughout the 

winter are the maximum rewards 
from a greenhouse, probably the 
greatest return comes in the form 
of sturdily growing plants ready 
to set out at planting time in the 
spring, so that your garden sea
son is a month longer than your 
neighbor’s. And who would not 
like to tear a month from the 
calendar of winter and add it to 
that of spring? Then, too, hard- 
to-germinate and expen.sive seeds 
can be given more perfect con
ditions and a security that can
not be found out-of-doors even 
under frames. Bulb and seed pans 
may be u.sed exclusively for the 
growing of seeds—6-inch pans for 
smaller seeds and the 9-inch size 
for such things as calendula, 
marigold, zinnia, and scabiosa. 
Given the right temperature, the 
seeds germinate promptly, and 
when the second true leaf appears, 
they can be transplanted to flats 
or thumb pots. You will be .sur
prised at the number of seedlings 
that can be taken from a 9-inch 
pan. One of the advantages in us
ing pans is that you are com
pelled to move the plants while 
they are small, which is when 
they should be moved.

Of course, space is at a pre
mium in a greenhouse. .As spring 
comes, you find yourself at a loss 
to know where to put seedlings 
that yesterday were in pans and 
today are demanding more and 
more space. Extra shelves may be 
erected temporarily; then, as 
soon as the weather moderates, 
the hardier material can be 
placed in a cold frame, that nec
essary adjunct of every well-run 
greenhouse. Our frame is covered 
with second-hand window sash 
which are about three feet square 
and can be purchased from sec
ond-hand building dealers for 
about twenty-five cents or thirty 
cents apiece. They have ser\'ed 
our purpose as well as the more 
exfwsive standard hotbed sash 
which are 6 feet by 3 feet in size. 
The 2- by 12-inch boards that 
form the sides of the frame came 
from the same place and cost but 
30 cents or forty cents apiece.

By all means get a greenhouse. 
If you can buy one complete from 
a reputable manufacturer, do so. 
It will cost only half the price 
of a car and, with reasonable care, 
should last a lifetime. If you can
not afford this, don’t despair. 
Scout around the neighborhood. 
Your ingenuity will suggest means 
of getting what you want with
out a large cash outlay, and you 
can take as little or as much time

as you like to build it. If you 
cannot afford an oil burner of the 
type referred to (it costs about 
forty dollars) never mind: use 
your greenhouse as a glorified 
cold frame, relying on sunlight 
and radiation for heat most of 
the time. An ordinary kerosene 
oil heater, which almost everyone 
has around somewhere, will keep 
out the last few frosts of spring 
and the first frosts of autumn, 
and thus lengthen your garden 
year by anywhere frtim one to 
three months. Remember a gar
den without a greenhouse is like 
a car without tires; it will move, 
but slowly, and less efficiently.

^u$t a'kal my greenhouse cost

Lumber (all hut siding, second 
hand):
Bars. 350 lineal feet @ Ic.. 3.50
Boards. 1 x 12 in.. 150 bd. ft. 3.00 
Posts, 4x4 in.. 40 bd. ft— 
Redwood siding, I x 10 in.,

94 bd. ft..........
Door ....................
Window sash for ventilator.

Class (used): 70 pieces, 16 x 12

.80

.... 8.00
1.00
.25

5.60
Putty or caulking compound 5.00 
Glazing points (Hebert) 1 lb.. .45
Lock and hinges for door............ 60
Paint: white lead and oil.... 2.60 
Miscellaneous hardware—nails, 

screws, strap iron, bolts,
etc.......................................

Sand and cement ...................
Stove (price, new, f40) actual

cost, u.sed .........................
Chimney: material and erec

tion ..................................

in. @ 8c

5.40
.50

25.00Literally Pays for Itself 

Within a Few Years 
in Fuel Savingsl

6.00

$67.70
Tlie entire construction work 

was done by the author alone, as 
there was nothing large or heavy 
enough to require two people, 
This is a distinct advantage be
cause the work can be done when- 
e\er a spare moment presents it
self; as a matter of fact, the job 
was spread out over the better 
part of one spring and .summer. 
The only professional talent em
ployed was that of a heating and 
roofing expert who was called in 
to install the stove and chimney 
as a conciliatory gesture toward 
those friends who maintained 
that an oil burner would give off 
gas that would kill everything. 
He was accompanied by a helper, 
who, in the brief space of half an 
hour. (1) cut his arm on the 
smoke pipe, (2) fell into the 
middle of a nice Gruss an Teplitz 

to the detriment of both

I It is so easy to make the change from 
a cold, uncomfortable house to a warm, 
safe home—and so economical, with Red 
Top Insulating Wool*l Made from the 
same chemically-stable mineral base as 
glass, this fluffy, resilient, long-fibered 
wool keeps your furnace heat in your 
home. It makes possible more uniform 
warmth, greater freedom from drafts — 
all with fees fuel. In time your fuel sav
ings actually repay the cost of insulating. 
For Red Top Wool goes on paying div
idends in comfort and fuel savings year 
after year. And it is fireproof—it helps 
protect your home from fire. The same 
type of material used to conserve heat 
in range ovens and to insulate stream
lined trains, it is chemically suble; 
moisture resistant; does not harbor ver
min and will not decay. There is a form 
for both old and new houses. It is eco
nomical to instalL

As a safeguard against winter cold, 
as a protection for your family's health, 
and as an iaveatment, it will pay you 
to insulate with Red Top Wool.

rose,
himself and the bush, and (3) 
broke one pane of glass. The 
smoke pipe has .since been taken 
down and re-erecled more firmly 
by the author, who, by the way, 
is no expert mechanic. Anyone 
handy with tools could duplicate 
this greenhouse.

Now!

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
300 West Adama Street, Chicago, Illinoia 

Please send, without obligation, booklet OQ 
Red Top Insulatiog Wool. AK-tl

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGESName That L«»<I Lih* Wood
$119 and up—

K.m Shlimd Anywhere 
rreleht Prepai<t-BOO miles 

bsilr Erected, 
mentJOd Tool Heu

_____ __________ Work Shoi»..Pijme Housoe
Steel CtUicy Bulldinn for All Purpotii 

I'lrculer—A
iOHN COOPER CO.

DM- and MoY^.
-%%ortto* Shad*City___ .. State___

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
HMkMMek, N. J.S07-> Second 8t
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Education means 
cont'iol

HERE is one way to help banish 
the annual cancpr death rate 

of about 14(1,(K)() perMms. It 
kTwn'leJge. Since the high cancer 
mortality is due largely to the 
fact that the diM:a>e often reaches 
an ad\anced stage before treat
ment is given, everyone must 
learn the early symptoms of it. 
Cancer is curable, if caught in the 
early stages. Thus, the hope for 
control lies in public education.

R}' an educational campaign 
carried on throughout the coun
try. the .\merican Society for the 
Ctintrol of Cancer is alread>' get
ting reMilts. It is encouraging to 
find that now many more |>eople 
are applying for medical examin
ations in the early stages. This 
Society is fighting to save li\es.

’idu can do >'our part in this 
important and worthv campaign. 
\ contribution of one dollar will 
bring you their new publication, 
"The Quarterl)' Review” and ten 
labels for your Christmas pack
ages. If you live in New SOrk, 
write the New ^'ork City Cancer 
Committee, 165 p.a.st ‘ilst Street. 
New York. \\’h\' not do it icidav?

cancel

T

Are You 
Going to

A NKW HOOK 
interiors, compiled hv the 
Editors of The .\merican 
Horne, has just come 
from the presses.

on

Smart
Interiors

eartli infHousc u
N Mexico
\Cf>7tfinued from page 32]

188 ])ages of color 
schemes, furniture ar
rangements, fabrics, etc. 
Practical suggestions for 
every room in your 
house. Adeipiately covers 
homes in every .section 
of the country, meeting 
all living conditions from 
California to Caj>e Cod.

308 Individual Rooms 
12 Pages of Children’s Rooms 
1 6 Pages of Came and Hobby 

Rooms
15 Pages on Kitchens

Literally thousands of 
illustrations of furniture 
and fabrics. 'J’he most 
im])orlant service hook 
we have published. Sent 
postpaid anywhere in the 
b'nited States for only 
$1.00.

hundred years old, irec surgeon 
says one hundred. Be that as it 
may. they are Spanish apple trees 
and big and gnarled enough to be 
a thousand.

,\fter living in apartments for 
two >ears, we were >uddenlv pos
sessed by a fever of impatience 
to own a home and this was the 
one we wanted. Five hundred dol
lars and it was ours—and then 
the headaches began.

There were five rcKtms, big ones, 
but we needed a bathroom some
where. The house was so sym
metrical—it was shaped like a L’ 
with a square ba.se—that il was 
impossible to add a room any
where but on the back or the base 
of the W’e hesitated to do that.

new room on the long back 
wall would have stuck out like a 
growth. And in a revolt against 
apartment cubbyholes. I refuseil 
to take a chunk utT a room ami 
make a bath out of it.

Ibnally. a friend solved it for 
us. By adding a new room at each 
end of the long back wall, we 
would have n<jt only a bathroom, 
hut a breakfast room—with a 
portale between. A p<tr1ate. inci
dentally, is a covered ptirch. Our 
back and front portales are joinei.1 
by a laguan. or hallwa}’, with 
wide uloors at each end, so that 
in summer, with both of these 
doors opened we have an excel-

Please be sure to uotUy us at least four weeks in 
advance. Tne Post Office Department will not forward 

magazines to a new address unless you pay additional postage, and we cannot dupli
cate copies sent to a former address. Will you please cooperate by giving us the change 
promptly, sending old and new addresses to the Subscription Department, The Ameri
can Home. 251 Fourth Ave.. New York.

ARE YOU MOVING?

d/mba

Use the Coupon OU paid good money for that 
electric washer. Don’t put its 

motor at the mercy of a “sewing 
machine oil.” Such an oil is too thin.

I'se the ONE oil made specially 
for such expensive motor-driven ap
pliances—Gh!/Electr/c-Motor Oil. It 
makes them run better, spikes repair 
bills. It never gums or sticks. Large 
can, 2 5c —at your dealer's. Gulf Pe
troleum Specialties—Pittsburgh, Pa.

Y
THE AMERICAN HOME 

251 Fourth .-Vvenvu'. 
New York

Send me a copy of your new 
book on Smart Interiors. I 
enclose $1.00

Name

Street GULF ELECTRIC-MOTOR OIL
City Th« ONE oil mod* tpaeially for oloctrie oppltanco motort
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lent system of cooling and venti
lating the house.

After that, it didn't take long 
to decide to get a good contractor 
to handle the construction. A flat 
roof such as ours needs expert 
workmen and an old house is no 
easy thing to rejuvenate. Walls 
sometimes crumble in the process, 
and furthermore many cahinet- 
makers and carpenters refuse to 
work on walls six inches “off 
plumb" in rooms a foot wider at 
one end. But there are contractors 

; who have learned how to handle 
; all these things.

Next came the plumbers. Water 
I in the ground is just as much a 

problem as water on the roof, but 
there was lots of water in the 
well. Having that, we needed a 
pump, a storage tank, and a 
sewer system. With these settled, 
everything began at once. The 
new rooms went up. made from 
adobes in our own back yard, and 
the new roof went on. None of 
the vigas was moved and with the 
exception of the old plank ceiling, 
all the others had new planks, 
skillfully antiqued to match the 
brown or red or black vigas. de
pending on how much smoke 
there had been in that particular 

. room.

that the old window was blue, 
Taos blue, so the new window 
frame had to be blue too.

When it was done and fur
nished there was still money for 
a six-foot wall across the front, 
eight new trees, and several 
Navajo and Mexican blankets. 
The furniture was made by local 
craftsmen to our specifications 
and is of modified Spanish de
sign—perfect for the house.

Our grounds are not perfect 
yet; we plan a garage and guest 
house: pole fences to supplement 
the adobe wall in front. But, as 
it stands, the place has cost us 
four thousand dollars, including 
the purchase price of five hun
dred. U has individuality, as all 
adobe houses have, and it satis
fies Ruskin's definition of good 
architecture, for it is built of na
tive materials, it is harmonious 
with its surroundings, and it is of 
proven utility.

TRIMMINGS
DO WONDERS AT

SMALL EXPENSE
Says KAREN 
\ LYNN

I Interior Design 
\ Consultant for 
' E. L. Mansure 

7. Company.

a
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Planned
programs 

{.Continued from page 2)]
Match up yoor
pillows and

150 ENVELOPES ; the recommendation of the presi
dent and program chairman.

Continuity programs are grow
ing in popularity. That is. one that 
takes a subject such as, let us say. 
Landscaping, and throughout the 
year develops all its phases as it 
relates to the individual home, the 
community, and the state, and to 
the various plant materials avail
able in the locality. Such pro
grams are well worth while, but 
their use should be carefully con
sidered in relation to the inter
ests of the club as a whole. If it 
is decided to take up such a pro
gram, it should be supplemented 
by monthly discussions or events 
of seasonable, practical interest; 
otherwise it will be found by the 
middle of the club year, or before, 
that only a small percentage of 
the members are coming to the 
meetings. Let the program chair
man examine the ballots cast in 
the program referendum; if he 
finds that practically every mem
ber is interested in one particular 
phase of gardening, conservation, 
or other topic, this subject, might 
well be selected for continuity 
study throughout the year.

In most cases the club member
ship can itself provide speakers 
to lead the discussion of meeting 
topics. If the program chairman 
will familiarize himself with the 
interests and activities of the dif
ferent members (as he should), 
he will find that most of them 
specialize in some particular phase 
of gardening. Usually most of them 
are willing to talk at meetings, 
and in that case they should be 
given the opportunity to do so, 
for they will encourage and in
fluence other, more timid mem
bers who have actually become
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wastebaskets
JV«atfy Printed With 
Nnme and Addratt 
P*ck«d in 
Plain Box

with Mansure VThen everything happened! Be
ing by nature improvident, we 
had neglected to balance the bud
get. When we did we found that 
in a month or so wc would have 
a house with plenty of water, no 
bills, no furniture, and forty cents 
in the bank.

Added to that, the excavation 
for the cesspool suddenly filled 
with more water than was in the 
original well and the women de
cided that the earth was not suit
able for plaster and no one knew 
where good earth could be found.

It all cleared just as suddenly, 
We had two wells and a septic 
tank which was more sensible any
way. The women remembered an 
arroyo that was full of good 
sandy clay and a short story and 
serial were sold.

The foreman took the brunt of 
it all. We rushed in w'ith new 
ideas: a recess for the kitchen 
stove, .Mexican tiles for a w’induw 
stool, flagstones for both portales 
and the dining porch, and w'e 
praised our own foresight in hav
ing already ordered a shower and 
bath alcove in the bathroom. The 
women plastered the inside walls 
first, using their hands, trowels, 
and native skill. Then the floors 
were finished, clear pine in eight-, 
ten-, and twelve-inch widths.

While the women calsomined 
the walls white, we scraped and 
scrubbed the vigas and stained 
the knotty pine cabinets and 
woodwork in the kitchen, oiled 
and waxed floors, and painted. 
The bathroom ceiling boards are 
yellow, the vigas stained a dark 
maroon. The bedroom was to be 
red and white until we realized

No. 210 con- Port-
paidtrust—colored

welt in wide
choice of new
esi colors. 0 Now you can get the big 

*'450” Package in a smart, 
permanent gift box. Molded 
of modern plastic material. 
Classic in design. Finished in 
lustrous blac^ And priced 
on the same bargain basis as 
the famous stationery it is 
designed to hold!

This fine note paper is cor
rect in every detail for all in
formal correspondence. It is 
widely used in America’s best 
homes. Made of pure white, 
genuine bond paper of love
ly texture. Each sheet and 
envelope is neatly printed in 
rich dark blue ink with the 
user’s name and address, for 
distinction and convenience.

This famous note paper, 
with its sparkling new Box, 
makes a perfect gift —and an 
inexpensive one. Send us the 
names and addresses of the 
friends you wish to remem
ber together with $1.75 for 
each name. Without oft box, 
$lpername.(Westofi)enver,
Colo., and outside of U. S., 
add 10%.) Your packages 
printed and mailed within 3 
days of receipt of order. Sotw- 
f action guaranteed or your 
money promptly refunded.

Rtw. autieh-
tblt Vinetliu
Blind Clip-Mi
Tapt... tuttty
laundarad.
Btautlful da-
a^Rs ... all
colors.

Make yonr rooms more liv
able and charming with these 
practical ideas. Let Mansure 
TrimminKS five “telling in
dividual touches^ to your 
home at remarkably low cost. 
Sold everywhere in the dra
pery sections of department 
and fnrnilnre stores or 
throu|{h decorators.

E. L. MANSURE CO.
1611 Indiana Avenue 

New York Chicago Los Angeles
E. L. Man«ur« C*.
ISll IndiaBS Are., CliieBS*.

Plemte tend Mi K
baaUmi mn hate la gel trim, 

ming beauty on a limited budget.

f/ama .......................................... ...

n tynn’e leletl
tr

AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVE. PERU, INDIANASiraal
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experts in the growing of certain 
plants or in other mailers of 
general interest, but who hesitate 
to tell about what they have 
learned or done. Thus it will be 
found that members of the club 
are able to present reports of 
actual gardening experiences 
which can a^^ume a testimonial 
form of great practical value to 
the entire membership. That, after 
all, is the most worth-while and 
interesting sort of program that 
can be followed.

But ^hould interest lag, or the 
discussion tend to become mono
tonous. the program chairman 
must consider the posNibility of 
securing outride speakers even 
though this can pro\e an expen
sive proposition. Local commer
cial and professional men or 
members of the staff of the state 
agricultural college or experiment 
station are. in many cases, avail
able as speakers at very little 
cost. However, since some expense 
to the club is bound to be in
curred. the chairman should make 
certain that the speaker is fully 
informed on the topic desired and 
equipped with a personality that 
is likely to appeal to the club. 
I do not mean that the chairman 
should endeavor to edit such a 
speaker’s talk, but he can certain
ly offer some welcome suggestions 
as to the type of discussion that 
will be interesting to a majority.

l.ess expensive, yet oftentimes 
just as satisfactory, is the possi
bility of securing illustrated lec
tures on different gardening sub
jects. The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture offers film 
strips, and usually a club will find 
that its state agricultural college 
is in a position to furnish illus
trated lectures for mailing costs. 
Others can be had from some of 
the national flower organizations 
such as the American Rose So
ciety, By getting in touch with all 
such film and slide sources, the 
program chairman can make up. 
for hi.s own use and that of his 
successors, a list of available ma- 

i terials that will be of real value 
' to the entire membership.
I In selecting topics for club dis- 
1 cussions, choose practical prob

lems, such as How to Build a 
Rock Garden. How to Construct 
a Pool, How to Grow Roses, How 
to Select Plants for Special Land
scaping Purpose. As occasional 
background subjects dealing with 
gardening in a broader sense, 
there are such topics as The His
tory of Landscaping, the Work of 
the Agricultural [Experiment Sta
tions, or the Work and Accom
plishments of Famous Horticul
turists. In announcing all such 
subjects, it is well to re-word 
them so as to make them exert 
the maximum possible interest. 
And do not forget to recognize 
local problems and opportunities 
of the community or region 
which is served by the club.

KITCHEH
COMPLEX

WOMEN ARE IMSISTINO ON NO mil
b«<etfM wiwM baoulihil, kwrau« ffoon. 

B« twr« yev anlv th«

GENUINE NO-RUI FLOOR WUI
Simpl* to uM, |uM <ipply, h p«lii>ni 

■IM». Aho NO-RUI FURNITURE
POLISH to quidtiy bnghton KtrnHuro. 

USE THE BEST. ASX FOR NO-RUBI

ituswir: Kitchen-Complex is a lurking 
fear that one of the guests may see your 
kitchen. You slither in and out so that the 
door won't open wide. You're ashamed
of its drabness.

Remedy: royledge shelving! It gives 
those colorless kitchen shelves a bright, 
tidy appearance. Take this tip from over a 
million thrifty, particular women who

DOW use It.
NoFe that: Royledge comes in many smart 
patterns, both modern and period. It will 
not curl. It needs no washing. AND, 9 feet 
costs only at any 5-and-lO^, neighbor
hood or dept, store. (KW sizes, too.)

Mode by the mak«f$ of

WILBERT’S
LiquidPosre WAX Roylace, S>9 Gold St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

• CHEERY BRASS
Solid Stm* 
AndIroM 
18 ' Hith

$7,50
Fir* Teoli 
to Match 

$6.90aset

•ADOLPH 
SILVEtrrONE 

U Allti tL 
Ni« Twli 
X«. >8H •loe fitr metalware catalog 11-K.

Pr.

SHELVING
FRFF ENLARGEMENT■ It k ■■ Just to get acquainted
with new customers, we will beautl- 
fuUy enlarge one snapshot negative 
(film) to 8x10 inches—FRSE—If you 
enclose this ad with 10c lor return 
mailing. Information on hand tinting 
In natural colors sent Immediately. 
Your negative will be returned with 
your free enlargement. Send it today.

Dapi. 693,
Dh MtinM, iAws

Weather Vanes!
Hand mad*:

Doseni or dpilina, l)ill hoar- 
Ing irpu, prlrcd I'omplDti-lr ik- 
lembied from f0.0*i lo TT.T.im.

MINNEHAHA HUMIDIFIER
for Healthful Comfort

GEPPERT STUDIOS Lead Carden 
Ornaments!

Tlie (lurklinR illuilrtied U Juii 
one ot many attrartlTr ami 
lloely nodulril ibilcni.

IJiuiniiBiwHEAD IN comfort!y. a" 1 *•’I lliildi any l>vok or maxa 
sloe comronably in bed or 

,•'1 ehuir. Nil eyp nr body itrtin. 
XJ Ideal for rraciprt, invalldi, 
‘ 7| sLudenia. Ovurantard. Urran. 
, ;J lirown. Ivory. Only 13.B9, 

with lamp IS. Deiu. and 
btx* Moral nr ordrr •lircvt. Pwitan Mfi. C#., 
I4(M Wset 3th St.. Berkolay. Callfarnla.

h«> Iron Foot Scrapers!
Tlic ■’Galloppr" ahoam li Tciidy 
to K" placai. Mmjnlrd on lm<a 
rrady for Inelallatlun. Prlre, 

tii" UMi<k as.M S3.r>U. .Many oilier daalgni, 

Onodt ehfpKd C.O.D. or fash irUA order 
poutpaid. til lid 111 cents lor our niip nilaluo.

An exreptinnally ctTlvIont air molitsner and dit. 
ttiictlvo ItadlDlor Nhlold thii adda beauty, run- 
fort to liomek at email roit, Dorcore Indoree it 
for health , . . Interior dororatnra for prolretinn 
of furnituro und woodwork, Selontlllrally, durably 
made with apucial wick urranKemont to aupply 
rorrovt umnimt of imdeiure. Tielleoia lisat into 
rrmm. Saroe fuel, romne In rotiToniant langlhi. 
For UUrnturo, prlcut write 
SPECIALTY MFQ. CO.. St Paul. Minn.. U.S.A.

yK

PONTEN READING STAND
KENNETH LYNCH. INC.

DoYou
Ma/dc NEEDIIPOINTS? A UHui i'raittmrii8-14 37th Avanua Lmo lilfuiil City, N. Y.

_]1 Benil for fri'i- nttalng in 
Ip (tools, Iwnehos. clifllra,
L, etc., and iiei-dli'p'iliii
iT 7 1/ caiivu.Hes. We sell fur-
' U ^ I nitun- dlrwt from tite

*' factory.

ViNMOe FURNITURE CO., tBoa wttiihr ti.. 
OraaS a*p>«t. Hka.

Icxiblc metal lira teraen, brinsa Mlety, beauty, 
onvcnlcnca taflreplaca.Hanga sraceEullv.Slldei 
pan PI cloaed. Can't (oil or ba knocked down. 
I'rll* for description, ttylas, Rnishet. Bannctt 
Iroploee Corp., 37 Wall St., Norwich, N.Y.

BENNETTTtacACCit
Reg. U. 8. Patent Offlcc
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“My new book,*Great Mother Forest.' 
was typed entirely on my Coronu, uImj 
my many notes made in the African 
jungles...

Tlic Mi-n's G«rd
tion in llit; }>arden o

pilgrimage. A few of the 1^5“

f Pennavlvoiiia. ut f'.li^wKi tliliiwn
merica on m con\en~

f ihr Alasnnic Ff1938 SPEED MODEL CORONA omra o
“On my tcntli expedition this winter 
into the Belgian C'-ongo I am taking 
two n«-w Corona Silents. F.xpcrience 
has fthown nit* Iiom' sturiiy tln-se fine 
machines are.”

W hen the cluh finLl> that it is 
taking care of the interests anj 
needs of its own memhership—I 
heliese not before then—it can 
consider extending its program 
heyoml these borders to take in 
Mich interests as communitv 
Hower sltows. community beaiili- 
(icalion. uniform street plantings, 
highway beaulificalion. ani.1 the 
conservation of plant life. These 
are all legitimate interests for 
garden clubs, and the national 
organizations ha\'e taken a lead
ing )>art in arousing inierest in 
ihem. But let the local work be 
(.lone and the local problems con
sidered first, before branching out 
into broader fields.

(Teate iileals of beautiful home 
surroundings in the membership 
of your garden club through its 
actual program. When vou take 
care of the needs of its individual 
members, you will find that your 
club is becoming a success, and is 
carrying out the purpose of its 
organization. And when }'ou take 
care of these actual needs of the 
memhership in the arrangement 
of the regular programs, you will 
he insuring continued enthusiasm 
and a long and useful life for the 
organization.

the house and place them in a 
spot where the sun will not strike 
them, .-\lmost immediately you 
will notice a new growth starting. 
Incidentally, at the same time 
that I transplant niv herbs. I also 
-ow seed of gariien cress or pep- 
pergrass in other pots to ser\e as 
a substitute for parsley in late 
winter. Both of these are fa^t 
growing annuals,

.\fter you ha\'e transplanteil 
voiir herbs, you must ilecide 
where )’ou are going to place 
them, I'ortunate indeed is the 
gardener who has a wide sunny 
kitchen window ledge or a bay 
wimlow with large extending 
yet I have found that any small, 
handy table set next to the w in
dow will serve as an ideal place 
on which to arrange iny plants. 
1 always keep mv lower plants 
to the front to soften the lines of 
the taller varieties that form the 
background. Thereafter, all they 
need is plenty of sunshine ami 
air, and a daily watering in order 
to carry on as healthy indoor- 
garilen plants.

The>' will serve you faithfully, 
if _\'<)U will onl\- make use of tlieir 
presence. Presto! \’our cnt>king 
will be a triumph. Souprs, omelets, 
sauces, meat and poultry tiress- 
ings. sam.iwich fillings, salads, and 
other food.s too numerous to men
tion will be so outstanding!)- good 
that )-{)ur family (and )'our 
guests) will “oh” and "ah” o\'er 
their zesty taste. 1 can mention 
here only a few' of the man\- uses 
I ha\e found for herbs in mv 
cooking.

'I'o my w'ay of thinking, no 
herb is as lovely as parsle)' for a 
garnish, or as delightful for sea- 
Noning sauces, soli|:is, or meat 
dressing when crisply fried or 
used fresh. Also, 1 think sweet 
basil deserves a .special word of 
praise for giving that “certain 
something” to a sauce to be used 
with fish dishes. Mere’s one sauce 
recipe that is especially delicious; 
Cream one half cup of butter, 
add the yolks of two eggs and 
beat thoroughly: then add one 
tablespoon of lemon juice. r>ne 
teaspfKin of salt, one third tea
spoon of pepper, one half tea
spoon of minced sweet basil, and 
stir in one half cup of boiiing
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COMMANDER ATTILIO GATTI
Noted Al'ricjm explorer, finds (’oronti ainiizinffly complete 
us well. .Vnd the same honest value that endears Corona 
to men in far-off lands commends it for every-day work 
in school, office, or home. See the new “Speed
Models*’. . . fast, easy to o]>erate . . . and easy to paj' for. 
Free earryitii; ease with eaeh ('orona. ^^"rit(“ for booklet.

CORONA Ift THI ONCy rORTARkK TYPiWRITeR WITH THf "KOATINO SHirt"

PAY FOR YOUR L C .SMITH \ CORONA TYPEW RITKHS INC 
Desk II, 155 Alnioiid St.. Svrru uw, N. Y.

I’krane wtiil Tree roldor ul>out )'mtrciill'<Tent C'»iroiia moclclK.CORONA AS YOU
AtUSE IT... AS LITTLE
A<iJrr/ia,

AS $1.00 A WEEK City. Sttitf___

' ./ l.'
■ •■A’',

PICK UP STICKSr

Cat going with ths crowd!
Play this fotclnoting naw 
gam* that it thrilling mllllont at portUt, 
club mattings, gafharlngi of *v*ry kind. 
It's a national s*nsation. You can learn in 
half a mlnuf* , . . hav* oodl*t of fun for 
houri. Try If on your family , , . your friends 
■ . . and get your set todoy. Toy counters 

^ everywhere.25c. 
SOc. $1.

A winter garJen o 

lierl^s
{Cont'nuu'd from pafie 42\

I

Hits
tell* 1 Monufocturad by

■ “"‘‘lo. SCHOENMUT 

area’

TWO Other

*h*Tull Svze SkeeU 

iu euea^ JIM of thu 

T-iue6t oj- Tumiti^ lu&ue6

Incorporated 

Philodelphio, Po ragon, and ihe minis, they can all 
be ]ilanted in iwu-inch or three- 
inch flower pots in light potring 
soil. Don't let the soil drv out 
and sprinkle the foliage fre
quently, both to prevent wilting 
while the plants are getting es
tablished and to destro)' the hun
gry little spider mites that some
times infest the plants. When put
ting chives and parsley, be sure to 
select >’oung plants and set them 
in larger—sa\', four-inch—]iots. 
heavy soil is required for tarra
gon, while in the case of mints, 
you should pot the underground 
creeping roots, and then allow 
them to freeze in their pots, out
side. .After the mint plants lia\e 
been frozen once, bring them into

SU PE RIO R }1eai Cifu-idatol
A Furnace In your Fireplace

Ci^culRlot w«rm •Ir to oM corntra and into adjoin-
ina poema.

•X (□rTwo and three times as many 
sheets as in ordinary rolls I No won
der you save with Satin Tissue! 
So soft and sheer this extra-value 
roll fits all fixtures. Safe for every
one! In Pure "White, Natural and 
smart colors. 25<‘ a roll or in 4-roll 
cartons. At better drug, grocery 
and department stores. Or, write 
A.P.W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

r m:

Idr .. f-

r91
SmohtlMi OpehatioK

A PROVEN PRODUCT

Burns wood, coa! or gas.

Write for full information

o/aiiiL ^isjue^ ISUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.

Loi Angeles1046 S. Olive St.

1.30



I water. Put this mixture into a 
double boiler and stir until it 
boils, then continue stirring for 
about seven minutes. You'll be 
surprised how much this sauce 
will add to any fish dish.

So often one hears the remark. 
"But I hate to flavor with onion 
—so many people don’t like foods 
flavored with it." If a more deli
cate flavor is preferred, chives are 
splendid to use in place of onion, 
especially in sandwich fillings. I 
often mix tuna fish with lemon 
juice, and add chopped chives ac
cording to taste. Soups are given 
an exciting difference in flavor 
when dill is used-

,A fluffy omelet becomes a real 
adventure in tasty goodness when 
)ou have such ingredients as 
basil, thyme, chervil, chives, and 
parsley close at hand to pick, 
chop up, and add to it. As for 
sage, it seems to me that fresh 
minced sage leaves make meat 
and poultry dressing fool-proof. 
Outstandingly good is bread stuf
fing made with 1 ]/2 cups of bread 
crumbs. 3 tablespoons of butter, 
rubbed into the bread crumbs; 
Wi tablespoons of chopped onion. 
I teaspoon of salt. ^ teaspoon 
of pepper, and 2 teaspoons of 
chopped sage leaves.

Still another use for sage today 
is to flavor bread and cheese: you 
will be proud of the result.

Have you ever tried adding 
fennel, parsley, dill, and sage to 
\egetable salads? If not. you have 

^ u real treat in store. Some time, 
for instance, try this enticing cab
bage salad; Cut '-'j head of cab
bage in several parts and wash 
it well. Cut the core out and chop 
it very fine with a sharp knife. 
Cook 5 eggs hard and chop 4 of 
them fine with a sharp knife. 
Place chopped cabbage and eggs 
in a bowl and toss and fold them 
lightly together. Next mix thtir- 
oughly 5^ cup of sugar. Vi tea- 
>pi>on of salt, Vi teaspoon of 
mustard. I teaspoons of butter, 
Yi teaspoon of fennel, parsley, 
dill, and sage that ha\e been 
minced together, and Yi cup of 
vinegar and pour these ingre
dients into the cabbage and eggs. 
Toss again lightly and arrange 
in a dish, adding the remaining 
egg cut in slices as a garnish.

I’ve often wondered how any 
good cook could do without the 
use of mints; they add so much 
to so many of her recipes. Entic
ing are mint leaves that have 
been boiled when served as a gar
nish in fruit cocktails and iced 
drinks; and what, oh! what 
would your roast lamb taste like 
without spearmint jelly. .Mint 
sauce used over meat loaf, omelet, 
patties, and croquettes will make 
them especially eatable. There 
are any number of mint sauces, 
but one that I have always found 
ideal is to dissolve table
spoons of powdered sugar, in 

cup of vinegar. Pour this

COMFORT SEAT 
BATH TUB MAT

Only $2.95 at stores
One end ia a amooUi. air-cualiioned nililier «eai; 
the other a non-akid mat fur aure Auc
tion cupa bold mat aecurely in tub, 18 X 34 in.

Beautiful new colora: Peach, lurquoiae. 
miillierry, chocolate, rcate. Alao atandaro batli-
room colon: While, (ireeii. blue, orchid, 
yellow.black. Sold in houBefumUhinxa depart, 
mnnta of leading atorea. Or you cati aniul ua 
your check or money order. Specify color 
wanted. We pay poatase.

STANDARD 
OVAL 
$1.00<-16‘

MAT 
' X 24"

Iileal for tub ahowera. 
Kihbed aurface and anc* 
lion cupa prevent aiip* 

ing. AIho made in De 
uxe aiae. 18 x 32 in.. 

|t.9S. Same colora aa 
Comfort Seat Mat above.

i

WOOSTER RUBBER CO.
WOOSTER OHIO

Clftt Man
Enjay

AeceaMcin 
far Har 

Hone Dae- 
oratlona 

Smart Cifti 
in Leattiar 

Watehai 
Diamandt 
Silvarwara 
Novaltlai

Shop from yoor own 
aay chair this Christ- 

maa ! America's Oldest 
Mail Order Oift House 
offers you quality gifts 
that are rraUu different 
—ran^inff from *1 up.
W.-'vc spent all year 
Katherine them from all 
over the world for you !
Daniel Low's 70-year 
policy (Tuarantoes you 
satisfaction—or your 
money back. Two books—120 paRes— 
st'nl free. Write today ! DANIEL LOW * §11 
& CO.. 120 Essex St., Salem, Maas.

KNITTING YARNS
WnrNled. Tweed. Saxony. Boiicic .JCraetins 

Cards and 
WrsBpIngi FREE:KNITTING NEEDLES

with *2 order
write for 400 samples
Superyam Co., 77 Essex SL, New York. N. Y.

KILLS THE NEW
DUART GENUINE ENGRAVED 
PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 

23 lor $1.25 with nnmo ImiH'intad!
Prsaint Delivery pMlnald 

All f'renrl) rolilere—with envriupen. l^arli a<l- 
ilUliinal £> rartb with ravrlnpr' SI.00, Without 
your ninio Imprinted 3DT, off. SalUfacilan 
suarentacd w money rrrumJnl,

STANDARD ART COMPANY 
403 Slene Avenue

V

N'T

FLEAS!
UsePiasticWoodforlOOl RepairsGLOVER’S KENNa 

sod FLEA SOAP

Tho Aff - Pvrpota Soap 
for Your Dog

Cleanses thoroughly 
Removes Doggy Odor 
Soothes the Skin 
Adds Lustre to Coat 
Kills Pleas 
Relieves Itching
Costs only 25^

Nawl GLOVER’S DaaUt Action FLEA POW
DER—pouavcly Idlli ilcat and lice on DogtaodCea ■ 
does not merely nun ifaem. No uicum added. Ec^ 
oomicaJ, safe, sure. Only

Brooklyn. N. Y.

There’s nothing like genuine Plastic 
Wood for making quick, yet permanent 
repairs—filling old screw holes, cracks 
iafloors.baseboards, shelving, resetting 
loose drawer pulls, casters, bathroom 
fixtures etc. It handles easily as putty 

quickly hardens into lasting wood 
tha': adheres to wood,metal, glass, plas
ter ~wood that holds nails and screws 
and can be finished just - 
like real wood. Sold at 
hardware, paint, and 
lOfl stores—in cans 
and tubes.

tf

FOR CHILLY HOMES
II

IT ■k CCRTtCRADE Red Cedar Shinsles laid right 
over preseot roofs and side walls make iiomes
sriug and warm in winter. Ask a lumber dealer 
about outstanding Certigrade economy. FREE: 
"Portfolio of Certigrade Homes," showing how 
promirtent architects use Certigrade Shingles 
to create charm and style. For your copy 
write Red Cedar Shingle Bureau. Depc. B-113r, 
Seaccle; Canadian ogtee. Vancouver. B. C.

K
D1

GLOVERS PLASTIC WOOD
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o\'er '/} cup of finely chopped 
mint leaver, place it on the back 
of >'our >to\e. and let it cook 
>lowly for half an hour. I can 
hear you >macking your lips in 
delight over it!

The trick in making baked and 
boiled fi'-h, fhh steaks, roasts, and 
fried chicken look better and also 
taste better is to garnish them 
vvith some cress.

I'm not exaggerating when I 
say that you will find many of 
)’uur old recipes that ha\'e seemed 
rather tasteless much more sati.s- 
fying to your “inner self" when 
the leaves of the right herbs are 
added in the right way. .\nd it's 
fun to experiment with different 
herbs in different foods. The re
freshing change and variety they 
gi\e will real!)' surprise you and 
make you reali/.e how foolish it is 
for any housewife to rely on dried 
herbs bought from the grocer 
when it is possible to use green 
ones picked fresh from a window ■ Flur-h th** and th«* job is done, 
garden. .MoreoNcr, I'll wager that 
after \’ou have once welcomed 
herbs into your home as kitchen 
collaborators )ou'II never again 
be without them.

So here and now. select the 
herbs that you like best and ar
range a collection or a window 
box of them across your window 
ledge. 1 promise you it will be 
the most useful garden }ou ever 
had and line of the prettiest,

* * *

don't hesitate to prune system
atically and vigorously.

This is a good place to acknow l
edge our appreciati\e indebted
ness to two herb-growing enthus
iasts for their codperatiwn In con
nection with the illustrations that 
accompany Miss Hall's article. 
The herb portraits are of plants 
especially potted up for us by 
Mrs. Fiosetta Clarksijn of Xew 
Kochelle, New York; the window 
box was discovered and photo
graphed at the quaint old New 
Hngland home of Mrs. W. H. 
Dutton, in Bedford. .Massa
chusetts. where her Okie Garrison 
House Gardens are well known as 
a source of a wide \ariety of 
herbs fragrant and herbs culinarv'.

;r T
WHY SHOULD 

/ RUB AND 
SCRUB WHEN 

I CAN USE

SaniFlnsh?

V.%

Scrubbing a toilet with your hamls 
is old-fiishioned. Scienre will do 
vhi!. job for you. Just
use u little Sani-FIush in the bowl. 
• Follow direetions on the ran.)

1 folded

per for quilt designs
[Cotitinued from pane 17\

Scissors aiic pa-

Suni-FI□^ll hut) no odor of itti 
own. It put« an end to tinsanilury 
toilet oditrx by killing the fcernii* 
and removinf: Hlainn and inrrunta- 
lions. The toilet gli>ten> like new. 
Sani-F'lufh purifier the hidden trap 
that no r>ther method ran rlean. It 
runnrtt injure plumbing.

edge toward \ou and work out 
the .secondary motif of the design; 
which ma>- be a repetition of 
the main figure as the lUtwer 
forms here shown, or in the case 
of the nursery composition an 
entirely different figure may be 
employed in the creation of the 
design, Then the in-hetw'een part 
can readily be composed. .\i first 
one may sketch the design on 
paper, but what is more fun—be
gin cutting—and when you ha\e 
finished, unfold the paper to see 
what your design looks like when 
multiplied by eight; this simple 
triangle will be your design-sec
tion. All the designs here shown 
were created by the author in this 
manner. The design shows up 
beautifully when placed over a 
contrasting color, as will he done 
in the quilt.

W hen a design is cut that is 
particularly pleasing, select the 
cloth for the center motif, which 
for a full-size spread should be 
thirty-six inches square, and fold 
it in triangles three times. Take a 

CLEANING i piece of paper of this same size 
and shape, and cut your design 
into this, pin this paper pattern 
onto the cloth and with folded

— with this
SELF-CLOSING GATE

ERB'S a simple way to relieve 
your mind of constant worry when 

your children are pluyinii in the yard, 
.lust make your yard into a safe play- 
itround by enclosintt it with sturdy, (tood 
looking Cyclone Pence, with a Cyclone 
Self-Closinjt Gate. After the £ute has 
been opened, it closes itself and keeps 
little wanderers from strayinif into the 
busy street.

Also. Cyclone Fence keeps tramps 
and undesirable stranjfers out—keeps 
your do4s in and other dogs out—pro
tects your lawn and flowers. This valu
able protection is not expensive. Call 
the Cyclone man nearest you(seecIassi- 
fled section of telephone book) and ^et 
the facts without oblii^ation.

Get this big free Book
New 32-paiie book, crammed full of 

illustrations, tells you all about fence. 
Shows how to have fence that is beauti
ful as well as useful. Shows the differ
ent kinds of fence. No matter whether 
you require only a few feel of fence or 
ten miles of it, whether you want it for 
your home or business property, you 
need this valuable book.

Cva.oNE Fence Company
General O^cet, Wsukegan, III.

Branchet in Principal Cities 
/Vn'i'hV Cuast Division:

^ Standard Fence Company 
General Offices: 
Oakland, Calif.

Export Distributors: 
l\VUnited SlalcN Steel Products 
M Compsnv, New York

H Sani’l-'htsh is iitsn efferlire for 
rletminn outoniobile rtulwlors (di- 
rt^rlioti.s on rtin). Sold by grocery. 
drug, hardware, and five-und-len- 
rent slnreR -25 ■ind 
rent sizes. The Hygieiiir^^^^j 
Produrts Co., Canton, O.

OM<
Hditok’s Noth; With the in- S

crea>ing interest in herb growing, 
it is probable That there are those 
who will have ideas as to how 

recommendations

Sani-Flush

.Miss
sh«mld be varied or modified. For 
instance, some will claim that 
chervil and tarragon will succeed 
only where there is some shade; 
)'et she says that she has never 
had any difficulty with the win
ter sun damaging her plants, 
w'hich she considers among the 
prettiest in her winter herb gar
den. .\gain. some may question 
the use of leaves of coriander and 
caraway, of which ordinarily 
only the seeds are used. Of course, 
such things are matters of indi- 
N’idual taste—which is one of the 
reasons why herb growing is so 
interesting, alluring, and full of 
delightful surprises.

.Another point to keep in mind 
is that, in the ca.NC of annual 
herbs, it ma\' be more convenient

Hall's
■cleans toilet bowls without scouring

idea
.........lilndi W

^ III li' I
Ne»r1y • h»lf p»ntiiry rf wecvlnn 
•tmly »i‘l housekeeping ipproh* ir •. 
lion )i»TB pprferted, popultrlied 
UITZ (Tolh*: E»rh doe* iu

nMlel hwM -UbH-—»BPfor»d b» t.ood Hmm. 
k—olB«. Ik Pwi lor .!»—» BtKtar l.ltu. Mm u £22?*HoiiMWkro k iMpl. Hlorr*. BuaMUrl.

in \
Ploork

SP*«r
JOHN RITZENTHALER. 71 FranUt* Si.. N«. T«k

CLOTHS
zm

m edges of the triangle securely 
pinned to prevent "crawling" be
tween the scisyjrs. proceed to cut 
the composition in the cloth. Of 
course it is more adventuresome, 
if one is cle\er wiih the scissors, 
to cut the designs free-hand (or 
perhaps one should say free-scis- 
sor) immediately in the cloth, 
di.scarding the use of the paper 
pattern entirel\’. but this isn't 
recommended for the no\ice.

In pioneer days some such 
method as this must have been 
emplojed in the making of quilt 
blocks, but as many another of 
the quaint homey ways of doing 
things were not passed on to us of 
the younger generations, when 
the transfer patterns came into

MAIL COUPON TODAY
CiciONB Fbncb Co., Depi. .1117, 

W’aukegan, 111.
Please marl me. wirhaut obligator, a capv 
o( "Fence- Flofr to Chi>o*e it Hnw to 
Use It.”

I

to start a new crop from seed 
sown in pots in late summer than 
to lift plants that have grown in 
the garden all season and that 
may be rather tall and leggy in
stead of compact and stocky. In 
either case, one of the essentials 
in indcxir herb culture is frequent

U-S’S Cyclone Fence judicious trimming—the cutting
^ out of the tops or main stems and

the heading back of side shoots so 
as to develop shapely, bushy 
specimens, If the nipping off of 
Iea\'es for use as needed isn’t 
enough to keep the plants shapely,

IName 
Addrets 
Ciry------

I
IISlate I

I am interekied in fencing: Q Tlayground; i 
■n Reaidence:
Property; □

P.aiace; □ Induatrial i 
ool. Approximately l 
......................................feet. I

?ch

I

NISH
NEW "61" Satin Finiih ii NOT ilippery, 
polilively! ftequirei NO polithino, ebsp. 
Mnlyi llotitlanttawnarandwatar.onnoart, 

■ linoleum,woodwork,furniture. Get it pt point 
itorei. Pratt 6 Lomber*-lne., Buffalo, N, Y.

"PRATT & LAMBERT
A GOOD HOUSE PAINT

S T E E LUNITED
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general use, this method, suppos
ing it was used by our grand
mothers. was discarded.

The material required for the 
spread is one yard for center 
motif and three and a half yards 
for border, preferably of the same 
color, which includes a design 
strip for the pillow end. One 
length of sheeting. If the natural 
or unbleached sheeting is selected 
for the spread, a delightful old- 
fashioned lorjR will be obtained, 
as it cln.sely resembles old home- 
spun. and is thoroughly in keep- 

i ing with these applique quilts.

AFTER the center motif and bor- 
der strips have been cut in 

the applique cloth, measure in two - 
feet from the bottom and two feet 
from the sides of the background 
of sheeting and carefully place 
the center motif. Pin occasionally 
to keep the cloth lying flat and 
even on the spread. "I'his is best 
done by beginning in the center 
and working outward. Now baste 
with long running stitches, first, 
by the four square folds of the 
design, now along the four bias 

1 folds, thence completely around, 
allowing enough cloth to turn un
der securely, liefore beginning to 
turn under these edges, snip with 
the scissors, the rounded portions, 
so as to have a neat flat edge 
when through. Now sew together 
the border strips, and pin them 
all along the edges; it will be 
noted here as is shown by the ac
companying designs, the center 
design is nearer the border at one 
end of the quilt than the other, 
this is done to allow for tucking 
under the pillows. When the 
spread is placed on the bed the 
center design will appear in the 
middle of the bed. Continue this 
pinning and .smoothing until the 
border is smooth and flat on the 
spread. Now baste this design in 
the same way in which the center 
was done.

Now join the top. the quilting 
batting, and the back of the quilt 
together and proceed with the 
quilting. A design which brings 
out the applique motif is simply 

C E F I C i to follow the forms themselves in 
’ " " quilting this portion of the spread.

When we come to the central 
motif, first quilt all around this 
plain block, then following the 
crossed basting threads it will only 
remain to put in a few short 
or "point rows” and the quilting 
of the applique is finished. A 
simple quilting design is best for 
the plain .surface, the square or 
diamond design would be the most 
desirable one as that will not 
attract the eye away from the 
exquisite composition in the 
center,

As was done in the olden times, 
these quilt spreads are to be used 
over a much larger jinJer spread 
as these are not Hg enough to 
come down over the side rails of 
the bedstead.

‘you II BE PROIID of yOittr

i* Spotless, crisply gleaming cloths
are so important a part of any tableC'eiswiy perffluiencly | P

.-al.proof cabuiet pro- i L
1.1. :s buildina waUs and j ^
loor; gives perfea free- i i
li>m fur fullest shower | '
ijth enjoyment. Easily, 
luickly iostalled in ; 
rice three feet square j 
ii less in present homes |
It new buildincs. t
qu;pj>ed with shower ' 
icjj. valves and dram. ^ 
he Weisway is a com- 
Icte extra bath. Paten* 

ed Foot-Grtp, No*Slip
loof of vitreous por- '
<.|jin, sanitary, safe, wet or dry. Models for 
implcsc conace or bnesi homes.
icf now to have the added livability of an ex

bath. (u enioy really luxurious shower batb-
liix Mail coupon lor Froo Book,

setting. That's why you’ll thrill
with delight when you sec the new
TABLECR.\FT Cloths, Napkins
and Damasks, luxurious enough for
"company” but priced for "every
day." There's a choice of lovely
patterns, white and fast-color pas tel
shades, to standard, finished sizes
(jhenmied) or by the yard in white
only. And, best of all, TABLE-
CRAFT is permanently finished so
that stains are easily removed and
it will not lint oor lose its fresh
good looks. Guaranteed by GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING (as advertisedra

therein) and Laundry Tested and
Approved by the American Institute

BOO^- of Laundering. Made«^A/in Amer
ica by America’s largest producers
of fine table cloths and napkins.

Jlsk by name for

I
CHaV wets MAHUPACTURING CO.. INC. 
toa Oak Okhart, Indiana

r'itliuut obliffBtion aend Fre« Book and detallad Id* 
irmation atWHit WHaway crnblnat ihowcra. [ J for 
ly pnaent faocna. [ j now homa.
|trcrt_.

Iity. .Suu.

lEAN -^adhS/iofifier
'Homan's Home Companion

i frdXfl. •'"’•’■‘•'•r you aand vour laun- 
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•• ^ ^ rlothlne — anti Hum — markad

with CASH'S WOVKN IXAHR TAPRS 
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and i>n>tariad aSalnat loaa." Eaay to 
aitarh ivith tnraad or Caxh'a NO-SO 
Camant. Ordar from vour <la- n .j. 
partmant atora or ua.

Lw Ofu: «•>< I*' /•* ••• ana .aa
tmd pa»ak if KO-ao

117 CMoatnut Straot.
So. Norwalk. Conn.lASH’S §

b doz 12 NO'SOl 2SrASHSl 3 doz tl 
AMLS 3 temanr I a i.i's’ I2

health

ijii pisl Send aall-addrsaaod envelopo [ 
tIE \ ynsl hinta on cal haaltn. I 
’ \ Indoora. Ynirr dealer arils I

KAtnla-Tre»»--«1.TB. S3.S0 4 
j IS, or aent postpaid by nitrs.
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^Hibbard Building, Soattle. Wn. i
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BETTER 
LOOKS 

\ BETTER

///r/y. 4
ff JUf ^

• This new DunCan Phyfe group 
is in keeping with the Whitney 
tradition of reproducing only the 
finest of Early American styles. The 
18th Century grace and delightful 
Whitney finish give a new appre
ciation of charm in a maple group. 
The satin-smooth Whitney finish 
begins with the purchase of select 
northern hard lumber. Only on the 
choicest maple free from defects 
canWhitney clearness be produced.

Whitney's sunny maple brings cheer 
and charm to any room in your home.

^ ...If washed
No. 70/2 Buffet. SnS; No. 633] Mirror 
S2H; no. 70] i China Cabinet. $m; No. 
7144 Table, $N4; No. 7222 Chan, %27.HO; 

No. 7223 Armchair. $^2.H0.

ivrshiBCoata“dog8how” with the 6'UsC
iccn. hit hair a silky soft- J.._ -____
I'SB. Leaves him spotless, 
re from doggy odors. Kills 
las. Oils away skia dry- 
rss; checks iicbing. For 
le greater comfort and 
rnuty it gives, always 
iihc him with Pnlvex 6- 
se. Costs less; a 50c cake 
lUasts 2 ordinary cakea.
1 pet. drag. dept, stores. DEODORIZES

OILS (Priros sJltrlitlv liiKhi>r, ll-nv<T and Wint.)
TONES 

CLEANS 

GROOMS 

KILLS FLEAS

W. F. « hitfu-y Co., Inc..
, Si’uih AihburnhHm. Mhus.
' Plcsse seiiil me i copy of "How 

to Furnish Anv Room with 
Whitney Mnple" I enclose 10*.

"iSll-*
-jji'

'it

Name _ 
AddressULVEX DOG SOAP
Oty State.
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lAl.Al.AW^N^
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5 for gardeners(jood /It? ITS
4) U/inteft SL&nkjzt 

TO PROTEQ YOUR GARDEN

Your perennials and shrubs need 
winter protection, too—protec
tion aj^ainst the expansion and con

traction of the soil due to cold nights

• • E. L I). SEYMOUR

interpreted as proof of a real 
ad\’ance toward that much-«)ught 

:omplete eradication of the 
trouble. A year ago. Or. Richard 
P. White of New Jersey, who has, 
since the lirst. been in close touch 
with the situation, recommended 
the continued planting of elms 
even in New lerse>’, the strong
hold of the disease, in view of 
what he considered the briuht 
prospects for success. At Balti
more. he reallirmcd his belief with 
added emphasis as a result of the 
current seas4in’s disclosures.

I'rom Cornell I ni\ersiiv Dr. 
G. I-. MacLeod brought news of 
a new. simple, promising method 
of controlling the eastern tent 
caterpillar. .After several years' 
NN'ork. he finds That the poisonine 
elfect of tine sulphur on the newl\- 
hatched caterpillars gi\es a high 
degree of control, besides helpine 
to keep fungous iliseases in check. 
,\s it is harmless to animals and 
humans, it is highly ilesirabJe 
for u.se in gardens, W(H)dlands and 
orchards, and aUmg highwa>s. 
The material can be used either 
as a dust or as a spra\' (^0 
pounds of sulphur to 100 gallons 
of water >. ami should be applied 
so as to keep the twigs and new 
foliage Covered for about a week 
just as the worms are emerging 
from the egg masses. It seems 
I><»ssible that this convenient con
trol measure ma>’ prove effecti\e 
also against the unpleasant 
canker-W4)rm (inch-wormi and 
the elm leaf beetle.

Of Course, an inlenlion to ase 
sulphur against tent caterpillars 
next s]iring should not deter one 
from examining all the wild

NF thirteenth National Shade 
Tree (Conference held in Kalli- 

morc. Mar>'land, earl\’ in Septem
ber. struck a distinctly optimistic 
note. As at all gatherings of re
search workers and professional 
experts, the papers and discus
sions were sometimes technical 
and inclined to he scieniilicallv 
non-commilal. Yet they contained 
heartening messages for home 
owners and tree lovers every
where. and evidence of the proy- 
ress that is being maile in this 
relatively new held of tree pro- 
lectittn and tree care: a held in 
which one problem is the over
coming of a p«K>r ini|>rcssion left 
in the public mind by unscrupu
lous quack “tree doctors" of an 
earlier dav—the precurscjrs of a 
nuidern fraternity of sincere, skill
ful. highly trained, well-informed 
tree experts.

The report on the much-feared 
Dutch elm disca.se revealcii that 
(he pa.st year'.s .scouting, although 
more thcjrough and extensive than 
ever, discovered a much sntaller 
number of definitely infected 
trees. Lor example, for the vears 
l‘>D to inclusive, the num
bers of diseased trees founil in a 
few Communities are as follows; 
Newark. N. 30 — H.S — 4H — 
33—7: Passaic, N. J,; ^0 — I lO 
— 35 — 3() — PL the lironx. 
\ io2_4,)i_3^4_ ISS —
SO; Staten Island. N. IS — 

— 70 — 22: Ovsier 
Bay. N. 7 — 7 — lO — 4l — 
0. Ibis consistent reduction of 
cases, in ctninection with the sys
tematic, prompt removal »)f dis- 
easeil specimens and decrepit, 
valueless, disease-susceivlible trees,

T
goal

and warm mid-days. A mulch of 
Emblem-Protected Peat Moss, with its 
millions of tiny cells to provide per
fect insulation, gives this protection 
inexpensively.

Yuu’ll like mulching with Emblem- 
Protected Peat Moss — it's so clean 
and easy to use. And what's more — it 
serves a double duty, for next spring 
you can dig it into the soil to supply 
organic matrer or use it later on as a 
summer mulch.

A Vaeu{um Cleaned 
Blanket fm Gardens
Ye*, your garden needs a blanket this 
winter to prorert your plantiaml dtrubs 
from winter's Cull of death and injury. 
Protect your perennials, hedges and 
otJier plants with a mulch of Premier 
Peat Muss applied two or three inches 
deep after the ground freezes. 
Premier Peat Moss more than pays 
lur itself in preventing winter-kill, and 
also can be used over again in the Spring 
to improve the porosity and absorhency 
of your soil.
Premier Peat Moss it vacuum- 
cleaned by a patented process. Its 
superior qualify is proven by its lighter 
weight, its greater coverage per bale and 
(he fact that it never cakes due to 
its spongier, lest decayed cell structure. 
Premier saves labor—lasts longer - 
gives better results.

Writ* For FPE£ POLDCR showing 
HOW. WH6N, WHERE an d \> hY 
to usa Past Moss for ba«t ratules

FREE Send for our new bulletin on Win-

i
ter MulcfaioK.lt tells the best 
time to muich—how thick a 

'7 nulcbsbuuld be tobccffccc-f j ' 'i I ive—and many other impof. 
^ * tantfactsoamuichiaK.Wriie

for a Copy today. It's Free. 
Just address Dept. A.H.-II. 
Peat Import Corpartdoot 
15 5 J ohnSt.,Ncw Y ork JV. Y.

PeatV
‘pTtmifft ^cac Mow f^f/Tfioranon
150 A :suu 5«., JWfc C’lty

5rT«t .
dry fe^ Winlffi tktddma5tai«_____

PREMIER

PEATMOSS
Its ^mhUm'fhoteded.PLANT FOOD TABLETS

{Quicker Crotrlhi En»y lo I'se!
and Bardrn plaim grow and bh-an i 

hritrr when ird STMMl.nANT. proved frr i lilixrr. Simply mien labkn in u>il M 
Retulu aMurtd. Atk dealer or lend Kf 

119 TV Ilk loday li>r gencriKii patkage|M|| (n,Asr.-l.ab. I n c .. VI'S 

.Vlilion Avc., C'tilumiHit- O.

DON'T risk the loss of valuable 
perenoiab and shrubs this winter. 

Protect them fromWinter-Kill with a 
mulch of GFM Feat Moss. Inexpensive, 
Clean, Easy to use. For best results, 
insist on GPM. Write for FREE folder, 
"Preparing Gardens for Winter."

ATKINS & DURBROWpinc.
165-A John St. New York, N. Y.
1K24 South Waatarm A»a.

ChicaKO, III.

Ill

m

B"ssy'*Z//r/7/« 177 Milk Straat 
Boatofi, Maaa.

Glsnt UaliUa-FInirprrd ilmible 
liliH)iu> abiHit .1 inrhe'^HiTiM>,
Yellow. Lavender Hiul ^RdsR|^ a A^^^pEyL*2J|R 

Rurper'a .Vrir Hriii Catalop Frx. VHmMMHM 
W. Atleg Burpee (joH 2U Burpee Bldg.. Pliiiadelphia

^Dree^

PAPER-WHITE mammoth bulbs 
NARCISSUS '°i<r *l®°

The (lower of •xquitifa fra
grance! Eaiy fo grow (n- 
doon In pabblei and water.
Plant periodically, ttarting ' 
lata November and t(irough-^ 
out the wintar. Poitpaid. ^

Free Bulb Cofelog
HENRY A. DREER

110 Dreer Bldg., Phlladolphla.Po.'

18nioJ-I Jvmoiistratiitj;
■■n> mctlioJsof moviojj

ai ike Nlii^ trees a-

IcTmnal SI 1 il( rcc 
. Bal.i-( onfureiice

a.Mary la
193:5

more.
Srpirniker

,t3.
MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN 
YOU EVER HAD BEFORE
One ai these odorless TABLETS a

LEARN LANDSCAPING!weeic in pots and window boiics
............. il rich ss florists' earth by
constantly replacing food. Used 
B> U |uid lertili/er if prcfeired. 
Endorsed by Garden Club me-n- 
bert and Amateurs.
Ferns, begonias, ivy, all plants 
grow new shoots and thrive nil

...... spite o( hot. dry air and
temperature chanaes when nour
ished with this improved, corw 
centrated FOOD. Uon't tfelay. 
start leeding now. At dealers. 2^, 
SOc. SI.00. Trial size at lOc stores. 
FREE booklet. Care of Plants, by 
Mr. F. F. Roswell, noted writer 
oi books and articles on horticul
ture eiKlosed with each $1.00 box. 
postpaid direct from

maxe so By mail. In spare time, prepare fer this welUpsId, 
enieyable work. "Ciesrpil tl'.!UU In 3 momiis. ’ 

writes W. <i. N., fish. "Henil pie 4 more 
sradusies." N. Y. nurserymen. Course li scllcsi. Earn while 

e>l. Paul. Minn.,

DON’T BURN YOUR LEAVES! and don't destroy other garden wastes.
They are Invaluable as Fertilizers. VI easy, romplele. pr learning. B. B, H..paid for eourie out at aarningt

r while studying. Write tor deutU. 
AMERieiN UNDSCAPE SCHOOL 
ttU Plymeilh Mi(.. Dos MsiHi, teas

YAU
■'7) MIX THEM WITH .\DC;0 and change them 

into rich urganlc rounure. The work can be 
tloiu’ on top of the ground 
or In a pit as lllustrutcd. Ill is eaiy — anybody can 
Jo It.

winter in

■Ki.-o>4 a ail a-ftbank n<i Uivduf}- I Around it- I Buppee's New Marigold 
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youroeedfinsanordfrecl fromus. Ask i/wforyourcopy ?.of "Artificial Manure and How to Make It-^-FREE.

KII.I.KK f-r l^WNS which ,—db'ai— 

<1. wkil-nliKHUiuHi ilw v^ SS-ISi.sqw.

Entirely Odorless Fellagel UUtCE

ScBsalioasI GoM MedsJ Winorr of PKT. 
19.17. htagrint coMm-orsnee nowrrs; rariy: bkxnns all summer.19J7 price, tie per pM.—now you 
nniy have twi Keds lor only
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kisf.Va KULTOMi ^

PLAnIaBBJ r IOC J
e as many sew-rop ICc—rmd todayl 
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cherry, apple, and hawthorn trees 
in his vicinity duripg winter, 
and pruning off and burning any 
twigs bearing the small, cylin
drical. glossy brown egg masses.

New testimony as to the ef
ficacy of protecting valuable trees 
by means of lightning rods or, 
more properly, cables, was pre
sented. .\lthough new facts are 
constantly coming to light in this 
awesome field, methods of in
stallation are now so far per
fected as to pro\ide \ery consid
erable safet)’, not only for tall 
trees, but also For structures, ani
mals. and people located for a 
considerable area under and 
around them. The critical, prac
tical study of different kinds of 
insecticides and fungicides goes on 
with scrupulous care, and new 
data are constantly making it 
easier to apply just the right ma
terial at the right time to any 
particular kind of tree, shrub, or 
plant. Interesting experiments are 
also being carried on into all the 
possible means of feeding plants 
to overcome specific nutritional 
deficiencies. The latest tendency 
in this direction is toward the use 
of chemical solutions sprayed on 
the foliage or even injected into 
the tissue of trunk or branch— 

Woihable, Unfilled ' h)podermicS, SO to speak.
Window Shodei I

EW MIRACLE 
WINDOW 
SHADE I

Ivory Tips
protect the lips

•ij
iW

It-.

• (hsts
tOMPLETE ON ROLLER t ^£uh

► Dirt, grime, fingermarks wash off 
'ABRAY easily with soap and water. No 
I riTik no watennarks, no ground-in-dirt 
ven at the hem where most handling oc- 
isrs! And FABRAYS don’t pinhole or 
rack -no day-filling. Yet only 45c each 
ir full 6 ft. length. Be sure you get the 

c ni4ine FABRAY shades. You can see 
lu-m at your department store or 5c to 
1.00 stores. Write for FREE set of color 
nnplcs to CLOPAY CORP., 1284 York 
r., Cincinnati, Ohio.

MARLBORO

FABRAY
JUST as the season for daffodil 

planting opened, along came 
the 1937 Daffodil Year-Book, No. 

8 of the series issued by the Royal 
Horticultural Society of England. 
One of the finest things of the 
kind in the horticultural world, 
this volume of more than 150 
pages and twenty full page half
tones shows what a truly great 
organization working through a 
committee of exceptionally ca
pable enthusiasts can accomplish 
for the cause of gardening in gen
eral or any one flower in par
ticular. Dealing with the culture 
of narcissi in various parts of the 
British Empire, flower t>pes and 
classifications, bulb treatments 
and acclimatization, and report
ing all the daffodil shows and 
meetings held in England last 
year, the book is a record of fact 
and information of value to grow
ers of narcissi everywhere, They 
can secure copies from the Secre
tary of the Society. \'incent 
Square. Westminster. London, for 
five shillings (bound in paper) 
and six shillings (in cloth).

C£S'
FRRE SAMI'I.f: CiUtDS. nMdIrs and
knitting l»s 'Boucle (all colon), Wurateda. ithet- 
landa, Vcivcona, vtc. ftOO colon. 
Write Today for SHnif.Ica, Rat. 31 yra, SPECIAL OISCOUNT OP 10««
FftK Yan Cd.. 8S batx SI.. N.Y.C. Depf. AH-II

Kh nnl«r. Silk

ARRE AfE.\fORfALS give toPrize IV'innmi Stock
memory an eternal slirinc in living 
granite. More than that, they do honor 
to the providence and pride of family 
name. As such, they mark a beginning — 
not an end, and are chosen and purchased 
before need. This banishes, once and for all 
time, the possibility of an earthly resting place 
unmarked, obscure and eventually forgot
ten. . . . With the incomparable, naturally 
enduring qualities of SELECT BARRE 
CRAN/TE, inspired workmanship succeeds 
gloriouslv in carrying out an ideal — memo
rials which stand triumphantly through the 
ages. . . . The question of a memorial cannot 
he carelessly dismissed; it should be calmly 
discussed and arranged in time of indepen
dence. \\Yite today for the beautiful “Book 
of Memorials.'’ Tell your dealer you want a 
Select Barre Memorial — Guild inspected 
and certified.

Mh J. V Hunatfui Dhind.

ftm •w»rd« At ftU fHiBOM ptiMy okaito.
■HAND’S *'OWN MOOT*' FHfNCH LILACS 

WoeW • wtook ot ”Ov« Som »mrli
l>U4Wf. HtMb woMl«rf«l ywwimo M HulfM. Ummw, tUluk H ............Mwum,. Hipp>l7t« KBikvriMLm MIm SWn Wilkao«L Oltafar D«

„ PBwc«ir«. Vwim Loemokm. mmmv
•41mm. WrH«*l*r rmSK NSW rALL GATAIAKi.
VirTM. IhNta.

BRAND PEONY FARMS, I nc
132 E>»t Divisim 8t.. Firlbsutt, Minn.

mm
80 .‘’trims riflil-Rrown tulip bulli« 
OrARAVTEKI) • TO - BLOOM nm

____  Rprlnff for only $1.00. postpaid. As-
■fllWV sorted IvuiUnK namr Tirlrtln Inrluil- 
■ inx rpd. nisr, orrhld, yellow, varle-

itiied colors. KpikI dollar today.
U6HT0tt FARMS. Box No. TSO. Waxahaeftie, Texas

eiv CACTUS THE BARRE GRANITE 

ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Dept. AH,Barr«, Vermont 
"TAp Granite Center «f tie STorW’* ,

row those wonderfully inttretting 
nd beoutiful flowarmg plants. 
'r|t* for my new Frte cotalog. 24 
opes of colored pictures and de- 
fipllont. A fascinating hobby for 
le window gardener or oportment 
Pv>e dweller. Grow anywhere! 
}hnion Cactus Gordens, las 23, 
ynes, Calif.

Last year, we were rather late in 
announcing the appearance of

the Garden Calendar of the Four 
Counties Garden Club of Penn
sylvania. Made by gardeners, for 
gardeners, this practical guide is 
winning accumulative approval. 
The edition for 1938 has been 
available since October first, and 
copies can be obtained for one 
dollar from Mrs. T. Williams 
Roberts. Pencoyd Farm, Bala- 
Cynwyd, Pennsylvania.

The Barri’ Guild Mark on the monument is evidence of Cui7d in
spection and approval. It is applied to SELECT BARRE MEMO
RIALS created to Guild standards. It is further evidenced by a Guild 
mtificatc guaranledn; permanent satisfaction. No stron^r guarante; 

r- ,,, can be made. An entire industry is pledged to its fulfillment. Guild 
fllinapproved monuments arc sold only through responsible monument 

. IlInnI . 'J dealers. Write for book: "To Protect Your Memorial Investment." 
.'iriiii n<;/Look for the Guild Mark inconspicuousK etched in the base of
jt. tlje stone. •

lUlO'S Siicce»y» Toi
Lanrr. nimxith, b,wvy: 
ripens evenly. wRH. 
out tide.-, o
iDeeii wlul, Imcnmw VQIJ l'-4 fleet). Vfle

FaD ISe paekat (over 
tooo wd*) Iran wni,
STovtu'i Serd /lev*. Senil ^*j 

Ot, Studonca POK-todlUI

vi M !■ MO W I AL ..

.Ir tor pu»ia».rb,
m. HERRT mauls, 400 Xasla Bt4(., PUU., Fa.
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’t Jamage you^ poolcSo that trlnier won
and ha> gone through several 
hard winters, it hasn't cracked 
yet. However, handling the equiv
alent bulk of straw or leaves is 
easier work than moving se\era) 
yards of earth.

Little "vest pocket” potiL. 
made by merely scooping out 
some earth and lining the hole 
with a thin shell made of sand 
and maybe only one sack of ce
ment. are becoming more popular. 
No matter how small the garden 
space, there will be room for one 
of these. Filled, usually, from the 
garden hose, they are allowed to 
overflow for thirty minutes per
haps once every week or ten da> s 
tc pre\ent the water from getting 
stale. Field stones are ideal for 
capping the edge of the concrete.

Larger pools made in somewhat 
the same manner should be rein
forced with woven wire if of a 
general circular shape (.see Fig. 
3B). Iron rods should be used for

DALE R. VAN HORN

RF.EZiNG weather can causeF much more damage in your 

pool than any amount of constant 
use in summer. The small portl. 
built along irregular lines and 
without a drain, is especially sus
ceptible to the ra\age.s of Jack 
Frost, for concrete won't bend or 
give an inch, Let water freeze in 
a pool with fairlv straight sides 
and you'll have all sorts of cracks 
t(' fill next spring. .A.nd patching 
those cracks dfwsn't always fix 
things; no matter how well done, 
it really only chinks the cracks, 
and the cbance.s are that the year 
following the selfsame cracks will 
show up again, only much wider.

One of the .surest ways to get 
the garden pool through the win
ter is to remove the water by 
siphoning or bailing, then fill it 
with straw or leaves, and finally 
cover it with heavy canvas or 
tarred roofing paper, putting 
rocks along the edges to hold 
them down (Fig. I). Large pools

PHOTOCRAPHED FROM LIPS —NO. lO OF A RCRtES

"Kitties will be kiddies .. . but what's a little thing like a rug of war to 
Utica or Mohawk sheets! They're born w’ith nine lives, too ... as mil
lions of thrifty homemakers have discovered. Utica sheets and Mohawk 
sheets launder so beautifully, they remind you of my name, 'Snowy' . . . 
I've never known a Utica or Mohawk sheet to turn mouse-gray.”

Ready for use, these famous sheets may be obtained in modern laundry 
saving packages. You save first laundering cost. No paper labels on fabric.

MOHAWK SheetsUTICA Sheets Pia.S iwOVCN WIRE 
: ej- IRON J 
\ ROOS AMohawk Muslin—The 

thrift sheets of the nation. 
Popular priced, with dis
tinctive weave that assures 
long life; easy laundering.

Mohawk Percale — Smart 
guest quality percale sheets 
that cost only a few cents 
more than ordinary sheets.

Utica Muslin—The qual
ity sheet of four genera
tions of particular home
makers. Prized for softness. 
Praised for durability.

Utica Percale—Percile 
sheets of utmost luxury, 
with the feel of silk and 
the strength of linen.

.•two PAWCR 
'or CANVAS

r.

iT LEAVES 
!: or STRAW reinforcing at the comers if the 

pool is square or rectangular. 
While reinforcing won't prevent 
cracking if the pressure becomes 
\’try strong, it does at least tend 
to prevent the widening of cracks 
if they do occur and thus makes 
patching, when necessary, easier 
and more successful.

A pool drain should be well 
screened if possible to pre\ent 
rubbish getting in and clogging it 
Some people like a drain to 
have a single plug with a rod 
handle which extends abo\’e the 
surface for easy lifting. If the 
drain pipe is Two inches or more 
in diameter, a screen isn't so 
essential, although it is always 
desirable.

Last but not least, there is the 
inventor-farmer method of pre
venting damage by freezing. This 
consists of an inverted tin bucket 
or large tin can placed upside 
down on the bottom of the pool 
and held there by a rock on lop

ri«iPOOL ^ 
LINtNO

with much thicker walls that slope 
outward from the bottom (Fig. 
3A) seldom need this attention. 
But they, too, even though pro
vided with a drain, should have 
this drain protected, preferably 
with straw and then leaves which 
are weighted down. This will keep 
the drain from becoming clogged 
by freezing and any water that 
runs into it will then drain away 
properly without causing damage.

pool whose greatest diameter 
is below the ground level fas 
shown in Fig. 2). will surely crack

u n UticA and Mohawk Conon Mills, Inc. AH4, Ucica, N. Y.Snowy GiftFree
J2-page Resr)iil Sleep book. Con- 
tains 6 iife pictum oS "Snowy " 
complete infomution on bed-mak- 
inx. laundering and correct sheet 
sizes. Just mail coupon.

Name.

Street.

Copyright 153" T’tlea A 
Uohawfc Cotton Klila. Ino.

Make Better Coffee
Want perfect coffee every time? Then—take the guess work 

of coffee making. Silex glass coffee maker thinks for 
..automatically and correctly times the period of cofiee

FR1.CZINO WATER (N 
THIS SHAFTV POOL WILL 

SURCLV CRACK ITout
you.
brewing after switch is turned off. Pyrex brand glass, guar
anteed against heat breakage. Clean...easy to keep clean.

FlC. S

#4nyHceT conrnoL silex
Keeps Coffee Any Heat

badly if water is allowed to freeze 
in it. However, this type is ideal 
in summer because it afford.s pro- 

; jecting ledges for the fish to hide 
under and gives an impression of 
greater depth than when the walls 
slope rapidly in toward the center, 
1 don't say not to build this type 
of pool if you prefer it. but if 

do. be sure to protect it with 
straw or leaves and canvas or tar 
paper covering as above described. 
One garden lover merel>' empties 
his pool of water each fall, then 
fills it with soil, rounds this over 
slightly, mound fashion, and digs 
it all out again in the spring. 
While his pool is several years old

Perhaps your family straggles in for 
coffee ar different rimes. Now—no 

cold coffee for late comers. With 
Silex Anyheet Control you dial the 
heat you prefer...keep your coffee at 

• desired...without reheating.
The last cup tastes as good as the first! *>1*^ YOUR HIAT

Anyhtet Contnt tan 6e par- 
rhauJ tepartuely for nrmt 
fitetne modtU . . f/.jo

more

as shown in Fig. 4. As the water 
turns to ice, the pressure begins 
to cave in the sides of the bucket 
(as the dotted lines indicate) in
stead of spreading the walls of 
the pool.

This method will work, however, 
only as long as some water re
mains unfrozen. It isn’t worth two 
whoops when all of the water 
in the pool freezes.
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flnyHCCT cenTROL 
SILEX .

\'OU$4-95
^ up

Kitchen Rmb« $0.95 
models ... ^ up

Other Electric 
Table Models The Silex Co., Dept, j, Hanford, Conn,

The Silex Co., Lid., Ste.ThereM, Quebec

Brewing completed without removing glass from stove
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z.1 m^room^sMYl^OOM IS"ROOM
TOO SQUARE FORfor

for

CORRECT-FITTING RUGS SHOW THE SAME 
AMOUNT OF FLOOR SPACE ON ALL FOUR SIDES
Correct color harmony is not enough in selecting rugs nowadays, say home 
decoration authorities. It is equally important to have rugs correctly pro
portioned to your rooms.

Cochrane Room-Size Rugs offer you a new easy way to choose rugs that meet 
both requirements—for they come in 90 smart patterns and colors, and 36 sizes.

Rug-shopping becomes a fascinating experience when you visit a store that 
features Cochrane Room-Size Rugs. First, you select your pattern from the 
90 designs and colors, all of which you see in actual floor sizes. Then you 
choose the correct size from 36 different sizes. There arc sizes for long rooms, 
square rooms, large rooms and average rooms; patterns and colors to suit 
every home: plain colors. Early American, Modern and Persian. Every rug 
with a 100% virgin wool surface, to assure lasting beauty.

Charles P. Cochrane Company, Manufacturers of high grade carpets and 
rugs Mills and main office, Kensington Avc. and Butler St., Philadelphia, Pa.

P. S. If you do not know the name of the store in your city that handles 
Cochrane Koom~Sixt Ku^s^ write us and we shall be ^lad to send it to you.
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tHERBERT MARSHALL* TELLS HOW THE THROAT- 

STRAIN OF ACTING CALLS FOR A LIGHT SMOKE ,A
V

In a recent scene,” says Herbert Marshall, “I talk two minutes on the 
telephone. This scene took half a day to ‘shoot’—four hours of painstaking 
voice shading. But even after scenes like this, 1 find that Luckies are 
always gentle on my throat. It’s only common sense for an actor—or any
one else, for that matter—to want a light smoke.”

The reason that Mr. Marshall—and you—find Luckies a light smoke is 
that the “I'oasting” process takes out certain throat irritants found in all 
tobacco—even the finest.

And Luckies do use the finest tobacco. Sworn records show that among 
independent tobacco experts—auctioneers, 
buyers, warehousemen, etc.—Lucky Strike 
has twice as many exclusive smokers as 
have all other cigarettes combined.

In the impartial, honest judgment of 
those who spend their lives buying, selling 
and handling tobacco... who know tobacco 
Ixrst.. . it’s Luckies—2 to 1.
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*Co>starring with Barbara Stanwyck 
in RKO’s "A Love Like That is

A Light Smoke
uEASY ON YOUR THROAT—"IT’S TOASTED
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Entertaining, For Fall, Oct. 123 
Entertaining Your Friends’ Childre 

Nov. 30
Entrance Hall or Just a Passageway, 

yours an, Aug. 34
Esbig, Arthur H., house designed I 

Oct. 37
Evans, Randolph, house designed I 

Sept. 22
Evans, Mrs. W. J.. rose arbor of, June 

Fabrics, June 39
Falkenbury, F., Jr., article by, Aug. 7 
Fall I3ecoration from Market to Yo 

Oct. 13
Fall Entertaining, For, Oct. 123 
Fall Windows, Oct. 29 
Families ace not vacations, June 37 
Farmer, W. L., article by. Sept. 52 
Fences, Aug. 16
Fern Fronds For Your Garden, Oct. 
Ferry, Christine, article by, June 28 
Fiddler’s Green, July 43 
Field, Florence E.. article by. Sept. 1 
Fieldstone and Qapboards, ^pt. 23 
Fieldstone and Singles, Colonial 

Sept. 36
Fine Small House for $4,000, A. Sept. 
Fire, Childhood's Worst Hazard, Aug. 
Fireplace fanatics, Grand Order of. Sc 

44
Outdoor, Aug. 43 

First Course, Sept. 120 
Fish, Native, in our pool. Sept. 123 
Fisk, Henry L., house designed by, N< 

26
Flexner, Marion W., article by, June 

recipe by, Aug. 64 
Floor coverings, Kitchen, Aug. 25 
Florida Wood, Period furniture fro 

Nov. 72
Flying Cloud, The, Nov, 21 
Foam on the grass blades, June 111 
Foltz, Mr. Wilmer, garden stand I 

Nov. 4
For a Very Young Sailor, Oct. 20 
Forget-Me-Not, S^t. 12 
Forker, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S., hoi 

of, Sept, 36
Forman, Edith T., article by, Aug. 42 
Fort, Paul L., garden of. June 44 
Foundation Planting is not just "srtti 

out” assorted evergreens, Oct. 22 
Four Thousand Dollar Budget House 

San Fernando Valley, Sept. 19 
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Russell W., hoi 

of, June 7
Franklin & McPherson, house design 

by, Aug. 40
French confitures, July 49

. 153
e with, Nov.

77
Barton, Roger A., article by. Nov. 20 
Bathroom reeling summer’s strain?, Aug. 

36
Bathroom reduces, A.. Aug. 3?
Battcrham. Rose, article by. July 34 
Baugh, Florence, article by, June 34 
Baylcss. Wm. N., article by. Aug. 15 
Beans, Mexican Baked, Oct. 50 
Bedding, New Fall, Nov. 80 
Bedspreads, Summer, June 29 
Beeson, Mrs. Charles F.. home of. July 6 
Begonia, Orange King. Nov. 24 
Begonias. Tuberous, Nov. 24 
Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Home of. 

Oct. 4
Bell. Louise Price, article by, Oct. 112 
Below Them Houses Turned to Homes 

as Women Lighted Lamps, Nov. 31 
Bensen, Mr. S. J.. garden gate of, June 

44
Bentley, Frank, article by. Sept. 45 
Bentley. Galen W.. drawings by. Nov, 44 
Binns, Mrs. W. S., home of. Nov. 4

t. 53
July 6



Mecaskey, Richard M., bouse designed 
by, Sept. 23

Medlock, Susan Jones, article by, June 21 
Mellow Brownness and a "fee! of age”, 

Sept. 17
Menus, Wedding, June 15 
Metropolitan Exhibits, July 98 
Mexican Baked Beans, Oct. 50 
Miller, Dr. and Mrs. C. J., home of, 

Aug. 8
Miller, Irene, article by, Sept. 45 
Miller and Wamccke, house designed by, 

June 21
Millncr, Esther Ayer, article by. June 27 
Miniature utensils, July 47 
Minnesota State Flower Print, Oct. 12 
Mistletoe, Sept. 12
Modem brides do not delay weddings, 

June 42
brick in Grosse Point, Michigan, Sept,

Johnson, Leonard H., article by, Oct. 22 
JopJan, Vinctte Hoover, article by, Nov.

Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, home of, 
June 50

Hall, Wilbur, article by, Sept. 
Hallowe’en Games and Gooaies, Oct. 46 
Hamilton, Mrs. Alexander, Jr., garden 

of, Sept. 6
Hammachcr Schlemmer exhibit, July 97 
Handy Husbands and Tinkcrers, For, 

^pt. 45
Harding, Mrs. George C.. home of, July 

6
Harrington, C. C., article by, June 121 
Hartle, G. H., article by. Sept. 23 
Haugh, Mrs. Donald, lily pool of. Aug.

43
Head, Mrs. C. E., home of, Nov, 4 
Head. Ethel McCall, article by. Sept. 32 
Healey. Monte D., house design^ by, 

July 29
Hempstead G>ttage of Cy Williams, Oct. 

37
Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell J., 

home of, June 51
Hensel. Mrs. Howard E.. home of, July 6 
Herbs, a winter garden of, Nov. 42 
Here comes the bride, June 13 
Hidden House, Oct. 68 
Hill, Frances Robinson, article by, Aug. 

63
Hill, Roberta W.. article by, June 110 
Hill, Ruby Larson, article by, June 76 
Hinte for Closeteers, Nov. 56 
Hodgepitdge Department. Our. June 44, 

July 42, Aug. 42, Sept. 44 
Hoff, Mrs., article by. Aug. 43 
Hoke. Ann. article by, Oct. 47 
Holloway, Jean, artide by, Nov. 82 
Home craftsman. For the, June 106 

for living indoors and out, A. June 76 
of "Gay 90‘s" Vintage, Remodeling, 

Oa. 27
Homes. Kansas Qty, June 46 
House. Cape Cod, Aug. 29 
House for a work-at-home husband, July 

29
House of Earth in New Mexico, Nov. 

32
House of Glass. July 32 
House 8 feet of garden, July 46 
House of Many Gables, A, Nov. 94 
House on Peachtree Street. Ranch, June 

2J
House With Basement Conservatory, A 

$7,500. Nov. 43
House with Circular Bay. July 102 
House with Grcular Staircase, The, July 

102
House.s, Colonial, Aug. 80 
Howard. Mrs. Annie E.. home of, Sept. 6 
Howard, Whitney W., article by, July 40 
How to Behave at an Auction. Nov. 38 
Huff, C, W., Jr., houses designed by. 

September 27, 74
Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Philip, home of. 

Sept. 31
Hunter. R. C., house designed b>-, Nov.

ch, Marcha, article by, Nov. 105 
thy, William, home of, Oct. 4 
, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E., home of, 
Oct. 4
, Mr. George B., home of. Sept. 6 
t, Jacqueline, article by. Oct. 44 
t Trees don't always fruit, Why, Oct. 
18

ts and Vegetables, A reprieve for, 
Sept. 119

er. Ruth Beane, article by. Aug. 37 
lished complete for $1,200, Aug. 24 
liture. Garden. July 44 
irden. Painting. July 28 
>rch and Terrace, June 138 
jmmer, June 24

45 85

Kansas City portfolio of homes, June 46 
Kelley, Mrs. Edward T., home of, Sept. 6 
Kelley, Mrs. M. B., home of. Sept. 35 
Kendridc, Mrs. George, bedspread of, 

June 29
Kcuhne, H. F., house designed by, Sept.

30
Kitchen. A Miniature model, Nov. 122 

equipment, Sept. 156 
floor coverings, Aug. 25 
Good buys for your, Nov. 142 
wall coverings, Aug. 28 

Kitchens on the street side. Sept. 13 
Kittens ear bedspread. June 28 
Knaus, Helen S., article by. Nov. 72 
Knut.sun, Mr. and Mrs. Otto, home of, 

June 47
Krieger, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, home 

of. Aug. 15
Krit, Mr. and Mrs., home of, June 7 
Kronfeld, Frank, house designed by, 

July 102

les, A house of many, Nov. 94 
nelson. Ira N., article by, June 122 
get Party, Let's give a, Oct. 45 
agher, Mrs. Frank B., home of. Sept. 
153

\t Room Accessories, Nov. 22
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roy, home 

of, June 7
den for nothing down and 25c 
week, A lovely, June 110 

den furniture, July 44 
den furniture. Painting, July 28 
den Gadgets, Aug. 22 
den Gates, June 44 
den in June. About the. June 132 
den in Late Summer, Remaking,
Sept. 50

den Musings, Midsummer, Aug. 74 
den Octopus, Sept. 110 
den of Herbs, A Winter, Nov, 42 
den plans, Aug. 38, Sept. 50 
den Sights and Sounds 'This Summer, 
Sept. 137

den. Water, July 23 
den. Wil-do, Aug. 42 
dener's News, Nov. 134 
derting Wall, June 40 
dens. Four, Aug. 39 
dner. Mr. and Mrs. Jack R., home of, 
Sept. 15

her ye petals while ye may. June 98 
ly 90’s'' Vintage, Remodeling a 

brown shingle home of the. Oct. 27 
ts. Wedding, June 103 
belt, Mrs. Henry E., home of, Oct. 4 
bert, W. I., Jr., home of, Sept. 17 
iger for Snap, Sept. 57 
re a Thought to Table Service. Nov. 

33
tdiolus Has a Centennial, The, Sept. 

15D
tss Block in Benton Harbor. Michigan.

Sept. 14 
isscs, July 49 
is.sware, June 17
dden, Florence, article by, Nov. 32 
niprow, Mr. and Mrs. Alixandcr, 

home of, July 6
od Buys for your Kitchen, Nov. 142 
od News for Gardeners, Nov. 134 
od Things to Make with Apples, Nov. 

49
odenough, Louis, article by, Oct. 13 
odrich, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L., home 

of, Aug. 8
uld, Venita, home of, Sept, 19 
urds, Ornamental, Oct. 148 
sdy, Helen Bell, articles by. Sept. 44, 

Oct. 27
and Order of Fireplace Fanatics, Sept. 

44
ant, Mr. and Mrs. James L., home of. 

Sept, 18
ant. M. W.. article by, Aug. 33 
ass blades. Foam on the, June 111 
ceo. Frank, houses designed by, Sept. 

34, 35
eenhouse, Building a. Nov. 4l 
ieve, H. W., house decorated by, Sept. 

17
imm, J. Wilbur, fireplace and garden 

of, Aug. 43
uell, Genevieve Rudolph, article by, 

June 32
test room not paying its way?, June 34

24
"Down East” House, A, Sept. 38 

Monterey Influence on Long Island, Sept. 
22

Montgomery, Robert, Colonel, garden of,
Aug. 33

Monze, Mary, article by. June 13 
Moody, Sue, recipes by. July 49, Au". 45 
More Sunlight in the Basement, Nov. 44 
Mortimer, Carina Eaglesfleld, house de

signed by, Nov. 43
Morton, Mrs. Daniel, closet of, June 45 
Morse, Laura Heine and Cyrus Bryant, 

article by, Oct. 68
Moss, Doris Hudson, article by, Oct. 156 
Moss, Jack, house designed by. Oct. 24 
Mother's Brains and Father's Elbow 

Grease, Nov. 40
Mullen, Marion, house decorated by, 

Aug. 24
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. James Grant, 

home of, July 6
Museum. Our children have their own. 

June 66
My Wife and I Fus! 

of It, July 43

ser.

a

Lady Slipper, The showy, Oct. 12 
Lamp. Felix, June 45 
Lampke. Elsie W., article by, Sept. 84 
Lamps, Nov. 31
Landis, Mr. and Mrs. George S., home 

of, June 7
Lange, Letitia Rockmore, article by. Sept. 

108
Larson. Dr. and Mrs. C. D., home of, 

Aug. 8
Last year's won't do!, July 44 
Laundry in the Basement, Aug. 43 
Lautenslager, Mr. E. C., home of, Nov. 

20
house designed by, Nov. 20 

Lawn, Make your, now, Sept. 52 
Lawrence, Elizabeth, article by, Oct. 42 
Lee, M. L.. article by, Oct. 46 
Leech. Mrs. William, article by, Aug. 42 
Left-Overs, Over, Putting, Aug. 32 
Ldand. Mrs. L. R. W., bedspread of, 

June 28
Lester, Roderick V. D., home of, Nov, 36 
Let 'em can and cook, July 47 
Let's Give a Gadget Party, Oct, 45 
Letter by Mrs. Austin, S^t. 13 
Lewis, S. A., article by, Sept. 19 
Lilies—start them now for next year, 

June 27
Lily Pools, Aug. 43 
Linens, Cool off with new, July 96 
Lion Glass, Collecting, Oct. 20 
Little, Kathleen Eames, article by. Sept. 

98
'Little Woman”. The, Nov. 8 
Lloyd. Mr. and Mrs. Llynn, home of, 

July 22
Longobard, Mr. and Mrs. R, C., house 

decorated for, Aug. 24 
L»>rd, Mrs. G. E.. home of, July 6 
Lowe, William, Jr., home of. Sept. 33

-and Good Comes

Nachman. Mrs. C. A., garden of, June 7 
Narcissi for Next Spring’s Garden. Oct. 

42
Natural History in a Living Room 

Window, Nov, 85
Neal, Helen S., recipes by. Sept. 57 
Nelson, Edna Deu Free, article by. Sept. 

42
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. T. S„ home of, 

Sept. 34
.Neustater, Mr. and Mrs. Nat, home of. 

June 49
."^leutra, Richard, house designed by. July

46
New Fall Bedding, Nov. 80 
New Jersey home. In a typical, Nov. 

140
New Jersey house on a tricky site, Little, 

Oct. 151
New Mexico. House of earth in. Nov. 32 
New York’s newest garden, Nov. 137 
Night Clubs, Omspiracy against, Nov. 16 
Nisbet, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh M., home 

of, Aug. 29 
hallway of, Aug. 34

November is a Good Month to Replenish 
China, Nov. 138

Now in November, You can have spring. 
Nov. 105

94

1 give you a stone, July 34 
I want my children to have the best, 

Sept. 5
lannelli, Pasquale, house designed by, 

S^t. 15
In and about New York, June 137, Aug. 

77
In a typical New Jersey Home, Nov. 140 
Indian "Sluitum” Supper, Aug. 63 
insulating. Sept. 32
In-sured?, Are you sure you're. Sept. 10 
International Flower .Show, Display at, 

June 137
Iowa Gty Home, Nov. 26 
Iris for Everyone. June 18 
It Can Be Done. Sept. 35

MacRae, Mr. and Mrs. Harry B., home 
of, Oct. 38

McCoy, Whitley P., Irome of, Oct. 8
McGill, Mr. and Mrs. Walter K., home 

of. Nov. 19
McGraw. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A., home 

of. Sept. 6
McKay Omstruction Co., house designed 

by, Sept. 32
Magazines, Where d»> you keep your, 

June 20
Maid’s night out. The, July 36
Majesky. Mr. and Mrs. J., home of, Nov.

O'Brien, Mrs. John, garden of, July 6 
October Futures on June Sweet Peas, 

Oct. 19
October Odds and Ends for Gardeners, 

Oct. 148
O'Donnell, Mr, and Mrs, M. A., home 

of, June 48
O'Gorman, Miss Agnes H., dining room 

of. Nov. 4
Oilcloth Cornice. Sept. 44 
Oklahoma State Flower Print, Sept. 12 
"Okoga '—South Wind to You, Nov. 82 
One Hour a Week Enough, June 30, Oct. 

34
One-room Homes. Comfortable, Sept. 53 
Orange, Accent on. July 36 
Our House of Dreams, Nov. 62 
Our Little Feathered Foundling. Oct. 90 
Outdoor Cookery, Aug. 79

86
Major and Minor. June 56, July 48, Aug. 

26. Sept. 56
Make Your Lawn Now, Sept. 52 
Malcolmson, David, article oy, July 46 
Marshall, W. E., lilies of, June 27 
Maurice, Mr. and Mrs. G«>rge, hall in 

residence of, Aug. 35 
May We Present, Oct. 94. Nov. 122 
Mayne, L. B., article by, Oct. 20 
Mead. Florence V., article by, July 
Meadams, Mr. T. H., home oh Sept. 6 
Meat On Your Budget, Oct. 47

Jacobs, Margaret Moore, article by, July 
47

Jams, July 49
Janson, Mr. and Mrs. John, home of, 

Aug. 8
Japanese Beetles roam. Where, Aug. 78 
Jars. July 49 
Jellies. July 49
Jenkins, Dorothy H., article by, Nov. 107 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Adna R., home 

of, July 8

ill. Entrance, Is yours an, Aug. 34 
Jl. Frank C., gate of. June 44 
Jl. Grace Igo, article by, Nov. 42 
Jl, John A,, article by, June 10

39
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Outdoor dioing, Table accessories for, 
June 143

Outdimr fireplace, June 44 
recreation room, June 32 
Supper at 6:30. Sept. 84 

Ow'cns Illinois Glas.s Company house, 
July 32

Reprieve for Fruits and Vegetables, Sept. 
119

Ri>;ht from our Own Kitchen, June 104, 
July 66, Aug. 64, Sept. 126, Nov. 
123

Roberts, EmtUe, recipes by, Aug. 47, 
Nov. 47

Robinson, Ailsa Craig, swimming pool 
of, June 22

Rohr, Mrs. L. A., borne of. Sept. 6 
Roof. Raising the, Nov. 86 
Roofs, Sept. 28
Room for Winter Hospitality, Nov. 20 

Guest and sewing, June 34 
Root, Mr. and Mrs. H. King, home of, 

Oct. 28
Roots. Can use it. Getting water down, 

Where, Aug. 19
Rose Arbor, IXirothy Perkins, June 7 

Gardens, Aug. 13 
George E., article by, Sept. 55 
Jars, June 98

Ross, Robert, article by, July 23 
Round the Bend, Nov. 36 
Rubbing, Ringing and Rinsing, Nov. 28 
Ruddy, Mrs. John M., living room of, 

Nov. 4
Rumpus Room in Colonial, Nov. 19

South Carolina State Flower Print, Nov. 
12

Soup to Dessert, From. Nov. 47 
Southwick, Nathan M., article by, June 

66
South Wind to You—''Okoga", Nov. 82 
Spatterwork Fern Print, Oct. 120 
Speelman, Mrs. John, home of, Oct. 4 
Spice and Everything Nice, July 100 
Spieler, Mrs. George M., pool of, July 6 
Spittle Bug, As Oregon knew the, S^t. 

132
Spring in November, Nov. 105 

in Winter, Nov. 107 
on Pre^Mtion. June 137 

Stain removal. Oct. 44 
Staircase, Double Duty. Aug. 42 
State Flower Prints, Sept, 12, Oct. 12, 

Nov. 12
Staunton. Marge E., article by, Aug. 42 
Steele. George S., house designed by, 

Sept. 38
Steele, Robert H., home of, Aug. 80 
Steele, Vernon R., gate of, June 44 
Steps, Double Duty, Aug. 42 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. H. Graham, home 

of, Aug. 8
Stillwell, Mr. R. A., home of, Nov. 4 
Stone, 1 give you a, July 34 
Stone’s Throw from Plymouth Rock, 

Sept. 88
Stratton, Mary Ellen, article by, June 13 
Strawberry Valance, Sept. 98 
Struppmann, Ruth, article by. Nov. 16 
Stubborn Dozen, 'TTie, Oct. 44 
Sugar, That lump of, June 63 
Sullivan, Mrs. E., scene from home of, 

Nov. 4
Summer Gaieties. June 24 
Sunlight in the Basement, Nov. 44 
Supper at 6:30—Outdoors, Sept. 84 
Supper. Indian "Sloitum", Aug. 63 
Sweet Pears, June, October futures on, 

Oct 19
Swimming Pool Reinforcement, Oct. 74 
Swim in your own backyard, June 22

Vacations, Families are not, June 3 
Valance, Tailored,
Van Aj^e 
Van Horn,

Nov, 136 
Van Keuren, E. B., house designee 

Oct. 8
Vaughn, James, home of, Oct. 27 
Victorian, July 13

Home for Today. A, Oct. 77 
Revival, Sept. 45

Villanueva, Marcel, house designee 
Sept 160

Volkers, Elaine, home of. Oct. 4 
Von Sternberg. JuJe Robert, article 

Nov. 56

t. 98 * I
, home of, NJ 

R., articles by, Aun
Mrs

ale

Paint—or just dabble?. Do you, June 35 
Painting garden furniture, July 28 
Palmer, Mr, and Mrs. D. L.. home of, 

June 7
Parcel, Mr. F. E., home of. Sept. 6 
Parcher, CliJford, article by, July 33 
Parcher, Emily Seaber, articles by, Aug. 

44, Oct. 40
Parcis, William M.. house designed by, 

Aug. 30
Park. Burton F., cookery corner of, Aug. 

79
Peace from a homemade Pool, Sept, 114 
Pedlow, John B.. garden of, Sept. 6 
Pelarg(*niums, Modem, June 107 
Pcndlebury, Jonas, article by. Sept. 20 
Perennials, Novelty, for next year's gar

den. Sept. 55
Period Furniture from Florida Wood, 

Nov. 72
Pickles for every taste. Sept. 59 
Picnic at home for privacy, Aug, 32 
Picnic in autumn is lots of fun. A, Oct. 

156
Picnic with a Charcoal Brazier, June 36 
Picnics give a man a chance, July 42 
Pie-shaped plot, Sept.
Pink of Perfection, June 28 
Pitchers, little, have big cars, Sept. 42 
Plant Doctor carries on, Oct. 34 
Planting did it, Simple. Oct. 112 
Planting, Foundation, Oct. 22 
Plants, Taller, Easily grown western, 

June 122
Point Richmond, home at, June 76 
Poison Ivy control, Aug. 79 
Ponzo, Mrs. Louis P., lily pool of, Aug. 

4.3
Pool. Peace from a home made, Sept. 114 
Pool, So that winter won’t damage your, 

Nov, 136
P(K)ls, Swimming. June 22
Poppies for Pleasure, Sept. 48
Porch and terrace furniture, June 138
Portfolio, Kansas City, June 46
Pots and Pans, Aug. 26
Pots and Pans, Blame your, June 74
Pots, Portable, for flexible gardens, Sept.

124
Powers, Mr. W. O., home of, Nov. 4 
Price, A. Hazel, articles by, June 74, Oct.

125
recipes by. Sept. 59 

Pridham, A. M. S., article by. Sept 
Primroses, I wanted thousands oL

Wagon Wheels, lune 44 
Wagstalf, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, horn 

June 21
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. J. V,, hom« 

June 46
Walker, R. T., garden of, June 41 
Walker, Willard, house designed by, 

16
Wall coverings, Kitchen, Aug. 28 

gardening, June 40 
Walsh, Mrs. Lauriston, home of, Oci 
Walthall, Mr. and Mrs. Damon, horn 

June 47
Washable paper, Aug. 34 
Water down where the nx>ts can us 

Getting, Aug. 19
Water garden. When you plan your, 

23
We present triple-proof evidence tha 

home is "hopeless”, Oct. 24 
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Roy, home of, 

29
Wedding gifts need not cost a lot, 

103
invitations and tables, June 12, 1: 
Menus, June 15

Weed, Thuflow, article by. Sept. 48 
Week-end House—$4,800, Sept. 33 
Weights and measures, Table of. Jul 
WeinheuTier, Mr. and Mrs. J. H., b 

0^ July 6
Westchester County Flower Show, 

137
Westcott, Dr. Cynthia, articles by, 

30, Oct. 34
What Docs Your Living Room Scor 

this Table Test?, S^t. 46 
Ever}’ Garden Club Needs, Nov. 2 

Wheatly, Margaret Tipton, article 
Nov. 27

Where do you keep your Magazio 
June 20

Why Fruit Trees that Fhiwer don’t 
ways Fruit, Oct. 18 

Wielich, Ludwig, article by. Oct. 9C 
Williams, Charles R.. article by, Nov 
Williams, Cy, home of, Oct. 37 
Williams, Tom Q., article b}', Aug. 1 
Williamsburg Gilonial Rooms. July 
Winde, Constance Waddell, Aug. 11 
Windows, Fall, Oct. 29 
Window, Natural Histoiy in a Li 

Room, Nov. 85
Winter Garden of Herbs, A. Nov. 4 

Hospitality, Room for, Nov. 20 
wont damage your pool, So that, > 

136
Wolf, Marland S.. article by, July 8 
Woman’s "Weather Eye’’ looks at "t 

peraturc proofing", A. Sept. 52 
Wood, Harrie, painting by, Nov. 3S 
Wood, Marni Davis, recipes b}’, Junt 
Woodman, Allison M., article by, f

Sailor, For a very young, Oct. 20 
St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F., home 

of. Oct. 4
Salad, Ring around a, Aug. 47 
Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs. James D., home 

of, Aug. 8
Sams, Mr. and Mrs. W. L., home of, 

Sept. 74
San Franci.sco Bay, home at. June 76 
Santa Rosa, Ten miles west of, Nov. 104 
Sauder, Rat- Norden. article by, Oct. 38 
Schawe, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick, h<jme 

of. July 102
Schindler, James F,, fences designed hy, 

Aug. 16
Schroedel, Philip, ba.sement designed by, 

Nov. 17
Schultz and Behrle, basement designed 

by, Nov. 17
Sci-ssors and Folded Paper for Quilt De

signs, Nov. 27
Sea flavor at Fiddlers Green, July 43 
Seders, Mrs. Clyde, article by, Sept. 44 
Service, Simplified. July 36 
Settle. Frederick A., house designed by, 

Oct. 28
Set Up for Life, June 16 
.Sewing room, You must have a, June 34 
Seybolt, Frances, article by. Sept. 30 
Seymour, E. L. D.. articles by, June 132, 

Aug. 74, Sept. 132, 137, 158, Oct. 
148, 161, Nov. 134, 137 

Shade Tree Conference, Nov. 134 
Shaver, Dr. and Mrs. E. F., home of, 

Nov. 62
Shaver, Evelyn L., article by, Nov. 62 
Shaw, Marguerite H., article by, Sept. 50 
Shelves, Sept. 45 

Magazine, June 20 
Shields, Harriet 
Shingles and Fiddstone, Colonial in, 

Sept. 36
Sheridan, Ellen, artides by, June 20, 

July 23, Oct. 45, Nov. 13, Nov. 30 
Sherloclc, Chesla C., articles by, Aug. 32, 

Oct. 92
Shumway, Harry Irving, artidc by, July 

28
Sibley, Hi. article by, June 22 
Sieve for Household Masons. Sept. 45 
Sigman, Carl, sketches by, June 34 
Silver bowls and flatware, June 16 
Simple Planting did it, Od. 112 
Small, But Dignified, Sept. 160 
Small, Virginia Harrison, article and 

illu-strations by, Aug. 39 
Smart, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C., home 

of, July 17
Smith. Allen B., article by, Oct. 20 
Smith and Jagow, house designed by, 

Sept. 37
Smith, Artine, water color Mo.saits by, 

Oct. 13
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B., home 

of, June 52
Smith, Marion K,, article by. Sept. 45 
Smith, Wendell, article by, ^pt. 44

34

Table Service. Give a thought to, Nov. 33 
settings. Bridal, June 12, 14, 15 
.settings for outdoors, June 142 
Test, What does your living r(K)m 

score on this, Sept. 46 
Tachau, Harma. article by. Sept. 33 
Taking the Mystery out of Air Condi

tioning, Sept. 20
Talk before our Woman's Club, A, July 

39
Tax on American Homes, June 10 
Ten Miles West of Santa Rosa, Nov. 104 
Terhune, Mrs. Marjorie J.. home of, 

Sept. 6
Texas State Flower Print, Nov. 12 
Thanksgiving Dinner, Nov. 46 

with the Original Cast, Nov. 13 
Thayer, Mai^- B,, article by. June 98 
Theiss, Lewis E., article 1^, Aug. 6 
Thomas, M. C., article by, June 107 
Thompson, Mrs. Guion, article by, Sept, 

no
Three-Cornered Living in Austin, Texas, 

Sept. 30
Tin, D«ofating, Nov. 13 
Tin, tin. ail over the hou.se, July 25 
Tools, “Tips on. Sept. 45 
Touched and our eyes shut tight, A 

little, June 38
Tourtdlot, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., home 

of, June 52
Towne, Mr. and Mrs. Roger P., garden 

of, June 7
Trees for Little Places, Little. Oct. 92 
Tucking in the Dahlias, Nov. 92 
Tulips, Oct. 33
Tunison, Mr. and Mrs. Russell, home of, 

Nov. 4
Tuttle, Bloodgood, bouse designed b}', 

Aug. 15
Tuttle, Mr, and Mrs. M. G., home of, 

July 21
Twicheli, Mrs. S. G., home of, July 6 
Tyler, William Simmons, article Dy, July 

42
garden of, Aug. 8

. 150 
. Aug.

Privacy on a Pic-Shaped Plot, Sept. 34 
Professor’s Preference, A, Oct. 8 
Programs, Planned, For garden clubs, 

Nov. 23
Property for .sale, This, July 40 
Pullar, Elizabeth Anne, artidc by. July 16 
Pysher, Mr. and Mrs. Willard J., sum

mer house and garden of, Aug. 8

33

L, article by, Oct. 64

Queen Mary roses, June 132 
(^It Designs. Scissors and folded paper 

for, Nov. 27

Rader, Rowe, article by, July 29 
Rains on the golf course, It never, July 

28
Raising the Roof, Nov. 86 
Ranch house atmosphere on Peachtree 

Street, June 21
Rate, Edward F., home of, Nov. 26 
Redpes, Spicy, July lOO 
Recreation room, Backyard, June 32 
Reese, Arthur Stanley, drawings by, July 

12
Reese, Mary Eleanor, article by, July 13 
Refrigerators, Aug. 26 
Remaking a Garden in Late Summer, 

Sept. 50
Remixielled house, June 38, July 40, 

Sept. 66, 74 
interior. Oct. 24

Remodeling a brown shingle home of 
"Gay 90 s'' vintage, Oct. 27

25
Work Table, Bcllingliam. Sept. 44 
Wyman, Dr, Donald, article by, Sept

Yard and Garden Contest, Annual, S|
158

Yellow Jessamine, Nov. 12 
Yoakum, Hal O., house designed 

Oct. 38
Yoch. Florence and Council, Lu( 

Landscape architects, Sept. 26 
Yokum, Bruce, pool of, July 6 
You, too, can raise them, June 121

Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. C., diiJ 
room of, Nov. 4 |

Until You can Afford to Buy a Green
house—Build One, Nov. 4l


